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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the petiod 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
fd Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date H-/8’7$

^'3

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A portion of this tele
gram must be closely para
phrased before being com
municated to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State

'Washington

262, August 30, 9 p. m. 

Consulate’s 255, August 

Hoo infoims me by telep 

from his Government he has j 

tary General containing a st 

of events in the present con- 

position in relation thereto 

note presents is that Japan* 

her aggressive program start 

acting in self defense, Japa 

in violation of the Covenant 

Power Treaty. The note, Hoo 

appeal to the League in the 

a statement of China’s case 

leal resume of the circumsta 

(GRAY) Z/\'?4>

16, 4 p. m.

hone that acting on instructions 

ust handed a note to the Secre- 

atement regarding the sequence 

flict with Japan and China’s 

. The conclu^^^vjhich the 
s présentais a continuation of 

ed in 1931 and that China is 

n having resorted to aggression 

, the Kellogg Pact and the Nine 

says, does not constitute an 

technical sense but is merely 

consisting mainly of an histor- 

nces stipulating the various

SEP’l 6-5937

incidents. Hoo has requested the Secretary General to com

municate the note to the members of the League and to the 

members of the Advisory-Committee set up under.the Assem

bly’s resolution of February 24, 1933. The note will pro

bably be published within the next few hours
Hoo



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By NARS. Date 12-/8-75

ML -2- Geneva August 30, 1937 8:15 p. m. #262

Hoo tells me in confidence that there were two reasons 

for his request that the note be communicated to the Advis

ory Committee : (One) In order to ensure that it be com

municated to the United States Government; and (Two) that 

it is China’s policy to consider the present conflict as a 

continuation of the Manchurian conflict. (IND GRAY)

Hoo said that China would probably make a formal 

appeal- to the League during the Assembly and intimidated 

that the policy mentioned under two above implied that 

China might possibly attempt to utilize the Advisory Com

mittee. He said that utilization of the Committee was a 

door vèiich. remained open but that his Government had not 

yet definitely decided in regard to its approach in plac

ing the matter before the League.

(GRAY) Subsequently the Secretariat has informed me 

that it is preparing to transmit the note to committee 

members and to the United States, presumably through the 

Legation at Bern.

The Secretariat is looking into past procedures to 

determine the exact of such transmission.

The question arises as to whether the Advisory Commit* 

tee is an organ in being. Hoo evidently so considers

it



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ' 1
* MLttws 0, NARS. Daté 18-75

ML -3- Geneva August 30, 1937 8:15 p.m. #262

it and presumably the Secretariat also, at least by im*» 

plication through its action in communicating the note 

to committee members. (END GRAY)

EVERETT

(#) apparent omission

NPLzSMS

MMMi



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
^■SLof03t±y ■ ^2.lS.fS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

MM From
PLAIN

Swatow via N.R.

Secretary of State __ - T^v'
sH 

Washington, D.p f*

August 31, 3pm.

Two Japanese planes believed to be pa^ of group 

which reportedly raided Changchow military base in Amoy 

district earlier this morning, appeared over Chen Ping, 

a city ninety five miles Northwest of Swatow, at 8am today. 

One bomb was dropped with reported injury to one Chinese, 

woman, objective probably military air field Chen Ping.

KETCHAM
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0, ---- NARS. Date U-i8*7$

ML

TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—1336

Bern

Secretary of St

Washington

79, August

From

31 11 a. m.

c 'd ELjJM 

1 DIVISION o*
Dlvis

SEP 1-1937

Mr. W!LSO^

GRAY

ASTERN 

‘t-Al«<

D(/tEd August

Lfi lASftHf AFFAIRS

IG 3

'A'
“937

ME
1937 

EP

Reference Geneva Consulate’s telegram No. 262,- August

rptWEIAfir>^

30, 9 p. m

Legation received this morning the text of the Chinese

Government’s note with unsigned, undated, covering communi' 

cation worded as follows:

"In accordance with the request contained therein, the

Secretary General has the honor to communicate herewith to 

the Adviseory Committee set up by the Special Assembly con 

vened in virtue of Article 15 of the Covenant, at the re*<

quest of the Chinese Government letter from the Director

of the Permanent Office of the Chinese Delegation to the

League together with the statement enclosed therewith." 

League appears to attach considerable importance to 00 m 
receipt of the note by United States Government. In addi-’c 3

tion to apprising Consulate that it was forthcoming, a mem*^' 

her of the Secretariat advised me by telephone last night 

that Legation would receive note this morning

The noté which contains approximately 1900 words is

as



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

3-

ML -2- Bern Aug.31,1937 8:50 a.m. #79 

as characterized in the Consulate’s telegram. Detailed 

summary of about 1200 words telegraphed by NEW YORK TIMES 

correspondent. Its five concluding paragraphs which con

tain most significant parts are as follows:

"The above brief account of what Japan has done since 

the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident on July 7, brings 

out the following facts most clearly, truthfully and indis

putably.

"One. Japanese armed forces have invaded China’s 

territory and are extensively attacking Chinese positions by 

land sea and air, in Central, as well as North China. It 

is thus a case of aggression pure and simple,

"Two. China is exercising her natural right of self 

defense, the failure of all other means of repelling vio

lence having compelled her to resort to force, which is 

contrary to China’s wish.

"Three. Japan’s present action in China is the con

tinuation of her aggressive program started in Manchuria 

in September 1931. Japan has now occupied the Peiping- 

Tientsin area and is bent upon extension of her occupation 

to the whole of North China and domination of the regions 

in spite of all her assurance that she has no territorial 

designs on this country. She is attempting to destroy all 

the work of reconstruction which the Chinese Nation has

so



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv NAfe. Date 12-/8.75

ML -3- Bern Aug.31,1937 8:50 a. m. #79

so steadily and assiduously undertaken during the last ten 

years.

"Four. In thus deliberately disturbing the peace of 

the Far E-?t, Japan has violated the fundamental principle 

of the Covenant of the Leo-re of Nations, Using war as an 

instrument of national policy and ignoring all the pacific 

means for the settlement of international controversies, 

she has violated the Paris P^oce Pact of 1927. Acting 

contrary to her pledge to respect the sovereignty, the 

independence and the territorial and administrative integ

rity of C^ina, she has violated the Nine Power Treaty con

cluded at Washington in 1922."

•Full text mailed QUEEN MAIS’ September 1.

BIGELOW

PEG:KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By 0. NARS. Date H-tâ*7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM
1—1336

From PLAIN AND GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

; .a .'P’GS Sb'iN I 
py N.i. aNDivi.. 

Secretary of State

Dated August 31, 1937

Washington, D.C

569, August 31, 11am

57 Z? 
521,'

w*d. 4:15am, 'iy. -JF ------M;
| Division of V
If t ASH KN AFFAIRS

AUG 31 1937

One. My August 25, 2pm was repeated to Department as

August 25, 3pm.

(GRAY). There now seems some reason to doubt the

dependability of the assurances mentioned and I suggest

that (1) Ruling no longer be considered as a point where 

Americans now at other places should temporarily concen

trate, and (2) urge Americans there to prepare to withdraw 

as accommodations become available. (END GRAY).

Three. In connection with passage of American and 

other foreigners from Central China to Canton I suggest 

that you consider with your colleagues and officials of 

Railway Ministry in Hankow desirability of arranging for 

international trains at appropriate intervals depending 

upon number of persons evacuating and other circumstances.

Sent to Hankow, repeated to Department, Canton, 

P e ip ing.

JOHNSON

wo



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLtUrs - NARS. Date 11-18-7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM 1—1336

From GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated August 31, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C COPIES 3&\’T H)
O. in. I. aiNU m. 1.0.

499, August 31, 6pm. , 
79’> 9 V/ 77 #7

Embassy’s 495, August 30, 5pm

Rec’d. 9:16.

vision of 
™ EASTERN AFFAIRS 
WG 31 1937

P^artment oLSîd’b y

One. Eight Europeans (one Frenchman two Hungarians

one British subject, one Czechoslovakian, one German, and

one Italian), brothers of the Mariste (French Catholic)

Seminary twelve miles out of Peiping, were kidnapped 

yesterday and the Seminary looted. It is not known 

whether the group of several hundred Chinese responsible 

are members of Liu Kuei Tang’s semi-bandit forces or are

part of the remnants of Peace Preservation Corps, 29th Army

, organized now to harrass the Japanese in the Peiping area.
A

It is possible, therefore, that the kidnapping may have

some political significance. The Japanese military are

understood to have despatched a force to effect a rescue. 

However, with the Japanese preoccupied with the military 

situation at more distant points, it is doubtful if they 

will attempt a serious improvement in the near future of 

the area near Peiping.

Two. The new regime in Peiping has been surprisingly

slow



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By ..MLten P> —NARS, Date I3.-/8-75

/<??■

mm 499, August 31, 6pm. from Peiping. -2- 

slow in extending its control over cultural institutions, 

such as schools, libraries and museums. Steps in that 

direction are now apparently being taken. The local 

Conservation Committee appointed August 29 a committee 

”to preserve" the 22 schools in Peiping of the National 

Government. The press mentions only the ’’preserving" of 

the property. It is doubtful whether the local authorities 

can arrange for the opening of many of these schools in 

view of the cutting off of National Government appropria

tions for that purpose and the local shortage of revenues. 

The committee has three Japanese advisers.

Three. It is now definitely established that the 

Japanese are in control of the Kalgan Nankow area

and that the Chinese forces have retreated to the west 

and s outhwe st.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

VfflC

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By , .0 NASs. Date 11-18-75

GRAYHL

1—1336

From

Secretary of State

Washington

574, August 31, 6 p* m. 

British, French, Ge man,

ranking via 1T. R.

Italian, and American Em

bassies made representations regarding closing of Yangtze

River today by joint note to Hinist^r of Foreign Affairs

of vh ich following important part is quoted;

nwe understand that the purpose of the barrage is to 

prevent the Japanese fleet from entering the river® While 

we do not deny the right of the Chinese Government to take 

such a step* we would point out that it was taken without 

any warning whatsoever to the governments represented by 

the undersigned, with the result that not only some of 

their merchant vessels and warships, but also large numbers 

of their nationals find themselves trapped in the river®

With the rapid closing of other channels of communication pq 

it is becoming increasingly difficult for us either to 
'X> 

evacuate our nationals from the river ports or to arrange Î?

for them to receive supplies.

It seems to the undersigned that it should not be

impossible

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
2

1
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By A Date H-18-7S

/Ô S'

ML -2- Nankins via N.R, Aug.31,1937 11:05 a.m. #574

impossible for the barrage at Kiangyin to be opened suffi— 

ciently to permit the passage of a ship, and for such 

length of time (which need not be more than a few days if 

sufficient notice is given to enable the necessary prepara

tions to be made) as will enable those who so wish to leave 

and supplies to be brought in for the remainder, and we 

now have the honor to submit a request in this sense (?) 

excellencies early reply.

As regards the difficulty of navigation below the 

barrage in the absence of marks, this is appreciated but 

experienced pilots are available and the risk would be 

faced."

JOHNSON

HPD



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0 -MU*8» Date -----

' f * LEGAL AOVfSEff

TELEGRAM RECEIVJwŒHI£^rf
- ----------------GRAY

Lt

1-1330 From Shanghai via N.R*'

775 7^776/’7
Reference my No. 548, August 24/5 p.m, and Nanking’s

No. 563, August 30, 4 p.m., opinions her-E differ as to the 

probable weight of the bomb, but the weight of the evidence Jq 

continues to point to Chinese responsibility. Reports of 

Navy and United States Marines observers have been for- 
warded by mail. My British colleague tells me unofficially Jq

G)and confidentially that the British naval authorities are 

also of the opinion that the responsibility is with Chinese.^

Sent to the Department and Nanking.

GAUSS
PEG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0 NAfo. Date 12-/8*75 

MM

/<* 7-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-GRAY

1—1336 „ Geneva From

Dated August 31

Secretary of State

Washington D.C

263, August 31, 4pm.

R e c’d. 1pm 
’

division or
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

SEP 1 6 1937 j.
r.« < t;

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Consulate ’ s 262

r>.(S August 31, 11am

i f^^onof 
Irr t'MKHff nmins

31'l93^ '

30, 9pm and Legation’s 7>

The Secretariat is definitely of the opinion that the

Advisory Committee is still in existence. Local reaction (0
Ci

in Secretariat and press circles is that the Chinese note 

of yesterday is the first step toward a future appeal to 

the League which the Chinese hope would (a) provoke 

general discussion of the Sino-Japanese controversy with

to 
Ju

co 
oO 
LO 
Oi

a resulting favorable world public opinion for China’s

case and (b) through a convocation of the Advisory Com

mittee draw the United States into any deliberations

which the Committee might hold in the hope that perhaps

by so doing the United States might find it difficult to

remain further aloof from the general Sino-Japancse situa

tion. There is some difference of opinion as to the 

procedure the Chinese Government will probably follow if 

it decides to attempt to provoke such discussion in the 

Assembly and to effect the convocation of the Advisory

C ommit tee...



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By OffJgL. MRS. Date H-&15

M 263, August 31, 4pm from Geneva. -2-

Committee. An examination of the resolution of February 

24, 1933 (see special supplement number 111 Official 

Journal) suggests that an appeal under paragraph 3 of 

Article No. 3 of the Covenant might attain those ends.

EVERETT

PEG

TC



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _
By fHLtfars 0. __NARS, Date l2-/8*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated August 31, 1937

7
9

ô
.9

4
/9

8
2

4

MM 1—1339

From

COPIES SBC .'T TO j 

O.N.î- A Pi D MJ; Ï.’. h 
L.

Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C,

622, August 31, 10pm.

There is little change in 

it is anticipated that the Japanese will begin large scale 

offensive operations along the Woosung-Liuho sector within 

the next 72 hours. Strength of Japanese troops now landed 

and in position estimated to be 40,000 together with large 

quantities of supporting artillery. Chinese have likewise 

reenforced their present line, the right wing of which 

rests on the Settlement, and appear to be determined to 

hold their positions or to give ground slowly. In view 

of the present troop dispositions of the opposing forces, 

offensive operations may well endanger the Settlement and 

French concession. Japanese planes continue constant and
4» »

extensive bombing of Chinese positions outside the Settle

ment and French concession. Chinese aerial activity con- ,
■ >

tinues in the form of night raids along the Whangpoo cz>, •- 

River and daylight raids over Japanese positions in the 

Woosung-Liuho area.

PEG 
KLP

co
GAUSS Jgtv <P

t*



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

JiAHS, Date I2-/&K.-----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Tsingtao via N^H.

1—1336 From DafcEd August 31, 1937 

Rec’d 11:35 a.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 31, 4 p

In continuation of my August 31,J noon, .I have

honor to report as an indication of the complete evacuation

of Japanese nationals that the managing Director of the

Electric Light and Power Company, a Japanese national of

many years local residence and who is persona grata to the

Chinese, is being also withdrawn. Furthermore, the Tsing-

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
2

5

tao Brewery Company, a firm, has four hundred thousand

dollars worth of beer in process of brewing which will be

e-em ■rative loss

Japanese Consul General stated Japanese men of war

would withdraw at an early date

Leave granted for thirty days to the Japanese inter'

prêter of this Consulate

No change in the situation, no difficulty here

Everything quiet and all foreigners calm, American news-

paper reports concerning Japanese military operations in
co 
1X1

m

a

Q

this region appear to be entirely speculative.

SOKOBIN
*T|

W7C :PEG
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1—1336

RB
From

COMDR YANGTZE PATROL
COPIES SENT TO
( y ■ ■ :

Rcc’d August

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

7:0

1, 1937

P

0031 Yangtze ports quiet today 2358 ÆL°fst

n
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(E)DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, ___ NARS» Date 11-18*75

Dated August 31, 1937

Rec'd 7:07 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

33, Avgust 31, 4 p. n.

Referring to Department’s t.-legram No, 14, 

August 24, 4 p. m5, my Augu: t 27, 4 p. m. to- Nanking 

and Peiping, and Nanking's August 28, 10 a, in,, I liave 

made informal representations to Japanese Consul General 

today re censorship as instructed by the Department. 

All consular offices except Japanese (Belgian, British, 

German, French and Italian) will take similar action.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB PLAIN

1—1330

From N. RNanking via

Aueust 31, 1937Dated

L-y

Secretary of State

Washington

575, August 31. 7 p. m.
- , , 97/4
cmoassy’s 536,’August 27 p. m.

7/11 p. mRec’d

QPzrtment of

Division of
FAfl eastern affairs

One. Following letter has been received from

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs:
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"Dear Mr. Ambassador:

Jith reference to your letter addressed to the

Minister for Foreign Affairs on August 25, in which 

you stated that there was substantial information 

suggesting that the bombs which dropped in the Inter

national Settlement, South of the Soochow Creek, on 

August 23 were of Chinese origin, I beg to state that 

we did not fail to transmit the contents of your letter 

to the authorities concerned for investigation. I am co 
m 

now able to inform you that these authorities emphatically 3 
hi 

deny that the Chinese air forces possess any twin motor — 
cl 

silver colored monoplane or has converted any plane "4 

belonging to any aviation company for bombing purposes, 

as has been claimed by certain observers. The matter 

is still
C
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-2-#575,August 31, 7 p. m. from 
Nanking

is still under investigation by experts. Sincerely 
yours, signed H S. ijno.”

Two. Sent to Department. Repeated to Shanghai, 
Peiping.

JOHNSON

SMS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

C0K ANDER IN CHIEF ASIATIC 
1—1336 , FLEET

COPIES SENT TO | FSeptember 1, 1937

O.N.I.ANl)lH.IMIT Rec’d 4:15 a

ACTION: STATE DEPARTMENT
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

INFO: Al.’Eih1CAN CONSUL AT SHANGHAI 
Al ERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
FOURTH MARINES SHANGHAI firtment ui Stale

Division or \
AR tASTERR AFFAIRS

S£‘D1 ~ 1937

0001. Inspected sector held by Fourth Marines seven

thousand yards in length completely barb wired with 

duplicate machine gun emplacements covering all stretches 

of Soochow Creek. Sector cannot be forced except by 

determined attack of organized forces in considerable

7
9

3
.9

4
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9numbers. There is no likelihood of this taking place. 

The following instructions have been given regarding 

entry of troops "armed Chinese or Japanese troops will 

not be permitted to enter the American sector of the 

International Settlement, Chinese troops will most 

probably be unorganized bodies. Every effort must be 

made to prevent their entry by means other than rifle 

fire such as tear gas. As a last resort to prevent 

actual entry fire may be opened. Unarmed Chinese soldiers 

will be permitted to enter and will be segregated under 

guard. 1245 . »,

<z> -ti <1 ; I
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//^ '/

The Belgian Ambassador, 
Count Robert van der StratDIVISION OF

COMMUNIC*T'ONS>r tt -u 1 Aunor- -Z3 Mr. Hornbeck AND

Subject: China-Japan Situation

S] C13,17
DepsrJ®

nthoz.

F Division 
tASTERR AFFAIRS ' 

UG 30 )937

The Belgian Ambassador called this afterncron. He

’State

asked several questions about the situation in the Far

East the answers to nearly all of which have already

appeared in the press. He seemed most preoccupied with

the question whether the United States, Great Britain 
and France were going to take any form of collective or 
joint action. I explained that the Governments of these 
three countries have been in constant communication and

have acted to greater or less extent on parallel lines,

but that there has not been what is ordinarily described

as ”joint” action. I pointed to the fact that the American

Government has gone further than has any other government

in the line of public statement of attitude and polrç^^, 
The Ambassador having made the observation that, -in pro-

co
portion to size and population, Belgium had interests atjj

stake at least as great as those of any other country, 
I took advantage of the opportunity thus given to make t^e 
observation that we had begun to wonder why other govern

ments concerned have not chosen to give utterance to their

concern
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concern, and their views. The Ambassador said that 
that was something to think about.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF ST
SPP,

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN ÀFFAJ

Conversation. -4—/—Ÿ~J, 79 7
A The Secret arjrof State 

' The chinese Ambassador, .......  o z/Z?\.
AUG 31 W )) Dr. c« T* Wang. f reoet^'ti

„ nqted^s^' Present: Mr. Hornbeck. ÙL*J 1 ‘ ^37
% DIVISION vF <pr/ 
^^Zfi4r/ON8

Subject: China-Japan Situation

The Chinese Ambassador called today at 11:30 on

his own initiative.

There were exchanged some observations with regard 
to the military situation in China.

The Ambassador said that, referring to an earlier

<0 
■k
<£ 
CO 
01

conversation, he had received from the Chinese Ambassador

in London information that Dr. Quo had had a further con- 
versation with the British Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
Mr. Eden had stated that the British Government was pre

pared to support any course of action (in regard to the 
Nine Power Treaty?) which the American Government might 
choose to embark upon. — The Secretary inquired whether 
the Ambassador thought that any course of action not <z> 

m 
involving force would be effective. — The Ambassador m

replied that he thought that for effectiveness force would; H 
be essential. — The Secretary inquired whether the Ambassador^ 
could state what naval forces the British Government had in

Far
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Far Eastern waters. The Ambassador replied to the 
effect that he did not but that he did not think that 
they had a very strong force.

In the course of the conversation, the Ambassador 
stated that the Chinese Government and the Soviet Govern 
ment had entered into a non-aggression pact.

The Secretary pointed out that the American Govern

ment had done more than any other government by way of 
expressing views, voicing principles applicable to the 
Chinese-Japanese situation and urging that hostilities 
be avoided and peace be kept.

pa/h:skh:zmk;
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TELEGRAM RECElV5B£L_Ar','‘ '■*' 

September 1, 1937" ’ -- —----------------_ J
Rec’d 8:50 a.m. 

1—1330

From

INFO: FOURTH SHANGHAI 
ALUSFA PEIPING 
COMSIXTEEN 
SECSTATE

0001 Location foreign men of war:
2) At Shanghai H.M.S. DANAE, LOWESTOFT, GRIMSBY, 

FALMOUTH; R.F.S. DOUDART DE LAGREE, LA.IOTTE-PICQUET;

R.I.S. FRNAjTO CARLOTTO and LEPANTO

Enroute Shanghai R.F.S. TAHURE

At Woosung H.M.S. DEFENDER

At Nanking H.M.S. CAPETOWN, BEE, GNAT; R.F.S. AMIRAL 

CH-IRNER

At Hankow H.M.S. GANNETT, LADYBIRD, MANTIS, TERN, 

..PHIS; R.F.S. FRANCIS-GARJTER

Enroute Hankow L.. GR.A’DIii'RE

At Schang H.M.S. SANDPIPER

At Chungking H.M.S. PETEREL; R.F.S. B..LNY

..t Pagoda anchorage H.M.S. DELIGHT

.It Canton H.M.S. TARANTULA, MOTH; R.F.S. ..RGUS.

At Tsingtao H.M.S. EAGLE, DAENTY

Enroute Tsingtao R.'F.S. DUMONT D’URVILLE and

SAVORGNAN DE BR..ZZA.

At Weihaiwei H.M.S. MED’X.Y, ’7ESTC0TT, SANDWICH, ?

DUNCAN, DI-AIA, ..DVENTURE

Enroute Weihaiwei CUMBERLAND

At Tangku H.M.S. FOLKESTONE
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-2- 0001 INFO: Received September 1, 8:50 a.m*

At Chinwangtao H.M.S. DECOY

At Hong Kong H.M.S* SUFFOLK, DUCHËSS, DARING and 
DIAMOND. 1912
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS FroiÆray &
Canton

Dated

Score tary of StatE

Washington

September 1, 5 p.m

[copies SENT TO

IO.NJ. aNDM. I.ijé
PLAIN" ,

via N. R

September

Rec’d 10:05 a

1, 1937 ■

fats

Pl " 1937

apartment

Division of
FM EASTERN AFFAIHS

Circular issuEd August 31 to American rEsidEnt

Tungshan District Canton urging them to leave that aifca

on account of its dangerous proximity to airdrome and 

railway which were the objectives of Japanese air raid 

that morning.

Raid is believed to have been made primarily for 

scouting purposes to obtain information for possible 

future expeditions. Planes identified by foreign experts 

as Mitsubishi model ninety three bombers. Military head

quarters state that three were shot down. Details nW 

given state five persons killed, a number injured ati 

airdromes.

Coincident with raid on Canton another squadron 

of planes bombed Shiuchow. Reports of damage vary but 

indicate that aviation establishments and railways ■ Q? M 

escaped though a number of civilians in city were killed. Ki 
CD & 

Mail copies to Hong Kong, Shanghai,

JLS:WWC

l

LINNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED,_______7,;
 CO PI ES S s '

MB 1—1336
Frc&RAY

Peiping via H.R.

Dated September 1, 1©^7 

Rec’d 8:45 a.m. j 

Secretary of State, Division
n ffâ EASTERN AFFAMS 

Washington* Aky'l-Z&Pl ~ 1937 

500 September 1, 3 p.m.

Embassy’s 499,/August 31, 6 p.m. /

One. A party of American and other journalists 

left Peiping .August 30 and proceeded by train as far as 

Chuyungkuan in the Nankou Pass, temporary bridge 

structures having been erected to replace those blown 

blown up by the Chinese troops. From Chuyungkuan the 

party proceeded as far as Huailai. All bridges had 

been destroyed; the Japanese military stated that 

the Chinese on retreating had run eight Mallet loco

motives into the tunnel under the Great Wall and 

blown them up, so that the line cannot be cleared for 

traffic for two or three weeks; there were evidences 

of heavy fighting having occurred along the line, 

Huailai in particular having been in large part des- ■ 

troyed by bombing operation; at Huailai they met with 

Japanese officers who had arrived by armored car from' 

Kalgan and who stated that the Japanese forces were in 

complete control of the line as far as Kalgan although

there
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MB 2- No. 500, September 1, 3 p.m. from Peiping 

there was one small gap where they had not (repeat not) 

consolidated their control; Japanese engineering officer 

they met had made trip from Jehol to Huailai via Changona 

and Kalgan indicating that Changpel also is at present 

in Japanese hands. That officer reported evidence of 

heavy fighting having occurred at Hsupinghua; according 

to the Japanese officers the Chinese forces lacked 

artillery other than trench mortars, but put up a stiff 

resistance; the fighting was made more difficult still by 

the persistent and heavy rainfall which North China has 

experienced in the past month; the Chinese forces are 

now in full retreat by highway in the direction of 

Tatung.

Two. The Japanese claim losses in the campaign on 

that front to be 200 dead and 400 wounded (generally 

believed losses much larger); they claim that the 

Chinese losses were much greater. There is no confir

mation whatsoever as to losses on either side, but it is 

known that the campaign was hotly contested from begin

ning to end.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai.

LOCKHART

WC :KLP
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FS x 1—1336

A portion of this tele
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to ani/Sne.
(C) fl

Secretary of State,

Washington.

335, September 1, 8 p.m.

(GRAY) Department’s 182,

From Tokyo

August 30, 8 p.m., bombing operations in Nanking and else

where in China.

One. As the subject matter of the first telegram 

led naturally to that of the second I thought it advisable 

to deal with both at the same time and accordingly incor

porated both representations in a single aide mémoire 
r-o 

which I read aloud and handed to the Minister for Foreign p 
wo 

Affairs in an interview at his residence this afternoon. _ rj eg 
I earnestly appealled to him on the basis of humanity as '~'3 

well as practical wisdom to take steps to avoid the ser

ious risk of injuring Japanese-American relations which 

would inevitably occur if American citizens should be 

injured by the apparently indiscriminate bombing operations 

now being carried on by Japanese forces in various parts 

of China. These views were expressed with strong emphasis.

I pointed out his responsibility for guiding the political 

relations of Japan which might be considered as paramount 

7
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to military considerations. My appeal then went into the

broad
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FS 2-No, 535, September 1, 8 p.m. from Tokyo 

broad aspects of the situation from the humanitarian 

and other points of view.

Two. The Minister replied that it was the intention 

of the Japanese forces in China to attack only military 

Establishments but that mistakes were unfortunately 

inevitable. He said that he would bring my représenta*» 

tions to the attention of the War and Navy Ministries. 

(END GRAY).

I fear that the Foreign Office is practically 

impotent in the face of the army and navy at this time.

(GRAY) Three. The British Charge proposes to 

take similar action and to present an aide mémoire or note 

to the Vice Minister.

Four. With respect to the Department’s 182 my 

French and German colleagues have referred the matter 

to their respective governments for instructions. My 

Italian colleague proposes to make oral representations 

only.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking. (END GRAY)

KDPîffiLS GREW
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“fta-rs...

Rec’d 11:40 a.m,

Secretary of State,
Sfp3- W

Washington.

628, September 1, 6 p.m. 

Unofficially today informed interested colleagues 

that Chinese Foreign Office, through Mayor, has asked 

that the French Catholic Observatory at Zikowei dis- 

'f t continue broadcasting meteorological information. French
,4^ 
i ( Consul General stated the observatory has discontinued 

for some time broadcasting information for air services 

and now broadcasts only information and warnings useful 

to shipping. French Consul General is referring to 

Paris for instructions and desired opinions of his 

colleagues, all of whom asserted that the continuance 

of this service is of vital importance to the safety 

of merchant shipping as well as neutral foreign naval Ç? 
I—I 

vessels particularly at present season of the year, • 

Opinion was held generally that in the absence of p. 

declaration of war the Chinese request is without any •

S reasonable basis. Japanese Vice Consul stated that
°

'3- I Japanese ships rely on their own Japanese service. 

Repeated to Nanking.
d
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Charge to *

$

1937 SEP 3 PM 4 02
Washington,

Di VISION Ob 
COMMUTATIONS 

AND rîtCJDDS

September 3, 1937.

AMEMBASSY, -

NANKING (CHINA) VA N \\
Reference] Shanghai]’s|6^8J September 1, 6 p.m.L in regard 

to^broadcast^ing^meteorologicalj information.^

If you have not already done so,^ please^repeat toj 

Shanghai | Department ’ s ^no.^ 1^22 July 30, 8 p.m.
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793.94/9836
FEîMSM:HAW:SS f

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_________ Af.,---- --- ------- » ---- » —-
D. O. R.-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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GRAY

1336 From Foochow via N.R.

Secretary of State 

Washington.

August 31, 9,

Japanese planes are reported to have (?) dropped

bombs on Lienow in North Fukien this morning after

thrice viâiting Foochow, Chuanchowfu, and other cities

xn tnis district. I am contacting Americans in Kienow 

by wire and will report at once any information. Reports 

of riots in Foochow are false, although authorities are 
arresting Formosans.
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ToÆukden, Peiping and Amoy.

PEG
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PE ----------GRAY

1—133Ô
From Tokyo

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

354, September 1, 7 p.m.
August 23,

Rec’d 12:15 n.™
Dated September 1 193*7

7‘/> ‘"'i'

In the course of my interview today with the
Minister of Foreign Affairs he handed ta me the reply 
of the Japanese Government to my note of August 27 
appealing for the avoidance of hostilities in Tsingtao. 
Hirota said that the wholesale evacuation of Japanese 
from Tsingtao was carried out for the particular pur
pose of avoiding hostilities but that Japanese property 
is being looted and that even the Japanese officials who 
remained behind are in constant danger. He expressed the 
hope that something might be done in Nanking to ensure 
the protection of Japanese life and property in Tsingtao. 
I replied that I would bring the Minister’s written and 
oral observations to the attention of my Government and 
to Mr, Johnson.

An official translation of the Japanese note follows: 
</ ’’The Japanese Government have always been solicitors

of preserving tranquillity in the Tsingtao district.
Unfortunately
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FS 2-No. 334, September 1, 7 p.m. from Tokyo

Unfortunately,_despite the fact that every effort has 

been exerted by the Japanese Government in order to fore

stall the occurrence of any untoward incidents in that 

district, the measures taken in this connection by the 

authorities of Tsingtao have not come up to the expecta

tions of the Japanese Government. Consequently, the 

situation there grew worse rapidly so that the Japanese 

Government were at last forced to decide upon a complete 

evacuation of Japanese from that city with a view to 

forestalling any untoward events involving Japanese which 

might lead to the disturbance of peace and order in the 

district. In view of the fact that Japan possesses vast 

rights and interests there and that Japanese residents 

have established the business through efforts of many 

years, the above-mentioned action taken by the Japanese 

Government entailed the greatest of sacrifices on their 

part. This fact alone should be sufficient to demonstrate 

the sincerity of the Japanese Government in their desire 

for the preservation of peace in the Tsingtao district.

Since, however, the Japanese Government have gone 

the length of ordering their nationals to evacuate the 

city at an immense sacrifice, they believe that the 

Chinese authorities should assume on their part full 

responsibility for the protection of the rights and inter

ests as well as of the property of the Japanese which have 

been left in the district and also of the few Japanese who

may
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FS 3-No. 334, September 1, 7 p,m. frOm Tokyo

may have had to remain there under unavoidable circum

stances. They believe also that inasmuch as Chinese 

military activities in and around Tsingtao have been 

rendered absolutây unnecessary b.y reason of the peace

ful steps taken by the Japanese Government, the district 

should be restored to normal conditions. The Japanese 

Government, desirous of obtaining a definite assurance 

from the Chinese authorities on this point, have been 

conducting negotiations with them. However, according 

to reports received up to date from their Consul General

at Tsingtao, the attitude of the mayor cf the city seems 

to be extremely unsatisfactory. Moreover, there are 

occurring already at sundry places lootings of Japanese 

property, and even the Japanese Consul General himself 

cannot he assured of his personal safety in the event 

he remains in the city. Under these circumstances, the 

Japanese Government are urging upon the Chinese authori

ties to refrain from taxing unduly the patience of the 

Japanese Government by ignoring their friendly action 

and their most reasonable wishes.”

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

WWC:PEG GREW
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Telegram SentPREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Col feet

Charge* Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING

63 TO BE TRANS

CONFID L CODE 
^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

®37 SEP | pm ge^gember 1, 1937.

O/VlilQft jf.
( China 

AW RECORDS

Toky^’s^ 334‘, September 1, 7 p.m./
The DepartAenty41esires/that youy4)ring to the attention/ 

of your/interested^colleagues/the Japanese Government’s/reply 
to/Ambassador/Grey’s /representations/concerning Tsingtao/with

a view to/' concerting/with your /colleague^ iiy urginyup 
Chinese Government/an early/an<yfavorable/reply to the
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lective August 23, 4 p.my' You 
should/impress up or/ the Chinese ^lovernment/the/ipparent/^lack 
of/any necessity,/in view of the/reported/japanese/^evacuatioiy^ 
of the/city,/foç/chinese/military/activities/in the/Tsingtao/ 

‘ording/adequate/,protection/ Jb 
r/foreign/lives and property./

are

there/to Japai/ese/as well as,

tJWB:EJL TE-

793.94/9836

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.t... 19-

D. 0. K.—No. so 1—1462. u, s. government printing office
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RECEIVED
DEPARTMENT OF STATE Ottawa, Canada. , 

* August 27, 1937 •
1937 SEP ! PM 3 29

No. A/
DIVISID;.' OF [yl

Subject: Editorial comment oft Mr. Hull’s statement 
of August 23, 1937,’ outlining American 
principles of policy in the Far East.

I have the honor to enclose three copies of 
an editorial which appeared in the Montreal GAZETTE 
(Conservative) of August 25, 1937, commenting on the 
Secretary of State's statement of August 23 outlining 
the principles governing American policy in the Far

East.

The editorial accords unqualified support to the 
statement issued by Mr. Hull, pointing out thatin 
the appeal for peace no attempt is made to pass judg

ment on the merits or the demerits of the Sino-Japanese 
quarrel.
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quarrel While conceding that it does not seem

likely the appeal will have the pacific outcome de'

aired, the GAZETTE warns that in view of Japan* s 
desperate economic plight, the doubt as to the

spirit in which the people will respond to the

further financial demands of the militarists, and

the possibility that Japan may find that she has

bitten off more than she can chew, it would be well

for her to:

".......... ponder the wisdom which is contained
in Mr. Hull’s suggestion that peace through 

diplomatic negotiation would be infinitely 
better than any attempt to achieve victory 
in China through war."in China

Respectfully yours

Norman Armour

- 2 -

Enclo
1. Editorial from the 

Montreal GAZETTE, 
August 25, 1937.

(In quintuplicate to 
Department.)

800

DK/meh
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The Montreal Gazette Ali" 2 ~ 1937

CORDELL HULL'S PLEA FOR PEACE.
The Hon. Cordell Hull, United States 

Secretary of State, in a new, or, rather, a 
reaffirmed, declaration of policy—for the 
Washington Government, like that of the 
United Kingdom, already has made formal
representations for peace in the Far East— 
has appealed to China and Japan to “refrain 
from resort to war.” What Mr. Hull asks, of 
course, is that the two parties shall call a 
halt to hostilities which, though war has not 
been declared, have passed the sparring 
stage precipitated by the Linkouchiao “ inci
dent ” seven weeks ago. Today with gloves 
officially off, both sides are battling in dead
ly earnest in and around Shanghai. Thou
sands of combatants and hundreds of non-
combatants have been killed, and the casu
alties increase daily.
Of course^’ü a,PPeal f°r peacc’ d°« not 
ing the merits or the demerit?TàeT*' 
Stages6 Go?errrel‘ P°licy °f the Uni”ed 
otates Government, he stresses, embraces ! 
he principles outlined in such international J tSeinentS the Wash-gton conference 

treatles and the Kellogg-Briand pact of
Washington conference treaties 

included the Nine-Power Pact under which « 
the signatories, including Japan, guaranteed . 
the territorial and administrative integrity 
of China. The Kellogg-Briand pact, to which 
both China and Japan adhered, renounced 
on behalf of the signatories recourse to war, 
or threat of war, as an instrument of J 
national policy. It is on the basis of these I 
obligations that the present representations 
by Secretary of State Hull are made to both I 
China and Japan to refrain from further I 
warfare. I

It does not seem likely that the Washing
ton appeal will have the pacific outcome desired. Tokyo has affirmed that she will I 
not welcome intervention and the Japanese I 
Government weeks ago made abundantly I 
plain Japan's plan to bring a large slice of | 
the Province of Hopei, including Peking, I 
and parts of Shantung, permanently within I 
her sphere of influence. The militarists who I 
have the grip on the Tokyo Government are I 
sparing no efforts to make good the position I 
they have long been bent on acquiring. In 
furtherance of the fiscal legislation already 
adopted to meet the financial needs of the 
plan of campaign, the Government made it 
publicly known yesterday that it contem
plates putting into effect more stringent 
means of tightening control over the wealth 
of the Empire. Many millions of yen and 
manv thousands of soldiers will be required 
to confront actual military contingencies 
and then consolidate and exploit what it is 
planned to add to Japan’s territorial respon
sibilities. To meet the immediate needs of 

expanding army and. i?avy operations. । 
2e Government will issue 200.000,000 yen in 
de jl^n’stconomic plight is known to be a

japans Taxes are intolerably high 
«d now the taxpayers must bear 

already and n Japanese un-

penahsm. w p furtner financial de-
will ‘ virtually a military de
mands of «hat be seen- Japan 1S Under- 
tatorship remal” biJjty It is one which, if 
taking a «Fave_ÏÏbably will incur a risk 
persisted m, P ,.jtary controlled’ Govern- I 
greater than a :m mitted to contem- I

- h" " ■"
plate. China*-

Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. J 21 of August 27, 1937, 
from the Legation at Ottawa.

marching, is outwardly as warlike as that of 
Japan. There is the declaration of General 
Chiang Kai-shek to the effect that negotia
tions for a peaceful settlement of differences 
are “ no longer to be considered.” There
fore, one of those compromises characteristic 
of Oriental diplomacy which many people 
hitherto have believed probable would now 
seem to be impossible. If, then, as appears 
fairly certain, the issues of the Far Eastern 
crisis have gone too far to justify continued 
hope that present hostilities may be brought 
to a halt by mutual agreement, the plea 
which the United States Secretary of State 
has just reiterated for peace will, as already 
submitted, be vain as wailings to a thunder-

I ing sky. What began on Jrçly 7 last appar- 
j ently as a “ local affair ” has become a mat- 
$ ter of world concern, and it seems doomed 
Ï to develop into a major war. • 
'■ Japan’s course of action, manifestly set

to “ absorb ” one after another of the Chi
nese provinces and make them the almost 
exclusive preserves of Japanese business ! 
interests, has steadily -alienated neutral 
opinion, and whilst therë^ffeliy not fee foreign 
intervention on either sideband not even 
from Russia on the Chthbs^indë, ’where the 
balance of internatiohMl^y^j^thy^lies—it is 
not inconceivable that, left to fi^htx China 
alone, Japan will find t&W ^feTias bitten off 
more than she can cheW? The“ military odds 
seem to be in her f^voiS -.but should the 
issues be definitely joined by a declaration 
of war, the day may still be far distant when 
Japan will be in a position to dictate a final 
peace as victor. Before then, who shall say 
what may happen in the interior of Japan?

It is pertinent today as ever that no nation 
has survived more conquests than China and 
that no nation is more vulnerable and less 
mortal. It has been said of her that “ she 
“yields as a quicksand yields and—so far— 
“ with very much the same consequences for 
“ the victor.” The prospect for the exercise 
of wisdom may be dim» but Japan would do 
well to ponder the wisdom which is con
tained in Mr. Hull’s suggestion that peace 
through diplomatic negotiation would be 
infinitely better than any attempt to achieve 
victory in China through war.
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telegram received

1—1336

RB

| COPIÉS SENT TO
From IO.N.I. ANDAu I. 0.

1 ---- 1 "rartg"
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF ASIATIC FLEET

Rec’d September 1, 1937 3:50 p.m

INFOR: American Consul Shanghai 
4th Marines
Amembassy Nanking 
Alusna, Peiping 
Comdr, Yangtze Patrol

Division of 
AR EASTERN AFF/f^

<£ 
w

<D

0001 Military situation Shanghai and Liuho Woosung
CG

O
sectors unchanged* Chinese continue reinforcing Northern 

area, Japanese aircraft bombing Mantao Hungjao used by 

these troops* Japanese troops continue arrive Shanghai. 

Conditions Settlement improving although few cases cholera 

reported in both French and International concessions. 1910

HPD

FILED
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FROM------- -GE§at..Bri.taia-------------- (-.J.Qhns.QJk______.) DATED Aug, 16, 1937
NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:

China and Japan. Editorials commenting upon conflict 
and British attitude the two countries and safest policy to adopt.

ML
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REGARDING:Bombing of PRESIDENT HOOVER by Chinese planes: report concerning 
same.
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NOTE
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FROM China_________________(.___ Johnson ) DATED Aug.31,1937________
TO NAME i—hit are

REGARDING: Japanese Consul General stated to Commissioner of Customs 
that if Customs Administration would agree after setting 
quotas necessary to meet foreign obligations on customs 
to deposit balance with designated bank to be held untouched 
until disposed of by negotiations between Japanese and Chinese 
Governments; and if customs would not permit entry of arms for 
Chinese even though covered by permit of Central Government, 
then the Japanese would undertake not to interfere with the 
functioning of the Chinese customs within areas occupied by 
Japanese military.

dt
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MM GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

Dated August 51, 1937 

Rec’d. 1:38pm.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

576, August 31, 8pm.

I learn from British Consul General today that 

Commissioner of Customs at Tientsin has communicated to 

Inspectorate General in substance as follows regarding a 

conversation which he had in Tientsin Japanese Consul 

General. The Japanese Consul General is said to have 

stated to the Commissioner of Customs that if the Customs 

Administration would agree after setting the quotas 

necessary to meet foreign (not repeat not domestic) 

obligations on customs to deposit balance with designated 

(Yokohama Specie Bank) bank to be held untouched until 

disposed of by negotiations between the Japanese and 

Chinese Governments; and if the customs would not permit 

entry of arms for Chinese even though covered by permit 

of Central Government, then the Japanese would undertake 

not (repeat not) to interfere with the functioning of the 

Chinese customs within areas occupied by Japanese military 

Japanese would also undertake to stop and prevent all 

smuggling within said areas. It was indicated that these

terms
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mm 576, August 31, 8pm. from Nanking, -2-

terms applied only to Tientsin and Chinwangtao but that 

it seemed intended to extend same to Chefoo, Tsingtao 

and Shanghai. The alternativE was that if Chinese 

refused to accept terms Japanese would take over functions 

of customs within those areas occupied by Japanese 

military forces. Commissioner is believed to have 

recommended acceptance of terms but would prefer depo

sits to be made in banks other than Japanese.

It seems to me that Chinese Government would be 

wise to accept terms as only way of possibly preserving 

(■>).

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping.

JOHNSON

WWC
GW (*)

(*) apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

m i » 1—1336
This message was received From ALUSNA PEIPING 
in Navy cipher and must 
be paraphrased before 
being made public

INFO: COMSUBRON 5;
COMDESRON 5j 
CINCAF;
COMYANGPAT;

/ FOURTH MARINES;
7 ^3 ' / AMEMBASSY NANKING

0001 Capture Kalgan and area some miles south -J
(0

conceded by Chinese, Points between Nankow and Kalgan
9 

still being stubbornly held but eventual capture by J»PS (£ 

assured, with this objective attained next drive probably

south along Pinhan railroad toward Paoting. Heavy rain 

last twenty-four hours will halt any contemplated advance 

for several days. Sino irregulars and bandits active in

western hills looting kidnapping. Japanese reinforcements 

still arriving Tientsin from Manchukuo but being delayed 

by railroad washouts. No firing or bombing heard last two 

days with city quiet. Poor sanitary arrangements of Nippor 

troops in city causing much dysentery 1945

co m !

o
E co
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This telegram must be
closely par^&rased be- 7 X VTt'J, I ^AnjjU^XlO^ 
fore being communicated FROM p
to anyone. (C) Rome (J ]T

___ __ Dated September 1, 1937

3;Û3 py$

Secretary of Ststfte q 7

Washington
Vision

USTEHK affair )£>

397, September 1, 3 p. m

Berlin Embassy's telegram to the Depar 7
9

3
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4
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August 28, 11 a. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

During my conversation with Count Ciano yesterday 

I expressed the thought that there might be less enthusiasm 

in German quarters towards Japan as a result of the recent 

Japanese attacks on Shanghai, et cetera, et cetera. Count 

Ciano replied that he was confident that there was no 

change in German cordiality towards Japan and he added 

that as a matter of fact there was a far closer under

standing between the two Governments than appeared on the 

surface. Of this he said he was certain, although he did 

not give me any further enlightenment. By mail to Berlin.

PHILLIPS 

PEG CO 
m 

SMS
Si

§ rJn
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à Btrifitly confidential telegram (Ho. 397) of

September 1, 1937, from the ;merlean «mbaseador at 

home reads substantially as follow*1
(hi ^beust 31, the wrican Ambassador expreaaed 

the thought, while talking with Count Ciano, that th* 

r***nt Japanese attack* on Shanghai, el cetera, night 
result in les* entnueiaw* toward» Japan on th* part of 

the German Government. In reply Count Oiano said that 

he felt certain that German aordiality towerd Japan had 

not ehanged. He stateA also that there was in fast a 

meh closer understanding between Germany and Japan than 

was apparent on the surfs** hut, although he said he wa* 

certain of the lest statement, he did not amplify it.

IX-3-37

FE
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^.i8.7S

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect -, *
4iy‘ ?£,;r

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Beaartmmt of
.‘•■ÆjMf Ni 0e b!Mt ^fafo

AMEMBASSY,

©57 SEP 3 PM 2 43

DIVISION Oh 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

NONCONFIDENTiAL CODE/*** 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

September 1937.

NANKING, (CHINA).

Your 579, September 1, 9 a.m. ; bas been repeated to A 
Tokyo An order that^the AmbassadorZnay^bringZlts/contents 

to the attention^of the^Japanese Government

J a

Sent by operator M.,__ ___________ _

D. O. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

September 4.

"-ROM

Mr. Benjdman Clayton of 
Houston, Texas, telephoned yesterday 
from the Carlton Hotel to inquire 
with regard to his Iriend, Dr. Nelson 
Bell of the American Mission hospital 
at Tsingkiangpu, Kiangsu. He said 
that he had received a message from 
Dr. Bell stating that he hoped that 
everything would be done to protect 
the hospital from being bombed.

I informed Mr. Clayton of the 
contents of Nanking's 579, September 
1, 9 a.m.

Mr. Clayton inquired whether 
it would be possible for the De
partment to get word to Dr. Bell 
informing him of his (Mr. Clayton's) 
solicitute for his welfare and of 
action taken to obtain protection 
for the American Mission hospital 
in which Dr. Bell is serving.

I informed Mr. Clayton that 
I would bring nis request favorably 
to the attention of the competent 
officers of the Department.

Mr. Clayton addressed his ap
preciation. ■ *
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G40
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA 1—1336 GRAY
From

NANKING VIA N.R

.i ' '

, l (f

Dated September 1 1937

Secretary of State

Washington FAfi EASTERN AffA'.eS

September 1, 9 a.m,
2 - 1937

State

In view of Japanese bombing of hosp

(=®=)vit seeTi.s wise to ask the Department to

Receive<y5:13 p*m. 
zxY----

tai at Nan-

communicate

the following to Tokyo to the Japanese Government

The American Mission hospital at Tsingkiangpu

in northern Kiangsu is located in the extreme north

eastern section of the city of Tsingkiangpu outside

the city wall and in the corner of the outer earth

wall. It is entirely separated from all strategic

points and two miles from the local air field. Roofs

are painted red and plainly marked U. S. A. and in 

feet high ’’American hospital”Chinese characters 8

In addition hospital is flying an American flag from

staff

I am advising hospital to have flag painted
*4

on roof

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai
$
<1

JOHNSON -n

SMS;NPL

L
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PREPARING OFFIC^ 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

oft

Charge to 
$ i

Telegram Sent

S£P 4 W* 52
Washington,

AÆHÆBASSY,

NANKING (China).

COMMAS5

ANO dtCOSuo

TO BE

CONFIDENTIAL 
"^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE**^

PARTAIR

VIA NAVAL Mio

September 4, 1937.

Your 15^9 / September 1, 9 a.m.^ and/Department ’ s / 
208^ September 3, 3 p.m.^/

Please informer.) Nelson/Bell jat^Tsin^h'i.an^Uy/that/ 
Mr.| Benjamin^Clayton^ Houstoiy( Texas,/ is ^solicitousjwith 
regard to I Dr / Bell/s welfarJ and, if I you have not/repeat|

notjalready done so y advise/l)r ♦ |Bell ftfrt 
oMHS^ protection/for thej mission^ hospital^

oken tft

/p

3^3

CV:ZMK

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ _ 19____________________

D. C. R. No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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) ) (p /

forces have now

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA ----------------- GRAY

1-1336 From SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated September 1, 1937

Received 4:44jp.m, J

Secretary of State ___ . .____—

Washington I COPIE-‘ I

I 
630, September 1, 8 p.m. 

Japanese military spokesman 

correspondents today that Japanese air 

completed all necessary preparations and are ready to 

bomb and raid all Chinese military bases, air fields and 

lines of communications. He referred to the raid on 

Canton as a preliminary to more extensive operations. 

In view of the likelihood of military operations 

extending into the interior, probably along the Shanghai- 

Nanking Railway and the Yangtze River, and the even more 

extensive bombing operations apparently contemplated by 

the Japanese, I have been advising Americans in the 

provinces of Chekiang and Kiangsu south of the Yangtze 

River to concentrate at Mokanshan and am informing them 

that transportation facilities by British vessel are 

available from Ningpo to Shanghai,. As regards those 

citizens residing north of the River I have thus far 

merely advised them to avoid troop concentration 

centers^ air fields and fortified areas, however, at my

L

request



T O

DECLASSIFIED» E.O» 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 Date JW*/*...

EDA - 2 - #630, September 1, 8 p.m. from Shanghai

request Admiral Yarnell has ordered a destroyer to 
proceed to Haichow, at the eastern terminus of the ' 
Lunghai Railway, to investigate the possibility of 

evacuating Americans through that port. In giving further 
advice to Americans in the latter area the Embassy's 

cooperation will be appreciated. Will keep the Embassy 
informed of further developments. Sent to Nanking;

repeated to the Department and Peiping.

GAUSS
(*) Apparent omission
NPL:SMS
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♦

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS From COMYANGPAT

September 2, 1937

Rec’d 6 a.m

ACTION:
I?T0: (

r: OPNAV
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESROF FIVE
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
FOURTH MARINES '
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0001. Yangtze ports quiet today. 2320
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This message was From
recEived in Navy cipher 
and must be paraphrased 
before bEing made public.

COMSUBRON FIVE

Sept Ember 2, 1937

Rec'd 9 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF, NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: COMDESRCN FIVE —------ -
COMYANGPAT I r< iPlPS SENT TO 

FOURTH MARINES V',r M . A
AMEMBASSY NANKIN0. N. I. AND WJOX 
ALUSNA PEIPING ---------------------

ROUTINE

0002. This area rEmains quiet. Three Japanese

destroyers departed leaving only cruisers TENRYU and 

TAT SUT A in this port 1400

795.94/9849
 

F/FG
FILED

• SEP 
? 1937,



DBCIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

^■g£.°f05iiy ' g

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PS ’ 1336 from COMSOPAT

Sept Ember 2, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARI NE S
AMEMBASSY NANKING

NITE PI

0101. Military headquarters

Rec!d 2«30 a*me

state three Japaa es

'HES SENT TO 
N’. i. AN'OM.

planes were shot down during yesterdays air raid on
Canton. Two Japanese planes reported over Amoy at
0830 yesterday. No further developments this area 2300
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By MRS. Date

TKLECRAM RECEIVED
FS

0002. Military situation unchanged Shanghai and 

vicinity quiet. With arrival more Japanese troops in 

Paoshan sector believe preparation for general attack 

nearing completion. Twenty nine hundred Chinese wounded 

now being cared for in Settlement hospitals. Will issue 

statement tomorrow that inadvisable American women 

return Shanghai until conditions improve 1654

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
5

1

to’ll
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS
This message was re
ceived in NWy cipher 
and must be paraphrased 
before being made public.

From

ALUSNA PEIPING

September 2, 1937

Rec’d 9

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: COM SUBRO N FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE___---------- IAATEtÎ
CINCAF | r( jHldS
COMYANGPAT ( aNDMJ1
FOURTH MARINES! O- •1 ■ ^2—-5^ 
AMEMBASY NANKING-'

Routine

0002. General Itagaki, commanding Japanese force 

Nankow area stated next objective south to Taiyuan or west 

into Suiyuan. In view his high standing statement carries 

great weight. Believe Nippon forces plus equipment adéquat 

overcome weak opposition expected either way. He also ad

mitted large percentage North China troops, are reservists, 

this may indicate necessity holding regulars for internal 

problems, threat to Soviet border or major driLve through 

Tsingtao when-stage set other fronts. Latter considered 

ultimate step. Observers confirmed destruction tunnels 

sections of railroad, several locomotives Nankow Pass by 

Chinese who apparently departed hastily leaving behind 

quantities guns ammunition, engineers estimate three weeks 

to start traffic. Bombing irregulars this area renewed 

following „good weather 1345.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
1—1336

PLAIN & GRAY
From _ . , . M pTsingtao via N. K

Secretary of State

Washington

September 2

| COPSES SENT TO 
} O.N.I. ANOiV^I. I). 

10 aim.

The Japanese Consul

Dated. Septemb

Rec’d 2:30

1937

nD*vist

Sf»?8

General is releasing today

statement substantially as follows:

In no part of China are the rights and interests of 

the Japanese nation better protected by the treaties than 

in Shantung Province. Sixteen thousand Japanese residents 

in Tsingtao, under the protection of these treaties, 

and by their indefatigable and painstaking efforts during 

more than two decades, have firmly established here

enormous economic foundations and influences.

The Chinese sentiment towards Japan has gone 

recently from bad to worse. The Japanese residents

here, however, have kept calm and endured everything in ,
’ Ï order to prevent any unfortunate incident. Tsingtao has ’’

fortunately escaped any sort of calamity, while in North g 

China and Shanghai armed conflicts between the Japanese m qj
3

and Chinese forces .unfortunately broke out. In the meanp œ
UJ

time, the anti-Japanese atmosphere in Tâingtao turned to
TJ

such an extremity that on the fourteenth of August two X
"H

Japanese bluejackets were shot by an unidentified party. ©

Since

i'n । nil
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FS 2-SeptEmber 2, 10 a.m. from Tsingtao

Since that day thE relations betwEen thE Japanese and 

Chinese havE become so strainEd and tEnsE that somE mis- 

fortunE sefemed to bE inevitable Each momEnt. ThE local 

JfepanEsE authorities and residents, nevertheless, havE 

kept thE utmost patiEncE to avErt thE outbrEak of untoward 

incidents.

ThE Imperial JapanESE Govemment, indEEd have decided, 

in ordEr to preserve peace in Shantung by preventing thE 

rEpEtition of any incidEnt similar to that of thE four- 

tEEnth of August, to offEr anothEr sacrificE and ordErEd 

thE complEtE Evacuation of thE JapanESE rEsidEnts from 

Tsingtao. This was thE measure of thE utmost goodwill of 

Japan towards China, considEring that thE sacrifiCEs of 

thE JapanESE rEsidEnts wete really intolerable,

Under these circumstancEs, I sincsrEly hops and 

wish that thE ChinESE authoritiEs, on their part too, 

well understood the intention of the Japanese Government, 

and protect the Japanese interests and properties left 

being in Tsingtao and its vicinity, but never in 

response ignore or slight the natural claim and desire 

of the Japanese Government, lest the Japanese Government 

should lose all their patience."

(GRAY) I have now been informed that the five 

Japanese men of war which have been in Tsingtao since 

August 14th will depart on the 4th of September.

WC SOKOBIN
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JACKET CASE

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 494,11/21.........    FOR ..........Tel.#. .33.7.,.. .4pm_______

FROM ....Japan .___ ___________ ( ....fireair _____ ) DATED .fiaptul, 1957. ___
TO NAME 1~U27

t'
9<
®6

/*
6*

26
£

REGARDING:

Claims against Japan of American citizens»

Reservation of Rights: Quotes translation of 
note from Foreign Office giving notice that 
Japanese Government is not liable for damages or 
losses sustained by nationals of a third country 
as a result of fignting in China.

rm
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FS

r

V
< J

GRAY

Tokyo

Dated September 2, 1937

Rec’d 5:58 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington,

337, September 2, 4 a«m.

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS.

Department’s 169, August 26, 7 p.m.; and our 326, 

August 28, 2 p.m.

One. I have today received a note in reply from the 

Foreign Minister which the Embassy translates as follows: 

"No. 102. August 31, 1937. Excellency: I have 

the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have duly 

noted the contents of Your Excellency’s note No. 781 

of August^ 27.

As stated to the Government of the United States 

on several occasions, the Japanese Government, "solicitous 

of the safety of lives and property of Japanese and of 

other nationals in China, has spared no effort to prevent 

the present incident from assuming larger proportions. 

The military operations which have been taken and are 

being taken by Japanese forces in China are confined to 

measures of defense against illegal and provocative 

attacks on the part of China. I therefore have the 

honor to invite Your Excellency’s attention to the fact

that
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FS 2~No. 337, Sept ember 2, 4 a.m. from Tokyo 

that, in consequence, the Japanese Government is not 

liable for damages or losses sustained by nationals of 

third countries as a result of fighting in that area.

I avail myself, et cetera, Koki Eirota."

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

WO GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

From Toky°

Secretary of State

Washington

336, September 2, 3 p

It would be helpful to

m.

Dated Sept. 2. 1937

Rec’d 6:38 a

me to receive from the Depar

substantial American

A

ment a cabled resume of the more

press reaction to Horinouchifs broadcast to the United 

States today. The press here will carry only such American 

press comment as is favorable to Japan.

S'
PEG:KLP

GREW

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
5

5

oo 
rn

p.. 
r M
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Telegram Sent
TO BE ANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE.SEP 11937
Japanese Embassy |
' Z^nw.nspZnrDpnZorpxCounselorDeplores 
Wang's WarSpeech

on

apan).

Harris &s Ewins.
YAIKICHIRO SUMA.

Yakichiro Suma, counselor of the 
Japanese Embassy, yesterday “de
plored” the blunt language of Chi
nese Ambassador Chengting T. 

Î Wang and “such-like statements that 
savor of sensationalism.” ,

The embassy, Suma said, does not 
contemplate issuing a formal re- 

■ buttai, and he insisted his statement 
■ was merely an “expression.”

At a benefit dinner for China’s 
■war refugees at the Lotos Restau-
rant Monday night, Dr. Wang as
sailed Japan for “ruthless tactics” 
and “barbarism.”

“The Japanese Embassy feels that 
strong words of this kind do not 
relieve the present tension between 
the two great powers of the Orient,” 
Suma said.

The embassy counselor, who for 
ten years was Japan’s consul-general 
in Nanking, the seat of the Chinese 
Nationalist government, insisted 
enmity for the Chinese people is an 
“alien” thing to the Japanese mind 
and reiterated the Tokyo govern
ment’s continued faith in “co-opera
tion.”

“All Japan wants of China is co
operation—co-operation to work out 
their mutual destinies in the Far 
East,” he said.

Commenting on the recently 
signed Sino-Russian nonaggression 
pact, which Dr. Wang termed “a 
stepping stone to peace,” the Jap
anese diplomat said:

“China has the right to $gn what
ever pact may please her/All Japan 
insists on is that Generalissimo 
Chiang abide by his farmer pledge 
to wage unrelentingJwar on com
munism.” g

Closing the interview, Suma made 
। a plea to the American press for 
“understanding” apd an “unbiased 
presentation” oy the undeclared 
Sino-Japanese "rfr.

Tônigm fr<bmr 5:45 to 6, the first 
[ orfclsp foreigw radio statement of 
k JWan’s policy in the Chinese con- : 
•fliCt’ will be made by Kensuke 
Horinouche, vice minister of for- 

. eign affairs. He will, speak from 
Tokyo oveFthe Columbia network

f and Station WJSV here.
Horinouehe, who was consul gen

eral in New York from 1930 to 
1934, is reported to be the third 
ranking member of Premier 
Konoye’s cabinet. His present posi
tion dates from April, 1936.

nf
jERART»ENr 0e S-&5-

1937 SEP 4 PM 12 56

Division of . 
COMMUNICATION 

and RECORDS

September 2, 3 p.m

Washington.

September 4, 1937.

atelyj Departmentjapparentlyjhas no {repeat no 

[except an obscure\
the I Washington j Post, September l,j thatj
s to|speak |that|evening|for^fifteen^ minutes 
ould you^telegraph ^any^important {portion/ 

tion problemsjwith which/Department is/
sntly?

PARTAIR

PLAIN

793.94/9855

/9_.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TTÊR

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

YjWtfMENÎ 0e SiAïfc

857 SEP 4 PM 12 56
Washington,

Tq Be 

confidential code 
^2ÜPONrLDENT^AL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

DNIblON OF 
COMMUNICATION 

AND RECORDS 
TOKYO (Japan).

AMWBASSY,

September 4, 1937,

It*
September Z, 3 p.m. |

Unfortunately^ Departmentjapparentlyjhas 
knowledge j)f jiïoriyiou|ihi^ s ^broadcast |except|i 
statement|in thejwashington|post, September 
HorikoukhiIwas to speak thatl evening

jrepeat | no 
anI obscure\

on/policy.

bearing on

fifteen^ minutes j
Could you^telegraph /any/important (portion/ 

» \ t I t
[action

dealing!currently?

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
5

5

4 19S7*.

PA/H:SKH;ZMK

Enciphered by..

Sent by operator M.,_____________ , _____

D. 0, K—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1336

From Tsingtao via N.

Dated Sept. 1

Rec’d 6 a.rn.

193*^

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES '°

2

1 visiez

September 1, 4 p. m

The most noticeable change in the situation

reopening of a fair number of Chinese shops some

have been closed for almost three weeks

The local Municipal Government has informed

Srx»* J

to^Sy is

of which

ti.

me that

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has Instructed that no visaes

be issued to foreigners for travel in any part of Shantung

Province which "is considered military area u

All Japanese shops have been jointly sealed by

Tsingtao municipal authorities and Japanese Consulate

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
5

6

General

SOKOBIN

WWCîKLP
i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML
1—1330 GRAY

From
Hankow via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington
|O.N

September 2, 3 pVnL

Rac’d

Sept. 2, 1937Dated

9:25Ja

Division of- \
LASTERS tffAliis "

Letter from American who recently 

tsoling to Paotingfu states that there 

travailed from Kuan

are two strongly

fortified Chinese lines between Paoting and Japanese lines 

that the Paotingfu area is filled with Chinese troops who

seem well araied and confident; and that he believes the

Japanese will encounter much difficulty in advancing to

wards Paotungfu. Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department 

Peiping, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN

GWîWWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Dlvisior

Dated September 2

froGay
Tsingtao via N.R

Rec’d 8:50 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

September 2, 4 p.m. ? tféé'O
Referring to my telegram August 21/ 10 a.m., and 

the Department’s telegram of August 25,/? p.m., a 

local British resident has received a telegram from 

London reading in part as fallows: "Morelng (Member 

of Parliament) has (*) Eden understand steps have 

been taken calculated to safeguard TsingtaQ."

SOKQBIN

HPD

Apparent omission
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643

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML
1—1336

From
GRAY

COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. aNDM. I. %

Peiping

C>

Secretary of State

Washington

504, September «2, 6 p. m.

Embassy!s 502,/Sept ember 2

One,

called on

yesterday

Dated September 2, 193*7

Rec’d 8:35 a

(D

visiOn o

™ y
~1937 r

3 p. m

Secretaries of the British and French Embassies

the Mayor and the Japanese military authorities

and obtained assurances that a sufficient number

of Chinese police would be armed to attempt to effect the

rescue of the Europeans

August 31, 6 p. m.) and

(D
•fc-

(D 
CO 
01 
(0

kidnapped August 30 (Embassy’s 499,/-yfAfl

that Japanese military forces would 

take no (repeat no) action against the kidnappers until

after the rescue. Brothers of the seminary concerned are

reported as saying that the leader of the band, numbering

about 100, was a Northern University man

BtùçLents of- other universities of Peiping 

that a number of

were members of

it, that they have asked for no (repeat no) ransom but 

stated that they would release the foreigners

Japanese military have evacuated North China 

foreigners kidnapped from the seminary is now 

after the

The

cn

said to be

ten, including two Spaniards but no Italians

Two
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$44

ML -2- Peiping Sept.2,1937 8:35 a. m. #504

Two. Heavy artillery firing was audible in Peiping 

yesterday afternoon reportedly being Japanese action against 

a group of Irregulars near Mentoukou.

Three. The local press published yesterday an order 

of the Japanese military announcing severe punishment for 

spies* those who oppose the Japanese army or incite sedition 

and those who injure the security of the Japanese army. 

The press adds that the Japanese military have indicated 

that offenders who are nationals of third countries will be 

dealt with on the basis of international law and treaties.

Four. Occasional arrests of wealthy Chinese by the 

local authorities apparently not for political purposes 

continue to be reported. Examinations and search of Chin

ese leaving Peiping for Tientsin have become more stringent 

during the last few days.. Numbers of Chinese who have lost 

their jobs as a result of stagnant business during the past 

few weeks are leaving for their native homes. The press 

indicates that the Japanese authorities are attempting to 

curb dishonest treatment of Chinese shop keepers by Jap

anese soldiers. Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART.

WC:GW

(#) apparent omission
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PLAIN

Seattle,
From September 1, 1937

Rec’d 9»25 am. 2nd

Honorable Cordell Hull

.Department of State

The following

- 1937

t4SîE^‘

wire which I am sending the Pn^s

may be of interest to you. Incidentally I have followed •>!
© 

with interest and admiration the fine progress America has qj

made in trade. I hope that you will not consider the action (Q

of our newspapers in the nature of backseat driving but
CO

rather the expression of a sincere conviction that the QJ
O 

people should decide and they would decide that the United Q

States should not risk war for any apparent ideals, princi

ples or rights as far away as Asia. Perhaps it is a just 

assumption that any continuation of the Stimson Far Eastern 

policy coupled with the presence of our citizens, ships and

marines, in the midst of the war zone would definitely be 

risky. Best ^regards.

The wire follows:

"Along the line that more democracy is the answer to 

co 
m

3

many of our problems I wish to urgently call your attention 

to enthusiastic response received by the SEATTLE STAR in th .
H 

straw vote mentioned in last wire on subject of getting out \
Ti

of China and not risking war to dissuade aggression and in- 0

vasion in Asia. Over six hundred ballots received second

day
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day with vote twenty to one in favor of withdrawal. I 

hear from Gallup preliminary returns similar poll in east 

shows sentiment fifty four to forty six in favor of getting 

out. Believe people on coast are better acquainted with 

Asiatic conditions because Asia news has been played strong

er. This would mean more discussion and debate in east 

would bring opinion there more in line with opinion here. 

Wish to call your attention to statements in McClure Syndi

cate release by Constantine Brown for September fourth 

where Brown, who is strong for staying in China, says there 

are two possible courses: "One, to accept any accomplished 

fact with which Japan might confront us and get out of the 

Far East altogether; two, to remain there regardless of any 

action the Japanese might take and preserve with all the 

might at our disposal the rights and the privileges of the 

American citizens in China. That the second policy has been 

adopted by the Administration seems clear at the present 

moment."

I hope and believe this last statement is presumptuous» 

I feel that the people of the United States should decide 

and that it is not too soon to decide whether there is any

thing in China for which it is worth risking a war and that

they will decide that we should not take such a risk but 

should get out and let the nations on the ground fight it

out just as we have done in Spain. I feel the outside pres-

sure to embroil us may become terrific and I wish you could

reassure
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reassure our readers that war originating in China does 

not threaten their homes.

Respectfully,

J. G. SCRIPPS

HPD
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September 4 1937

My dear Mr. Scripps:

I have received your telegram of September 1 in which 

is quoted for my information your message to the President 

in regard to the existing situation in the Far Fast. I 

have also received, by reference from the White House, your 

telegram of August 31, addressed to the President, which 

relates further to the subject under reference.

I appreciate indeed the thought which has prompted you 

to inform me so clearly and adequately of your views in re

gard to this Important matter. We welcome at all times the 

receipt of thoughtful comments and suggestions. We are en

deavoring to give most solicitous attention to every phase 

of the Far Eastern situation toward making effective the 

policies, especially the policy of peace, in which this 

country believes and to which it is committed.

Sincerely yours, 

z> /) Cordell Hull
7 x 1, -A

Mr. J. G. Scripps,

SEATTLE STAR,

Seattle, Washington.

FE:RCM:MMH/EJL 

9/4/37
SKP 7 -
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
str 1 „ September 4, 1937^"-

gffirence Mr. Scrip^. telegram to / ™
* the President. J /ç-^'y ■ ^rD A,rW }

\ ^‘-^!937 /

I do not believe that Mr. Scripps’ deductions fid*om>x

Mr.।Secretary:

the very small early returns in the straw vote which he

mentions are warranted. In any given community, those 
people who feel most strongly moved to support some "cause”

are most responsive to suggestions or requests (often made 
in the form of leading questions) for expressions of opin

ion; the great majority who either do not feel strongly 
or are indifferent simply do not bother to express them

selves. I have yet to find one among the advocates of 
"getting out of China" who really understands how it came 
about that we have interests, rights and obligations, and 
therefore responsibilities, in China, who has thought 
through the question of how we would "get out," or who 
understands the implications either of "getting out" or

or staying "in."

I agree thoroughly with Mr. Scripps’ feeling "that

the people of the United States should decide." However,...

the reason why we have a President a Secretary of State,

a Congress, etc. is that it is impossible to hold a town

meeting and have a popular ballot on every question that

has to be decided. Responsible officials have to make

estimates
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estimates of what the people of the United States want. 
Various vociferous groups or individuals, even though 
they may aggregate a good many thousands of voices, 
do not necessarily express the views of the people of the 
United States. More often than not these vociferous 
groups constitute only small and emotionally motivated 
minorities. The Administration must take into considera

tion what such minorities say, but the first duty and 
responsibility of the Administration is to safeguard and 
to promote the interests of the United States. Curiously 
enough, the very people who at one moment are shouting 
most loudly that we must keep out of war are those most 
given to coming to us at another moment and demanding 
that we take some action to put an end to a situation in 
which, as they see it, atrocities are being committed 
and humanity is being outraged. Also, many of them 
when it comes to a test are unwilling to cooperate with 
the Government in the measures which the Government adopts 
toward the very objective of keeping out of war. For 
instance, among our people in China who are most disinclined 
to heed the Government’s plea that they come out are the 
missionaries.

Mr. Scripps says he wishes that the President "could 
reassure our readers that war originating in China does 
not threaten their homes.” A statement that such a war 
does not threaten AmericanHornes would be in the nature
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of a begging of the question and would be misleading. 
The war under reference is already threatening the homes 
of a considerable number of Americans whose homes are 
in China. We have some Americans living in China who 
represent three generations there resident. Moreover, 
as you have already suggested in your public statements, 
both with regard to the Ethiopian war and with regard to 
the present Far Eastern conflict, a threat or a fact of 
hostilities anywhere is of concern to all countries, for 
the reason that any hostilities, once they get going, 
may spread and may draw in one people after another, as 
was shown in the World War.

Mr. Scripps speaks of the "fine progress America has 
made in trade." Does he not realize that the hostilities 
in China are already interfering with and checking that 
progress?

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330 GRAY
From

Peiping via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

502, September 2, 2 p.m.

Dated September 2, 1937

Rec’d 6 a.m.

(A N, i

Embassy’s 500/September 1, 3 p.m,

According to Japanese sources General

JuichlHtrauchi, Minister of War in the Hirota

ivisi

Ca

1937

and subsequently Inspector General of Military Education, 

is expected to arrive shortly at Tientsin to take 

command of Japanese forces in North China and Major 

General Seiichikita long involved in Sino-Japanese 
” * 

affairs expected. This information is not (repeat not) 

yet confirmed. One source alleges that Kita is to 

be head of the special military organs (political in 

character) and Tungchow, which have heretofore had 

separate heads of lower rank. The selection of these 

officials would seem to indicate, or at least it is 

so-interpreted by certain Japanese, as meaning that the £ 

Japanese Government intends to push forward without delay' 

its program for firm military and political control co

in North China. The exact form which this will take is

still unrevealed.
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nc -2- #502 from Peiping, via N. R. Sept. 2, 1937

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo. Nanking repeat 
to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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1—1339 SPECIxlL GRÆ

From
Nanking via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

f 584, September 1, 8 p.m

' One. The Generalissimo

Dated September 1,1937

evening. Mrs. Chiang acted as interpreter. He stated

that he hoped I would communicate the following to my

Government. He said that it was not China that had
C b

violated the Nine Power Agreement (although he ex

pressed the opinion that the Nine Power Treaty had been

(D 
G) 
0) 
ft>

of great assistance to China during her real troubles)

that China still stood by the treaty, the good intent 

of which China recognized, and that it was the firm 

decision of the Chinese Government to continue resistance

against Japanese aggression as long as there was a

China. He recognized that China is a weak power but he

knew no other road but to fight. China might be com

pletely destroyed but that destruction would not come 
m

by way of surrender. He expressed the hope that in 
r*

this conflict the United States would see that justice °? ®
s °

finally prevailed, for when the United States abandoned ' 

justice, then he felt that it was hopeless for the world “F]*
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to expect justice to prevail.

Two. Early in conversation Generalissimo expressed 

himself as puzzled over American policy in the present 

Far Eastern situation, particularly as regards our un

willingness to associate ourselves with Great Britain in 

attempting to restrain Japan. I took advantage of his 

question to make to him the explanation outlined in para-
/ 943 4 'V a

graph two, Department’s 179/ August 25, 11 a.m. He 

questioned the word "parallel” and asked why it was that 

we had not been willing to take joint action with the 

British. I told him that we prEferred to act in consulta

tion, and whEn in agreement, independently, that I was 

not aware of any difference of opinion or purpose as 

between the two Governments, He stated that China 

realized that it had to fight its battles alone, that 

China was not asking anyone to fight those battles for 

it and then made the statements set forth in paragraph 

one of this telegram.

Three. I came away with a feeling that the General

issimo is much disappointed at what he believes to be 

the failure of the United States in not more publicly 

condemning Japanese aggression on Chinese soil in utter 

defiance of the Kellogg Pact, the Nine Power Treaty and 

international justice. He feels that China is fighting

for
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for its very life and that the outcome should be of 

profound interest to the United States.

Repeated to Peiping.

GW:KLP JOHNSON
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NOTE

SEE —412..ir.T._.541Z28._____ ______ FOR______ ^©^prandum

FROM ...Undersecretary,------------ (—Welles,_______ .) DATED...July-.S?.,...!.^?.?......
TO NAME J-H»

REGARDING:
Cooperation between the United States and Great Britain in the 

Far Eastern crisis»

Call of the British Ambassador who stated that Mr. Eden was 
entirely satisfied with - and that the British Ambassador at 
Tokyo had been instructed to take up with Japanese Government 
matter of danger to British and other foreign wesidents of 
hostilities around Peiping.
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OFDIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

August 25, 1937.

Conversation:

Mr. Yakichiro Suma, Counselor 
of the Japanese Embassy;

Mr. Hamilton
'o <

Subject: Secretary's statement of August 2'

Mr. Suma, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, called 
and said that the Embassy had noted a statement in the 
press to the effect that the Secretary had made reply to 
a question addressed to him to the effect that he had not 
received any reply from the Japanese or from the Chinese 
Governments to the statement which the Secretary issued 
to the press on August 23. Mr. Suma said that, in the 
event that the Secretary expected a reply from the Japa

nese Government, the Embassy would wish to know in order 
that it might so inform the Japanese Foreign Office. 
Mr. Suma said that in the case of the statement issued by 
the Secretary on July 16, that statement had been brought 
expressly to the attention of the Japanese Government with 
an indication that comment would be welcomed, and that the

Japanese Government had made reply. He said also that the 
statement of August 23 covered somewhat the same ground as 
the statement of July 16.

Mr. Hamilton said that he had noticed the report in

the
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the press attributing to the Secretary a statement that no 
reply had been received from the Japanese or from the Chi

nese Governments in reference to the Secretary’s statement 
of August 23. Mr. Hamilton said that he did not know 
whether the press report was accurate. Mr. Hamilton added 
that while the Secretary had made it clear, particularly 
in reference to his statement of July 16, that he would 
welcome the energetic support by all governments of the 
principles set forth in the statement of July 16, the 
Secretary had not, so far as Mr. Hamilton knew, taken steps 
to bring directly to the attention of foreign governments 
through official channels the statement of August 23 and to 
intimate that comment by the foreign governments would be 
appreciated.

MMHîEJL
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My dear Er. Secretary:

Thank yon for your letter of 
August thirtieth with the enclosed state
ment given to the press August twenty- 
third.

As Chairman of the Peoples Man
date for the Western Hemisphere, and of 
the Committee on International Relations 
of the American Association of University 
Women, may I say that both organizations 
are eager to do whatever they can to be of 
assistance to you in your work for inter
national understanding.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ---33.5x115 .PR]jSJDMT..KOOXEaZ3a______for ....MaaQ_____ ___ ______________

FROM ...SJta±e„Dfipartmen±..2A/H— (-Hornbeck____.) DATED___ 4ug^„31T-1932------
TQ NAME 1—1127 «FO

REGARDING: Bombing of PRESIDENT HOOVER; dropping of Chinese bombs in 
places where they should not fall; China’s plan to 
approach League of Nations with respect to Sino-Japanese 
conflict: memorandum of conversation with Chinese 
-Ambassador concerning the above.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect *
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

t**NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE*- 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, VIA NAVAL RADIO
Charge to 

$

/

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING,

Bepartomit nf
ÆT ARTMtnt U- STATE

957 SEP I PM 5 58 
September 1, 1937.

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS /

AND RECORDS 7

(CHINA).

Du/ing the/call/which the Chinese Ambassador/made on/ 
me /yesterday /in regard to/the/bombing] of the/hOOVEr/ the 
Ambassador/brought up/the matter /of/China’s/ intention/to 
make an/approach/to the/League] of/Nations/ He said/that) 
his Government/hoped that/the American Government./would] look 
with favor/ on such/a/move/and be|inclined/to cooperate/with 
the /League^. I/stated that/this Government is still/ 
represented |on the/Advisjory^Committee/ to which/we yéend an | 
officer/who is/authorized to]participate/in/discussion/and/ 
deliberation haut without\a vote./

' Peiping.
Repeated to f'fcxxxxaxs ga n

'J 
ID 
(X

Q

Telegraph Section: Please repeat the 
above telegram to the 
American Cz>nBKÎ^xghangha±x Embassy, Peiping.

No. 2. 3 ° ; i PM

FE: FE
CR

%

Enciphered by

Sent by operator /9_.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PS TELEGRAM RECWEI)
---------------- Shanghai via N. R.

1—1336 DatedFrom September 2, 19.37

2:20 p
Secretary of State

Washingt on

Rect d

a 1.0.
636, September 2, 5 p.m

Division ot'À
FAR tASTERN 
‘SEP 2-J937

My numbers 600/ regard to milltary’aitua-

tion. Severe fighting reported continuing particularly in 

the vicinity of Woosung village and Lotien, in both places 

Chinese resistance being strong. Japanese now reported 

to have 70,000 men ashore, some 2000 of which said to have 

landed yesterday in the Settlement north of Soochow Creek.

Military observers believe the Japanese drive will start 

within 36 hours while reports from Japanese nîvjjjan 

source indicate that September 4th is scheduled date.

For the past two days outside of Woosung and Lotien 

areas, the action has been chiefly confined to naval and • 
» 

artillery fire and aerial bombing. Yesterday Japanese 

planes attempted unsuccessfully to bomb the railroad'bridge 
near St. Johns University and several bombs fell^e^eve^the 

creek with slight damage only. Today they are constantly 

bombing Markham Road, railroad yards west of North Station.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking and

Peiping.

KLP :HPD GAUSS
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SEP.
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336

This telegram was re
ceived in Navy code and 
should be paraphrased be
fore being made public.

From CINCAF

September

Rec’d 3:47 p,m

TO AKERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Routine - Restricted.

'7'yJ- 7 '1
0002. First information addressees despatch of 

nineteen hundred same date indicates unexpected 

possibilities Tsingtao, can you advise whether Nationalist 

troops mentioned area under responsible leaders now and 

likely to remain under control. 2359

§
QQ

CQ 
LU

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
6

8
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE^fetz^®»-'-
S£p3~l93

fats

MG
T?iis telegram was re
ceived in Na?$ÿ code and 
should be paraphrased be
fore being made public. September

Rec'd 3:4

From CINCAF

37

p.m.

INFO: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA.

0002 Under present conditaons neutral vessels operating 

in Chinese waters may be mistaken for enemy vessels and 

bombed by aircraft. Experience has shown that pilots of 

Chinese planes are very likely to make this mistake.

When planes are in sight which in the opinion of 

commanding officers may prove to be hostile anti-air

craft batteries shall be kept manned. In case United States 

naval or merchant vessels are attacked by aircraft 

commanding officers vessels this fleet are authorized 

to open fire on them. Attention is invited to the gravity 

of such action and this authority should be used with 
ca 

greatest care. Fire should not be continued longer f'
to B 

than necessary to force attacking plane or planes with- œ 
a> 

draw to safe distance.

Every vessel should show both vertical and horizontal 

colors largest size available when there is possibility 

of being sighted by planes of either opposing forces.1157

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
6

9
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE hivisfon of
'«USBHtk

1—1336
From

EDA
This telegram was received 
in Navy code and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made publier.

CINCAF
Received September 2,192F7 

4:41 p.m.

From Navy Communications 
Infor: Navy Department 

American Embassy Nanking

0003 Interview Mayor Shen and obtain statement regard

ing possibility of Nationalist troops entering city and 

whether he assumes responsibility fcr safety of for

eigners in that event 0025
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE ent of state
D

EDA 1—1336

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being commun! 
cated to anyone (COD

Secretary of Stat

Washington

FfKARLS

SEP 3 -1937

2* a?. wilsoTL

P
/

/ O £p 9

Noted

Sept ember

Receive^^:40

1238, September 2, 6 p.m,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

Delbcs at lunbheon today said that the second 

question he washed to discuss with me was far more j
important than the question of Haiti. The Chinese 

Government desired to bring the question of Japanese 

aggression against China before the League of Nations 

at the September meeting. He would be opposed to the 

League dealing with this question except on condition
Ii 

that the United States should be prepared to send an ,

observer to attend the sessions of the League as had been 

done when the Japanese had invaded Manchuria. He asked me 

whether or not the United States Government would be 

prepared to send an observer to attend the sessions of 

the League,

I replied that I had no information whatsoever on 

this subject, that I had explained to him repeatedly that 

it was the desire of the United States not to engage in 

any joint action in the Far East and asked him what 
procedure
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procedure he would envisage if the United States should 

send an observer. He replied that if the United States 

should send an observer the League he believed would 

condemn the Japanese aggression against China and would 

expect the United States to make a parallel though inde

pendent condemnation. He then asked me please to Inform 

him as soon as possible with regard to the position of my 

Government on this question, I replied that I would ask 

for instructions. He went on to say that while he was 

certain that the condemnation of Japanese aggression by 

the League would not be of any great importance it would 

nevertheless be heartening to the Chinese and would be of 

some assistance to them in obtaining for them the support 

of public opinion throughout the world. He then repeated 

his request that I should ascertain the position of our 

Government as soon as possible, I should be grateful for 

instructions,

BULLITT

SMS:NPL
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MG 1-1336
This telegram was re
ceived in Navy codE and 
should bE paraphrasEd be

From
comsubrqn'FIVE

fore bEing made public.
September 2, 1937

TO: CINCAF NAVY DEPARTMENT
Rec’d 3:45 p.m.

INFO: COMDESRON FIVE; CCMYANGPAT; COMSOPAT; 4TH MARINES; 
AMERICAN EMBASSY; NANKING; ALUSNA PEIPING.

0002. In personal intErviEw with JapanESE Consul 

General Ohtaka hE statEd (first) hE would leave Tsingtao 

four SEptEiribEr with last contingEnt Japanese nationals 

(sECond) hE had reliable information Chinese nationalist
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troops now outside city would move in and if they did so 

would causE troublE (third) Mayor Shen disclaims respon

sibility for these troops. In proclamation to be issued 

today Consul General declares that in event Japanese 

property not protected the patience of the Imperial Gov

ernment will be completely Exhausted. Gave as his pE(a^ 

sonal opinion it would be wise for Americans to leave 

Tsingtao. 1900

GW cm
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo SPECIAL GRAY

1—1330

FROiJfanking via N.R.

Dated Sept. 1 1937
CUKRLC nED CüFÏ

Rec’d 1:46 p.m. 2nd

Secretary of State

Washington

585, September 1, 9 p.m.

My 584/ September 1, 8 p.m

During conversation which I had. today reported in

above telegram Madame Chiang, who now controls Chinese

aviation, complained about United States action in re-

fusing passports to American instructors in aviation whom

the Chinese Government had invited to ccme to China even

7
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4
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3

before the present conflict began. She also complained

that four of the instructors recently with the Govern

ment had been persuaded to give up their work by Govern

ment action at Shanghai and that the aviator operating her

private plane who had gone to Hong Kong to test a plane

had been persuaded to leave. She argued that to deprive

China of this assistance at this time when German and

Italian advisers were continuing peaceably with their i

work was "unneutral” in that it deprives China of instruc-

tors nECEssary to train pilots to opEratE AmErican planEs

which w
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DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Dy 0. NARS. Date 12-/8*75

MBo 2- No. 585, September 1, from Nanking.

which make up 90% of China's air force. She also expressed 

the dire need that the Chinese Government is now in to 

have replacement parts for the American planes already 

here and the hope that the United States Government would 

not do anything to parts reaching China. To use her 

own words "I hope that the United States will really be 

neutral in this matter and not place any obstacles in 

China’s way when it is fighting for its very life." Mrs. 

Chiang pointed out that this is not war and the United 

States Government should not prevent China from obtain

ing and using the instructors it so urgently needs for 

the training of pilots. She stated that instructors were 

not being asked to take part in the fighting.

Sent to Peiping, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

HPD

omission
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Dated Sept. 1

I had today rep

Nanking via N

who now controls Chinese aviation

in aviation whom the Chinese Govern

States action in

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__________ SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336

1937.

Rec’d 1»46 p. m.\ 2n

Secretary of State

Washington

585, September 1

My 584/ September

During conversation which

telegram Madame Chiang

complained about United

to American instructors

tASjH

ted in above

fusing passports

ment had invited to come to China ev/n before the present 

conflict began. She also complai^Zd that four of the in-

structors recently with the Gov/rnment had been persuaded to

up their work by Governgient intense authorities and 
that the aviator operatin^/lier private plane who had gone to 

f

Kong to test a plane had been persuaded to leave. She

give

Hong

argued that to deprive China of this assistance at this time

when German and Italian advisers were continuing peaceably

with their work was "unneutral” in that it deprives China

of instructors necessary to train pilots to support American

planes which make up 90 % of China’s air force. She also

expressed the dire need that the Chinese Government is now

in to have replacement parts for the American planes already
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here and the hope that the United States Government would

not
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ML -2- Nanking via N.R. Sept.1,1937 1:46 p.m. 2nd #585

not do anything to (?) reaching China. To use her own 

words "I hope that the United States will really be neutral 

in this matter and not place any obstacles in China’s way 

when it is fighting for its very life." Mrs. Chiang point

ed out that this is not war and the United States Government 

should not prevent China from obtaining and using the in

structors it so urgently needs for the training of pilots» 

She stated that instructors were not being asked to take 

part in the fighting.

Sent to Peiping, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

HPD ~
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336 COMSOPAT
From

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 

CDMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COI.ÏYANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY CHINA

September 2, 193?

0103 Three Japanese seaplanes bombing Amoy at

0835 today. Second class cruiser flying Rear Admirals

flag off entrance Amoy. High Cantonese official informed

me Chinese captured crew of one bomber attacking Canton

on thirty-first August and that the radio operator was

a woman. 0910
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
Thia teleigpam was re
ceived in Navy code and 
should be paraphrased 
before being made public

From
COMSUBRON FIVE

TO: CINCAF
NAVY DEPARTMENT 

INFO; COMSOPAT
AMEMBASSV NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

PRIORITY - RESTRICTED

Rec’d

September 3, 193V

15Za.ni.

0003. Admiral Shen repeated today in personal 

interview substantially same attitude proclaimed 

several times before: first, he would not begin 

aggressive action; second, he would not request troops 

enter city unless Japanese made hostile move; third, he 

would maintain status quo unless provoked; fourth, gave 

assurance he would exert every effort protect foreigners; 

fifth, admitted troops were not under his command. It 

is still my belief that both sides are sincere in wish

ing avoid hostilities in Tsingtao and that there is no 

immediate cause for anxiety. 1130
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MBo COMSOPAT
1—1836

ff?pf;ember 3, 1937

Rec’d 10:00 a.m.

StatE Department, 

Washington.

0102 No change

2345.
HPD

COPIES SENT TO | 
O. NJ. ANDM. I JI |
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1—1336
COMYANGPAT 
fepMrmber 3, 19

State Department

’Washington /O.

Rec’d 9:55 a 'f4sr*i^r
rp^l937

'epsrtfneat.^ J

0002 Mo new
L f 

developments YangtzPvaîïey area 2512

5 "b • *7
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HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—1338

From CINCAF

State

3. 1937

Division op 
M EASTERN fâiï

1937

SeptEmber

FROM NAVAL COMMUNICATIONS
Rec’d 11:04 a.m*

For The Information of the

State Department

73*
0003. Reliable report Japanese line runs through

Fiuho Lotien Yanghong and Woosung. Unconfirmed. Report

Japanese advanced two miles west of Lotien today. Chinese

troops Paossan believed still holding town. No change in 

other sectors. Both sides being reinforced by considerable 

number troops. Immediate vicinity Shanghai quiet except 

for usual artillery activity in Chapei and Japanese shell

ing Pootung Point, Chinese snipers. Little air activity 

either side during day. 1915.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo ~GRAY

1—1330 

Naiftâ»® via N.R. 

Dated September 3, 1937 ' 

Rec d 8:55

Secretary of State, & /' Division of >53^
... . . . I Copjpc---- 1 f EASTERN )z?
Washington. Ti) / \\ ^. hL

IAfLLffiP/vi. lu W?-1J
590, September 3/lÔ~ahiÙ '

Please communicate the following to Admiral Ynrnell.

Replying to his 0002-2359.

"I shall cry to get information you wish. But it is 

my opinion that an effort should be made without delay 

to evacuate foreigners from Tsingtao. Whatever local ar

rangements may have been made looking to the safety of 

Tsingtao we should, I believe, act on the assumption that 

Chinese military will occupy Tsingtao and that Japanese 

will land and that ultimately fighting will occur there. 

Representations have been made both (#) and in Tokyo 

but I do not have too much confidence in results. An 

incident has already occurred at Tsingtao as yet unsettled, 
ps*., . 

Japanese evacuation indicates clearing of field for action, -

Chinese forces have been concentrating in 

such action. Japanese inform our Embassy

Shantung area for

in Tokyo that Cj

there have been cases of looting

in Tsingtao. I am seeking reply

of the abandoned property 
&

from the Chinese to our

representations here. But there is too much powder lying

œ
 
g ï 

S
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around
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _
By IHLbUo 0, MARS. Date lï-18'75

MB® 2~ No. 590, September 3, from Nanking.

around in Tsingtao to give me any hope of success in 

maintaining safety of that place"

Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Department, Tsingtao, 

Peiping.

JOHNSON

KLPzWWC

# apparent omission
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TO BE TRAlisMlHTTD

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE,

PARTAIR

PLAIN

®57 SEP 4 PM 2 59
Washington,
VIA NAVAL RADIO

September 4, 1937.
DIVISION Ob 

COMMUHIC AT!ONS 
AND RtCJKDS

(CHINA).

AMEMBA8SY,

NANKING, 
2J4?

Your/b^O, ^September 3, 10 a.
The Department/concurs in| your opinion/ that j efforts! 

should be made| to evacuate/Americans/from/lsingtao^/
The Department /desires ^that you/continu^ to impressy^ipon 

the/Chinese Government the importance |of (there/ being/ avoided j 
any action/at Tsingtao ^rhi oh would/aggravate | the situation/ 

and/tend^to draw (on/host lilt ies( there| emphasizing^the 

unfortunate'impressionj that would bej created/upon/and among j 
the government^ |of ! third/powers/by any/untoward {incidents | 

occurring (thereJ resulting from (action {initiated^by the 

Chinese./

01

987

<0

3 |H9Vr3' /?
FE;JWB:SMJ FE PA/H

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.t___________ _ ....

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

656

“ “* From gray

Foochow via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington

September 2, 9 p. m,

Dated Sept 2, 1937

Rec’d 2:10 a. m. 3rd

or

793/
Stef»

7>

Embassy’s August 31^ 5 p. m. received 5:30 p m, today

CONFIDENTIAL

One. Chinese Admiral in charge of operations promised 

several days ago that he would give me two days advance warn

ing of blocking of river, preparations for which proceed 

steadily. I will confer with him tomorrow morning on the 

/-Anal ternate- channels ,if any,and of clearance if any over 

the proposed dam in Kuantou channel and inform the Embassy.

American gunboat could stand off Matsu Roads beyond blocked 

channel, and I have arranged if practicable to use Standard 

Oil Company launch to carry such Americans as might have to 

be evacuated out to that point where in good weather it 

should be feasible to transfer them to the gunboat. 

Two. For two weeks I have been engaged in a continuous 
co 

effort to impress upon the Americans in this district the f;£3A 

implications of the situation they will face when the river oo 

is blocked, a war time blockade is established, a food shorlS . '->4
age sets in, and bombing becomes more general, but although

I l 4.-U' there

FILED
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Date VW----

Î.1L -2- Foochow via N» R. Sept.2,1937 2:10 a.m. 3rd

there are only 25 Americans now in the interior, I do 

not (repeat not) believe that any considerable number of 

Americans here would under present conditions be willing 

to leave China.

Repeated to Department, Peiping and Shanghai.

WARD

KLP:WWC
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MB o

telegraai received

1—1336 PLAIN
From

Nanking via N.R.
Dated September 3, 1937
Rec’d 11:03 a.m.

Secretary of* State, 

Washington.

September third.
Embassy has now received Department’s 154 and

Tokyo’s 272.

JOHNSON
HPD

Regarding Sino-Japanese situation.

93.94/9831
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE...-7.§1ji9312. jAggr.§.s§.or. 1/8._____ _____ FOR___ Tel 5pm

FROM ...Gan.t.on.-------------------------(...Linnell____ .) dated ..^epi^..2+..1532______
TO NAME 1—1127 «PO

REGARDING: Information from American 
of troops to north have 
in considerable volume,

refugees confirms that movements 
continued through the past week 
units not identified.
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sms PLAIN, GRAY, SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via N R

Dated September 2, 1937 

Rec’d 7:20 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

September 2, 5 p.m.

Sino-Soviet pact greeted enthusiastically here. 

Government newspapers hail it as step toward Far 

Eastern peace which Britain and American should follow 

instead of their present "misguided11 policies, and 

as logical cooperation with a nation treating China 

as equal and equally menaced by Japanese aggression. 

Private vernacular press similarly commendatory 

though some papers and the general public frankly derive 

chief satisfaction in h pe that pact presages Russian 

replenishment in China’s military equipment.

Pro-Soviet leader Chen Hing Shu is reported to 

have arrived Canton August 31 from his Hong Kong re

treat wi-th the intention of proceeding to Nanking.

Information from American refugees confirms that 

movements of troops to north have continued through 

the past week in considerable volume, units not identi

fied. Nail copies to Shanghai, Hong Kong.

LINNELL 
sms
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> z 658 p ’

TEXT CO? A STATEH3HT ISSUED BY DR. CHEHGTI1ÏG T. JANG, 
THE CHIIESE AMBASSADOR, ON BEHALS’ CO? THE CHINESE GOVERNIENI’ , 
III ACCEPTING THE APPEAL CE THE SECRETARY OF STATE Œ AUG. 23.

/
The Chinese Government notes with gratification the re

iteration by the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, in 
his statement of Augusut 23, 1937, of the fact that the general .' "
principles of policy enunciated in his statement of July 16, 1937, j 
which the Chinese Government has unreservedly accepted, should 
effectively govern international relationships and should be 
applicable throughout the world. Due note is also taken of the 
appeal of the Secretary of State to China and Japan to refrain -4 
from resort to war and to settle differences in accordance with (0
principles which in the opinion not alone of the American people 04
but of practically all peoples of the world should govern in •
international relationships. Q

Traditionally it has been the foreign policy of the Chinese 
J Government to settle all international controversies by pacific 10 

•j, I means. Soon after the outbreak of the incident in Lukouchiao on CO
] c( y July 7, 1937, the Chinese Government made in vain several attempts CO

to effect a peaceful settlement of the incident. In a Memorandum W 
under date July 15, 1937, addressed to the leading Powers, it 
was made clear that while China was obliged to employ all the 
means at her disposal to defend her territory and national honor 
and existence, she nevertheless held herself in readiness to 
settle her differences with Japan by any of the pacific means 
known in international law and treaties. In a note to the 
Secretary of State on August 12, 1937, the Chinese Ambassador 
again took occasion to point out that the s tand of the Chinese 
Government as to the issue with Japan remained the same as that 
stated in the Memorandum of July 15, 1937. Even in a recent move 
to seek a peaceful solution, the Chinese Government accepted in 
principle the British proposal for the cessation of hostilities 
in Shanghai, if Japan would accept the same.

It is to be noted that China has never attempted to resort 
to war, but to resist foreign aggressions in defence of her 
territory and national honor and existence. She is ready as 
ever to settle whatever differences she may have with Japan in 
accordance with the principles of international law and practice. 
It is the sincere conviction of the Chinese Government that the 
relationships among the nations can be best governed by the 
realization and fulfillment of the noble principles enunciated 
and reiterated by Secretary of State Hull, and that the realization 
and fulfillment of these principles can only be attained by the 
full cooperation of all the countries.

The Chinese Embassy, 
Washington, D. C.

August 28, 1937.
/ Division of \ 
f FAR EASTERN AFfAlRS ! 
n/^\UG 2 8 1937 j

x. Department of State 'X
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WASHINGTON

P oz

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State
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I?-°A#TMENT OF STATE

195? « PM ! 3’ TEXT 01- A STATEMENT ISSUED BY DR. CHENGTING T. WANG
THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR, ON BEHALF OF THE CHINESE * 

rurcinunr GOVERNMENT, IN ACCEPTING THE APPEAL OF THE SECRETARY 
COMM»-°ONS °F STATE °F AUG- 33'

AND RUviOS
The Chinese Government notes with gratification the re

iteration by the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, 
in his statement of August 23, 1937, of the fact that the 
general principles of policy enunciated in his statement of 
July 16, 1937, which the Chinese Government has unreservedly 

J accepted, should effectively govern international relation- 
'•74'3 7 ‘ ships and should be applicable throughout the world. Due 
! 1 note is also taken of the appeal of the Secretary of State

to China and Japan to refrain from resort to war and to settle 
differences in accordance with principles which in the opinion 
not alone of the American people but of practically all peoples 
of the world should govern in international relationships.

Traditionally it has been the foreign policy of the Chi
nese Government to settle all international controversies by 
pacific means. Soon after the outbreak of the incident in 
Lukouchiao on July 7, 1937, the Chinese Government made in 
vain several attempts to effect a peaceful settlement of the 
incident. In a Memorandum under date July 15, 1937, addressed 
to the leading Powers, it was made clear that while China was 
obliged to employ all the means at her disposal to defend her 
territory and national honor and existence, she nevertheless 
held herself in readiness to settle her differences with Japan 
by any of the pacific means known in international law and 
treaties. In a note to the Secretary of State on August 12, 
1937, the Chinese Ambassador again took occasion to point out 
that the stand of the Chinese Government as to the issue with 
Japan remained the same as that stated in the Memorandum of 
July 15, 1937. Even in a recent move to seek a peaceful solu
tion, the Chinese Government accepted in principle the British 
proposal for the cessation of hostilities in Shanghai, if 
Japan would accept the same.

It is to be noted that China has never attempted to re
sort to war, but to resist foreign aggressions in defence of 
her territory and national honor and existence. She is ready 
as ever to settle whatever differences she may have with Japan 
in accordance with the principles of international law and 
practice. It is the sincere conviction of the Chinese Govern
ment that the relationships among the nations can be best 
governed by the realization and fulfillment of the noble 
principles enunciated and reiterated by Secretary of State 
Hull, and that the realization and fulfillment.of these princi
ples can only be attained by the full cooperation of all the 
countries.

The Chinese Embassy, 
Washington, D.C. 

August 28, 1937.
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Washington, 
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TO BE TRANSMITTED/

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
>^<ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE*^

PARTAIR

PLAIN

TOKYO (Japan).
DIVISION 01- 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND HLCDSDS

TRIPLE PRIORITY.w------' 00/ / / / / / /Please send^Department/by' priority'cable'text 'or' 
substantive ^ortions/of/section^or/sections/ofaddress 'or

statements/which may have/been made/to the-'Diet 'by ^Foreign 
Minister/in regard to'policy/in reference to^he present/

Sino/Japanese /situation; 'also / same/zof 'statements "by any/ 
responsible-tlinistei*^ in presenting/^he "supplementary budget ,z 
indicative/of policy in regard to the same subject.
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Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- , 19------,-------

D. O. B.—No. M

m 
0

1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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/

"*'Cahons ^According to an official report received at

Division of

AUG 2 7 1937
Department of State

EASTERN AFFAIRS

the Chinese Embassy, the Japanese, having failed to

dislodge the sternresistance of the Chinese at the 

Hankow Pass, have gone so far as even to use poisonous 

gas at Chu Yung Kwan, a few miles north-west of the 

Hankow Pass, and its vicinity in addition to their 

indiscriminate shelling and bombing, ‘i'he inhuman 

and unlawful acts were reported to be committed by 

the Japanese troops on August 24th and 25th.

G
1^ % s,

q

{ I The Chinese Embassy,

August 27, 1937.
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Ski'
department of state

--------------

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

|f »
AUG 31 1937

\ Uayartmwt of State/

x"'"Tn"the statement of July 16 one of the principles

August 30, 1937.

laid down was:

". . . We stand for revitalizing and 
strengthening of international law."

In the statement of August 23 there appears this:

"In the present situation, the American 
Government is engaged in facilitating in every 
way possible an orderly and safe removal of 
American citizens from areas where there is 
special danger."

We also said:

7
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"... We consider applicable throughout 
the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere, 
the principles set forth in the statement of 
July 16. That statement of principles is 
comprehensive and basic. It embraces the 
principles embodied in many treaties, includ
ing the Washington Conference treaties and 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact of Paris."

Also:

"This Government is 
kept alive, strengthened 
reference to the Pacific 
world, these fundamental

endeavoring to see 
and revitalized, in 
area and to all the 
principles."

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA COMDR YANGTZE PATROL
1—1336

FROMReceived September 3,1937
4:44 p.m*

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
Department of State

COPIES SENT TQ 
O.N.L AND M. I.W

0003 Yangtze valley area quieit Comyangpat in Luzon 

now at Nanking 2220

SMS:NPL 793.94/9886
 

.. 
TILED 

f/FG
1: ‘SEP 

81937
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■SRA¥— ! COPIES SENT TO

■««•"J.. ,j._ «M

Dated September 3, Vd'3rf/

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

597, September 3

Rec’d 3:03 p.m

7 p.m.
1937

Little change reported on the Liukue-Woosung/rront

Japanese offensive has not yet commenced, apparently 

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
8

7

waiting on the landing of additional troops and artillery* 

The comparative quiet which has prevailed in the 

Settlement and French concession during the past few days 

was shattered this morning by a heavy exchange of fire. 

Chinese rifle, machine gun and artillery fire was di

rected from the Pootung area against the Japanese ship, 

the Japanese Consulate was hit by several shelly wounding 

a Japanese policeman and press correspondent, and a 

Japanese transport tied up near the Consulate was also 

damaged. In reply the Japanese flagship has subjected 

Pootung to a heavy bombardment for the past six hours 

from a point almost immediately in front of Garden Bridge 
***f^JI 

and about 300 yards from the U.S.S. AUGUSTA. Many build- t} 
«

ing^ wharves and godowns on the Pootung foreshore imme^d- 3 ÿ 

lately opposite the Bund have been destroyed and set oh

fire 0
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MB o 2- No. 597 September 3, from Shanghai 

fire while fragments of shells and machine gun and rifle 

bullets in considerable numbers have fallen in the settle

ment south of Soochow Creek.

GAUSS

KLP: GW

!
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AC GRAY

1—1336
From TSINGTAO via N

Sec?? Et ary of State

Dated September 09

bl vision oi' 
W IMTFJWfffiik

Received 2

Washington
^^4 -M3?

fuient ,

September 3 p.m6

Referring to your telegram of September 3

10 a.m., I understand that Admiral Yarnell’s inq-?.:.ry

was despatched as a result of a telegram from

nander of Submarine Squadron 5 which was based on

conversation latter had with Japanese Cons11.! General

Had Commander of Submarine Squadron 5 discussed with

me the subject matter of his conversation with the

Japanese Consul General prior to despatch of his

telegram possibly I might have persuaded him not to

take the matter so seriously, as the Japanese Consul.

who has viewed all events ominous, has
r*

endeavored all along to persuade me of an alleged

imminent danger to Tsingtao which he has apprehended
ca

from the' presence of the Chinese troops outs .de Tsing
P-

The Japanese Consul General has likewise repeatedly
C£3 
uJ

referred to alleged infiltration into Tsingtao of

Chinese troops, a statement which he has failed to

prove As long ago as August 21st this Consulate

reported the strengthening of Chinese forces on outskif ' 

. of
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AC 2-Serptember 3, 6 p.m. from Tsingtao

of the city, but, not EVEn JapanESE Evacuation, has 

caused the Consulate to take the view that there is 

imminent danger and the Consulate has therefore fairly 

regularly reported no change in that aspect of the 

situation.

The nearest Chinese Government troops are about 

20 miles from the center of the city and complete evacuation 

of Japanese subjects should minimize possibility of 

further incidents. This Consulate believes that 

fighting in Shantung if at all avoidable is not desr.red 

by the Japanese because of their enormous economic 

interests in this region and that the outcome of 

hostilities elsewhere will largely determine whether 

military operations will be undertaken in this area.

Tokyo reports of ’’looting’1 in Tsingtao should not 

be taken seriously.

SOKOBIN

KLP:GW
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Lteli^rfnwnt of ^tate
>AK!MrN.- (g bTAjfc

1937 SEP 4 PM 2 56

7.

664

BE TRANSMITTED 
/confidential code

^WONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

September '

A DIVISION jf 
AlffiEICAll 00Bsm?,^u;Wu'’TOS

TSINGTAO (China).

Your September 3, 6 p.m^/

In the/ligirj/of it & knowledge ofznegotiations/conducted X 

at Tokyo/and banking ^together with/6ther^'indications,^ 

Department has/for some time/been/and i^/of the opinion 4hat/ 
likelihood/of/rsingtao Remaining Ammune/from/military opera- 

tions/should noi/repeal/not be/éîssumed./ Department is^urging/ 
that all/American/iiationals <4zho can-^possibly^do so/withdraw 

from/6hina/and we'are making/ho jrhpeat'no exception Zjil H 

Tsingtao. Q

PA/H:SKH:ZU< FE ,

Enciphered by____

Sent by operator_______

D. O. R.—No. 50

793.94/9888

1 1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT printing office
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1—1330

^S^UBRON

SeptEmber 4

Rec’d 7:00

RESTRICTED

Action: CINCAF; Navy DEpartmEnt 
This mEssagE was rEceivEd 
in Navy cipher and must 
Be paraphrasEd before be-
ing made public.

Info: Amconsul, Tsingtao; Comdesron 5; Comyangpat;
Comsopat; Amembassy, Nanking; 4th Marines; Alusna, 
Peiping.

PRIORITY

0004. By personal officer inspection of area within 

radius 30 miles Tsingtao have ascertained no central 

government troops within this area, troops approximately 

five thousand in number consist of Provincial, militia, 

marines and local police; no movEments towards Tsingtao 

observed as compared to dispositions on previous inspec

tions. Movement Provincial troops and concentration 

reported at Wangkoon Loashan Bay, construction of defense 

position soon continues 20 miles north on railroad and?’-' »

TSMO Tsingtao airfield rendered inoperative 1120.

HPD CQ

CO 
LU

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
8

9
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM
1—1336

Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C,

September 3, 6pm.

GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AN DM. l.D.

From . „ „Amoy via N.R.

Dated September 3

Rec’d. 10:30pm.

Two Japanese destroyers moved in close to Honolevi, 

Shanghai fort in Amoy harbor, at 6 4=?^ today and reduced 

the walls by gun fire. Cruiser and large destroyer 

anchored near Taitan harbor further bombarding fortified 

position. About £ a.m. two sea planes from cruiser 

dropped eight bombs on municipal buildings without much 

damage or loss of life. Five American families at 

Changchow safe after bombing. Have requested the 

families to come to International Settlement Kulangsua 

where they can easily be evacuated if it is deemed 

advisable. There are seven Americans at Tongan where 

there is no troop concentration. All other Americans 

are in Settlement. Sea planes now bombing fortifications 
i 

To Nanking. Repeated to Department, Peiping and Foochow. 

By mail to Swatow and Canton.

ALTAFFER

SMS

NPL
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First of all, my heartiest congratulations

on your appointment as Chief of the Division. CO
(0 

Last Sunday morning Commander Kaoru Takeuchi, —

the Japanese Naval Attache here, telephoned to

Eliot Palmer to give him the Japanese Government’s 
version of the circumstances surrounding the kill

ing of an American sailor and the injuring of 
eighteen others on the U.S.S. AUGUSTA. I am en

closing a copy of Palmer’s memorandum of the talk.

Yesterday Palmer received two further documents 
from Commander Takeuchi, addressed to him at his 
private residence. One was the statement issued 
by the Japanese Government on August 14th regarding 
the Sino-Japanese conflict. This had been mimeo

graphed and apparently distributed here in Ottawa.

The other document consisted of a printed pamphlet

containing.j

Maxwell M. Hamilton, Esquire, J3
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C.

U.S.A.
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containing statements largely dealing with the 
Nanking outrage of 1926, but brought up to date 
with a reference to a statement recently made by 
the Canadian Minister to Japan, Mr. Bruce, during 
an Interview in Toronto. Both of these documents 
are enclosed herewith.

It occurs to us that these may be of Interest 
to you In comparing the activities of the Japanese 
Legation here with those of the Embassy in Washington.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures
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Original and fir* copia». 2®• CONFIDENTIAL.

Commander Kaoru Takeuchi,
I.J.A., Japanese aval Attache*

August 22,19^7

Bly Palmer 10*30 a.m.

Official Japanese statement regarding bombing
U.S.S.AdJUSTA at Shanghai. '

1

The Japanese Naval Attache telephone me on Sunday, August 22 at 10*30 
a.m. at my residence to inform me of his receipt about forty minutes earlier 
of a telegram from the Japanese Admiralty in the nature of an official 
statement from the Japanese Government with reference to the bomb dropped 
on the U.S.3.AGUSTA, killing one sailor and injuring eighteen others and 
with particular reference to reports appearing in the press in the United 
States to the effect that a examination of the fragments of the bomb had 
established it as being of Japanese origin#

Commander Takeuchi informed me that the Admiralty’s telegram stated 
that the United States authorities in -hanghai, having examined fragments 
of the bomb and found that the bomb was of forty millimetre sise and that one 
of the fragments bore a Chinese character, the Japanese authorities had pointed 
out that the bomb was not of a type used by their forces but was of a type 
used by the Chinese army» He also info used me that with reference to other 
press reports that t 0 Japanese were using poison gas the Admiralty stated 
in its telegram that such reports were absolutely groundless and he explained 
that the use of such methods is ’’against the Japanese spirit” and added thst 
furthermore the Japanese Havy ’’does not need to use any meh methods”» 
He wont on to say that thetJapanese authorities had expressed to the United 
States authorities at Shanghai deep regret and sympathy with reference to the 
dropping of the bomb o the U»G.S. AUGUSTA and he concluded with a reference 
to his Government’s appreciation of th® assistance which our diplomatic 
representatives at Nanking hl rendered to the Japanese diplomatic represen
tatives in their evacuation and with an expression of hope tnct the valued 
friendship and understanding between the United states and Japan would not 
be impaired by falsely misrepresentative reports of any such Incidents as 
the bombing of the U.S.S# AUGUSTA.

Commander Takeuchi asked me if I would Inform Mr» Armour of this telegram 
and expressed the hope that we would pass on this information to our friends 
here if an opportunity should offer. I assured him that I would immediately 
inform Mr. Armour and I thankea him for having telephoned me.

EP/lg
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W/W DO THE WORLD POWERS KEEP THEIR 
™ NAVAL AND MILITARY FORCES IN

CHINESE TERRITORY? AND WHY HAVE THEY 

SOMETIMES TO REINFORCE THEM?

...

M^HY DO THEY STILL HESITATE TO CANCEL 
” THEIR EXTRA-TERRITORIAL RIGHTS IN

CHINA?

WHY DID THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
™ GOVERNMENTS RESORT TO FORCE AND

BOMBARD THE CITY OF NANKING, THE CHINESE 

CAPITAL, IN 1926?
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STATEMENT OF SIR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN 

IN THE HOUSE, OF COMMONS, 

MARCH 30, 1927

I am in a position to supplement my statement of the other day by facts 
derived in part, directly from British sources and, in part, from information 
supplied to His Majesty’s Minister in Peking by American and Japanese repre
sentatives. The looting was carried out by soldiers in uniform belonging to 
formations under the command of General Cheng Chien.............Foreign women,
including Mrs. Giles, the wife of His Majesty’s Consul-General, were thoroughly 
searched and rudely stripped of valuables. Many had their clothes torn off them, 
and two American women were saved from attempted violation. These facts 
can be established by sworn depositions..................

♦ ♦ ♦

SWORN STATEMENT BY MRS. GILES,

THE WIFE OF THE BRITISH CONSUL-GENERAL AT NANKING, 

ISSUED AS A BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE PAPER,

MARCH 30, 1927

.....Three soldiers at once seized me, tore rings off my fingers, inflicting 
considerable pain, and snatched brooch in my dress and chain from the neck, 
also watch and bracelet from the wrist. They took shoes from my feet and felt 
to see if there was anything in my stocking. They treated me with great brutality. 
Mrs. Robert and Miss Blake were treated in the same manner. ...... At one 
time men came in with executioner’s sword, and held it within an inch of my 
husband’s throat. Another man brandished a carving knife. Others attempted 

to tear clothes from myself and other ladies in the party..................
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STATEMENT REGARDING THE NANKING OUTRAGE, 1926

In order that the American public may know the facts regarding the Nanking 
outrage, we, the undersigned American citizens and residents of Nanking who 

were present when the'Outrages against foreign lives and property were com
mitted in that city on March 24th, desire to make a public statement. Out of 

our own first hand experience and observation we unequivocably affirm that 
these outrages were committed by armed Nationalist soldiers in uniform who 

acted with the knowledge and approval of their superior officers. These 

outrages consisted not only in the looting of foreign homes, consular offices, 

schools, hospitals and places of business, but also in the burning of foreign homes 
and schools,- in deliberate mtirder,- in twice shooting and seriously wounding 

a young American woman,- in shooting at and attempting to kill foreign men, 
women and children,- in the attempted rape of American women,- and in other 

shocking indignities to foreign women too indecent to be published. To many 
of such we can bear the sworn testimony of eye-witnesses,- and numerous other 

cases have been proven beyond the least shadow of doubt. From the statements 
of many of the Nationalist soldiers made to us and from the testimony of Chinese 
friends, it is an established fact that they entered Nanking with definite license, 
if not instructions, to rob and kill foreigners. From the action of the troops 

it was evident that their plan was to loot foreign buildings, force the occupants 
to disclose the location of their valuables, strip them of their clothing, and 

maltreat them at will. Some of us were told both by these soldiers themselves 
and also by Chinese friends who helped us to find places of concealment, that 

we should surely be killed. It is our conviction that the firing from the naval 

vessels prevented the murder of many foreigners who were caught in the city. 
It was immediately after the shelling was begun by American and British ships 
that bugles were soundëd and the soldiers ceased their systematic work of 
destruction, thus demonstrating that they were under the control of higher military 

officers. These are all incontrovertible facts.

It now seems well established, in the opinion of both Chinese and foreigners, 

that those responsible for these outrages are of the Communist wing of the 
Nationalist Government which is dominated and directed by Russian Bolshevist 

advisers. They are the enemies not only of foreign interests in China but also 
of China’s truest welfare, and it is our belief that unless checked they will make
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impossible the realization of an orderly and unified Government. We have 
always been in deepest sympathy with genuine Chinese national aims, and in 
spite of the fearful experience through which we have passed, we maintain this 
sympathy. For this reason we are appalled as we think of the inevitable con
sequences to China and to the world, if the destructive influences which are now 
determining the policy of the Nationalist Government are not restrained.

(Signed) A. J. Bowen, LL.D., Methodist Episcopal Mission, and 
President of Nanking University.

P. F. Price, D.D., Southern Presbyterian Mission.
Donald W. Richardson, Southern Presbyterian Mission.
W. R. Williams, Friends Mission.
C. A. Matti, Friends Mission.
John H. Reisner, Northern Presbyterian Mission.
J. C. Thomson, Northern Presbyterian Mission.
C. Stanley Smith, Northern Presbyterian Mission.
Harry Clemons, Northern Presbyterian Mission.
G. W. Loos, Jr., Northern Presbyterian Mission.
L. J. Owen, Treasurer of University of Nanking. 
Edwin Marx, Disciples o^ Christ Mission.
L. B. Ridgely, D.D., American Episcopal Mission.
W. P. Roberts, American Episcopal Mission.
J. G. Mager, American Episcopal Mission.
C. L. Pickens, Jr., American Episcopal Mission.
N. D. Gifford, Jr., American Episcopal Mission.

< < <

EVEN NOW
THE CONDITIONS IN CHINA ARE REALLY VERY BAD

Hon. Robert Randolph Bruce, Canadian Minister to Tokyo, in an interview 
with the “Toronto Star”, said that “conditions in China are very bad; they lack 
constitutional government, and their rulers are just self-appointed war-lords.”

“Toronto Star”, August 12, 1937.
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With compliments. 
Commander K.Takeuchi. ÎERNMENT, ISSUED ON

IE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

Everlasting peace in East Asia is the keen desire 

of the Japanese Government and they have so far endeavoured 

to maintain amity and. coalition between Japan and China. 

The present Nanking Government (Chinese' Central Government), 

however, have made use of anti-Japan!sm for the purpose 

of heightening the public opinion as well as of strengthening 

their political power. The Chinese people's overconfidence 

in their national strength and their contempt of the Japanese 

power are the natural result of the policy of the Chinese 

Government, and this tendency, mingled with communism, has 

stimulated hostilities against Japan so much as to bring 

about the feeling among Cninese to fight with Japan.

The several occasions on which the Chinese have 

caused trouble with Japan in recent years were all incurred 

by the same tendency and resulted in the combat at Yungting 

River which started the present Sino-Japanese conflict and 

the holocaust at Tungchow. Moreover, the lives and properties 

of the Japanese subjects residing in the Central and South 

China are being imperilled by provocative acts on the part 

of the Chinese people and the Japanese people are being 

compelled to retire from places where they have settled 

peacefully after years of hard work.

Since the outbreak of the present conflict the 

Japanese Government have been very patient and have followed 

the policy of non-aggravation and localization of the 

trouble. In the face of incessant provocative and illegal 

conduct of the Chinese troops in the Tientsin-Peiping district 

the Japanese garrison restrained themselves to acts of self- 

defence which were necessary to secure communications and 

defend the Japanese residents. On the other hand, the 

Japanese Government took advantage of the earliest opportunity 

to remind the Nanking Government of the necessity to subdue
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STATEMENT OF THE JAxjANESE GOVERNMENT, ISSUED ON

AUGUST 14, 1937, REGARDING THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

Everlasting peace in East Asia is the keen desire 

of the Japanese Government and they have so far endeavoured 

to maintain amity and coalition between Japan and China. 

The present Nanking Government (Chinese Central Government), 

however, have made use of aiiti-Japanism for the purpose 

of heightening the public opinion as well as of strengthening 

their political power. The Chinese people’s overconfidence 

in their national strength and their contempt of the Japanese 

power are the natural result of the policy of the Chinese 

Government, and this tendency, mingled with communism, has 

stimulated hostilities against Japan so much as to bring 

about the feeling among Cninese to fight with Japan.

The several Occasions on which the Chinese have 

caused trouble with Japan in recent years were all incurred 

by the same tendency and resulted in the combat at Yungting 

River which started the present Sino-Japanese conflict and 

the holocaust at Tungchow. Moreover, the lives and properties 

of the Japanese subjects residing in the Central and South 

China are being imperilled by provocative acts on the part 

of the Chinese people and the Japanese people are being 

compelled to retire from places where they have settled 

peacefully after years of hard work.

Since the outbreak of the present conflict the 

Japanese Government have been very patient and have followed 

the policy of non-aggrevation. and localization of the 

trouble. In the face of incessant provocative and illegal 

conduct of the Chinese troops in the Tientsin-Peiping district 

the Japanese garrison restrained themselves to acts of self- 

defence which were necessary to secure communications and 

defend the Japanese resj.deats. On the other hand, the 

Japanese Government took advantage of the earliest opportunity 

to remind the Nanking Government of the necessity to subdue
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the provocations and thereby remove all obstacles in the way 

of settlement on the spot, but the Nanking Government not 

only refuse to heed our advice but are, on the contrary, 

preparing for an armed attack on Japan and infringing 

the military agreement by rushing reinforcements to the 

North and menacing the Japanese garrison there. Besides 

the Chinese are concentrating their armies in Hankow and 

Shanghai, showing a clear challenge to Japan and it happened 

only recently in Shanghai that the Chinese opened bombardment 

on the Japanese side and shelled Japanese warships.

Under such circumstances the patience of the 

Japanese Empire has been exhausted and they have been obliged 

to take up resolute measures in order to punish the ruthless 

Chinese troops and call for grave reflections on the part of 

the Nanking Government. The Japanese Government which seek for 

peace in East Asia and desire co-existence of Japan and China, 

heartily regret being forced to make this decision. However 

the object for which Japan strives is Sino-Japanese co-operation. 

For the purpose of achieving this end, the Japanese Empire 

desire to rout out the anti-Japanese as well as anti-foreign 

movements in China which stir up such untoward troubles as the 

present conflict between Japan and China and also to realize 

the rapprochement and co-operation between Japan, Llanchoukuo 

and China.

It is needless to say that Japan harbours no 

territorial ambitions in the task. They just hope to awaken 

both the Nanking Government and the Chinese National Party 

which instigate the Chinese people to anti-Japanese acts. 

Japan cherishes no hostility tov/ards the innocent general 

public of China and it goes without saying that the Japanese 

Government will do their best to respect the rights and 

interests of the Powers.
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September 2, 19S7.
COBFIDENT IAL

Dear Norman:
Thank you for your letter of August 27 enclosing 

the memorandum of conversation between Mr. Palmer and 

Commander Takeuchi and the two samples of documents 

which the Japanese are apparently distributing in Ottawa 

It looks as though our Japanese friends in Ottawa 

are attempting the same sort of thing that their com
patriots in Washington carried on until they were dis

couraged by higher authority.
I appreciate very much your kind words about my 

appointment.
Sincerely yours,

'"t.

The Honorable
Norman Armour,

American Minister, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

FE:WTT:SMJ/EJL 

9/2/37
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

506, September 4, 10 a.m.

cones sent to
O.N.I. AND M. I J*

The Consulate General at Mukden reports in des

patch No. 144, August 31 that (one) Manchukuo Peace 
Preservation Corps announced the killing of a Japanese 
major general August 21 and of a Chinese major general 

and about 20 other officers and men August 17th when 

engaging Chinese troops near the Jehol-Chahar border; 
(two) well informed sources claim that several thousand 

Manchukuo Peace Preservation Corps troops who mutinied 

about August 20 were responsible for the above mentioned 

killings and that the troops subsequently joined Chinese 

forces; (three) the Consulate General and other foreign 

observers believe the mutiny actually occurred; (four) 

about one thousand men of the same detachment who were 

still in barracks seven miles east of Mukden mutinied 

August 26, reportedly killed their Japanese officers and 

then decamped; (five) the Consulte General has been in

formed that Manchukuo troops (less than one brigade) 

stationed

793.94/9892
 

FILED 
p/pQ

SEP 
8 Î937
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G6S

MBo 2— No» 506, September 4, from Peiping»

stationed three miles north of Mukden mutinied August 

28, killed their officers and decamped; a Manchukuo 

garrison at Weichang between Chengte and Dolonor is re

ported to have mutinied early in August and gone to 

Chahar; (seven) the mutinies must arouse grave doubts 

in the minds of the Japanese military as to the utility of 

native troops which number approximately 150,000; and 

(eight) if the Japanese attempt to disarm them the 

native troops may be expected in most cases to revolt 

and if they are permitted to retain their arms they may 

be expected to mutiny when the Japanese show signs of 

weakness or preoccupation in a crisis.

LOCKHART

GW: PEG
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i cones sent'^H

TELEGRAM L

MBo l-1S3«

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

CJNCAFFrom

September 4

Rec'd 7:40

C004 It is recommended that every effort be made 

to get the Japanese and Chinese Governments to withdraw 

their forces as recommended in the American Consul

General's Shanghai despatch 648/6f four September. 1700.

PEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—1336
From

COMSOPA

Ac ti on: OPNAV
This message was received 
in Navy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

September 
Rec’d 7a. jZ 

RESTRICTED^/V

INFO: COHSUBRON 5; COMDESRON 5: CINCAFj COMYANGPAT 
4th Marines; AMEMBASSY NANKING

NITE

0003. Bombing Amoy ceased 0915 forts shelled by 

cruiser and three destroyers intermittently from 0600 to 

0950 ÀESER vessels reserviced planes air bombing again be- 

ban on military headquarters and forts 1315, ceased 1400 

return fire by forts and machine guns ineffective 2225.
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Shanghai via N.R.

September 4, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington

648, September 4, 10 a.m

ThE American, British and. French Commanders-in-Chief 

have today directed a communication to the Japanese Ad

miral and the Chinese . military commander in the Pootung 

area calling attention to the consequence of an artillery 

duel which took place about midday on September 3, bEtween 

Chinese guns in Pootung and Japanese warships in sections 

five, six and seven of the Shanghai harbor. They point 

out that several shells fell in the International Settle

ment south of Soochow Creek and in the French Concession, 

causing 40 or 50 casualties, and that serious damage was 

caused to property in Pootung. They contemplate that 

if these engagements continue and possibly become more 

general the safety of the foreign areas will be seriously- 

involved and life and property further endangered. They, 

therefore, recommend and request that in order to avoid 

this state of affairs and in order to preserve the safety 

of the foreign areas under their protection, the Chinese

and Japanese

’2E
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and Japanese forces should be withdrawn as follows: 

(1) Japanese naval forces to withdraw below section 

seven of the river. (2) Chinese forces in Pootung 

to withdraw to the eastward of Pootung road and south 

of Changkadu creek.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department and 

Tokyo.

GAUSS

PEG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 

$

/ 3 o - 3

Telegram Sent

£tepa,rinumt of
^AK'mvN; 0c b’Ait

to be Transmitted 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

v/nONCONFIDENTIAL CODE” 

PARTAIR

VIA NAVAL RADIO PLAIN
Washington,

1957 SEP 4 PM 2 59 September 4, 1937.

DIVISION Ut '

Reference/Shanghai’s/ô48z September 4, 10 a.m.,/to the 
Department /(repeated to/^ou) with regard to^'recommendations' 
that/Chinesa and Japanese, military forces withdraw from-' 
certain, ere as,. near the /Settlement.

If you have not already done so^/the Department/desires/ 
that you/'iiy/associetion 4ith your .British-and French'^ 
colleagues,/bring the matter%o the attention/6f the/Chinese ( 
Foreign Office Aith/expression of the/earnest hope/that the / 
recommendations/Will be/acted upon/favorably^ You should 
state /that a similar éppro^ch/is beingjiiade toAhe Japanese/ 
Foreign Office. %. “ ?'■'

£1
69

6/
1'

 6
 • 

26
2.

FE:\JCV:EJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M., ...

D. O. R —No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Charge Department 
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AMEMBASSY,
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9W

/3 <?- y
Telegram Sent 670

ANSMlTTED 
N°Ncohp.TeNTlAI- CODE 

hF"*NTlAL

parta ir
PLAINWashington,

957 SEP 4 PM Î 59 September 4, 1937^

DWiSION di- 
( Japan VjommuWCAJ IONS 

| AND rtbCDSDS

ace*Shanghai’s 648, 'September 4, 10 a.m.
( • > uo the

Department (repeated to you)'with regard to recommendations7 
that Chinese 'and Japanese7military forces withdraw from*

. ' < Z certain areas near the Settlement.
I / /

If you have not already done so, the Department desires7 
that you/in'association with your^British^and French^ 
colleagues / bring the matter'to the attentionzof the Japanese 

z / ,
Foreign Office with expression of the earnest hope

TOKYO

that the

shouldrecommendations will be acted upon favorably. You

state7that a similar^approach is being made to the Chinese

795.94/9895

Foreign Office

FE:\JCV:EJL

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator M.t---- ----------------- » 19------ » —

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT printing office
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Tokyo

4

Rec’d 9:35 a.m

I Division o£ \ 

^P4~t937 !

Dated September

■ *1 ‘"I

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

342, September 4, 2 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. AND MJ. D.

The Foreign Office informs

us that thus far no (repeat no) official confirmation

has been received of ppeas reports that there is to be 
/

inaugurated today "Chahar Autonomous Government”.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW
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TELE RAM RECEIVEJA^pj gg SENT TO

—Anj.anom.h.
Peiping via NvïtïFrom
Dated September 4.

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

508, September 4, l^m^

Embassy's 500,. September 2, 6pm

Rec'd. 9;05am

4. -

(r f „ t

One. Nervousness among the Chinese population has 

been increased by an order issued yesterday by the Peiping

Local Maintenance Society which prescribes the death 

penalty for fifteen offenses. The order appears to be 

susceptible to interpretation which may result in grave 

injustices. For example, among the offenses are:

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

8
9

7

political activities or movements” destructive

of public safety, speculation which disturbs currency or 

exchange, interference with public functionaries dis

charging their duties, possession of lethal weapons, 

rumor mongering which excites public opinion, and any 

disturbance of peace and order. The order is retroactive.

Two. The press reports this morning that the Chief 

of Police has ordered the forming of an organ for the 
rn »

search of houses belonging to former officers of the 29th te! L
£4 mJ

Army and other military, officials of the National Govern- tel 
Ü A ?

ment and member of the Kuomintang, persons who have in- ^3 J
* i

fringed certain laws, including narcotic addicts. '■

The search
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Thc search is also to include temples, small inns, 

factories, and houses with several families dwelling in 

them. The purpose of the search is given as being the 

discovery of persons in hiding, weapons, books and pictures 

which are "reactionary or injurious to international 

friendship” and of whether the seal has been removed from 

those houses which Japanese soldiers and gendarmes have 

already sealed to preveht entry.

Three. The Northeastern University and the Peiping 

Normal University have been occupied by Japanese troops. 

Preparations have been made by Japanese military to 

occupy the largest lecture building and the new dormitory 

of Peiping National University. A Russian and a Japanese 

have removed all Russian books from the library of this 

university.

Four. A second attempt was made yesterday by the 

local authorities to -fomsotal-4 a "North China student 

union" for the purpose of cooperating with Japan. Seven 

students attended the first meeting; six attended yester

days. Thirty eight principals of primary and middle 

schools also attended, but not representatives of univer

sities. One Japanese who assists Lieutenant Colonel 

Matsui and who is an adviser of the newly formed committee 

for supervision of schools was present.

Five. A representative of the Bureau of Social

Welfare
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Welfare made a speech at the me.eting during which he is 
reported to have said that 4^Xrarfare will not be between 

nations but between races, that the black and the brown 

races have already been destroyed, that now only the white 

and the yellow races survive, that the Chinese and the 

Japanese are therefore foolish to fight each other. 

Six. An indication of the disturbed conditions 

outside the city walls was the killing September 2 of two 

Japanese military and the destroying e** their car by 

irregulars just outside the north wall of the city, 
n

Seven* Armed Chinese police have been despatched to 
„r 11 /

/ attempt to effect the release of the ^.n foreigners

! rtCEntly kidnapped^

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

GW

PEG
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MBO 1—1330
GRAY

TBR9»

Dated September 3, 1937
Rec’d. 11;15am. 4th

’"ty'rtn- - /

' 340, September 3, noon 

September 3, 1 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

’Washington.

TRIPLE PRIORITY.

Departments 188,/

The Foreign Office has supplied the English text 

given below of the Foreign Minister’s address tomorrow 

to the Diet. It is for release September 5, 11 a.m. 

Tokyo time. As the full purport of the policy 

cannot be appreciated -without the narrative portion the 

complete text is transmitted. Addresses of the Premier 

and Finance Minister are not yet available.

"Address of Mr. Koki Hirota, Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, at the seventy-second Session of the Diet, Sep

tember 5, 1937.

As I had occasion a short while ago at the seventy- 

first session of the Diet to speak on Japan’s foreign re

lations in general, I shall confine myself today to a 

review of the developments since then of the China affair.

Ever since the beginning of the present affair, the 

Japanese Government, in pursuance of their policy of local 

settlement and nom-aggravation, have Exerted every effort

h to effect
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to Effect a speedy solution. The Nanking Government, whose 

prompt reconsideration was invited, failed to manifest a 

grain of sincerity, but concentrated their armies in 

North China to challenge Japan, while in the Yangtze Valley 

and Elsewhere in South and Central China they embarked 

upon an anti-JapanesE campaign of the most vicious kind, 

which not only prevented oui* nationals in that region 

from engaging in their peaceful pursuit, but also jeopar

dized their very existencei In these circumstances, the 

Japanese Government still desiring to avoid the distur

bance of peace as far as possible, ordered the evacuation 

of all Japanese residents in Hankow and other points along 

the Yangtze River. Shortly after that, on August 9 at 

Shanghai, Sul^Lieutenant Oyama and seaman Saito of the 

landing party were murdered at the hands of the Chinese 

Peace Preservation Corps. Even then, Japan, adhering to 

a peaceful course, sought to settle the affair through the 

withdrawal of the Peace Preservation Oorps and the removal 

of all military works that had been erected in violation 

of the 1932 truce agreement. China refused to comply with 

our demands under one pretext or another, and proceeded, 

instead, to increase her troops and multiply her military 

works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an un

warranted attack upon the Japanese. Thereupon, as a matter 

Of duty our Government despatched a small naval reenforce-

ment
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mEnt to Shanghai as an EmETgEncy measure to insure thE pro 

tEction of our nationals in that city.

In view of these disquieting developments in Shanghai 

thE Ambassadors at Nanking of thE fivE power® Great Brit

ain, AmErica, FrancE, Germany, and Italy - sEnt a joint 

request on August 11 both to Japan and China that thE two 

countries do all in their power to carry out effectively 

a plan to exclude Shanghai from the (*) of any possible 

hostilities so as to safeguard the lives and property of 

foreigners therein. Our Government replied through Am

bassador KaWagoe to the effect that while Japan was most 

solicitously concerned over the safety of the lives of all 

foreigners as well as of the Japanese in Shanghai, China 

should, as the first prerequisite, withdraw outside strik

ing distance her regular troops and the Peace Preservation 

Corps that were advancing on the Settlement and menacing 

the Japanese, and remove the mil îtary works in the vi

cinity of the international settlement, and that Ja^an 

would be prepared to restore her forces to their original 

positions provided China agreed to take the above steps< 

The Ambassador was also instructed to request the powers 

concerned to exert their influence toward inducing China 

to execute those urgent and appropriate measures, which, 

however, were flatly rejected by China. On August 13 the

Consuls
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General at Shanghai of Great Britain, America and France 

submitted a certain concrete plan, proposing that Japan 

and China enter into direct negotiations for the purpose 

of averting the impending crisis. The text of the Pro

posal was received in Tokyo at midnight, August 13. But 

in the afternoon of that very day, the Chinese armies, 

that had been pouring into the Shanghai area, took the 

offensive, and on the fourteenth their war planes drop

ped bombs not only on the headquarters of our landing 

party, our warship and our Consulate General, but also 

all over the International Settlement. No longer could 

we do anything but abandon all hopes for peaceful settle

ment and fight for the protection of our thirty thousand 

nationals in Shanghai. I regret to say that the earnest 

efforts of the powers concerned were thus nullified by 

Chinese outrages.

Shanghai, having been converted into a theatre of 

hostilities, grave concern was naturally shown by the 

powers who had vast amounts of capital invested and 

large numbers of their nationals residing in the city. 

Great Britain notified both Japan and China under date of 

August 18, that if the governments of the two countries 

agreed to withdraw their forces mutually and to entrust 

to foreign authorities the protection of Japanese sub

jects
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Jects residing in the International Settlement and on 

the above mentioned extra Settlement roads, the British 

Government were prepared to undertake the responsibility 

provided that other powers would cooperate. Next day - 

on the 19th - we were advised by the French Government 

of their readiness to support the British proposal. The 

American Government also had previously expressed their 

hope for the suspension of hostilities in the Shanghai 

area. Japan, having as great interests in Shanghai as 

these powers, is Equally solicitous for the peace of the 

city. But as has been stated above, the actions taken by 

the Chinese in and around Shanghai are plainly in violation 

of the truce agreement of 1932, in that they illegitimate

ly moved their regular troops into the zone prescribed by 

that agreement, and increased both the number and armaments 

of the Peace Preservation Corps, and in that, relying upon 

their numerical superiority, they challenged the landing 

party and civilian population of our country. Therefore, 

in their reply to the British proposal our Government ex

plained in detail Japan’s successive efforts toward a 

peaceful solution as well as the truth regarding the law

less Chinese* attacks, and stated that the hostilities at 

Shanghai could not be brought to an end save through the 

withdrawal of the Chinese regular troops from the prohibited 

zone, and of the Peace Preservation Corps from the front

lines
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lines. At the same time, our sincere hope was expressed 

that Great Britain as one of the parties to the truce 

agreement would use her good offices to bring about the 

withdrawal of the Chinese troops outside the prescribed 

zone. Similar replies were sent to Francs and America.

As for North China, in wilful disregard of the various 

pledges and agreements, Chinese Central armies were moved 

northward to indulge in a series of provocative actions, 

and large forces began to pour into the province of Chahar. 

Our Government, therefore, have had to take determined steps 

to meet the situation.

Thus hostilities have now spread from North to Central 

China, and Japan finds herself engaged in a major conflict 

with China on extended fields. I am deeply pained to say 

that some 50,000 Japanese residents in various parts of 

China have been forced to evacuate, leaving behind them 

their huge investments, their business interests acquired 

through years of arduous toil, and other rights and 

interests, while not a few of these have been made 

victims of hostilities-.

It is
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It is also to be regretted that nationals of third 

Countries in China are being subjected to similar trials 

and tribulations. All this is due to no other cause than 

that the Nanking Government and also the local ml1itari st 

regimes in China have for many years past deliberately 

undertaken to incite public opinion against Japan as a 

means of strengthening their own political powers, and in 

collusion with Communist elements they have still further 

impaired Sino-Japanese relations. Now our loyal and 

valiant soldiers, with the united support of the nation 

behind them, are engaged in strenuous campaigns night and 

day amid indescribable hardships and privations. We 

cannot but be moved to hear of their heroic sacrifices 

as well as their brilliant achievements.

It is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy 

of the Japanese Government aims at the stabilization of 

East Asia through conciliation and cooperation between 

Japan, Manchukuo and China for their common prosperity 

and well being. Since China, ignoring our true motive, 

has mobilized her vast armies against us, we can do no 

other than counter it by force of arms. The urgent need 

at this moment is that we take a resolute attitude and 
ff 

compel China to mend her ways/ Japan has no other objec

tive than to see a happy and tranquil North China,

and all
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and all China freed from the danger of a recurrence of 

such calamitous hostilities as the present, and Sino- 

Japanese relations so adjusted as will enable us to put 

into practice our above mentioned policy^ Let us hope 

that the statesmen of China will be brought to take a 

broad view of East Asia; that they will speedily realize 

their mistakes; and that, turning over a new leaf, they 

will act in unison with the high aim and aspirations of 

Japant”

GREW

HPD
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REGARDING: QhineSe - Japanese relations. The Japanese Ambassador
asserted to Delbos that in connection with the Si no
Soviet agreement Chiang Kai Shek had promised to re
lease all Chinese Communits now in jail.
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TA telegram receivedGRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
• AND PLAIN

1—1336

From Canton via N. R

Dated September 4, 193*7

Secretary of S

TO ’
»d

Washington,

10:05

'hb .'Via^on
AFFAIR '

P" 71937 /

September 4, 7 pe)n

It is reported that Japanese airplanes have made
several further attempts to raid Shiuchow,

00
66

/V
6*

£6
L

Official Chinese source attributes Amoy bombard
ment to Japanese pique over Cantonese troops recen^coup 

in taking over city before Japanese could effect the 

bloodless occupation they had been intriguing for. 

Following news that Japanese planes had appeared 

over Amoy during warships* bombardment there and 

simultaneous receipt of report of aircraft carrier 

sighted southeast of Waichow, Canton authorities 

sounded air raid alarm yesterday evening. All clear 

signal given after local planes reported no carrier 

in region,

Reliably confirmed that large numbers of Chinese ^4
evacuating Japan under Chinese governmental encouraging U 

~-i 
are arriving at Canton,

Canton Hong Kong railway bridge near Hong Kong

destroyed
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destroyed by typhoon Friday, Railway announces it 

hopes to restore service by September 13.

Canton Hankow railway is functioning on somewhat 

retarded schedule. Mail copies to Hong Kong, Shanghai

LINNELL

SMS
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AnTM«»vTorsTATtt Shanghai via N.R.

DIVISION n. 
SfaftV'ICfc

St

ÜFEiar,

Washington

652. SEptEmbsr 4, 5 p.m

S e c r e t ary**^ T Stat g

SEptEmbsr 4, 1957Datsd

FROM Htc'd 11:00 p

the Amsrican

fromthis morning

rEports Oof Shanghai

ThE REVErand H.S. Snj^th of 

Mission who arriVEd in Shanghai

■ Changshu, fifty milEs northwEst

that JapanEsE bombing of thE city within thE past

weeL has bEEn so sevete that thE ChinEsE inhabitants

have bEEn forcEd to scattEr into thE surrounding

country. He dEscribEs thESE raids as indiscriminatE 

bombings of all sEctions of thE city accompaniEd by 

ruthlEss machins gunning of all the principal strEEts 

from a vEry low altitudE. According to Mr. Smith thE 

propErty of thE AmErican Church Mission which is 

locatEd in thE northsastErn sEction of thE city and 

is clsarly markEd has not bEEn damagEd thus far al

though onE bomb fEll within fifty yards of thE prEmisEs. 

PropErty of thE Msthodist Episcopal Church was also 

intact although thrEE bombs had ExplodEd around thE 

prEmisEs. Mr. W.M. Sm^th and son, of thE MEthodist 

Episcopal Church TEfusE to EVacuatE Changshu according 

to Mr. Smith but wete forcEd by thE sEVErity of thE 

bombing to takE rsfugE in thE country. Mr. Smith 
reached
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reached Shanghai with the greatest difficulty and reports 

that Japanese planes are systematically bombing and 

machine gunning all traffic on canals, roads and 

railways. No other Americans in Changshu.

GAUSS

NPL
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GRAY

1—1336
From

Shanghai via N. R.
/

Dated Sept ember
Rec’d 11:00 p.m/^

Secretary of State 

Washington,

652. September 4, 

The Reverand H. S.

5 p.m.

Smith of the American Church

Mission who arrived in Shanghai this morning from

Changshu, fifty miles northwest of Shanghai, reports 
/

that Japanese bombing of the city within the past 
/

week has been so severe that the Chinese inhabitants

have been forced to scatter/into the surrounding

country. He describes thsse raids as indiscriminate 

bombings of all sections of the city accompanied by 

ruthless machine gunning of all the principal streets 

from a very low altitude. According to Mr. Smith the 

property of the American Church Mission which is 

located in the northeastern section of the city and 

is clearly marked has not been damaged thus far al

though one bomb fell within fifty yards of the premises. 

Property.of the Methodist Episcopal Church was also 

intact although three bombs had exploded (?) with the 

premises. Mr. W. M. Smith and son, the (?) Methodist 

Episcopal Church refuse to evacuate Changshu according 

to instructions to (?) (?) but went, forced by the

severity

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
0
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severity, pf the bombing to take refuge in the country.

Mr< Smith reabfaed Shanghai with the greatest difficulty 

and reports that Japanese planes are systematically 

bombing and machine gripping all traffic onfanals were 

roads and railways. No o'tjier Americans ifi Changshu.

% J

SMS
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MB

COPIES, SENT T^.
O.NJ. AND/VI U

TELEGRAM JL^KCEjlVKD/

1—133Ô

Secretary of State

Washington

PLAIN
From

Shanghai

S^ÏEUn'Â

Dated September 4,

Rec’d 12:40 a.m,

8604 By direction CINCAF request copy radio fourth

marines CK 182 Government State Fourth 1640 American Consul 
!

Shanghai serial 648/ signed Gauss be passed to 0PNAV1818.

JLS

793.94/9902

o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED COPY

1—1336

From CINCAF

September 4, 19^7

Rec *d

From Command Er-in-ChiEf Asia Fleet to 
Navy, Information American Consul 
Shanghai, 4th Marines, American’ 
Embassy, Nanking, China, ALUSNA, 
Peiping.

004. Military situation unchanged

1:25 p

Japanese: reported

Japanese air

z^n'i,70 

lEP
W /

landing tanks and heavy artillery today

attacks on Chapei North Station and Markham Yards continued

throughout day. One bomb dropped in British section, North

Honan road. No British casualties. Chinese anti-aircraft

shot down one plane but generally ineffective. Several 

wounded in settlement by this fire. Chinese snipers 

driven out Pootung Point temporarily. Conditions in con

cessions unchanged. Remaining 150,000 refugees being eva

cuated gradually. Curfew extended to 2330. Unconfirmed 

repôrt commanding officer Japanese destroyer proclaimed 
blockade Foochow inciting t^eign ships» 11M#»

793.94/9903
 

FILED

SEP 10 1937
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED /
MJP CINCAF /

1—1336 September 4, 1937
From /

Rec’d 1:25 p.m, !

Secretary of State, 

Washington*

004, Military situation unchanged. Japanese 

reported landing tanks and heavy artillery today, 

Japanese air attacks on Chapel North station and Markham 

Yards continued throughout day. One bomb dropped in 

British section, North Honan road. No British casualtie, 

Chinese anti-aircraft shot down one plane but generally 

ineffective. Several wounded in settlement by this 

fire. Chinese snipers driven out Pootung Point tempor

arily. Conditions in concessions unchanged. Remaining 

150,000 refugees being evacuated gradually. Curfew 

extended to 2330. Unconfirmed report commanding 

officer Japanese destroyer proclaimed blockade Foochow 

including foreign ships. 1845.
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MP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

care 
Sc </> ■Send

344, September 5

Department ’ s 188

One. The Finance

TRI PIE PRIORITY

'iscal and economic

Rec’d 5:02 a.in. -,

p.m

Minister’s address discusses changes

September 3, 1 p.

TOKYO j~&
From -4^ //

Dated September 5/ 1937

OFFICE fir W OO $
Æ #EP 8 -19

policies made necessary by enlarge--.

of the hostilities. It sets the extraordinary military2, 020, OO^QQQ
§J;|.mates at D,D00,oe^/yen and continues;

”We believe that these extraordinarily heavy expenditures

unavoidable in order

to cause the Chinese

attitude. In order that

to punish the lawless Chinese army

Government to reconsider its

the attainment of our objectives

may be promoted it becomes necessary to confirm our economic

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
0

4

1 i U i

1

and fiscal policies to the prevailing emergency, Thcg*. 

pivotal principle will be to provide as abundantly asfcc p 

possible necessary materials, capital and labor to thgpe o 

industries which produce military supplies and are otherwise 

related to national defense. In a positive way we plan to 

provide these industries with materials and necessary labor 

but as there is a limit to capital,materials and labor 

we consider it necessary at the same time to restrict for

the
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MP 2-#344 From Tokyo,. Sept. 5, 1 p.m.,
tine being

the building of new installations and extensions in those 

industries which are relatively not urgent. The e 

exportation of commodities required in the emergency situation 

will be restricted; the importation of unnecessary com

modities will be restricted in order that the available 

resources for the importation of necessary commodities may 

be enlarged; and we believe that it is important to take 

measures designed to offset the deficiency in internal stock 

companies of materials which will result from restriction 

of imports. Accordingly, various measures will have to be 

taken in finance, industry, commerce, foreign exchange, and 

in other fields"

Two, After briefly describing legislative measures 

which are to be introduced, among which arc to be noted one 

bill giving the government virtually complete control over 

financing and extension of credit to industry and another 

bill authorizing the government to t ake over specie in 

private hands and foreign negotiable securities owned by 

nationals, the Finance Minister outlined the policy which 

is to be followed with regard to the issuance of new 

national bonds, tIe stated that it would continue to be the 

policy of the government to maintain the exchange value 

of the yen at one shilling two pence.

Suggest copies to Treasury and Commerce,-

J£3
GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP __________ CRAY

1—1330 Peiping via N,R,
FROM

Dated September 5, Â

Rec’d 6

Secretary of State,

Washington,
1937 J

511, September 5, 5 p,m,

Embassy’s 499,/

2, 6 p,m.

? August 31, 6 p.m. and 504y Septate*

The Embassy is reliably informed that 4 of the

Catholic priests were released, and arrived at the seminary 

last night. The priests (one each French, Hungarian, 

Spanish and British) reported that they were well fed 

and treated by captors. Reason for their release not 

definitely known. It is reported that the captors 

released them because they believed them to be ill.

Repeated to Nanking,

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MP PLAINFrom

Nanking via N»R,

Secretary of State

Washington 'Vision J

Dated September 5, 1937

Rec’d 9:48

COP!ES SENT TO

605, September 5, 4 p.m, 

Foochow reports on September four that

river has begun.

■KNNSON
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TET jEG-R AM RECEIVED

PLAIN
MP

1 1339 From gwa^ow via N.R.

Secretory of State 
Washington.

September 5, 
One Japanese

Dated September 5, 1937

•—11514 
of \

An EASIER AIFAIKS K 
^P~7M7/d% COPIES SENT IO 

O. । >1.1 A N 0

6
plane circled over Swatow 5 p.m. today 

but no bombing was attempted.
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Date Jl&K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

IIP COMSOPAT
1—133® 

FRONS>ept ember 5, 1937

Rec’d 9:45 a.m. 

Information 60MSUBR0N 5, DOMDESRON 5, CI NCAF, COMÏANGPAT, 
Fourth Marines, Amembassy Nanking. *\is'

From Naval Communications Çr tH*^Air n
for information Department r^v- 7 &
of State xWCaJi 937 !

0004 BARKER shifted anchorage of slterp^Eak due 

sinking hulks in mid-river between Temple Point and stone 

barrier. River partially blockaded Chinese have other 

vessels ready complete job. Hain ship channel Swatow 

harbor sowed with contact mines. Japanese planes addition 

bombing Canton thirty one August also bombed Shuichow 

Aircraft Factory and railroad bridge. Fifteen planes 

in all, no material damage reported, several hundred 

Chinese civilians killed, Chinese claim three planes shot 

down 1745.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MP 1—1336

From Naval Communications 
for information Department 
of State

Rec’d 9:45 a.irt

From CTNCAP

September 5 1937

vision of

71937 

fState s

Information: American Consul Shanghai, COMSUBRON 5, 
COMDESRON 5, COMYANGPAT, COMSOPAT, 
Fourth Marines, Amembassy Nanking, 
ALUSNA Peiping.

0005 Heavy fighting reported Loti en Woosung areas,

no changes in lines Japanese attacks concentrated Kiangwan

and air attacks on Jessfield Siccawei. Four divisions

Chinese reinforcements reported nearing Shanghai.

Japanese temporary landing field north of power plant 

nearing completion, conditions in concession unchanged.

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
0
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MP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FromGRAy

COPIES SENTÎT 
°n.i. anom. i.ik

Secretary of State

Washington.
4 ° 5
September 4, 8 p.m,

Dated Sept

Rec’d 6:

Nanking via N
1957

8

? 193

Following telegram has been received from Foo0^0^

"September 4, 8 a.m.

I am investigating report that two stone-fill^0- 

barges were sunk in river during the night. V.%S.BARKER 

has withdrawn to point beyond channel. Remaining Ai'-^ncans

in interior are being urgently advised to withdraw

preparatory to general evacuation if necessary”.

JOHNSON

NPL

axvj.6 jo j-NswxHVHaq
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ID
TELEGRAM RE'

SPECIAL GRAY

3

Secretary of State

Washington

Nanking via R»- R, 
FromDated September 5

Rec'd„12:10 p. m,«

604, September 5

COPU1S st

11 a

One, An officer of the Embassy received visit
Sept. 4, 9 a.m. from the informant quoted on page 2 of my despatch 273 

of May 21 and what follows fcW*synopsis of conversation.

1—1336

Two. Informant has just had an interview -W“where 

he has been in repeated conferences between leading 

missionaries mainly American and British to determine 

for themselves what duty lies on Christian organizations 

during the present Sino-Japanese crisis. No unanimous 

opinion was reached and he came to Nanking to get further 

light and also because General and Madame Chiang urgently 

required him to carry on New Life movement.

Three. Informant said that the body of Christian 

churches in China had consented to associate itself 

to new world movement (see-ifc 475 enclosures) and of 

the Chinese Government is calling on foreign as well as 

Chinese Christian leaders to assist in maintaining the 

morale of the Chinese people during the present struggle. 

To save involvement in the military phase the movement
73 '

has been divided into civilian military branches. In

79o. 94-/99 I I 
-bILSD

formant said that many missionaries are unwilling to

leave



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
'ft*-” -

Page 2 of No, 604, Sept* 5, 11 a. m, fron Nanking, 

leave China for the simple reason that they do. not see 

sufficient danger ahead to warrant it but many others 

honestly feel that they should not reject the example of 

the Chinese Government and forego work when their 

activities may be most useful in counteracting despondency 

and social degeneration induced by war calamities. 

Four. Informant was unable to express opinion or 

its probable course of events. If Chiang remains alive 

and in power he will do his utmost to continue the 

struggle against Japan and if he disappears there are 

one or two men who might be able to continue his policy. 

On the other hand there is a powerful defeatist element 

which would even now surrender to Japan, Informant 

believes the strongest probability resistance will be 

impossible indefinitely unless something occurs to pre

vent continuance of Japanese aggression and that except 

for this unlikely contingency great disorganization will 

result and foreigners in China cannot escape consequent 

dangers. When all the energy of the Government is ? 

in fighting it will have little time and perhaps little 

inclination to save foreigners of disasters that have 
h. 

overwhelmed the entire population and there «911 large 

areas where no settled authority exist.

Five, Questioned regarding the Chinese attitude 

toward the conflict informant said that frankly speaking 

the bulk of the population do not realize Japan is 

attempting to dominate China nor what results would

follow
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follow Japanese success on pretense the upper stratum 

of society is behind resistance-^ Man in the street still 

thinks of the hostility as the concern of the Government 

and does not yet identify the existence and welfare of the 

National Government with his own welfare, The idea per

sists that the Kuomintang and the National and Provincial 

Governments are organizations which take his money and 

give nothing so he is not especially distressed at that 

threat to these organizations, (Note: even if this 

apathy exists widespread Japanese air raids will probably 

cause it to disappear and unite the people in opposition 

to Japan,) Informant said that viewed realistically the 

Kuomintang and Chiang are fighting for their own political 

as well as for China because both would be eliminated 

if Japanese influence should become paramount in China, 

Any yielding to Japan would split up China and cause its 

disappearance as a nation. 

Six. Returning to the problem of missionaries 

and educators informant prophesied that many who leave 

China now will never return. Present Chinese regard for 

the Government will greatly diminish because of their 

seeming desertion of China at a time of trial and with 
increasing realization that foreign nations are leaving 

China alone to struggle with Japan,The Chinese people wil-1 

tend to group other nations and Japan in the same category.

Party
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Page 4- of No. 604, September 5, 11 a. m. fron Nanking,

Party propaganda designed to foster nationalistic spirit 

has already erdiibited this tendency. ? missionaries are 

very unwilling to leave China and thus incur risk of 

losing the confidence and regard of their Chinese asso

ciates as well as of seeing their missionary, medical and 

education»! enterprises perish through lack of over

sight. Practically all of them it is observed personally 

prefer to remain regardless of danger.

Seven. The issue of evacuation thus involves question 

of fundamental policy and I strongly feel it should be 

decided by the missionary organisations in the United 

States. Unless instructions are received from the home 

organizations I fear the efforts of the Embassy and the 

consular officers to bring about evacuation will be 

without much result.

•Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____793.94112/152 _________  FOR-__-------------------------------

State Department 1937
FROM-^EAZH___________ ___ ------------------------ -) DATED
YQ NAME 1-1127 .FO

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Report on shipment of 
Arms to China and Japanese Foreign Office attitude 
toward same.
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MB i-i83« from Yangtze Patrol

Rec’d September 5, 1937 

7:30 p.m.
INFORMATION AMEMBASSY 
NANKING ALUSNA PEIPING 
4th MARINES

0005 Situation Yangtze Valley unchanged. Attempted air
attack on Nanking last night failed to reach city 2303.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM *-**»
This telegram was j 

in Navy cipher and ; 
closely paraphrased 
being made public.

. From received 
should be

L before

ALUSNA (PEIPING)

September 5, 1937

Information COMSUBRON 5, COMDESRON 5, CINCAF

Fourth Marines, Amembassy Nanking

From Naval Communications 
for information Department 
of State

Rec’d 3:30 ,m

COMYANGPAT

7 1937

confirme

also

Vision of

0005 Revolt Manchukuo troops near Moukde

but extent unknown. Rumor of mutiny at Jehol

aircraft active over Peiping today largely single plane

observation no activity other fronts reported: kid

napping French priests political move rather than 

banditry, engineered by and directed by ex-northeastern 

university students to embarrass Japs quiet locally two 

trains dally to Tientsin equipment and service im

proving. 2010*
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COPIES SEN ! TO
O.N.Î. ANOM, I.

GRAY
/ ?

1—1336
Tokyo

From Da ted SeptEmber 5, 1937

REc’d

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

343, September 5 noon

Department’s 188 September 3, 1 p

2:16 a.m.

LP~7 1937

-, v One. Prime Minister*sAaddress before the Diet opens

1

with reference to Emperor’s speech from thE throne and

continues as follows:

"Since the outbreak of the affair in North China

on June 7th the fundamental policy of the Japanese

Government toward China has been settled simply and

purely to seek the reconsideration of the Chinese Govern'

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
 I 4

ment and the abandonment of its erroneous anti-Japanese 

policies with the view of making a basic readjustment in 

relations between Japan and China. This policy lias never 

undergone a change; even today it remains the same. The

Japanese Government has endeavored to save the situation 
by preventing aggravation of the incident and by limiting 

its scope. This has been repeatedly enunciated; I trust 

that it is fully understood by you gentlemen

The Chinese however not only fail to understand the 

true motives of the Japanese Government but have

increasingly
h
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MP 2-#343 from Tokyo, Sept. 5, noon.

increasingly aroused a spirit of contempt and have offered 

resistance toward Japan, taking advantage of the patience 

of our government. T hus by the outburst of uncontrolled 

national sentiment the situation has fast been aggravated 

spreading in scope to Central and South China. And now 

our government which has been patient to the utmost has 

acknowledged the impossibility of settling the incident 

passively and locally and has been forced to deal a firm 

and decisive blow against the Chinese Government in an 

active and comprehensive manner.

In point of fact for one country to adopt as its 

national policy the antagonizing of and the showing of 

contempt for some particular country and to make these the 

underlying principle of national education by implanting 

such ideas in the minds of the young is unprecedented in 

the history of the world. Thus when we consider the 

outcome of such policies on the part of Chinese we feel 

grave concern not only for the future of Sino-Japanese 

relations but for the peace of the Orient and consequently 

for the peace of the entire world. The Japanese Government 

therefore has repeatedly requested the Chinese Government 

to reconsider and to change its attitude but all in vain. 

This failure of the Chinese Government has finally caused 

the present affair. (End section one).

JLS GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
VM ----------------- GRAY

from Tokyo

Dated September r, 1937 

Rec’d 2:59 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

RUSH

343, September 5, Noon (Section two)

We firmly believe that it is in accordance with 

the right of and as well as with the cause of right

eousness and humanity that our country had determined 

to give a decisive blow to such a country, so that it 

may reflect upon the errorsjof its ways. For the peoples 

of East Asia, there can be no happiness without a just 

peace in this part of the world. The Chinese people 

themselves by no means form the objective of our 

actions, which objective is directed against the 

Chinese Government and its army who are carrying out 

such erroneous, anti-foreign policies. If, therefore, 

the Chinese Government truly and fully reexamines its 

attitude and in real sincerity makes endeavors for the 

establishment of peace and for the developments of 

culture in the Orient in collaboration with our country, 

our empire intends to press no further.

At the present moment, however, the sole measure

for
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2-^

VM -2- 343, September 5, Noon from Tokyo

for the Japanese ‘Empire to adopt is to administer a 

thorough going blow to the Chinese army so that it may 

losfc, completely its will to fight. And if, at the same 

time, China fails to realize its mistake and persists in 

its stubborn resistance our empire is fully prepared for 

protracted hostilities until we accomplish our great 

mission of establishing peace in the Orient, we must 

face many serious difficulties, and, in order to over

come them, we must proceed steadily with our bask, 

adhereing to the spirit of perseverance and fortitude 

in one united body*.

Two. The address closes with reference to loyalty 

of armed forces and warning against intoxication our 

victories, and with request for approval of budgetary 

and legislative measures. (End of message).

CREW

JLS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FROMTokyo

GRAZ i COPi ES S

Dated September 5.

Secretary of State

Washington

346, September 5 4 p.m,

Rec’d 5:15 a.m.

^visionr.

P-7W j 
J 

7en* rtStab S'

August 4, 1 p.m, 

We are not (repeat not) telegraphing any part of

Department’s 190

Horinouchi’s broadcast, as those portions dealing with

Japanese policy and action follow the general lines of

Diet addresses of the Minister for Foreign Affairs and &
of the Prime Minister.

GREW

JDS

wd

r* t?d b
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MP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED i
-------- GRAY

TOKYO
From 

Dated September 5, 1937

1—1330

Rec’d 6:18 a.m,

Secretary of State

’Washington

TRIPLE PRIORITY

September 5

Department’s 188

the

a and

Iff I

if °1 Bialon of ' 
i ‘Wm /r/w 
^’'71937

Stat. /

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. aNDM. I. D.

September 3^ 1 p.m.
§50'^^ zv~lThe addresses of both the Ministers of War^'and of 

Kavy consisted almost entirely of narrative of naval

military operations. The former concluded his address

follows: "The Situation in all its phases has become

aggravated, and no relaxation of caution with regard to

future developments is warranted. However, the army is

determined to overcome whatever difficulties may arise

hereafter to punish the lawless Chinese army, and to

attain our objectives as quickly 

the Chinese may plan to draw out

as possible. Even though

the hostilities for an

5

extended period of time, it is our intention to deal with

the Chinese thoroughly and completely, eliminate Chinese

hostility toward Japan and to destroy their fighting spirit

We are firmly resolved not to let up until our purpose has

been achieved" ba
ss

’
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MP 2-#347 From Tokyo Sept. 5, 5 p.m.

The Navy Minister’s address contained a brief 

declaration that there would be no interference with the 

peaceful commerce of third countries with China.

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ID
G®M

Tokyo

Dated September 6, 

Rec’d 12:45 a, m.

Secretary of State

Washington

350, September 6, 1p.m. ,

Department’s 191, September 4/4 n. m.
7^5^^

Snanghai’s 648, September 4, 10 a. m.

My British and French collea rues are taking no 

(repeat no) action pending receipt of instructions for 

which they have telegraphed to their respective govern

ments, As my instructions are to make representations 

”in association" with concerned colleagues, I am with

holding action for the time being.

Repeated to Shanghai for information of Yarnell 

and for relaying to Nanking.

£
1

6
6

/1
^

6
*

2
6

2
.

EDA

GREW
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NC 1—1336
From GRAY

Tokyo

Dated. Sept

Rec’d 6:44

Secretary of State

Washington i

351, September 6 7 p.m.

Our 350 September 6, 1 p.m. m/7

6, 1937

a.m.

'337

Note presented this afternoon to the Foreign

Office. The French Ambassador is doing likewise and the

British Embassy is still awaiting instructions.

Repeated to Shanghai for information of the Commander

in-Chief and for relay to Nanking.

GREW

EDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MB GRAY

From Peiping via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

513, September 

Embassy’s 502,

One. According to a secretary of the Japanese 

Embassy, General Terauchi has arrived at Tientsin to 

command the "North China District Army" and Major G-enc^a'L 

Kita has arrived there to take charge of the special 

military organs of Hopei (Tientsin, Peiping, and 

Shanhaikwan). The informant stated that, although 

official information has not been received, it is 

the understanding of his Embassy that the North China 

District Army will consist of two armies; that Lieutenant

General Kazuki will command the First North China Army 

on the Tientsin-Puk~G*-)- Railway front; that Lieutenant 

General Toshizonishio, former Chief of Staff of the 

jjwantung Army, Vice Chief of Staff of the General Staff, 

Tokyo, and Commander of the Imperial Guard, will command 

the Second North China Army on the Peiping-Hankow 

Railway front; that, however, the First Army may take 

over the two fronts above mentioned while the Second

u
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Army may take over the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway front; 

that Lieutenant General Okabe will be Terauchi’s Chief 

of Staff and Major General Kawabe his vice Chief of 

Staff; that Major General Kawabe’s present post at 

Peiping will be taken by Major General Hobun Yamashita, 

who has been in command of the headquarters at Chang* 

hsintien on the Peiping-Hankow Railway; that Terauchi 

will be in charge of military affairs; Kith will be in 

charge of political affairs, subordinate to Terauchi; 

that the present chiefs of military organs will continue 

in office under Kita; that probably there will be no 

special military organ at the capital of East Hopei 

as the chief of that organ (Hosoki) was killed in the 

revolt of the Peace Preservation Corps; that the arrival 

of Terauchi and the creation of the two armies indicates 

that a Japanese drive southward on the two railways is 

imminent, having been scheduled for September 1.

Two. According to a non-official Japanese, Loihara 

Itagaki, and Isogai will also serve under Terauchi. 

In that case, most of the Japanese officers noted for 

activities in North China will be here for the coming 

campaign.

Three, The first mentioned informant believes that 

no
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no (repeat no) change in the form of present political 

administration of Hopei Province will take place in the 

near future, notwithstanding the arrival of Kits.

Repeated to Nanking. Nanking repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
(*) Apparent omission
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

September 8, 1937.

Peiping’s 514, September 6, 3 p.m., 
with regard to (1) possible occupation 
of Tslnghua University by Japanese 
troops and (2) prevention of distribution 
of the NORTH CHINA STAR (American-owned 
newspaper) by censors (Japanese) in the 
Peiping Post Office.

Peiping’s 516, September 7, 3 p.m., 
indicates that the Japanese military 
did not and apparently will not occupy 
Tslnghua University. In this connection, 
it is to be noted that Tslnghua Univer
sity is a Chinese organization. Although 
it depends in a large measure for its 
support upon the remitted American share 
of the Boxer Indemnity, those funds are 
handed over to the University by the 
China Foundation and are expended by 
the University independent of any Ameri
can control.

Peiping's 518, September 8, 5 p.m., 
indicates that the Counselor of Embassy 
at Peiping has brought to the attention 
of the Japanese authorities the matter 
of holding up by censors of the Embassy’s 
copies of the NORTH CHINA STAR. It is 
believed that further action at this 
time 1^uncalled for.

FE:JCV:VCI
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From Peiping via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

514, September

Embassy’s 513

Dated September 6, 1937

REc’d 5 a.m

3 p.m

September 6, 2 p.m

6

One. The two buildings of Peiping National University 

mentioned in Embassy’s 508/ Sept ember 4, 1 p.m., have now 

been occupied by Japanese military as barracks. It is 

reliably reported that Tsinghua University is being occu

pied today. Meanwhile, local Chinese officials and some 

200 teachers, including teachers of local Japanese schools, 

assisted by Japanese advisers, formed September 4 the 

Norjrh China Educational Association to open schools (which 

are already a week late in opening), manage finance, 

revise methods, control students, and improve relations 

with Japan.

Two. Distribution of the PEIPING CHRONICLE
/77?7

(Embassy’s 495/August 30, 5 p.m. paragraph six), was 

seriously interfered with yesterday by seizure of the 

papers, presumably because the issue of September 4 con

tained statements objectionable to the Japanese, Copies 

SEP 13 1937of today’s issue were brought into the Legation quarter by

a foreigner
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MB 2- #514, September 6, 3 p,m. from Peiping via N.R.

a foreigner for distribution. Censors in the local post 

office prevented the distribution September 4 and 5 of 

the NORTH CHINA STAR, American owned and edited paper 

published at Tientsin.

Three. It is reliably reported that Chinese have 

looted during the past several nights the houses of 

Chinese in Haitien village this side of Yenching; that 

several important Chinese were killed yesterday at Tsing- 

hua station when they attempted to escape from a Japanese 

supply train; and that rifle firing, the cause of which 

is unknown, took place at Tsinghua station last night. 

Only to Nanking.

LOCKHART

CSB
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MB
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

OSSPAH-r-MErxT c17“'ats

Nanking via N.R.
From Dated September 6, 19^7

193 Rec’d 1 p.m.

«State
6hH»JUt AVMIN|SJ KAT1C>N

Washington.

COPIES SENT TO

Cl S
666, September 6, 10 a.m

If

193?

Circular Seventeen.

One. No major change Shanghai Hopei Chahar fronts;

anticipated Japanese offensive Shanghai area has not yEfc

begun, Japanese air and naval operations have been ex

tended. Amoy forts bombarded by naval vessels September 

third and bombs dropped in city; Swa’oue Makung Koumen 

on Kwangtung coast reportedly bombarded and bombed fifth. 

Planes have reportedly attacked Tatung, places in East 

Suiyuan, Liangshiang vicinity on Peiping line, several 

villages immediate vicinity Shanghai, and attempts re-
4

portedly made Nanking, Canton and Shiuchow North Kwang- 

tung on Hankow Canton Railway.

Two. American Consuls Foochow Amoy have been authoriz

ed to close Consulates after doing everything reasonable 

possibly to effect withdrawal of nationals from their dis

tricts.

Three. Japanese evacuation Tsingtao completed fourth . 

Japanese blockade extended Chinwangtao to Pakoi. Sent to Û 

Consuls, repeated to Peiping, Department. Department pleaà-5 ■*» 
repeat to Tokyo. Zf

JOHNSON
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(E)

#PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL. INDICATE WHETHER Telegram Sent

f CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE ~

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to

State
957 SEP 6 PM 5 H Washington,

September 6, 1937.

AMElffiASSY, 0UlbiüNùV
TOKYO, (JAP^XS^OS
ïfà i/f / ini
Nanking’s 606/September 6

information, as follows:

QUOTE One. No major change

10 a.m. is repeated for your

Shanghai Hopei Chahar fronts

7 9
 <5.94/992 

I

anticipated Japanese offensive Shanghai area has not yet 
begun. Japanese air and naval operations have been extended. 
Amoy forts bombarded by naval vessels September third and 
bombs dropped in city; Swabue Makung Koumen on Kwangtung coas 
reportedly bombarded and bombed fifth. Planes have reportedly 
attacked Tatung, places in East Suiyuan, Liangshiang vicinity 
on Peiping line, several villages immediate vicinity Shanghai, 
and attempts reportedly made Nanking, Canton and Shit/chow North 

I
Kwangtung on Hankow Canton Railway.

Two. American Consuls Foochow Amoy have been authorized 
to close Consulates iftef doing everything7reasonably/possible 
to effect withdrawal^ of nationals from their districts.

Three. Japanese evacuation Tsingtao completed fourth 
Japanese blockade extended/ Chinwangtao to Pakoi. UNQUOTE

zfe/J
FE:UWB:VC PE PA/H

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M„_____________ , --------------------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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September 7, 1937.

The Secretary of State presents hie complimente 

to the Honorable the Secretary of the Treasury and 

encloses for his information two copies of telegram 

No. 608, September 6, 8 p.m., from Nanking, trans
mitting a message to Secretary Morgenthau from Mr. 

Buck.

-b

Enclosure: 
As stated.
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MB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

609, September 6

Is there any comment

SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking

Dated

Rec* d

Washington

My 585, September

8 a.m

September 6, 1937

1—1330

11 a.m

1

in regard to thia matter that

9 P

I can profitably make to Mrs. Chiang, from the Depart

ment’s point of view.

JOHNSON

MCL

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
2

2
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• PREPARING office 
“ "will indicate whether

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to
$

>'AF:

Telegram Sent

1957 SEP 7 PM 5 44

TO BE TRANSMITTÊO

of State
VIA NAVAL RaSTo

Washington^ r Ï T

, 1937.
AMEMBASSY,

NANKING
DIVISION uh 

COMMUNICATIONS 
( Chinai) «HEÜOÎvDS

r Youi/6^9, September 6, 11 a.

æhe Department/suggests/for your cons ide rat ion,/as a 

i basis/for/comment/in your discretion/tc^ Madame Chiang- Kai/shek 

in regard to/American/aviation /instructors, the following:/

As you are aware/there is a/strong/feeling/ànd/belief/on 

the part of ! the American people,- that/American citizens/should 
not z^epeat/not/ participate/ or/become, involved /in /fight ing/vhi ch 

may beAaking/place/in any/foreign country/Gr/ countries /and 

ythat/American citizens/should/withdraw from/and not Repeat/not/ 

proceed to/any/foreign country/where Serious/fighting/is in/ 

progress/ Such/belief/is held/irrespective /f the/foreign 

country/or/countries/where such/fighting/is) occurring/ It is 

obvious/that the/attitude of the/Government/must be/responsive/ 

to theybeliefs/of the/American people./
Although it/might/possibly/be/argued/from a/technical / 

point of view/that/American/aviatorS/proceedin^ to China/to 

give/lnstruction/in China/s aviation/school/ would not/repeat/ 

not be/entering/the military/servic^ of e/foreign country*/ 

the fact that/such/American/aviators/would be/ giving/military^

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

3

Sent by operator______________M., ----- --------- , 79.
D. C. R —No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Separfmrnf nf
2 _ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

instruction1to^Chinese military‘aviators at a'time^when7 serious' 
hostilities are going onZbetween China and ZJapanZ would Zplace ^the 

/ / > / / । 
activities of such American instructors within the concept of

/ / 4 I
military service as generally understood by the American people. 
Moreover/if the ^activities zof suet/American citizens ^in China* 
should make Zt hem ^subject to the ^provisions of ^Section **409c/of 
thezRevised Statutes^ they wouldZof courseZbeZliable to^prose- 

, I <
cution'in the United States Court for China. (In this connec
tion zseeZShanghai’s 487/August 15, 3 p. m.Z and the Department’s 
télégraphié reply 241, August 17, 7 p. m.)

/ / / » ( z
On April 11, 1934, the Department issued a press release 

/ I
reading in part as follows:

VUOTE it should be{stated thatZthe Government of the 
/ / / / 

United States disapproves of American citizens taking service
/ j I i t

in the armed forces of any foreign Government and if Americans
/ it / / / /

do so it is on their sole responsibility and risk and they 
cannot 'look toZtheir own Government for protection/while in( 
such service. Americans'holding reserve commissions7in ourz 
army'will^forfeit/themZif they'enterZthe military service of

a foreign country. UNQUOTE
ForZyears ^the Department^ has informed ^inquirers zthat it

is not^repeat^not'the policy'of the Department Zto encourage 
£ 

Enciphered by................ ......................  I

Sent by operator ____________ M.,______________ _ 19____,_____ ___ ________________

D. O. R. No. 60 i—1462 u. s. government printing office
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PLAIN

American citizens to take Service or to enlist in the^militaryf 
। I

establishments of'-foreign countries? i 
\ I '

As you know the’American Government is making/strenuous 
( / I / /

efforts to have American citizens in general withdraw from'China./ 
This action Qs in^line/with^similar/action taken'in regard to 
the withdrawal^of American citizens 4rom Spain^and from kther ' 
regions/of the world/where/serious hazards Lxist. The Department^ 
is for/the time ‘being^not frepeatAiot issuing/passportsAralid 4or/

I I / J / ( I 1
travel*to China except’in unusual circumstances' (such as, for 

/ / / 1 / / /
instance, urgent business or QUOTE for some reason’which the 
Departement ^may consider ^sufficiently (ürgent ^to warrant*such

In addition/your attention is( invited^to theissue END QUO'

Department’s telegraphic circular instruction of August 10, 6^p.m. 
In the ^opinion of the fcepartment^the foregoing makes it

, I 1
clear that the a£±±etn of this Government in regard to the matter'

J 1 ( I t
under discussion 'is not repeat'not an arbitrary jy^on /the
part of ^he ^American Government Lut ^representTTasÜaài taken in '

1 (/ I । I I
beliefs of the American people;/and that 
iat^not applicable 4o China 41one^and is A

not repeat Lot/ moti/rai/ed by any Ide sire to An jure China.

response

FE îMMH/S : VCI : REK CR
SEP ? 1937.PM

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator_____________ M„------------------—> 19------- ---------

D. 0. R —No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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By —KlUfon JP» —nars»

NO From

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

617, September 6, 7 p.m

Your 648, September 4, 10 a.m

Nanking via N.R.
_ i gS1/ 

Dated September 6- x-

Rec’d 9:40 *.m

- 71937 1

Please inform Admiral that a joint note supporting

action taken by him and British and French admirals is

being sent to Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs today.

Sent to Shanghai; repeated to Department

JOHNSON
^6

6/
^6

* 
2.

6 
L
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/ COPIES SENT to ] 
TELEGRAM RECBÉ^E^ÏLlJ

PLAIN, GRAY AND 
SPECIAL GRAY

1—1330

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

September 6, 5 p.m. 

Military headquarters

From Canton via N.R.

Japanese naval vessels shelled Swabue (Shanmei) Saturday.

Marines landed but were driven back to ships by local
x 0’troops. No appreciable damage. #

(0Today Japanese naval vessels entered Pearl River

and shelled Chinwan (near Namtow), thirty miles above

Hong Kong. Believed to have passed through British P-'
territorial waters.

American naval officer on British Hong Kong-Canton 

steamer reports Japanese vessels shelling new fortifi

cations Boccatigris forts.

It is reported in Hong Kong that Japanese have

seized Pratas Island. com
Authorities have notified this Consulate General 4,

o 
that it is planned to stop all night traffic on Pearl „ 

co
River, to darken beacons and to furnish pilots to vessels 

navigating river through mined areas. Date of application 

these measures not yet decided.

It is
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It is authoritatively reported that two Chinese 

customs cruisers were seized by Japanese naval vessel 

in Pearl River delta and British officers set ashore.

Military headquarters state that Li Chi Shen, now 

in Canton, will shortly proceed to Nanking and be given 

high military post. Mail ooples Shanghai, Hong Kong.

LIN1T8LL

GW

A
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From Dated Sept ember 6, 193^

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

September 6, 3 p.m.

Referring to my telegram of

regarding typhoon damages to Kowloon-Canton Railway.

Japanese destroyer entered Pearl River late yesterday 

afternoon and Is reported to have bombarded Fort in 

Chinese territory.Regular night steamer to Canton inter

rupted trip on sighting destroyer but continued this

morning.In view of these developments and future uncer

tainty of rail and river communication with Canton, 
I#
1 1 ' recommend Department send all important messagEa 'commer

cial - __

Japanese destroyer No. 29, yesterday afternoon, 

fired upon from British territorial waters and captured 

Chinese maritime customs cruiser HSUJ0CUAN later capturing 

customs cruiser KWAJJWEI.Both captures effected in Chinese 

waters European officers aboard cruisers put ashore in

Chinese waters and eventually reached Hong Kong.

Three hundred Japanese wanen and children left Hong

Kong yesterday for Japan and three hundred will leave ^o- , 

morrow. / __ £3

Nanking informed. (7 * &
E DONOVAN - J
DA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Hong KongMB

This telegram must be -
closely parajohrased be- Dated September 6, 1^3
fore being‘communicated From 
to anyone. (B) Rec'd 2:12 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

September 6, 10 a.m

Following from Nanking via Canton by mail

"593, September 3, 1 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Shanghai’s 630,/ September 1, 8 p.m, carries the 

announcement of the Japanese army’s intention systemati-

793

cally to bomb all air fields, communications and military (0

establishments throughout China, their objective being

evidently to break down Chinese powers of resistance

Chinese power to resist attacks from air depends primari-

(0 
(0 
W 
(J)

~ / 1937f
^'ent Of staf6^

ly upon lasting ability

of which are American,

of pursuit planes ninety percent

It is said that these planes 

under constant usage are rapidly deteriorating and cannot

last beyond a month without replacements or new parts. 

If unobtainable Chinese resistance against air attacks - ' J* 

will shortly collapse and Japanese planes can bomb at __

will. British Embassy informs me that Japanese are con- 

cerned over entry of arms through Hong Kong. If Japanese 

are able to close this gap in recently announced blockade 

effective Chinese military resistance cannot last long.

The Generalissimor3
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ThE Generalissimo’s statement to me (reported in 
/mx

my 584y September 1, 8 p.m.) indicates that there is 

no present likelihood of peace by surrender. Taken 

with above mentioned Japanese intention of using air force 

throughout China the statement brings us face to face 

with the probability that the Japanese intend to batter 

away at China until the country is reduced to chaos. 

Kidnaping of Marist fathers in hills near Peiping affords 

us an example of the kind of thing that can and will 

doubtless occur with distressing frequency in other 

places in China if chase is permitted to develop.

It is not possible for us to withdraw from China all 

Americans now scattered throughout the interior. The 

result may well be that we shall find our nationals and 

their interests engulfed in the chaos which the Japanese 

seem ready and willing to create.

Sooner or later the world must, in my opinion, take 

cognizance of what is happening in China and act for its 

amelioration. It cannot deny to China its right to 

defend Itself against attacks which are being conducted 

entirely in its waters and upon its soil and which are 

evidently intended completely to influence Chinese control 

over its people and destiny as a nation. If the powers 

fail to condemn this brutal, unscrupulous and merciless 

blotting out of Chinese Government control within its

own
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MB 3- September 6, 10 a.m. from Hong Kong

own territories the reaction within China may well be 
a

disastrous. Chinese ability or interest in protecting 

the interests and lives of foreign nationals may vanish.

Japan is sacrificing much, it is true, by abandon

ing all of its interests in China. It hopes, however, 

to win a greater prize by complete and undisputed domi

nation of what remains. We can expect nothing in such 

an eventuality.

I bring these thoughts to the attention of the De

partment because I feel that the march of events must 

inevitably bring us sooner or later where we must con

sider whether we are to abandon all hope of saving 

something, even our self respect, from the wreckage 

of 150 years of cultural and commercial efforts in China.

Japanese pronouncements have justified more than a 

suspicion that Japan’s present operations are.actuated 

to a large extent by an ambition to replace western in

fluence and interests in China with Japanese and it would 

seem that this rooting out of our vested interests 

demands attention simultaneously with our solicitude to 

avoid possible implication in the struggle. In fact a 

too complaisant surrender now may precipitate a more 

violent effort at recovery later. Johnson"

DONOVAN

CLB
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O.NJ, ANDM.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NC from GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

September 6, 6 p.m. 

Pan American Airways

Hong Kong

seis were observed at Pratas Shoals September 4th. Hong

Kong press report states that Japan has occupied Pratas 

and that radio communication between Pratas and Hong Kong 

is broken. Government radio station here confirms communi

cation.

GW

793.94/9927

DONOVAN
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0 NAfc. Date I2-&75-----

5:00 a.m.

Information: ComdEsron Five, Comyangpat, Comsopat, Fourth

KarinEs, AmEiribassy Nanking, Alusna PEiping.

Situation Tsingtao arEa unchangEd. No JapanESE Naval 

vesseIs prESEnt 1455

GW

&

793.94/9928

§ 
T***
03

œ 
LU
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NC 1 From COMYANGPAT

Rec^-d Sept. 6, 1937 

9:40 a.m.

Information; Comsuspon 5- Comdesron 5 - Cincaf - Oomsopat- 
Fourth Farines Amembassy Nanking

0004. No further development Yangtze area 2300

f4'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

COMSOPAT

Rec’d September 6, 1937

This message was received 
in Navy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

INFORMATION COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE CIFCAF COMYANGP 
AT FOURTH MARINES AMERICAN 
EMBASSY NANKING 793.94/9930

 
Filed

St
p 

î o (937

0006. About zero seven hundred today three Japanese sea

planes bombed Swatow airport while cruiserlaid off Chinese 

anti-aircraft, machine guns not effective.0930
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1—1336
From COMSOPAT

This message was received 
in Navy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

Rec’d September 6, 1937

Division of
far faster» affairs

INFORMATION: COMSUBRON FIVE 
COKDESRON FIVE CINCAF COMYANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES AMERICAN EMBASSY
NANKING. fS r

0005. Swatow one Japanese plane reconnoitered city did 

not bomb Chinese. Mined Min River. 2355 CD 
04

co 
m

«www «aai i mt* ml .ihlriq. p ,<*.

(0 
•b

(0 
(0 
01
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1—1836
From

CINCAF

Rec’d September 6, 

11:05 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

0006 Intensive bombing and shelling of Chinese positions 

along entire front especially Chapel Klangwan and bombing 

lines communication troop concentration in rear Chinese 

lines indicate Japanese preparations general attack almost 

completed. Japanese troops estimated seventy thousand 

including twelve thousand bluejackets Chinese one hundred 

forty thousand. Chinese admit Paoshan captured by 

Japanese after intensive fighting. Chinese citizens 

Nantao advised to evacuate by local authorities. No change 

in conditions in settlement.1905

793.94/9932

CSB

oo 
m 
TJ

♦ 
«
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MB From

INFORMATION COMDESRON 5- 
COMSUBRON 5- CINCAF- 
COL'SOPAT- 4th MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING- 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMYANGPAT

Air defense alarm Nan0006 Yangtze river ports quiet.

king 1700 No Jap --------planes observed 2215.
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V Division of \ 
far EASTERS AFFAiRS 
[fëp~7 ?937a j

f rctaA®ni^-l

MBo Rec’d September 6

7:20 p.m. {

From Naval Communications /«
For the information of v
the Department of State. 

0006, The following letter was received

Hasigawa yesterday addressed to American, British afid 

French Admirals:

"My Dear Admirais, I have the honour to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of September fourth in which

you jointly draw my attention to serious consequences of 
(0

the artillery duel of September third and suggested the 
•

removal of both Japanese and Chinese forces to certain Q

points in order to safeguard the foreign lives and pro- \
to

perty. (,Q
CM

I wish to state in reply that in view of the possi-

bility of renewed attacks by the Chinese forces from out

side the proposed demilitarized zone, and the defensive 

measures our warships will have to take in such event, the 

withdrawal of the Japanese and Chinese forces from the £Sea 

such as you suggest will in no way effectively avoid the-* p 
03 fel 

danger to which lives and property of the foreign area 55 □
§ 

are exposed.

However, should yo'u see yovr way to exert your influ

ence to get the Chinese to agree to the complete evacuation Tj 

®f their “ï.
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J à '

MBo 2- Naval Communications No* 0006, Sept. 6, 1937 

of their armed forces (including the plain clothed snipers) 

from the undermentioned zone which I suggest, I shall be 

ready on my part to consider the nonbombardment of Pootung 

and Nantao by our men of war stationed above section seven.

I have the honour to be, your obedient servant, 

signed Kiyoshi Hasegawa commander in chief, the Imperial 

Japanese third fleet.

Suggested area.

Those parts of Pootung and Nantao within a radius of 

six kilometers from the Pootung point starting from the 

neighborhood of the International Dockyard (wo foong) on 

the right bank of the Whangpoo, extending as far as the 

southern border of the French concession.”

The following reply will be sent: "Dear Admiral 

Hasegawa: We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of five September in answer to our note of four 

September, recommending and requesting that Japanese naval 

forces withdraw below section seven of the river and that 

Chinese forces in Pootung withdraw to the eastward of 

Pootung Road and south of Changkaou Creek. The senior 

Italian naval representative in Shanghai would like it 

understood that he approves the recommendation and request 

contained in our note of four September and would like to 

be considered as having signed that note.

We
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MBo 3- Naval Communications No, 0006, Sept. 6, 1937.

We have considered your letter and would like to 

make the following observations: Whereas you on your part 

are proposing that the Chinese withdraw from a large area, 

you, yourself, are not offering any corresponding with

drawal of your forces. Moreover, it is not clear to us 

why you consider that our proposal would in n© way effec

tively avoid the danger to which lives and property in 

the foreign area are exposed. We would draw your atten

tion to the fact that in our letter of-September fourth 

we referred to that part of the International Settlement 

south of Soochow Creek and the French concession to which 

we are endeavoring to prevent hostilities from spreading.

We therefore request once more that you earnestly 

consider our original proposal.

We have the honor to be sir, very sincerely yours, 

H. E. Yarnell Admiral U.S.Navy; Charles Little Admiral 

British Navy; Le Bigot Vice Admiral French Navy; V. Bac

igalupi Capitaio di Frengata Italian Navy.” 2131 
WSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—UM
SPECIAL GRAY

FROMNanking via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

615, September 6

COPIES SENT TO
O. N. I. ANDm.

5 p.m,

CONFIDENTIAL //77/0
Embassy’s 533/ August 26, 6 p.m., and 405

Dated September

Rec’d 12:10 p

6, 1937 .

< 193/

A

blvisi

12, 10 a.m.

(One) The Chinese Government is apparently

to maintain complete secrecy concerning its reorganizati

We understand that the new setup is called The National 

Defense Government (Kuofang Chengfu) and in its main 

outline is as already reported. According to several 

sources, the Chinese communists are represented only on 

the National Defense Council, the chief representative 

being Mao Tzu Tung or Chu Tah, An Italian informant 

states that this representation and the agreement of the 

Chinese communist forces with the Government with the are 

satisfactory principal quid pro quo for the Sino-Soviet 

nonaggression agreement. According to this source, Ja

panese and French press reports concerning military mater

ial to be supplied China by Soviet Russia are generally

true
Ui

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
3

5
 

F/FG
filed

M
 

. 
Srp

.'fl 1937
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MBo 2- No. 615, September 6, from Nanking,

true.

Two. According to a Secretary of the Soviet Embassy, 

the nonaggression pact was offered China in 1934 but 

China was reluctant to commit herself. His ambassador 

gives as his opinion that if China had accepted the pact 

at that time Japan would not (repeat not) have taken the 

aggressive actions which occasioned present hostilities.

Three. We face increasing difficulty in obtaining 

information from our usual Chinese sources because of 

the recent execution here of 18 Chinese ’’traitors”, one 

of whom was a secretary in the executive yuan and another 

his son, a Foreign Office clerk. Some of Our Chinese 

friends are at present afraid to meet us socially or even 

talk with us.

Repeated to Peking Shanghai. Depart

ment please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

WSB
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MB GRAY
1—1336

From Nanking via N.R

'ii
/

, 110

COP*ES SEN!' 1'0 
O. N.I. ANDMJ.O.

Secretary of State

Washington

612, September 6, 2 p.m.

Pep artmEnt! s 205, 'Sept Embi

Dated September 6, 1937

e

R

®8i>

and 214

^ePartmen(

hiv-ia.

September 4, 4 p.m

I went to see Minister of Foreign Affairs and in

formed him of action taken at Tokyo. Minister of Foreign

Affairs assured me that Chinese had no desire to start 

hostilities at Tsingtao. When pressed to say whether

Chinese national troops would not (repeat not) move into

7
9

5
.9

4
/9

9
3

6

Tsingtao he asked to be allowed to check up and telephone 

me next day. On Saturday the Foreign Office when pressed 

stated that Chinese had no intention of starting hostili

ties at Tsingtao but that if attacked or if Japanese 

should attempt to land troops near Tsingtao Chinese

Government could not be held responsible for the pea©* 
03

and safety of Tsingtao. It seems to me that no furth e Sr CCS

good purpose is to be served by representations here

I still feel sure the safety of Tsingtao is dependent 

upon what the Japanese and Chinese may consider it 

necessary to do in that neighborhood from a military

point of



-% 
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MB 2- #612, Sept ember 6, 2 p.m. from Nanking via N.R.

point of view and that we do not know and cannot find 

out what those necessities are or may be, and that 

Americans should not be encouraged to stay in that place»

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tsingtao, 

Peiping and Shanghai for communication to Commander in 

Chief.

JOHNSON

GW CSB

\
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS COMSOPAT
From

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COI-.IYANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

September 7,1937

0106. Japanese destroyers

shelled Hong Kong-Canton railroad. Reliable authorities 

report three Chinese customs cruisers were seized by

Japanese in Canton River, 1945
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August 21, 1937.

c- .... . '
Cfr ;,_î » ÇT -,

' r 'DEPARTMENT OF STATE

7 1337 DhÀSIÔN ÔF^A^ EASTERN AFFAIRS 
hJV\utj 3 (j 1937

rf^AUG -23 1937

Lk Noted
Reference : Memorandum of Conversation between 

the Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador, August 20*7 on 
the Chinese-Japanese Situation.

\ It is believed that reply should be made to the 
Chinese Ambassador’s inquiry, to the effect, as regards 

' the question whether we would support action in the

-?/ nature of an appeal by China to the League of Nations,

// ' / j, that, in case China makes such an appeal and in case
ü- 

the League takes the matter up, this Government’s action
cf 

may be expected to be along such lines, in support of J

League action, as were followed by this Government in
cP

1931-1933 in connection with the Manchuria situation: C
CP 

namely, action in general support of an effort to bring 
hostilities to an end and to prepare the way for a 
settlement by pacific means, by preserving and practicing

I full right of independent judgment.

It is believed that, in reference to the question of

■JJ our taking the lead toward ’’invoking” the Nine Power Treaty, 
this Government should continue to avoid making any commit- T1 
ment on that subject. In case a telegram is sent to seveiy 
powers asking for public utterances on the part of their 
Foreign Offices in expression of their present attitude 

regarding
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regarding the Chinese-Japanese crisis, that telegram 
might be sent to each of the powers signatory to the 
Nine Power Treaty and the Chinese Government might be 
informed that such a telegram has been sent, but with

out its being stated that the powers addressed are the 
signatories of the Nine Power Treaty.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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1937.

The New York Times Bureau in Washington handles the 
correspondence for the London Daily Telegraph. At the 
present moment, Harold Hinton, of the Times Bureau, is 
doing the work. Hinton came to see me this afternoon and 
said that he was very much mystified because he had re

ceived a cabled request from the Telegraph for an article 
explaining why the United States would not cooperate with 
Great Britain in the Far Eastern crisis. Hinton said that 
from all he knew and could find out the representatives of 
this Government had cooperated fully with the British from 
the beginning of the crisis. He was at a loss to know 
what to report.

I said that I could not help him, that from the little 
I knew our cooperation with the British had been thorough 
and complete.

He suggested that perhaps the British referred to our 
failure to agree to a neutralization of Shanghai. I said 
I knew nothing about that.

Parenthically, to my certain knowledge Lord Camrose, 
the owner of the Telegraph, is in very close relations

with
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with Sir John Simon. Sir John is the counsel for the 
Berry group of papers and is invariably to be seen at 
the Camrose political receptions which are numerous. 
Furthermore, Gordon Lennox, now the Foreign Editor of 
the Telegraph, is, I know from my frequent conversations 
with him, closely affiliated with a group in London, of 
which Sir John is a member, that believes in the "India- 
nizing" of China. In other words, these people believe 
that it is to the advantage of everyone to have China dis

membered so that the principle of "divide and rule" may 
be successfully applied. It may be that there was some

thing behind the suggestion that Shanghai might be "neutrali

zed" and that this group is annoyed because we declined to 
go along.
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'fV’ r V ►!'!.'

) ¥'/

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

QFît ^-DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIR
bt' t (Cûr

u'v:a«.NOf y Division of \ August is(( ÎQfêfô. £7 1937
'Nfr-.. wt-, ÊASTE8W /•Fbnfj'j 'l

7 ; - I _ J j NOTE?.
Mr. SeoWtary: “ 1

In regard to the estioud^ "good offices" /or

ariy possible efforts on the part of this Government to 
influence or persuade the Chinese or the Japanese Govern

ments in relation to proposals which may be put by 
either to the other, it seems to me that we should be 
very much on guard in considering any suggestion that 
we exert ourselves toward inducing the Chinese to make £

concessions.

However, it seems to me that there is one thing 
which we might well consider now doing, a thing for which 
there would be a good deal of warrant: we might reasonably 
suggest to and even urge upon the Chinese Government that 
it withdraw troops which it apparently has introduced 
(over a period of some time past) into the area around 
Shanghai which falls within the so-called "demilitarized

94/9940

zone" which was set up by agreement between the Japanese 
and the Chinese in 1932. The Japanese have made the 
introduction of those troops the basis of complaint, and 
they may make it an excuse for action there. The Chinese

claim that the agreement of 1932 was only for temporary -j.

purposes and that they have a full right to have introduced 
troops into the area. Regardless of reasons or of rights, 

» 
those
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those troops are not needed there for purposes of main

taining order; their presence there implies or suggests 
a military purpose; they serve as an irritant to the 
Japanese. Their withdrawal would tend to clarify the 
military atmosphere in that region and remove one at 
least of the grounds upon which the Japanese might attempt 
to justify military operations on their part around 
Shanghai, and thus facilitate the bringing about of an 
agreement that hostilities shall not be engaged in at 
that point. Inasmuch as the Chinese themselves have 
proposed something in the nature of a "neutralization of 
Shanghai," I see no reason why we should not urge upon 
them withdrawal of these troops toward that general end.

FE:SKH/ZWK
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3
received _<<re

ppPARTMENT OF tiffiTOTMENT OF STATE

Division qe Far Eastern Affairs
1OT7 C'P A w 9 30
w'’' August 31, 1937.

AND RECONS
This is one of 

British Embassy has
two inquiries which the 
brought me this morning.

I am handling the other one, which 
relates to the question of the blockade. 
Hamilton and I wonder whether we might not 
ask you to be so good as to take charge of 
this one. Perhaps Eu would help. - In 
connection with it please see Geneva’s 262
August 30. 9 p. m.

HUG3 I'937

skh/rek

Division of \ 
’ FAB EASTERS AFFAIRS )

1937
apartment of State
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3 
RECEIVED 

OtPARTMENTOr STATE

*957 c-nP z 9 3o

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNIERIONS 

AND RECORDS AIDE-MEMOIRE

■ Division of \ 
-Aft EASIER# AFFAIRS— 
4uG 31 1937 
^Department of State J

In

-1937

wilso^L> 
view of the growing likeTH100d"of an

appeal being made to the League of Nations in

connexion with the situation in the Far East

His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom

are anxious to learn whether the United States

Government contemplate being represented at

Geneva in any way if this event arises. According

to the Chinese Ambassador in London the Chinese

Government intend to make such an appeal to the

League

2 His Majesty's Government are anxious to

keep in touch with the United States Government

in dealing with the situation, and the French

Government have informed them that they share this

desire

BRITISH EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D.C., 

August 31st, 1937
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Cl''

PREPARED QFF& 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department.

Charge to “ o ! A T
$

5,37 SEP 3 PM 4 34

Telegram Sent

department nt &tate
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE

DIVISION Of- 
CQMMIJS'IC AT/cijc

KECOSüS "
AMERICAN CONSUL

oft
/r

This cablt w«i t " . ■ 
It jh#uJ<i st c-.rs- •
Mng c««mumcatefl •.*

GENEVA, ( SWITZERIA ND )

/33 7
CONFIDENTIAL/

ira
ton,

•eptember 3

For your information. ^Replying to-Zan/aide mémoire^ 

the Britist/Embassy//banded/the Department /on Augus/ 31/ 

regard to/American/^epresentatioh/at/deneva/in the event 

^League%y thezéhinese Govern

ment /Mr. X'Hsoi/ orally/stated in/substance/to the/Èritish 
I i / / / /

Charge d’Affaires that should the League decide that the 
, i' t / !

Advisory'Committee was still in existence and were the 
/ ' 1 Committee 4 summoned, this Government

ID
U

of

in

that/an appeal/is made/to thed

be

represented.'on the Committee as heretofore, but that no
/ / / 7assurances could be' given in regard to this matter as we 

wished to remain'free to^adopt such 'cours^ /as might be 

called for ^in the circumstances

FE:MSM:PJLW:SS
Enciphered by______________________

'M/ti

Sent by operator 19...

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 3, 1937.

In the opinion of Mr» Wilson 
it is desirable to keep open our ' 
course of action with regard t° 
any appeal that the Chinese ov- 
ment might make to the League of 
Nations, and consequently there 
has been drafted a telegram eitl" 
bodying the substance of his state
ment to the British Charge 
d’Affaires.

FE:MSM:KAW:SS
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WfLL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AmEmbassy,

Paris,

1957 SEP 3 PM 6 24

September 3, 1937
DIVISION Oh

COMMUNICATIONS-------------- —
AND KLCOSDS 

France.

ashington.

...... .. -
U.0 W 3a(.r|

Mingctamumuteo

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR 

Your 1238/ September 2, 6 p. m.

For your information, I quote below a memor

andum of a conversation between Wilson and Vail et of Ga
the British Embassy, dated September 2nd, in which Wilson

replied orally to an aide mémoire from the British Em-

bassy inquiring if the United States would be represented

in any way at the sessions at Geneva:

/ QUOTE. In accordance with instructions from the

Secretary, I discussed with Mr. Mallet the aide mémoire

of the British Embassy handed to the Division of Far

Eastern Affairs on August 31st in respect to American

representation at Geneva, in the event that an appeal

is made to the League by the Chinese Government.

I told Mr. Mallet that Mr. -Leland Harrison, who
“0

would shortly become American Minister to Bern, would

be

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,... 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

$

/f' y
Telegram Sent

department nf J^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

be in Geneva and would carry on the work under the same 

conditions as I had previously done in that city, that 

he was planning to remain there through the Assembly. 

Mr. Mallet said that, of course, members of the Foreign 

Office at London were thoroughly familiar with my posi

tion in Geneva and he would merely report that Harrison 

would occupy himself with +he same work.

I then added that, since he had handed in his aide 

mémoire we had heard from Geneva and Bern to the effect 

that the Chinese had apprised the League, as well as 

members of the Advisory Committee, of the situation in 

the Far East; as far as we knew, no specific appeal had 

been made; the Chinese note seemed more in the nature of 

information. I then stated that, since early in 1933, 

under instructions from my Government, I had sat on the 

Advisory Committee, but without the right of vote.

Mr. Mallet asked me whether this meant that Mr. 

Harrison would also sit on the Advisory Committee and I 

replied that we were not perfectly sure whether the Ad

visory Committee was still in existence or whether it 

would be summoned, that if it were decided by the 
Enciphered by_____________ ________

Secretary
Sent by operator_  jp

D. O. R.—No. 60
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
’ WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate
3 W'ashingion,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Secretary General that the Committee was still in being 

and it were summoned, Harrison wwirtRniflfflimflla-iy sit as I pcctyv-*----

done, but that I could not give him assurances in

this matter as we wished to remain free to adopt such 

course as might be called for in the circumstances. UNQUOTE

In talking with Delbos, I should like you to be guided 

by the recollection that the League states have repeatedly 

asked this Government to commit itself to a course of. fi < 

action or a type of representation before they have^em- / }

barked upon the necessary campaign in the Assembly to make 

such & course of action possible. In other words, the 

tendency of the League states has often been to shove the

United States to the fore and to base their campaign for 

action on the fact that the United States is already 

pledged. in this instance, we do not know in what form 

the-qu cd tri on bit y b<= utr or under what conditions we

might be asked to participate and, therefore, prefer to 

leave our hands free to deal with the fact when it arises. 

This does not repeat not indicate that we will not give

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M._____ _____ _ /9__ , _ _
D. O. R.—No. 50 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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sympathetic consideration to the possibility of 

cooperation with any serious effort of the states of 

thé League to deal with this problem. /

I think you should bear another thing in mind.

Harrison will be in Geneva and I am preparing a tele

graphic instruction for his guidance during this session. 

I plan to mention, among other things, the fact that if the 

Neutrality Act has been put into force the policy of the 

American Government must be in conformity with that Act 

and our course of action will be legally and specifically 

limited.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,

D. 0. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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For your information.

Charge to 
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Chinese Ambassador upon me

matter of Chiracs intention

League of NationsX He said

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

«-NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

September 2 1937

During a recent call of the

the Ambassador brought up the

to make an approach to the

that his Government hoped 

the American Government would look with favor on such a 

move and be inclined to .cooperate with the League. I 

that this Government is s

participate in discussion and

vote.

1937. F”

FE:MSM:VC

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M„...

that

stated

represented on the Advisory

Committee, to which we send

de Deration but without a

officer who is authorized to

19-

D. O. No. 50 1—1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Assistant Secretary 
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1937September 2,

In accordance with instructions from the Secre-

ation with Mr. V.A.L 
the British Embassy.

9 ,* 1937

tary, I discussed with Mr. Mallet the aide mémoire of

the British Embassy handed to the Division of Far Eastern

Affairs on August 31st in respect to American représenta—

.tion at Geneva, in the event that an appeal is made to

the League by the Chinese Government.

I told Mr. Mallet that Mr. Leland Harrison,who

would shortly become Americs.n Minister to Berne, would be

in Geneva and would carry on the work under the same condi

tions as I had previously done in that city, that he was

planning to remain there through the Assembly. Mr. Mallet

said that, of course, members of the Foreign Office at

London were thoroughly familiar with my position in Geneva

and he would ne rely report that Harrison would occupy him

self with the same work.

I then added that, since he had handed in his

aide mémoire,we had heard from Geneva and Bern to the ef- 
'T!

tha/t the Chinese had apprised the League, as well as

members of the Advisory Committee, of the situation in fee

feet

7
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2

Far East; as far as we knew, no specific appeal had 

been made; the Chinese note seemed more in the nature 

of information. I then stated that, since early in 

1933, under instructions from my Government, I had sat 

on the Advisory Committee, but without the right of 

vote.

Mr. Mallet asked me whether this meant that Mr.

Harrison would also sit on the Advisory Committee and 
%

I replied that we were not perfectly sure whether the 

Advisory Committee was still in existence or whether it 

would be summoned, that if it were decided by the Secre

tary General that the Committee was still in being and 

it were summoned, Harrison may sit as I have done, but 

that I could not give him assurances in this matter as 

we wished to remain free to adopt such course as might 

be called for in the circumstances.

Hugh R. Wilson.

A-W HRW/AB
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DRAFT.

AIDE MEMOIRE,

Reference is made to the British Embassy’s aide

mémoire, dated August 31, 1937, inquiring whether this

Government contemplates having a representative present

in the event that the Chinese Government makes an appeal

to the League of Nations. /

/
The Government of the United States has been repre-

sented since February 1933 on the Aavisory Committee set

up by the Assembly in connection wiAh the Sino-Japanese 

dispute. The American représenta- ive has been present 

at the discussions of the Advisory Committee, but has not

been authorized to vote therein.

A-W HRW/AB
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DRAFT

AIDE MEMOIRE

Reference is made to the British Embassy’s aide

mémoire, dated August 31, 193F, inquiring whether this

Government contemplates havi/ig a representative present 
/

in the event that the Chinase Government makes an appeal

to the League of Nations./ /

Information has now ye en received from the American

representative at Geneva to the effect that the Chinese
7

Government has appealed to the League and tjhat the Secre-
iI'

tary General has communicated the text of /the Chinese note

I
to the Advisory Committee set up by the S|pecial Assembly

convened in virtue of Article XV of the lovenant.

This Government has indicated its willingness to

cooperate with the Advisory Committee an L the American 
representative at Geneva has standing instructions to 
take part in discussions in such manner as^may be found 
appropriate and feasible. The American representative is

not, however, authorized to Cast a vote.

Department of State,

Washington,

Eu:RTP;RI 8/31
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1—1336 CINCAF 7
From

September 7,1937

Rec’cI 9:42 a.m.

From Naval Communications 
xFor information of the

St at e Department «

007 General attack Lotien-Woosung front began about

• midnight still continuing» No reliable reports progress. 

No evidence Chinese withdrawal from any sectors. Japanese 

advances from Woosung and Yantzepoo converging on Kiangwan. 

No change in Chapei sector. Settlement and area quiet. 1924
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FS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

One. According to information given to foreign press

correspondents this morning by the local press section of 

the Japanese military, Japanese are attaching with 

admittedly heavy losses Chinese troops stationed in the 

higher hills west by north of Lîentoukou from 25 to 40 

miles northwest of Peiping. Presumably the Japanese 

feel that this action must be taken to prevent a flanking 

attack in subsequent southward movement along the Peiping- 

August? 25, 4 p.m*, para

graph two). A considerable number of bombing planes have

(£

(C 
(D

flown over Peiping today apparently to take part in the 

attack. The correspondents were also informed that Japanese 

forces have almost reached Machang on the Tientsin-Pukow ~u
“ P

Railway and that the Chinese are putting up strong resis- y \
S> U 

tance.

Two . According to members of Tsinghua University, the _j_ 

Japanese military did not and apparently will not occupy 7^
University ®
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Repeated to Nanking.

JLS:WWC LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336
From

GRAY

Tokyo

Dated September 7,1937

Rec’d 5:28 a.m.

Division o

EAS AFFAIHS 
~ 7 1937

Secretary of Stat e, / COpipc-’'- j ' OC’X f
Washington. fJ2' 1'N-1- AiNOj
352, September 7, noon.

Embassy’s 351,/September 6, 7

TO 
.0.

raw
forces from certain areas in Shanghai.

The British Embassy has just informed me that they

were awaiting news from Nanking that the note was being

presented there; that having heard affirmatively from 

Nanking they are presenting their note here today.

Repeated to Shanghai for the information of the 

Commander in Chief and for relay to Nanking.

WWC:RR GREW
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? 7-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_________GRAY

1—1336 Tokyo 
From

Dated Septembe 7, 1937

Rec’d. 6:40a
Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

353, September 7, 3pm. 
/ 777=>* 

Department's 180J August 30, 2pm;

R EASTEH!5 Aif

and Embassy’s 333,/

August 31, 6pm. Hankow-Canton Railway

I have today received a noce from the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs of which the following is a translation: 

"Number 108, September 3, 1937, Excellency: I have 

the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency’s note 

No. 785 of August 31.

7
0

0
.9

4
/9

9
4

6
 

FILED

In the present incident the Japanese Government has 

taken, and is still taking, all possible measures for the 

prevention of injury or loss of lives and property of both 

Japanese and foreigners, as the United States Government must 

already be aware. Japanese forces have no intention of inter

rupting evacuation of nationals of third countries by machine 

gun fire or the dropping of bombs. However, the railway 
rn 

connecting Hankow with the Canton area is now be-ng used by °

China for military purposes including the transportation of
55 

troops and munitions of war. I desire to invite. Your Excellen- Stq 

cy's attention to the fact that so long as the railway is used
T, 

for such purpose the Japanese Government cannot guarantee to

refrain ©
G
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J 7-

353, September 7, 3pm. from Tokyo. -2-

refrain from interrupting its operations.

I avail myself, et cetera. Koki Hirota”.

Repeated, to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

GREW
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GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
From

Hong Kong

Rec'd. 6:48am

Dated September 6

7t
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MM 
1—1336

Secretary of State

V/a ahi ngt on, D. C.

September 6, 6pm.
z 'D /W

Referring to my telegrams September 6,' 3pm, September 6,/ 

6pm, Chinese staff of meteorological station at Pratas 

Shoals arrived at Hong Kong today having been ordered away 

by the Japans s e.

Munitions are moving from Hong Kong by motor truck to 

Chinese border thence by rail from Shumchun to Canton. 

This is temporary measure due to the break in railway near 

the frontier.

Steamers are proceeding to Canton by day and not by 

night. British headquarters deny reports of naval convoys 

for British vessels proceeding Canton and add that the 
co 

quest?.on of convoys is not nw under consideration. y
Asiatic Petroleum Company denies reports that its vessels o 

were fired upon September 6th enroute to Canton by Japaneses 

vessels. Nanking informed.

DONOVAN

RR:WC

IV
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Washington,

September 5, 1937

AMEMEASSY, 
TOKYO (Japan)

DIVISION OF 
commumicatioss 

AMD rtEOOKDS

TRIPLE PRIORITY.» •

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AiflBASSADOR

Please telegraph me your estimate of the bearing of the 
statements! made in the 'addresses at the opening of the Diet 
upon the question; of the existence of a QUOTE state of war

UNQUOTE and your/ estimate of the probable reaction in Japan 
and effects/upon^ Japan of a proclamation, if and when, by 
this Government putting into effect the initial provision

or more of the neutrality Resolution of May'l, 1937, together 
with any comments'you may feel moved to offer on the question

4/99
 47

A

of the advisability of such action now

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. 50

PA/H:SKHML:VC FE

M., 19..

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DUPLICATE**"
JR °-» From

Swatow via N. R.

Dated September 6, 1937

Rec’d 1:45 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Di v i <=• i x c.r Afc'lüÛ Of

PRIORITY.

September 6, 9 p.m.

Three Japanese seaplanes from cruiser outside

Swatow bombed airdrome for one hour this morning commenc

ing 6:30 a.m. About ten bombs were dropped with no 

damage.

KETCHAM
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From

PS TEE
This telegram mus 
closely paraphrased b'ï*- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. i-O®*)

EIV ED 
Tokyo

Rec’d 8:25 a.m

Dated September

Secretary of State,

Washington.

TRIPLE PRIORITY.

354, September 7, .4 p.m. 
/ N °

Department’s 192,/September 6.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

One. My estimate of the of the statementsbearing

made in the addresses at the opening of the Diet upon the 

question of the existence of a state of war:

(a) The addresses are liberally interspersed with 

phrases which reveal the determination of the Japanese 

Government to continue to exercise the use of armed forces 

until certain political objectives in China are achieved. 

Pertinent statements are those by the Prime Minister in

dicating determination by Japan to give a "decisive blow 

to China", "to administer a thorough-going blow to the 

Chinese army so that it may lose completely its will to 

fight"; by the Foreign Minister of the resort by Japan tow 

"force of arms" and "calamitous hostilities", and by the 

War Admiralty of the intention of the Japanese army to 

crush the Chinese military forces. These statements, when 3 

read in the light of the fact that there are estimated to

be
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FS 2-No. 354, Sept Ember 7, 4 pun. from Tokyo

be at least 150,000 Japanese troops in China proper, leave 

no room for doubt that the Japanese Government has formally 

taken cognizance of the existence of a de facto state of 

war.

(b) The address of the Minister of Finance indicates 

the existence of plans for a reorganization of Japan’s 

financial, commercial and industrial systems under war 

time control by the Government on a prolonged war basis.

Two* Estimate of the probablfe reaction in Japan to 

the American Government putting into effect the initial 

provision or more of the neutrality resolution.

(a) Although the Japanese Government and the press 

and other agencies of public opinion might conceivably re

gard it as a mark of American disapproval of Japanese policy 

and action toward China especially in view of the fact that 

neither of the combatants has actually declared war the 

prédominant reaction would most probably be favorable. It 

would probably be regarded as evidence of the intention of 

the United States to make no exception in policy in a case 

arising in the Far East as contrasted with similar cases 

which might occur in other parts of the world. It would 

probably be regarded also as further manifestation of inten

tion by the United States to refrain from intervention.

Three. Estimate of effects upon Japan of such

proclamation
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proclamation.

(a) I bElleve that the proclamation would not 

matErially affEct Japan from a practical point of view 

with thE possiblE exception of thE loss of supply of air

craft which arE being importEd from thE United States as 

models for adaptation. If the war is prolonged the effect 

might be more serious.

Four. Comments.

It is the declared intention of the Japanese Govern

ment to avoid interference with peaceful commerce but the 

Government has indicated (see my 329, August 31, 2 p.m., 

and my 341, September 4, 1 p.m.) that circumstances may 

compel resort to more drastic measures to prevent the supply 

of arms to China. I believe that even if such circumstances 

do not arise there is grave risk of action being taken by 

the Japanese naval forces whether intentional or otherwise 

which would constitute unlawful restriction of American 

sovereign rights. I believe that the prospects of con

tinued American trade even "peaceful commerce" with China 

are being rapidly diminished by a number of factors such 

as the risks incident to hostilities, high war risk insur

ance, interruption of means of transportation in China, 

et cetera, and that the benefits to the United States re

sulting from continuously diminishing sale to China of 

arms and munitions are not commensurate with the risks 

involved
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In view of thE dEsirE of thE AmErican GovErnment to 

rEducE thE chancEs of thE UnitEd StatEs bEcoming involVEd 

in thE prESEnt hostilitiEs I bEliEVE that action now 

(rEpEat now) is advisablE.

KLP:CSB GREW
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1—1336
From „„ , GRAY

Tokyo

Dated

Rec’d

Secretary,of 'state

Washingt on*

SEP W
September 7

6:14 a.m/
S i;ivision of

355, Sept embe r 7,—

The Naval Attache has sent the following telegram to 

Admiral Yarnell: "Consider conference at this time with

you and also with Major Hagen of considerable advantage

this office. Would such be agreeable to you? Plan is

provisional upon State and Navy Department’s approval."

I perceive no objection. Does the Department approve?

RRjWWC GREW

~o
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PARTAIR

PLAIN

DlVislJri Of 
COMMHfÎIOATIOSS 

Mu •^.■v-DS

September
I'f - 
15, 1937

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO, (JAPAN).

Your 355, September 7,4 p.m.

The Department approves arid understands that 

appropriate instructions are being issued to theNaval 

Attaché by the Navy Department.

793.94/9949
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FS From gray

Shanghai via N. rt i 9^*7Dated September 7

Rec’d 9:12 ann

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

660, September 7 

Reference my 648

I COPIES SENT TO ] 
| O.iN.l. AiNO/YLL I). I

,9 a.m.

iber 4, 10 a .m. ; an

fl vision of 
USE EM Aft MS 
p~71937 , 

^State

in-Chief’s September 6 quoting Japanese Admiral's reply 

and the response of the Naval Commanders. I have informed

Embassy Tokyo of Commander-In-Chief's September 6 by my

September 7, 8 a.m.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking,

RR:WWC GAUSS
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No. 5106

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Bern, August 31, 1937

L. N. No. 3663

Subject: Transmission by Secretary General of 
League of Nations of Communication 
from Chinese Government.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 79 of 

August 31, 11 a.m., 1937, and. to transmit herewith:

(1) League document No. C.342 .M.232.1937 .VII., con

sisting of a letter, dated August 30, 1937, from the 

Director of the Permanent Bureau of the Chinese Delega

tion to the League of Nations, and a statement of the 

Chinese Government enclosed therewith.

(2) A covering note from the Secretary General of 

the League of Nations communicating the letter and state

ment referred to above to the Advisory Committee set up 

by the Special Assembly convened in virtue of Article 15 ’"° 
of the Covenant at the request of the Chinese Government, oo

/ Respectfully yours,
Kncllvsure :

C.342,M.232.1937.VII. ùzT _
File No. 711 *'Vbna.Td'r/Bigelo^? J
Djg.jg Chargé d’Affaires a.i.
Quintuplioate to Department f
Copy to American Consulate, jGeneva

:
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In accordance with the request contained 
therein, the Secretary-General has the honour to 
communicate herewith to the Advisory Committee set 
up by the Special Assembly convened in virtue of 
Article 15 of the Covenant at the request of the 
Chinese Government a letter from the Director of 
the Permanent Office of the Chinese Delegation to the 
League, together with the statement enclosed therewith.
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LEAGUE OF NATItMg.

Communicated to the C.342.LI.232.1937.VII.
Council and Members
of the League. Geneva, August 30th, 1937.

CO/aiUNICATION FROM T1K CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

(Translation). ■
‘ ' ■ Geneva, August 30th, 1937.

Sir,

• Acting on the instructions of my Government I have 
the honour to forward to you’herewith its Statment on the 
Japanese aggression in China since the Lukouchiao incident 
on July 7th last.

I would be grateful if you would be good enough 
to .communicate this Statement to the’ Members of the League' 
of Nations and to the Advisory Committee set up under the. ■ 
resolution adopted on February 24th, 1933, by the Assembly 
of thé League of Nations.

I have the: honour, etc. ‘

■ (Signed) Hoo Chi-Tsai,

Director of the Permanent Bureau 
of the Chinese Delegation .to the 

League of Nations.
Monsieur Joseph AVENOL, ■
Secretary-General of the League of Nations, 
Geneva. __________ .

Statement of the Chinese Government.

•’’On’the evening of 'July 7th, Japanese' troops held 
illegal manoeuvres at Lukouchiao, a Rail way. Junction of

. strategic importance in the vicinity of Peiping, where .there 
presence-.could not be defended under any existing treaty .qr'^ 
agreement. Alleging that one Japanese soldier was missirig,* ’* 
Japanese troops demanded after midnight to enter the adjacent 
city of Wanping to conduct a search. When permission was refused 
by the .Chinese authorities, the Japanese suddenly opened an attack 
on Wanpirig with infantry'and artillery forces and thus the Chinese 
.garrison was compelled to offer resistance.

"While the Chinese authorities from the very beginning 
showed their willingness to reach an amicable settlement of the 
Lukouchiao incident, Japan has sought to exploit the incident for 
furthering her designs on North China and relentlessly forced 
China to resort to armed resistance, thus precipitating a 
sanguinary conflict of which the world has as yet only witnessed 
the beginning.

"With a view to avoiding further hostilities and effect
ing a peaceful settlement with Japan through regular diplomatic 
channels, the Chinese authorities with.great self-restraint and 
forbearance, in face of repeated provocative attacks by Japanese 
forces, proposed a mutual withdrawal of troops in order to separate 
the two opposing forces and, later, as unmistakable proof of 
China’s peaceful intentions, actually proceeded to withdraw her 
troops from the scene of conflict even before Japan commenced 
similar withdrawal.

"On the othe.r hand, the Japanese deliberately aggravated 
the situation by immediately despatching larse reinforcements to 
the province of Hopei, by renewing their offensive in the Wanping- 
Lukouchiao area and by extending the field of conflict to the 
immediate outskirts of Peiping.
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"In spite of such grave provocations, the Chinese 
local authorities continued their efforts for peaceful 
settlement and, on July 11th, accepted the following terms 
proposed by the Japanese: 1) expression of regret by a 
representative of the military authorities, disciplinary 
measures against officers directly involved in the conflict 
and guarantee against recurrence of similar incidents;
2) replacement of Chinese regular troops at Lukouchiao and 
Lungwangmiao by peace preservation corps and 3) effective 
suppression of anti-Japanese and Communist organisations in 
the Hopei Province.

"On July 12th, the Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, 
accompanied by an assistant Japanese military attache and 
arçd assistant naval attache, ac.ting under instructions from his 
government, called at the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and advised the Chinese Government ’not to interfere’ with 
the local settlement which had been reached rm the previous 
day. The Japanese Counsellor received the reply that any 
local arrangement, in order to he binding, must be approved 
by the Chinose Central Government. The Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs also proposed the mutual withdrawal of troops to their 
original positions pending the final settlement of the 
incident.

"While the Chinese local authorities wore carrying 
out the terms of the agreement by withdrawing their troops, 
the Japanese extended their warlike activities and provocative 
attacks to the Peiping-Tientsin area. By July 15th it was 
estimated that over twenty thousand Japanese troops and a 
hundred aeroplanes had been concentrated in this area with 
further reinforcements held in readiness on the other side of 
the Great Wall. Under threat of military coercion the 
negotiations;between local representatives were rendered 
exceedingly'difficult, especially as Japanese attempted to 
dictate measures for complementing the agreement of July 11th.

"On July 16th, China presented a memorandum to the 
Governments of Powers signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty 
(with exception of Japan) and Governments of Germany and 
Soviet Russia, drawing their attention to the fact that the 
sudden attack on lukouchiao and the invasion of Nor th China 
by large Japanese military forces constituted a clear violation 
of China’s sovereignty, contrary to the letter and spirit 
of the Nine-Power Treaty, the Paris Peace Pact and the Covenant 
of the League of Nations. It was also stated in the memorandum 
that, while China was obliged to employ all means at her, 
disposal to defend her territory and national existence, she 
nevertheless held herself in readiness to settle her- 
differences with Japan by any of the pacific means known to 
international law or treaties.

"On.July 17th, the Japanese Embassy presented a 
memorandum to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, demanding the.: 
Central Government not to interfere with local negotiations, 
nor to make military preparations of any kind. On the same 
day, the Japanese military attacjjé, under instructions from 
the Tokyo War Office, made representations to the Chinese 
Ministry of War against the entry of Chinese reinforcements 
into the Hopei Province eyen for defensive purposes-and 
threatened with ’grave consequences’ if thé demand be not 
complied with.
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"To such preposterous representations the Chinese 
Government, on July"19th, replied in writing, renewing its 
proposal for simultaneous cessation of troop movements on 
both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops to their.respect
ive original positions on date to be agreed upon by-both 
parties. It was also ûnequivocably stated in the reply 
that for the settlement of the incident the Chinese Govern
ment was prepared to accept any pacific means known to inter
national law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, good . 
offices, mediation and arbitration. Unfortunately, these 
conciliation demarches failed to receive the desired response. 
That the Chinese Government went to the utmost limit of for-' 
bearance was shown by the fact that it did not raise objection 
to the terms of the agreement reached on July 11th between 
the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army.

"Thus it will be readily seen that since the out
break of the Lukouchiao incident, Japan has sought to exploit 
it in two ways for realising her object of military, political 
and ’economic domination over North China. On the military 
side, she persisted in sending to the Hopei province enormous 
numbers‘of armed forces that would only be required for large 
scale campaign and, at the same time, sought to prevent the 
Central Government from taking precautionary defence 
measures, so that she would be in position more effectively to 
bring local authorities to subjection. Diplomatically, she 
has endeavoured to coefcë the Chinese Central Government into 
keeping its hands off North China and agreeing in advance to 
whatever terms the local authorities, when left alone to 
face Japanese military pressure, might be forced to accept.

"Finally, seeing that China refused to act according 
to their wish, the Japanese army presented an ultimatum to the • 
Chinese local authorities on .July 25th, demanding, among other 
things, the withdrawal of Chinese troops from Peiping and its 
vicinity tthich, it may be noted, was: outside the terms of the . 
agreement’of July 11th. Even before the expiration, of the iimé-, 
limit fixed by the ultimatum,. Japanese military and air forces- ’— 
launched a big offensive against the Peiping-Tientsin area 
causing-a widespread feeling of horror and dismay by their 
wanton destruction of civilian lives and property, including 
mâny educational and cultural institutions.

■ "After the Chinese troops had withdrawn from the 
Peiping^Tientsin area, Japanese armed forces further extended 
their, ^operations into southern Hopei and also northward into * ‘ 
Hopei-Chahar border, where fierce attacks are being made on . 
the .strategic pass of Nankdu. It was. estimated by August 2.0th 
that Japanese troops in North China’ totalled approximately 
hundred thousand strong. The concentration of such, latge force 
on Chinese soil shown that Japan is irrevocably committed to a 
policy of-military conquest and expansion on the Asiatic conti
nent. • ’

"Fearing, that Japan would bring the war scourge to ’ 
Shanghai, the financial -and economic centre of China, a‘s she 
did following her occupation of Manchuria,, the Chinese Government,' 
during the critical .tension- in-North China,; repeatedly: ordered- 
the local authorities-.at Shanghai to take'; speôiâl.''-,^rëb’â'ü’tidïis-<' 
against the occurrence of any untoward incident. China’s efforts 
to preserve peace of that great metropolis were however frustrat
ed as a result of the incident of August 9th, in which one 
Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman and a member of the 
Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were killed in a clash arising 
from the Japanese naval men’s attempt to approach the Chinese
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military aerodrome near Shanghai, regardless of Chinese 
warnings.

"While the Chinese municipal authorities immediately 
proposed, that a settlement he sought through diplomatic 
channels, Japan again preferred the arbitrament of force. 
Within less than 48 hours she concentrated about thirty 
warships at Shanghai and had her armed forces there increased 
by several thousand. At the same time, demands calculated 
to remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on Chinese 
authorities. The expected attack opened on August 13th, four 
days after the incident, when Japanese naval forces both ashore 
and afloat, using the International Settlement as a base for 
operations, launched an offensive against the districts of 
Kiangwan and Chapei.

"Since then, the Japanese have extended their air 
activity to many provinces, including those of Shangtung, 
Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhui, Hupei, Hunan and Kiangsi. Daily 
raids .have been made on Nanking, national capital of China, and 
various other cities of economic or political importance. 
There is every sign that Japan, relying on the numerical 
superiority of her air force, aims at crippling China’s 
strength for resistance by extensive bombing operation in the 
most prosperous parts of China, where her eeonomic and 
cultural life as well as foreign commerce are centred.

"The above brief account of wdhat Japan has done since 
the outbreak of the Kukouohiao incident on July 7th, brings out 
the following facts most clearly, truthfully and indisputably.

”1) Japanese armed forces have invaded China’s 
territory and are extensively attacking Chinese positions by 
land, sea and air, in Central as well as North China. It is 
thus a case of aggression pure and simple.

”2) China id exercising her^natural right of self- 
defence, the failure of all other means of repàlling violence 
having compelled her to resort to force, which is contrary to 
China’s wish.

”3) Japan's present action in China iâ the continuation 
of her aggressive program started in Manchuria in September 
1931, Japan has now occupied the Peiping-Tientsin area and 
is bent upon extension of her occupation to the whole of North 
China and domination of other regions in spite of all her 
assurances that she has no territorial designs on this country. 
She is attempting to destroy all the work of reconstruction 
which the Chinese nation has so steadily and assiduously under
taken during the last ten years.

”4) In thus deliberately disturbing the peace of the 
Far East, Japan has violated the fundamental principles of the , 
Covenant of the League of Nations. Using war as an instrument 
of national policy and ignoring all the pacific means for the 
settlement of international controversies, she has violated 
the Paris Peace Pact of 1927. Acting contrary to her pledge 
to respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial 
and administrative integrity of China, she has violated the 
Nine-Power Treaty concluded at Washington in 1922".
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

September 16, 1937.

Ottawa’s No.1594, September 3, 1937, 
entitled "Statement of Prime Minister of 
Canada on status of Canada relative to Sino- 
Japanese conflict."

The Prime Minister of Canada stated 
on August 31, 1937, that the conflict between 
China and Japan had not yet involved the Do
minion Government in any formal action.

According to an article which appeared 
in the Ottawa CITIZEN on ueptember 1, the 
Prime Minister also disclosed- that the Cana
dian Government had not been asked for any 
opinion by the British Government prior to the 
demands which the latter made upon Japan fol
lowing the wounding of the British Ambassador 
to China. Asked whether the Canadian Minister 
to Japan, Mr. Randolph Bruce, would be with
drawn in the event that the British Ambassador 
to Tokyo were recalled, Mr. King was quoted 
as having stated: "Vie will consider that when 
the occasion arises."

Commenting on criticisms levelled at 
Mr. Bruce for remarks he was said to have 
made in commenting upon China’s dispute with 
Japan, the Ottawa CITIZEN reports the Cana
dian Prime Minister as having said: "I think 
what Mr. Bruce was alleged to have said went 
far beyond anything he did say." Regarding 
Mr. Bruce’s views, the CITIZEN indignantly 
declares :

"Without adequate Knowledge
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knowledge of conditions in China, 
without being competent to express 
even an experienced observer’s

. opinion, the Canadian Minister to
/ Tokyo has recently broadcast an un- 
f warranted impression that Japanese 
I activities in China are for the 
I purpose of establishing order in 
I the midst of internal disorder....
I "It will doubtless take years

I for Canadian diplomacy to mature, 
as it has taken many years in the 
United States."

Minister Palmer states that certain
* of Mr. Bruce’s remarks about conditions in 

China were reproduced in a pamphlet recent 
ly distributed by the Japanese Legation in 
Ottawa, along with other evidence purport
ing to justify present Japanese policy in 
China.

"I
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LEGATION of the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ottawa, Canada.

No.

September 3, 1937.

Subject: Statement of Prime Minister of Canada on 
status of Canada relative to Sino-Japanese 
conflict.
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ttSir:

I have the honor to Inform the Department that

reply to a question asked by a press correspondent,

the Prime Minister of Canada stated

hat the conflict between China and

on August 31, 1937

Japan had not yet

involved the Dominion Government in any formal action.

According to an article which appeared in the

Ottawa CITIZEN of September 1, copies of which are 
-c nj 

jy enclosed in duplicate, the Prime Minister also dis-t© p

closed that the Canadian Government had not been asked sL.
S C

for any opinion by the British Government prior to the

demands
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demands which the latter made upon Japan following 
the wounding of the British Ambassador to China. 
Asked whether the Canadian Minister to Japan would 
be withdrawn in the event that the British Ambassa

dor at Tokyo were recalled, Mr. King was quoted as 
having stated: "We will consider that when the 
occasion arises."

Referring to the adverse criticism which has 
been directed at the Hon. Randolph Bruce, Canadian 
Minister to Japan, following the publication of an 
interview which appeared in the Toronto STAR on 
August 12 (see Voluntary Report, dated August 20, 
1937, submitted by the American Consul General in 
Toronto) in which a number of indiscreet references 
to the Sino-Japanese dispute were attributed to Mr. 
Bruce, the Prime Minister is reported to have stated: 

"I think what Mr. Bruce was alleged to 
have said went far beyond anything that he 
did say."

Mr. Bruce, still on leave in Canada, was to have left 
for Japan next week but the Prime Minister informed 
the press that he had been advised by the Minister 
that the latter would delay his departure until a 
later date, though not because of anything connected 
with the warfare between Japan and China.

It appears improbable, therefore, that there will 
develop that "most delicate position" anticipated in 
the enclosed article by Mr. I. Norman Smith, written 
under a London dateline of August 30, which appeared 
in the Ottawa CITIZEN of the following day. This

article,
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article, bearing the earmarks of the British 
Foreign Office, points out that should the British 
Ambassador be recalled from Tokyo, as a result of 
the receipt of an unsatisfactory reply to the re

cent British note protesting the shooting of the 
British Ambassador, such action would leave the 
Canadian Minister as the senior representative of 
the British Empire in Japan. Furthermore, it would 
leave Canada maintaining diplomatic relations with a 
foreign state with which Great Britain had broken 
off diplomatic relations. The article then raises 
the question whether under such circumstances Canada 
would be prepared to continue the maintenance of dip

lomatic relations with Japan, stating in this regard 
that should Canada "decide the affair is not hers and 
therefore retain her Minister at Tokyo, the decision 
would manifestly lessen the significance of the Brit

ish break..........the link with the King would not be

broken completely". One cannot escape the feeling 
that there is a close connection between Mr. Smith*s 
article of August 30 and the Prime Minister* s replies 
to press queries on the following day.

There a.re also enclosed copies,in duplicate, of a 
leader from the Ottawa CITIZEN of August 31, 1937, en

titled "Canada’s Immature Diplomacy", referring to the 
possibility raised by Mr. Smith, namely, that Canada 
might decide not to break off diplomatic relations 
with Japan even were the British Ambassador to be re

called to London and deploring the fact that Mr. Bruce 
has
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has "already come out publicly on the side of Japan 
against China"» Regarding Mr. Bruce’s views, the 
CITIZEN Indignantly declares:

"Without adequate knowledge of con
ditions in China, without being competent 
to express even an experienced observer’s 
opinion, the Canadian Minister to Tokyo 
has recently broadcast an unwarranted im
pression that Japanese activities in China 
are for the purpose of establishing order 
in the midst of internal disorder....................

"No experienced diplomatist would have 
made the public statement recently attrib
uted to the Canadian Minister to Japan con
cerning the situation in China. Unfortun
ately for this country, however, the Canadian 
diplomatic service is handicapped by political 
patronage.....................

"It will doubtless take years for Canadian 
diplomacy to mature, as it has taken many years 
in the United States.....................

"It is bound to produce immature diplomacy, 
however, to appoint Ministers without expert 
training while denying the prospect of promotion 
to younger men of ability. . . It is constantly 
liable to react against the best interests of 
this country, as in the present case where a 
Canadian Minister’s espousal of the Japanese 
cause in China must tend to be detrimental to 
Canadian relations with the Chinese nation."

It may not be irrelevant to mention that certain 
of Mr. Bruce’s remarks about conditions in China were 
reproduced in a pamphlet recently distributed by the 
Japanese Legation in Ottawa, along with other evidence 
purporting to Justify present Japanese policy in China 
Judging by the remarks made by one of the local news

papermen this form of Japanese propaganda appears to 
be futile. A few days ago, this correspondent laugh

ingly observed to a member of the Legation staff that 
almost daily his office was being "bombarded" with 
press releases from the Japanese Legation but that

these
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these were being promptly discarded into the 
waste basket.

Respectfully yours,

For the Minister:

/ 
g

En/losures:
~s. From Ottawa CITIZEN,

\/ September 1, 1937, 
(in duplicate).

2. From Ottawa CITIZEN, 
August 31, 1937, (Article 
by I. Norman Smith), in 
duplicate.

3. From Ottawa CITIZEN, 
August 31, 1937, (Editorial), 
in duplicate.

(In quintuplicate to Department.)

800

DK/meh
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. of Sept.3,1937,
from the Legation at Ottawa.

The Ottawa Citizen

SEP 1 1937

Sino-Japanese War Has Not as Yet 
Involved Canada in Formal Action

Asked If Canadian Minister to Japan Would Be Withdrawn 
In Event British Ambassador Recalled, Premier King 
Says “We Will Consider That When Occasion Arises.”

War between China and Japan 
has not yet involved the Dominion 
government in any formal action, 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
stated last night in reply to a 
question. His government had 
not been asked for any opinion 
by the British government prior to 
that government’s demands to 
Japan following the wounding of 
the British ambassador to China.

“We will consider that when the 
occasion arises,” Mr. Mackenzie 
King replied, when asked if the 
Canadian minister to Japan would 
be withdrawn in the event the 
British ambassador at Tokyo were 
recalled as a result of the present 
situation.

Hon. Randolph Bruce, Canadian 
minister to Japan, is now on holi
day in Canada. He was to have 
left for Japan next week but the 
Prime Minister said he was ad
vised the minister would delay his 
departure until a later date, but ; 
not because of anything connected i 
with the warfare between Japan 
and China.

Commenting on criticisms level
led at Mr. Bruce for remarks he 
was said to have made in com
menting upon China’s dispute 
with Japan, the Prime Minister 
said “I think what Mr. Bruce was 
alleged to have said went far be
yond anything he did say.”
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. ;of Sept.3,1937, 
from the Legation at Ottawa. AUc 3 11937

Canada’s Minister 
May Be Placed in 
Delicate Position

By I. NORMAN SMITH
Canadian Press Staff Writer, ;
LONDON, Aug. 30. — A bare 

possibility ' exists that the strain
ed feeling between Japan and the 
United Kingdom will place Can
ada’s minister at Tokyo, Ran
dolph Bruce, in a unique and most 
delicate position.

Informed quarters believe 
Japan will reply satisfactorily to 
the'British note protesting the 
shooting of the British ambassa
dor in China, Sir Hughe Knatch- 
bull-Hugessen. But should Japan 
further hedge it is suggested His 
Majesty’s ambassador, Sir Rob
ert Craigie, might be recalled 
from Tokyo.

Such action would leave the 
Canadian minister as the senior 
representativé of the British Em
pire in Japan. Further* it would 
leave Canada maintaining diplo
matic relations with a foreign 
state with which Great Britain 
has broken off.

Canada is the only dominion 
maintaining a minister in Japan. 
Whether the Canadian govern
ment would be prepared to con
tinue relations in those circum
stances is a nice point of inter
national diplomacy.

Should Canada decide the af
fair is not hers and therefore re
tain her minister at Tokyo, the 
decision would manifestly lessen 

. the significance of the .British ; 
break, as while the King’s am- 

! bassador was withdrawn Japan 
would still have the representa- 

i tive of His Majesty’s government । 
in Canada. Thereby the link1

[with the King would not) be 
broken completely.
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' Canada’s Immature Diplomacy
The possibility of Canada being placed ip ; 

a delicate diplomatic position in Tokyo is j 
commented upon in London, according to j 
a Canadian Press despatch by I. Norman ; 
Smith. While it is hoped that Japan will 
satisfactorily meet the requirements of the j 
British note of protest, concerning the 
machine-gunning of the British ambassador j

। to China, Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, 
i by a Japanese aircraft on the road between 

Nanking and Shanghai, an unsatisfactory 
i answer would be liable to cause the United 

Kingdom to sever diplomatic relations with 
Japan. The British ambassador to Tokyo, 
Sir Robert Craigie, would be recalled to 
London. In this event, Canada would have 
to decide whether the Canadian minister to 
Japan, Hon. Randolph Bruce, should also 
be withdrawn.

► Piemier Mackenzie King, as Canadian 
minister of external affairs, could take, the 
posit m that it would serve no good purpose 
to bi«* ik off Canadian diplomatic relations 
with . pan. It is probable that this Cana- 

i dian /iew would be generally endorsed, 
without causing the United Kingdom to feel 
that Canada had taken the Japanese side. 
It is to be regretted, however; that thé 
Canadian minister to Japan, Randolph 
Bruce, has already come out publicly oh the 
side of Japan against China.

Without adequate knowledge of condi
tions in China, without being competent to 
express even an experienced observer’s 
opinion, the Canadian minister to Tokyo 
has recently broadcast' an unwarranted 
impression that Japanese activities in China 
are for the purpose of establishing order in 
the midst of internal disorder. Actually it 
could be answered that the worst cause of 
disorder in China is Japanese schemes of 
conquest. After residing a year or so as 
Canadian minister to Tokyo, however, Ran
dolph Bruce is no more competent to tell 
the Canadian public about conditions in 
China than he would be to explain the 
Internal situation in Mexico after living in 
guenos Aires.

No experienced diplomatist would have 
made the public statement recently attri
buted to the Canadian minister to Japan 
concerning the situation in China. Unfor
tunately for this country, however, the 
Canadian diplomatic service is handicapped 
by political patronage in the filling of 
responsible offices such as the position, of 
Canadian minister to Japan. It is pro
foundly erroneous to reward election workers 
by appointing them ; to such diplomatic 
offices. Years of training, intensive and 
extensive, are needed to represent this 
nation as thé? Canadian minister to any 
foreign capital. 4 The task of representing 
Canada in the Far East is particularly deli
cate. When the practice is followed of 
appointing rich patrons of the party in 
power^to be Canadian ministers abroad, the 
result is bound to be detrimental to the 
diplomatic' service. No capable younger man 
Will be long content to serve in the Depart
ment of External Affairs when he is*'faced 
with the prospect of being passed over by 

•- the government, in favor of an unsuccessful 
political candidate in the last election, as 

; in the filling of the highest Canadiangp- 
[ Jôgiatic pogyp^apan.

J It will doubtless take years for Canadian 
diplomacy to mature, as it has taken many 
years in the United States—where patronage, 
election contributions,.; and “shirt-sleeve” 
standards Jong tended to discourage edu
cated men from enlisting/in the government 
service. Under Dr. (X D. Skelton’s able 
direction as deputy minister, Canada has set 
a high standard for secretaries. The 

^Canadian ministers abroad-including Hon.
Randolph Bruce—are men, of high personal 
Integrity: on the whole, too, they have 
served Canadian interests faithfully and 
Well. It is Bound to produce immature 
diplomacy, however, to4 appoint ministers 

S without expert , training while denying the 
prospect of * promotion to younger men of 

( ability within J)he» department. It , is con
stantly liable"toz react 'against the best; 
Interests of this country, as in the present" 

‘case.where Canadian minister’s espousal
of the Japanese cause in China must tend ; 

be detrimental to Canadian relations ;
ytth the Chinese
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF ALERTE* - j.

Guatemala, September IV Qp

Subject: Press reaction 
Chino- Japane s e

in Gui 
conflict

I have the honor to transmit herewith the translated

text of an editorial published in the local daily, NUESTRO

DIARIO, on August 27, 1937, relative to the armed conflict 

now being carried on in the Far East between China and

Japan. It will be noted from the article that the sympathy 

of its writer is decidedly in favor of the Chinese. Because 

of the close connection of the periodical in which it 

appeared with the Administration of this Government, the

Legation believes that the sentiments expressed in the 

editorial may be considered as representing the attitude
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of the Guatemalan Government itself towards the 

invasion of China by Japan, and. perhaps that of 

the large majority of the people of this country

Respectfully yours,

1. Translation of editorial 
in NUESTRO DIARIO of 
August 27, 1957.

711 
WHMcKsDB

(In quintuplicate)
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 374 of September 1, 
1937, from the Legation at Guatemala on the subject 
of "Press reaction in Guatemala to Chino-Japanese 
Conflict".

SOURCE: NUESTRO DIARIO, August 27 
1937, Guatemala, 
(published in Spanish).

FULL TRANSLATION

THE CHINESE AND LEGALITY

The Chinese are on the black list of our immigration; 
of Chinese we already have enough and no more are desired. 
It is an old matter. In other times it is certain that 
this prohibition against allowing the entry of the Chinese 
in the country served as an abundant and secure means of 
enriching the functionaries. Because of this the country 
did not desire that more Chinese enter; but they entered 
by suborning the people mentioned.

And that which is a paradox of life: in the face of 
the international conflict between the Chinese and Japanese, 
the Chinese carry the sympathy. At least we confess our
selves as being frank Chinophiles. And it is because the 
Chinese represent legality, they fight for their liberty, 
they are holding back an invasion by their long-standing 
enemies. We are Chinophiles by being lovers of legality.

The invasions of the 20th Century are an anachronism.
Or, what is worse, a step backwards. We abominate the 
persecution of the Jews, because such conduct was explained 
in the Middle Ages, but not in our days. Conquest by 
force v/e reject because it signifies a menace to our 
smaller countries and a breaking of the eternal principles 
of justice. The Chinese defend their integrity and they have 
on their side the shelter of law.

It is possible that the affair of the Chinese may 
complicate itself as that of the Spanish will complicate 
itself. By which we do not mean to say that we group 
our friends and ancestors, the Spaniards, on the same 
plane as the Chinese, but as events have happened, the 
international problems arising from what is occurring 
in the Peninsula and that which is happening in the Far 
East are very similar. And thus it is explained why, 
when the military movement broke out in Spain, we put 
ourselves on the side of legality.

God heljà the Chinese. They have a bad enemy in their 
forebears. Chinese and Japanese are confounded by reasons 
of race, and that is the bad feature, because there is no 
worse cradle than that from the same log. But it is 
necessary to have confidence in the principle of justice

and
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and the Chinese will save that which they defend with 
decided courage. The invasions of organized peoples 
by people also organized should not exist in this 
century. Under contrary circumstances, the small 
countries would have to live as field rabbits in the 
hunting season; with bird-shot raking their fur.

Translated by VJHMcK
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No: 854

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

The Hague, Netherlands, 
August 50, 1937.

SUBJECT: MEASURES UNDERTAKEN BY THE NETHERLANDS 
AUTHORITIES IN CONNECTION WITH SHANGHAI

FIGHTING. . Jop/

.Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington,

I have the honor to report that the Netherlands
horities have been active in endeavoring to protect

and evacuate their nationals in Shanghai since fighting
commenced in and around that city.

On August 12th, the Netherlands steamer TASMAN, of 
the Koninklijke Pakketvaart Mij., reached Shanghai for 

her semi-annual drydocking. In view of the threatening 

conditions prevailing at the time, the TASMAN was ordered
to proceed to Hongkong for drydocking; but before it 

sailed.••
tel
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sailed, the order was countermanded at the request of 

the Netherlands Government and the vessel held to evacu

ate Netherlands nationals in Shanghai. On August 17th, 

the TASMAN embarked 75 women, 57 children and 50 men 

and sailed for Hongkong as soon as the typhoon then 

blowing had moderated. Among those evacuated were a 

number of Hungarians, in as much as Hungarian interests 

in Shanghai are in the hands of the Netherlands Consulate 

General in that city.

On August 15th, the Netherlands destroyer VAN GALEN 

was ordered to proceed from Surabaya to Shanghai to pro

tect, and possibly evacuate, Netherlands nationals in that 

city. The destroyer reached Shanghai on August 23rd. Al

though both the TASMAN and the VAN GALEN are reported to 

have been struck by bullets, no one on board either vessel 

was injured. As a matter of fact, no reports have as yet 

been received of the injury of Netherlands nationals.

A member of the Legation staff was informed by the 

Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff on the afternoon of the 

23rd that the arrival of the destroyer at that moment was 

a source of considerable embarrassment to the Naval Author

ities of this country. He observed that practically all 

the Netherlander who wished to leave Shanghai had already 

done so on the TASMAN, that the VAN GALEN could furnish 

virtually no protection to those that remained, and that 

it could furnish even less to Netherlands property which, 

fortunately, was of comparatively small importance. He 

added that, of course, the last thing his Government wished

was
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was for th© VAN GALEN to become involved, in any way 

in the hostilities in progress in Shanghai, in view 

of the fears of the Netherlands and the Netherlands 

Indian Governments that the Japanese have designs upon 

the Netherlands Indies and a]?e merely ©waitjpg a pretext 

to seize them.

Although the Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff 

did not say so in words, it seems permissible to infer 

that the governmental authorities of this country in 

general feel that the other horn of the d n antma would 

have proven even more embarrassing, i.e., the reaction 

on Netherlands public opinion if, once it was known that 

the VAN GALEN had been ordered to Shanghai to protect 

Netherlands lives and property, these orders should have 

been cancelled while that vessel was en route there.

Respectfully yours,

(/ J. Webb Benton, 
Chargé d‘Affaires ad interim.

File No.710

In quintuplicate.
JMC/mm.
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Subject :

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Belgrade, August 24, 1937. /
The Sino-Japanese Conflict 
viewed in Yugoslavia.

èipEPAkTMENT OF STATE 

s^Jrs m
ASSISTANT ^XCRETART

As of possible interest I have the honor to report 
that the Yugoslav press is continuing to devote a great 
deal of space to the Sino-Japanese conflict, being 
somewhat pro-Chinese in tone, and that there is much 
speculation as to whether the interested great Powers 
will intervene in the conflict.

Of somewhat greater interest is a recent editorial
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in the Belgrade "Vreme", a publication more or less 
sharing the Government’s views, entitled "The United 
States and the Sino-Japanese Conflict" wherein the 
author comes generally to the conclusion that whatever 
the end of the conflict, whatever the attitude assumed 
by the United States Government, it can hardly be 
denied that the interests of the United States may, 
under certain concrete circumstances, demand a more 
active policy than that dicta.ted by a pacifist policy. 
The author adds that one understands already that the 
United States Government will support Great Britain and 
France in their efforts to regulate Far Eastern affairs 
to their own advantage.

I am informed by an American newspaper correspon

dent, who has been traveling throughout Bulgaria and 
Roumania, as well as in Yugoslavia, that it is the 
popular belief in certain circles in all three countries 
that the United States will intervene in the Sino- 
Japanese conflict.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II
Charge d'Affaires ad interim.

File No. 710

CSR:HSB
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Subj e ct: Remarks 
co at Riga

— East.
of 
on

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Riga, AUG 211937

Japanese Military Attache 
the Situation in the Far

-
Î

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

Referring to my telegrams Nos. 101 and 102

of July 20 and 21, respectively, and my despatch

No. 735 of July 23, 1937, dealing with the pub

lication of an interview with the Japanese Military

Attache at Riga on the Sino-Japanese situation, I
have the honor to state that on the evening of

August

793.94/9956
,SE$- 

9 133/

' 4;
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August 19, at a dinner given by the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in honor of Mr. Joseph Avenol, 
Secretary General of the League of Nations, the 
Japanese Minister voluntarily referred to the con

versation which I had had with him on July 21 
regarding Major Onodera’s remarks.

Mr. Sakuma quoted Major Onodera as stating that 
he had ’’humorously" told the correspondent of the 
RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU that not only were American, German 
and Russian arms being supplied to China, but Japanese 
arms as well. According to Mr. Sakuma, Major Onodera’s 
lack of diplomatic experience was responsible for his 
rash statements to a press correspondent.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur Bliss Lane

In triplicate
Copies to London, Paris 

Tokyo and Peiping

File No. 710 Japan-China

ABL:ava:9
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Tokyo, August 19, 1937.

, 9 No. 2548. 
0\t> '

C\ ' SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the purpose
1-11/ Of the records, copies of memoranda of conversations which

have had with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Vice
Minister for Foreign Affairs since July 22, in connection 

with Sino-Japanese relations, as well as copies of written 

statements left by me at the Foreign Office, a copy of the 

note I addressed to the Foreign Office on August 16, and 

copies of two pro memoria handed to the Foreign Minister 

by the British Chargé d’Affaire on August 16 and 18.

7
 9

 J. 9*/99
 57

h 
E
 P 2 

1 
1937

Enclosures (Over):

Respectfully yours

Joseph C. Gre^.,
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ïinclo sures:

1. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Hirota, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs,July 22, 1957.

2. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, July 28, 1937.

3. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Hirota, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, July 28, 1937.

4. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Hirota, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, August 6, 1937.

5. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Hirota, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, August 10, 1937.

6. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, August 13, 1937.

7. Copy of a note handed to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs by the British Chargé d’Affaires on 
August 14, 1937.

8. Copy of a note handed to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs by Ambassador Grew on August 16, 1937.

9. Copy of memorandum of conversation- 
Mr. Grew with Mr. Hirota, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, August 16, 1937.

10. Copy of pro memoria handed by the British Chargé 
d’Affaires at Tokyo to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs on August 16, 1937.

11. Copy of pro memoria handed by the British Chargé 
d’Affaires at Tokyo to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs on August 18, 1937.

710.

JCG:r:f
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 "to despatch 
No 2548 of August 19'37 from the
Embassy at Tokyo,

Conversation July 22, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
Mr. Sirota.

Subjeet: Sino-Japanese Relations

1. In accordance with the Department’s No. 122, July 

21, 6 p.m., I called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

at the Foreign Office this afternoon and repeated to him 

what Mr. Hull had said to Ambassador Saito concerning our 

interest in and concern with the situation in the Far East,

2. Mr. Sirota said that he fully understood Mr. Hull’s 

message which he had not yet received from Mr. Saito, as well 
as his views. He said, however, that he would not reply for 

a few days because the situation in North China is steadily 

improving and he is more optimistic than heretofore as to 

a satisfactory settlement of the controversy. He states 

that practical evidence of his optimism is given by the fact 

that all troop movements from Japan to China have been 

stopped for the present.
3. The whole situation he says depends on the carrying 

out of the agreement drawn up on July 11 and signed on July 

19 by General Chang representing General Sung. The main 

difficulty is that the Nanking Government will not reeoghize 

this agreement and is actively obstructing a settlement. 

Hirota does not ask that Nanking recognize the agreement but 
only that it shall withhold obstruction. He is at present 

working along those lines and says he already sees signs of a 

more favorable attitude on the part of Nanking.

4. The Minister said that General Sung desires the
precise
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precise terms of the above-mentioned agreement to be kept 
confidential for the present. Mr. Hirota however read to 
me a rough translation from the Japanese text as follows:

a. Apology.

b. Punishment of the Chinese captain responsible 
for the outbreak of hostilities at the Marco Polo Bridge 
and the censuring of the Army commander.

c. Assurances for the future which comprise 
voluntary retirement of Chinese officials in North China 
who obstruct Sino-Japanese cooperation; expulsion of 
communist elements from that district; control of the Blue 
Shirts and other organizations hostile to Japan; control of 
education in the schools; cessation of anti-japanese pro- 
paganda.

d. Withdrawal of the 37th Division from Peiping.

5. The Minister pointed out that no political demands 
are involved in this agreement and that headway is already 
being made toward carrying out its terms.

6. The Minister said that in view of the great sensi

tiveness of the Japanese press at the present moment he will 
answer any questions from newspaper men regarding the purpose 
of my call to the effect that I had come to inquire with re

gard to the present situation.

I reported this conversation to the Department in my 
No. 223, July 22, 7 p.m.

A copy of my statement to the Minister is attached herewith.

JCG:f J.C.G.
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Copy of statement made to the Minister for Foreign’ 
Affairs by Ambassador Grew on July 22, 1937.

On the morning of July 21 the Japanese Ambassador 

called at tjjre request of the Secretary of State, «nd 

the Secretary told the Ambassador that the American 

Government continues to be greatly interested in and 

seriously concerned with the state of affairs in the 

Far East and that it is the hope of the American Govern

ment to have constantly the latest and most accurate 

information that the Ambassador possesses.

The Ambassador stated in reply that on the previous 

day there had occurred a clash near the Marco Polo Bridge 

in which the Japanese had used only artillery and that 

the purpose of the Japanese was to localize the controversy 

and to avoid general hostilities; that the Ambassador still 

had the hope that this result might be effected.

The Secretary of State then informed the Ambassador 

very seriously that the Ambassador must be fully aware 

that when two nations of populations numbering five hundred 

million people are engaged in a controversy in which there 

appears imminent danger of general hostilities, the American 

Government cannot but be greatly interested and concerned. 

The Secretary further stated that in view of this situation 

and in view of the intense desire of the United States for 

peace throughout the world the Secretary had been under

taking to confer from time to time with the Ambassadors 

both of Japan and of China with regard to developments, 

both present and prospective; that the Secretary had ap

proached each Government in an attitude of impartiality and 

sincere
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sincere friendliness, earnestly desiring to contribute some

thing to the cause of peace and to the avoidance of hostilities 
in the Far East. The Secretary again emphasized points re

ferred to in previous conversations with the Ambassador, in

cluding the earnest appeal from every possible standpoint for 
peace and an earnest expression of the opinion that a war would 
result in irreparable haim to all governments involved and 
furthermore would prove disastrous to all phases of human wel

fare and human progress, in the present unsettled state of 
world affairs. The Secretary again mentioned the great ob

jective and beneficent purposes of the program adopted at 
Buenos Aires which included the eight point pillars of peace 
proposed in the Secretary’s address at the conference; and he 
emphasized the view that general hostilities at the present 
time would put in jeopardy the entire program of improving world 
relationships and bringing about stabilization. The Secretary 
stated that he had been seeking to emphasize to all govern

ments and all nations alike the basic points of the Buenos 
Aires program. The Secretary further stated that to that end 
he had given out a statement last Friday based on those eight 
points; that he was bringing the statement to the attention 
of foreign governments each day and hoping for favorable ex

pressions of their views in accordance with and in support of 
those principles. The Secretary stated that he was glad to 
give to the Ambassador for the Japanese Government a copy of 
the same statement of Friday, and added that he would be in

deed pleased if the Japanese Government should join in carrying 
forward his great program.

The Secretary then stated that he would like to repeat 
that the American Government is ready and will be glad to say or

do
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do at any time anything short of mediation, which of 
course would require the agreement of both parties, which 
might in any way contribute toward composing the present con

troversy between the two countries. The Secretary made clear 
that he was inviting voluntary suggestions on the part of the 
two governments and that he was not making any suggestion of 
method or any direct offer. To this statement the Ambassador 
replied that he fully understood.

The Secretary told the Ambassador that the Sedretary 
is desirous that his point of view be fully understood and 
that the Secretary would like to inform the American Am

bassadors in Tokyo and in Peiping of the contents of the 
conversations held in Washington, and that the Secretary 
would like to have the American Ambassadors report these 
statements, in the same manner as the Ambassadors of those 
two countries in Washington would similarly report to their 
respective governments.
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Enclosure No. g to despatch 
No. 2548 of August 19, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. July 28, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs called me on 

the telephone and, at Mr. Hirota’s request, read to me 

the substance of a report just received from the com

mander of the Japanese forces in North China to the 

following effect:

A Japanese officer called this morning on the Mayor 

of Peiping and stated that complete withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from the walled city would not be required by noon 

today, but that such withdrawal would bà expected to 

begin and be completed "in due course"; measures are 

being taken to safeguard the interests in Peiping of 

other foreign Powers. The statement added that the 

Japanese troops within the walls of Peiping would not 

attack unless challenged.

This conversation was reported to the Department

in our No. 229, July 28, 4 p.m
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Enclosure No, 3 to despatch 
No 2548 of August 19, 1937 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo»

Conversation July 28, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

1. In accordance with the Department’s No. 128, July 

27, 1 p.m., I saw the Minister for Foreign Affairs at the 

Foreign Office today and made the following oral statement: 

"Information issuing from various authoritative 

Japanese sources indicates that military operations 

may be imminently initiated by the Japanese military 

command in North China»

"Since the initiation on July 7 of the current 

incident in North China, the Japanese Government has 

on various occasions and in various ways taken cogni

zance of the presence of American nationals, along 

with nationals of other foreign countries, in the 

affected area, and of the existence in that area of 

the rights and interests of the United States, along 

with rights and interests of other foreign countries, 

which are based on the Boxer Protocol and on other 

international instruments. There are cited in this 

relation a memorandum of the Japanese Government which 

was delivered to the American Government on July 12 

by the Japanese Ambassador at Washington numbered 

paragraph 6 of which concludes: ’In any case the 

Japanese Government is prepared to give full con

sideration to the rights and interests of the Powers 

in
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in China'; and to the statement issued yesterday by the 

Cabinet, in which there is contained the statement: 'It 

goes without saying that Japan will make every effort to 

give protection to the vested rights and interests in 

China of other Foreign Powers'*

**It is earnestly hoped that the Japanese Government 

will give effect to the assurances which it has directly 

and indirectly conveyed to the American flovernment and 

that it will take effective measures toward dissuading 

the Japanese command in North China from proceeding with 

any plan for military operations which would be likely 

to endanger lives and property of American nationals."

2. Mr. Hirota stated to me categorically that it is not 

true that the Japanese intend to launch a general attack 

against all Chinese forces both within and without the city 

of Peiping regardless of whether the withdrawal of the 37th 

Division is proceeding satisfactorily. He said that over 

two weeks* warning had been given to the Chinese troops to 

withdraw from Peiping on the basis of the agreement of July 

11 and that since this warning had not been acted upon, it 

had finally become necessary to set a time limit at noon today 

and that a Japanese attack would be carried out only if with

drawal of the 37th Division has not already taken place. He 

said he had no news today as to whether this withdrawal had 

been effected. The Minister appeared to ignore the sporadic 

Japanese attacks already reported from Peiping.

3. The Minister gave me explicit assurances that every 

effort would be made to protect the lives and property of 

American and other foreign nationals and the rights and 

Interests of the United States and other Powers in the 

affected
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affected area and he has confidence in General Katsuki, who 

the Minister says had complete control of his troops* The 

Minister added, however, that the Japanese Consulate in 

Peiping had Informed other foreign consuls that Japanese 

subjects in out-lying districts had been advised to con

centrate in the Legation Quarter in Peiping* The Minister 

thought that similar steps would therefore have been taken 

by the other foreign consuls with respect to their own 

nationals.

This information was reported to the Department in 

my No. 230, July 28, 5 p.m.

J.C.G.

JCG:f
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Enclosure No# 4 to despatch
No 2548 of August 19, 193Jrom the
Embassy at Tokyo#

Conversation August 6, 1937#
The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affiars, 
Mr. Hirota#

Subject: American Aviators Enlisting in 
Foreign Armies#

1# Last night the press bureau of the Foreign Office 

informally issued a statement concerning the reports that a 

considerable number of Americans are planning to offer their 

services as aviators to the Chinese Army. The statement could 

be read as implying that the American Government is responsible 
for not deterring these aviators and that this may reflect on 

the good relations between the United States and Japan# The 

statement also invoked our Neutrality Act,

2, 1 therefore called this morning on the Minister for

Foreign Affairs at the Foreign Office, telling him that I 

had come on my own initiative and not under instructions and 

that I was making no formal representations, but that since 

he himself had recently spoken to me of the present sensitive

ness of the Japanese press and the importance of avoiding un

desirable comment and speculation I desired to bring this 

statement to his attention. The statement had not been 

published in this morning’s Japanese newspapers but I said 

I hoped it would not appear in the afternoon press# I told 

the Minister that, as he must well know, the American Govern

ment will do everything in its legal power to discourage or 

deter Americans from fighting in foreign armies. I also 

pointed out that the Neutrality Act is a domestic matter and 

that its interpretation by foreigners is difficult#
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3. The Minister seemed much upset and immediately 

telephoned to the chief of the press bureau who informed 

him that the statement had thus far been given only to one 

correspondent, Byas of the NEW YORK TIMES. Mr. Hjrota 

promised me that it would not be permitted to appear in the 

J apanese press and he thanked me for bringing the matter 

to his attention.

Sino-Japanese Relations.

4. In the course of our conversation Mr. Hirota said 

"As I told you some time ago Japan does not want war with 

China, If the Chinese Central troops which have come up 

to Hopei Province will withdraw there will be no more 

fighting."
5. As on my own initiative and responsibility I 

took this opportunity to say to the Minister that I hoped 

he would not fail to let me know if he ever saw ways either 

now or in future by which I could be of help in this sit

uation.
This conversation was reported to the Department in 

my No. 247, August 6, 4 p.m., and No. 248, August 6, 5 p.m.

J.C.G.

JCG:f
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Enclosure No. 5 to despatch. 
No. 2548 of August 19,’37 
from the Embassy at Tokyo,

Conversation August 10, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Subject: American Aviators Enlisting in 
Foreign Armies,

1. I called this afternoon on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs at his official residence and began by 

referring to the statement which I had made to Mr. Hirota 

on my own initiative at our last interview to the effect 

that the American Government will do everything in its 

legal power to discourage or deter Americans from fight

ing in foreign armies, and I then told the Minister that 

my Government had authorized me to inform him that this 

statement was entirely accurate. I said that I appre

ciated the steps which the Minister had taken to prevent 

the appearance in the Japanese press of adverse comment 

concerning reports that American aviators were trying to 

enlist in the Chinese Army, and I also expressed apprecia

tion of his statement in the Diet to the effect that the 

American Government was taking all appropriate measures. 

Mr. Hirota said that he had made his statement in the Diet 

as a direct result of my talk with him, 

American Offer of Good Offices.

2. I then referred to the statement which I had made 

to the Minister in our last conversations as on my own 

initiative and responsibility, that I hoped he would let

me
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me know if he ever saw ways in which I could be helpful 

in the present situation. I said that my Government had 

now authorized me to present this as a definite offer Of 

good offices and that I was doing so in an informal, 

confidential and exploratory way, first because it seemed 

to me important to avoid publicity, and second because 

we wished to avoid any semblance of interference and were 

only anxious to be as helpful as possible. I repeated 

and emphasized this aspect of my remarks so that there 

could be no doubt in the Minister’s mind as to our precise 

attitude and intentions. I then said that it had occurred 

to us that either now or later it might be helpful for us 

to arrange some neutral ground for a meeting of Japanese 

and Chinese plenipotentiaries to conduct negotiations and 

perhaps to be helpful if difficulties in those negotia

tions should arise.

3. The Minister received this offer in an entirely 

friendly way but immediately said that an opening for such 

negotiations had already been made. It appears that in the 

conversation which had taken place in Shanghai yesterday 

between Ambassador Kawagoe and Mr. Kao, Chief of the Asiatic 

Bureau of the Chinese Foreign Office, Ambassador Kawagoe 

had presented a so-called ’’plan” for adjusting Sino-Japa- 

nese relations and that Mr. Kao had immediately left for 

Nanking to report this plan to General Chiang Kai-shek. 

Mr. Hirota said that he was not yet in possession of all 

the details of the conversation in Shanghai but that war 

might still be avoided if Chiang Kai-shek would respond 

with
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with , some "proposal” which would serve as a basis for ne

gotiations. It was obvious from the Minister’s remark that this 

would be a counter-proposal and not necessarily a reply to an 

ultimatum. Mr. Hirota however characterized the situation 

as critical and said that unless General Chiang Kai-shek should 

respond promptly and favorably it would be very difficult to 

avoid general warfare.

4. The Minister then said that the most effective 

action which could be taken by the American Government, 

if it desired to be helpful, would be to persuade General 

Chiang Kai-shek to make some kind of a proposal promptly.

5. I tried to get the Minister to reveal the general 

nature of the "plan” which Kawagoe had presented to Kao but 

Mr. Hirota seemed reluctant to do so, merely stating that 

it involved conditions for doing away with all anti-Japanese 

activities in China and also for establishing "good relations” 

with Manchuria. I asked the Minister if this involved re

cognition by China of ” Manchukuo”, to which he merely replied, 

"that would be helpful”.
6. Mr. Hirota asked that I regard as strictly confiden

tial the fact that this opening for negotiations had been 

made because, he said, the press knows nothing about the 

nature of the Kawagoe-Kao conversation.

7. Mr. Hirota added that matters had been rendered 

worse by the recent assassination of a Japanese naval officer 

in Shanghai and that the Japanese Navy is very angry about 

it, but in order not to enflame the situation in Shanghai 

it is observing self-restraint.

8. This conversation was reported to the Department in 

my telegram No. 254, August 10, 7 p.m.

J.C.G,
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Enclosure No.& to despatch 
No.2548 of August 19, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. August 13, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Mr. Horinouchi.

Subject: Sino-Japanese relations,

1. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs asked me 

to meet him at the Tokyo Club late this evening and gave 

me the text of the statement the sense of which Mr. Hidaka 

had been instructed to communicate today to the five 

ambassadors in Nanking in reply to their communication of 

August 11. In case any error should have occurred in com

municating this message, the Vice Minister expressed the 

hope that I would cable the precise text to Washington. 

The text follows at the end of this memorandum.

2. The Vice Minister said that the situation in 

Shanghai is dangerous because Chinese troops have been 

sniping at the Japanese landing forces who have naturally 

returned the fire. The Japanese, he said, earnestly wish 

to avoid hostilities. He expressed the hope that the am

bassadors in Nanking would arrange through their consular 

representatives in Shanghai for the Chinese troops to with

draw "to an arranged point" whereupon the Japanese forces 

would likewise withdraw to their original position. I 

asked the Vice Minister if this was a request for mediation. 

He replied "Yes, local mediation".

3. I took the opportunity of this unsolicited inter

view to say to the Vice Minister that I desired to support
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earnestly and to urge the importance of the representa

tions made by the five ambassadors in Nanking to the Japa

nese Embassy to the effect that the Japanese would not use 
Shanghai as a base for hostilities and that they would not 
land, further forces. The Vice Minister made no further 
comment except to thank me for having consistently had in 
mind the avoidance of undesirable publicity in the various 
steps which I have taken here*

4. The Vice Minister told me that he was communicating 
also to the other concerned ambassadors the instructions 
sent to Mr. Hidaka.

Text-Of message.

(1) Since the Japanese Government desire most earnest

ly the safety of the lives and property of the Japanese and 
foreign residents in Shanghai, they sincerely hope that 
hostilities will be avoided in and around Shanghai.

(2) It is, however, necessary that the Chinese regular 
troops and the equally armed peace preservation corps which 
have been concentrated in the neighborhood of the Interna

tional Settlement constituting a grave menace to the 
Japanese should be withdrawn at least to a point out of the 
fighting range and their military works around the Inter

national Settlement abolished, as the first step toward the 
ultimate securing of a faithful execution by the Chinese 
of the Agreement of May 1932 regarding the cessation of 
hostilities around Shanghai*

(3) The Japanese naval landing party are under a 
strict order to act with the utmost patience and have, 
therefore, no intentions whatsoever of embarking, without 

provocation
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provocation, upon aggressive action against the Chinese 
troops or the peace preservation corps. The Japanese 
Government are prepared to restore the naval landing party 
to their original position when the Chinese accede to the 
condition above set forth. (Furthermore, when the Chinese 
have faithfully carried out the Agreement mentioned above, 
the strength of the naval landing party will also be 
restored to the normal footing.)

4. The Japanese Government, therefore, earnestly 
hope that the Powers concerned will use all available 
means to expedite the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 
and the similarly equipped peace preservation corps from 
the neighborhood of the International Settlement with a 
view to saving Shanghai from the imminent danger of an 
aimed conflict.

My interview with the Vice Minister was reported to 
the Department in our No. 264, August 13, 11 p.m.
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Enclosure No» ? to despatch
No, 2548 of August 19, 1937 from the
Embassy at Tokyo»

Copy of a note handed to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs by the British 
Charge’d Affaires On August 14, 1937,

14th August 1937, 
My dear Minister,

I have this morning received a most immediate 

telegram from my Government regarding the reports 

which have reached them of fighting in the Hongkew 

district of Shanghai*

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Nanking and I are 

instructed to impress upon the Governments to which 

we are accredited once more in the strongest terms the 

importance of avoiding hostilities in Shanghai. Both 

the Japanese and Chinese Governments are under the 

strongest moral obligation to refrain from any action 

likely to lead, whether through their own immediate fault 

or that of the other party, to such hostilities and to the 

incalculable danger which will ensue to the many thousands 

of foreigners in no way concerned. Not only contact between 

the troops of the opposing parties but their presence in 

that area must be recognized as constituting a naked flame 

in a powder magazine and the responsibility cannot be avoided 

by argument as to who started firing or what technical right 

exists to have troops on the spot» Both sides will be re

sponsible for the disastrous results which cannot humanly 

speaking be avoided if their present attitude is 

maintained

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota, 

H,I,J»M,’s Minister for Foreign Affairs
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maintained. To the impartial onlooker that attitude is 
the one most certainly leading to the very trouble which 
each side professes to wish to avoid. No word can alter 
this fact and His Majesty’s Government must appeal to both 
the Japanese and Chinese Governments with the utmost in

sistence to make their deeds conform to their assurances. 
I am instructed to point out to Your Excellency that His 
Majesty’s Government find it difficult to reconcile the 
assurances of Your Excellency’s Government that they are 
most anxious not to imperil Shanghai with the measure 
recently taken because two members of their landing party 
have been killed far outside the city boundary. I am to 
appeal to Your Excellency for the sake of the good name 
of Japan and in the interests of humanity to undertake 
that every effort will be made to avoid not only a re

currence of such incidents but exaggerated measures if 
and when they do occur and in general such disposition 
and use of their forces. Under this heading certainly 
comes the use of the international settlement as a base 
in any form such as would lead to Chinese counter measures. 
It is to be hoped that Your Excellency’s Government will, 
on the contrary, take every possible measure to prove to 
the Chinese that serious action is not intended at Shanghai

Believe me,

My dear Minister, 
Yours very sincerely, 

(Sgd) I.L. Dodds
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Enclosure No. g to despatch 
No. 2548 of August 19, 1937, from 
the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of a note handed to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
by Ambassador Grew on August 16, 1937.

Tokyo, August 16, 1937.

My dear Minister:

The initiation at Shanghai of hostilities between armed 
Japanese and Chinese forces has given rise on the part of my 
Government, which had looked forward with lively hope to a 
speedy adjustment of matters at issue between the Governments 
of Japan and of China, to a feeling of alarm over the safety 
of the lives and property of its nationals residing in Shanghai. 
I make no reference on this occasion to the broader issues 
over which controversy has arisen between two powers with 
which the United States has long maintained ties of friend

ship: I now refer to the incalculable hazards to which 
combat operations at Shanghai between Japanese and Chinese 
forces are subjecting American nationals alopg with other 
nationals in no way involved in the creation of the military 
situation now existing in that area.

My colleague in Nanking has expressed to the Chinese

Minister for Foreign Affairs the hope that some means may be 
■ ■

found whereby the two Governments may get together and bring

about a cessation of hostilities in the neighborhood of

Shanghai, a hope which I earnestly share. My Government has

urged upon the Chinese that their forces should be withdrawn. 
t y

The important issue at the present moment is not a question of

determining the initial responsibility for the outbreak,

but

His Excellency
Mr. Koki Hirota,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, f

Tokyo, Japan.

- .^1
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but there can be no doubt that if the Shanghai region con

tinues to be made the theatre of battle, neither side can 

divest itself of responsibility.

There now appears to be but one hope of averting further 

destructive and dangerous military operations at Shanghai, 

and that lies in the withdrawal by one or both sides of its 

armed forces from Shanghai and from the environs of that city. 

The dangers imposed upon non-combatants of all nations and upon 

their property are so great that my Government feels warranted 

in entertaining the confident hope that the Japanese Government 

will contribute toward restoration of conditions of peace in 

and around Shanghai by giving speedy and favorable consideration 

to plans, of which Your Excellency is no doubt aware, cal

culated to bring about cessation of hostilities in the con

cerned area, that have been formulated by representatives at 

Shanghai of the interested powers.

I am, my dear Minister, with high respect, 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph C. Grew.
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Enclosure No* 9 to despatch 
No2548 of August 19,193^rom the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation August 16, 1937.
The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations. The Situation 
in Shanghai.

1. With reference to the Department’s telegrams No. 
146, August 13, midnight, and No. 149, August 14, 10 p.m., 

I called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs this afternoon 

at his residence and handed to him an informal note, the 

text of which is given at the end of this memorandum.

2. The situation today at Shanghai is such that, 

whatever the contributory causes, the Japanese Government 
is now confronted equally with neutral governments with the 

problem of protecting the lives of great numbers of their 

nationals at Shanghai. Even if neutral governments were 

prepared to assume by delegation responsibility for pro
tection of Japanese nationals, it is not to be expected 

in the present state of affairs that the Japanese Govern

ment would be willing to delegate such responsibility. 
The Chinese bombings have of course rendered the situation 

infinitely more difficult and the probability of any Japan

ese initiative towards withdrawal seems hardly to be ex
pected.

3» Nevertheless, realizing the profoundly grave 

aspects of the present situation, I availed myself of the 

authorization granted me in the last paragraph of the 

Department's 149. Uy note was formulated in such language 

as would, in our opinion, hold out some perhaps slender 

prospect of a solution.
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4. In my conversation with the Minister I spoke to 
him of Mr. Hull’s grave concern over the safety of American 
nationals in Shanghai and of his feeling that the only way 
of now avoiding more serious destruction and possible loss 
of life was for the withdrawal of one or both combatants. 
I also told him of what had been done in Nanking. I then 
read to him my informal note pausing to render completely 
clear and to emphasize each separate ! point.

5. The Minister listened carefully and courteously 
and then said that he knew of the approach by the foreign 
consuls to the Japanese but he had not heard of their 
approach to the Chinese. He deeply regretted the loss 
of American life. He said that the Japanese Consulate 
General had been bombed today and that two persons therein 
had been seriously injured. He mentioned the Japanese 
decision to send reinforcements. I asked him whether 
these reinforcements could not be withheld until adequate 
time had been afforded for consideration and action on 
the proposals of the consuls and urged the great importance 
of such delay. The Minister said that these decisions now 
lay exclusively in the hands of Admiral Hasegawa.

6. The Minister referred to his previous comment con

cerning the Kawagoe-Kao conversation and to Kao’s promise to 
return to Shanghai with Nanking’s reply. Mr. Hirota added 
significantly that Kao had not returned.

7. The Minister said that Mr. Hidaka and other Japanese 
Embassy officials in Nanking had requested the American Navy 
for transportation to some safe spot. He emphasized the fact 
that this departure does not constitute a breach of diplomatic 
relations and that Mr. Hidaka will probably eventually go to 
Shanghai to join Mr. Kawagoe.

J. C. G.
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No. 2548 of August 19, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Copy of pro memor ia handed by the British Charge 
d’Affaires at Tokyo to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
on August 16, 1937).

1. The situation that has arisen at Shanghai must be 
considered as ultimately due to the presence of the Japanese 
landing party there. The best practical contribution which 
the Japanese Government can make to a solution of it would 
be to withdraw their landing party. His Majesty’s Govern

ment are urging the Chinese Government to guarantee that 
there will be no attack on the Japanese quarter and to dis

pose their forces so as to remove apprehension of any attack.

2. Arrangements are being made to evacuate a large 
number of British nationals from Shanghai and His Majesty’s 
Government count upon the Japanese Government to enable this 
to be done.

3. The greatest and most immediate danger to the lives 
and property of non-combatants in the International Settlement 
arises from the presence of the "IDZUMO” adjacent to the 
Settlement wharves and without prejudice to other aspects of 
the situation, the best practical demonstration that the 
Japanese Government could give of their expressed desire to 
avert danger to foreign life and property would be the removal 
of the ’’IDZDMO** to some more distant station.

His Majesty’s Government are at the same time urging upon 
the Chinese Government in the most insistent manner possible 
that they should refrain from any repetitions of bombing raids.
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Enclosure No. 11 to despatch 
No. 2548 of August 19, 1937, from 
the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Copy of pro memorla handed by the British Charge 
d’Affaires at Tokyo to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs on August 18, 1937).

If both the Chinese and Japanese Governments will 
agree to withdraw their forces including men-of-war from 
the Shanghai area and will both agree that the protection 
of Japanese nationals in the International Settlement and 
on the extra-settlement roads should be entrusted to foreign 
authorities, His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom 
will be prepared to undertake this responsibility if other 
powers will join with them in doing so.

In putting forward this proposal His Majesty’s 
Government are actuated solely by the desire to keep 
the International Settlement free from hostilities and 
the commitments contemplated would be of a temporary nature 
to hold good during the continuance of the crisis.

British Embassy, 
Tokyo,

18th August, 1937.
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NO. 254

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERA^
Singapore, S.S., August 18, 1937.

St? 7 am 10 57

T >

Subject;] ,Çr Malayan Opinion on Sino-Japanese Crisis 
’aTd records"

The Honorable ,

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the recent startling

developments in China have been of peculiar interest to C
Singapore and Malaya generally because of the great impor- &
tance of Sino-Japanese relations to this stronghold of the

British in the Far East and its large Chinese population.

Although criticism of Japan had lessened just prior to the 
Anglo-Japanese conversations,* an undercurrent of adverse

(n 
Cl 
CG

opinion persisted and, as the situation in China became

increasingly grave, broke out in press comment, which 
although restrained has been consistently and definit^y 
unfavorable to Japan.

From an American standpoint the remarks of the MALAY

MAIL (morning daily of Kuala Lumpur, capital of the Federated

Malay States) of August 14, 1937, are of especial interest

The writer referred to "the lamentable mistakes of 1932

the worst of which

adding that should

she would find not

Britain’s failure to back up America*

United States give such a lead today 
only moral backing from the other two

was

the

great

* tage 6 of enclosure to despatch 231 of July 2, 1937
C-
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great democracies, but Japan would realize that in defying 
the three she would be running a great risk. Terming the 
Shanghai adventure the biggest miscalculation of Japan1s 
career, this newspaper wonders how far she has been 
encouraged "in banditry by her recent understanding with 
Germany”, doubts whether the latter is in a position to 
give more than moral support, and expresses the view that 
the Chinese Government has reached the stage when it finds 
itself compelled to fight despite the reluctance of General 
Chiang Kai-shek, who stated in November 1935 that peace 
would not be forsaken until China is driven to the last 
extremity.

In a similar vein the SINGAPORE FREE PRESS (morning 
daily) of August 17 said it was fortunate Anglo-American 
cooperation could be taken for granted since joint action 
would be essential in the event of any bold move to secure 
a settlement of the present difficulties. Referring to 
Japan’s contention that the Anglo-United States view is 
due to a radical misunderstanding of Japan’s aims, it 
remarks that such "misunderstanding is widespread and, 
except in so far as it may be due to judging Oriental 
diplomacy by Western standards, it is attributable to 
certain obvious divergences between the statements ... 
(of Japanese) diplomats and the attitude of the Japanese 
navy and army.”

The same newspaper made no secret of its attitude 
as early as July 13 saying that in the years of assault 
and unrest China has faced, no greater crisis has befallen 
her than the recent outbreak of hostilities in the north, 
that without doubt the position constitutes ”a final

menace
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menace to the integrity and. unity** of that nation, "now 
strong and revitalized**, and that Japan will not have 
"the same easy passage that fell to her lot a few years 

^ago." It expressed the conviction that Japan wished to 
make the most "out of an insignificant incident in the 
hope of converting it into a decisive conflict to the 
end of achieving her aims before the Chinese vertebrae 
became too strong"; and with regard to Japan’s claim to 
be acting in the interest of peace and stability in the 
Far East, it stated in its issue of August 13 that she 
is counting on the unwillingness of the Powers to intervene 
feeling that nothing would so ensure national unity in Japan 
at this time as a declaration of war on China. Even the 
dropping of bombs in the International Settlement did not 
cause this friend of China to waver, its comment on August 
16 being that one valuable lesson had been learned "from 
the disastrous events of Saturday", i.e. that the in

violability of the International Settlement can not be 
guaranteed and that the only course will be for foreigners 
to be evacuated. It added moreover that although the bombs 
were Chinese the ultimate blame for the present grave crisis 
rests on the shoulders of the militarist party in Japan.

The STRAITS TIMES (afternoon daily) of August 16 did 
not excuse China entirely saying that the loss of life in 
the International Settlement would have a tendency to 
alienate sympathy since the flight of aircraft over 
neutral foreign areas was bound to endanger life and 
property. It added however that had the Japanese not 
used part of it as a base for operations the Settlement 
would never have been in danger, and accordingly such 

blame
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blame as attaches to other parties is overshadowed by the 

"flagrant Japanese violation of the status of the Inter
national Settlement." It stated on August 17 that there 
is overwhelmingly strong circumstancial evidence that Japan 

chooses the moment for each step in her aggression against 
China, the pretext being a secondary consideration; and that 
the extraordinary similarity of allegations in justification 
of "strong action" is sufficient to make the most ardent ad
mirer of the Japanese more than a little sceptical. Earlier 

it expressed the view that the Nanking Government with the 
Chinese nation solidly behind it could scarcely be expected 

to withdraw in order to avoid a conflict,*  and that the only 
hope of peace lay in Japan’s coming to realize that she is 
faced with disaster if she continues the present venture 
irrespective of any territorial successes. It cited the 
Finance Minister’s statement that "if war begins the re
sultant military expenditure will wreck the foundations of 

Japan", and drawing a parallel between China today and 
Abyssinia last year, said that as with Italy so with Japan 

failures at home have made necessary some spectacular venture 
abroad to stave off internal collapse.

The MALAYA TRIBUNE (afternoon daily controlled by Straits 
Chinese) of July 14 expressed the belief that if China goes 

to war she will go alone since hopes of Anglo-American or 
any other intervention are no more likely now than when 
Manchuria was attacked. Wen the situation at Shanghai 
developed**  it blamed the "domineering and uncompromising 
attitude of the Japanese naval and military party" for the 

crisis
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crisis, saying that in the face of persistent aggression 
the Chinese people, "lovers of peace but yielding to none 
in courage, are determined to make no concessions"; that 
the world is tired of the perpetual assertions on the part 
of the Japanese that all they seek in China is cooperation 
and goodwill while at the same time their military leaders 
are continually taking territory from the Chinese, who wish 
nothing more than to be left alone; and that if war comes a 
united nation may surprise the world. Mr. C. H. Stanley- 
Jones, one of the best political writers in Malaya, stated 
in the SUNDAY TRIBUNE of August 1, 1937 that Japan’s aim 
is purely and simply to control North China with the object 
of undisturbed and monopolistic exploitation, which explains 
why the Chinese must fight.

As already reported* the Government issued an official 
statement on July 24, 1937 warning local Chinese and Japanese 
to keep the peace, stating that the Government will maintain 
an attitude of impartiality, that editors and publishers of 
vernacular newspapers must exercise restraint, and that the 
organized collection of funds for military purposes will not 
be tolerated. The SUNDAY TIMES of August 8, 1937 congratu

lated both the Chinese and Japanese communities on their 
praiseworthy restraint and commented with satisfaction on 
the lack of unseemly incidents in Malaya. Nevertheless 
rumors have been persistent that a Chinese boycott is 
imminent and that importers have already felt obliged to 
cancel a considerable volume of orders in Japan. The Singa

pore Chinese Chamber of Commerce,while admitting that many 
persons

* Despatch 241 of July 26, 1937
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persons acting individually have severed business relations 

with the Japanese, denies categorically that it has taken 

any steps to organize a boycott.

A further evidence of the intense interest of local 

Chinese in the situation in China is the success of a move

ment to Solicit funds which in View of the Cover rmiant.>p 

attitude are being collected ostensibly for Red Cross relief 

purposes. By August 16 the sum contributed in Singapore had 

reached a total of $250,000, local currency, (about $150,000 

United States currency),* and it is expected to reach the 

half-million mark locally and possibly double that amount 

for all Malaya.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General

Distribution:

Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to the Embassy, London.
One copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

File no. 800
MBD.a

T The SINGAPORE FREE PRESS of August 16, 1937.
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1251, September 7, 1

I expressed to Delbos yesterday
/Wi

the substance of your 466/ September

with great

3, 4pm. I

,.r

/QQ/-

care

then

k ’ '

asked him what action with regard to the situation in 

the Far East he anticipated at Geneva. He said that he 

believed the League would only go so far as to request 

both belligerents to stop fighting.

We then discussed the conference at Nyon on Friday. 

Delbos said that he had small hope that anything construc

tive might be evolved. The Conference however might be 

useful if both Ciano and Neurath should attend. It would 

be possible for Eden and himself to have direct, man to 

man conversations with Ciano and Neurath which might 

clarify the situation. Meanwhile the French Government 

was preparing for any eventuality. He would leave me to 

attend the meeting with the heads of the army, navy and
</>

air force referred to in my 1239, September 2, 7pm.

While at the Quai d'Orsay I had a brief conversation” 

with Francois Poncet, French Ambassador in Berlin, who wst§

about
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about to leave to attend the Nazi celebrations at Nuremburg. 

He said that he regretted extremely Van^eeland’s difficulties 

as he had had some hope that VanZeeland might have some 

influence in Germany. He felt now that VanZ^Pland's prestige 

was too greatly reduced for him to play any great role. He 

went on to say that he believed the relationship between 

Germany and Italy amounted to a modern edition of an old 

fashioned alliance. The League of Nations had accomplished 

two things: nations no longer waged war; they waged peace; 

and, nations no longer made alliances but merely agreed to 

consult each other with regard to all important steps in the 

international field. He believed that Germany and Italy 

had such an agreement and that they both felt much stronger 

because of it.

He was of the opinion that Germany did not (repeat not) 

have a similar agreement with Japan; but felt that if the 

Soviet Union should support China strongly enough in the 

Far East to make Japanese victory doubtful, Germany would 

create a diversion by attacking Czechoslovakia, He saw 

small prospect of preserving European peace. The present 

state of affairs in reality was no longer peace but unde

clared war.

BULLITT
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Secretary of State

Washington

September 7, 3 p.m

The following is quoted from a report made

Rec’d 2:37 p.m.

Is Con-

sulate’s Chinese interpreter who spent? the week end in the 

interior of Shantung.

"On the whole an atmosphere of tranquillity prevailed 

7
 9
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4
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9
 6 

I

in the streets and in the country; every shop was open 

although they had previously been closed for a short time 

when anxiety in Tsingtao was at its height. People in the 

country were worried more about the question of livelihood 

than about national affairs. Little military activity was 

noted in the region visited.”

There is a noticeable return of Chinese to Tsingtao 

and marked increase in activity in business district» co
m 

Railway offices which had moved to Tsinanfu reopening in
T* P

Tsingtao. ' tg
co U

There is a report that revenue guards have been trans- 

ferred to Haichow.

SOKOBIN

KLP:CSB
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Geneva’s No.2209, August 26, 1937, entit
led "Transmitting Text of Speech by Chinese liin 
ister on the Present Crisis in the Far East."

In his speech at -Bern, on August 20, Dr. 
Hoo, the Chinese Minister, quoted as follows 
a description given by one of his Chinese col
leagues of Japan’s so-called "positive or con
tinental policy":

The essence of this policy is po
litical control by means of economic 
exploitation and incitement of internal 
commotion among the Chinese People, 
backed up by diplomatic pressure and 
armed forces with a view to eventual ter
ritorial expansion.

Dr. Hoo points out that as long as the 
Japanese military can force the Japanese Govern 
ment to back it up with all the resources of 
the Nation, the empty talk about a division be
tween the military and civilians has no bearing 
whatsoever on reality.

He defines as follows certain familiar 
terms used by the Japanese in their relations 
with China:

"A provocative Chinese" is a Chinese 
who shoots back at a Japanese who attacks 
him.

It is contrary to Japanese "honor 
and dignity" when the Chinese fight better
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than expected by the Japanese.

The Chinese "lack sincerity" when 
they do not accept all the Japanese 
demands however preposterous they may 
be.

The Chinese are "anti-Japanese" be
cause they are not grateful to them for 
killing the Chinese people and taking 
Chinese territory or installing puppet 
governments.

When the Japanese declare that they 
are"about to lose patience", it means 
that they are rushing in reinforcements, 
but they never actually lose patience be
fore they are ready to strike.

The Japanese think that they should 
be "trusted" because they have violated 
most of the solemn treaties to which 
they are parties.

They call themselves an "element of 
stability ana peace" in spite of the 
fact that since 1894 all the wars in 
the Far East, all of which were unde
clared, at least at their outbreak, were 
started by Japan and that after each of 
them the map was modified in favor of 
Japan.

FE:HES
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NO. 2209 Political

AMERICAN CONSULATE,
Geneva, Switzerland. August 26, 1937

The

Subject*. Transmitting Text of Speech by Chinese 
o Minister on the Present Crisis in the Far

East

Honorable

i^he Secretary of State,

C/i K' 
Ou. 
£35lR:

Washington.

'x I have the honor to transmit herewith the text of
£a, speech delivered by Dr. Hoo, Chinese Minister at
UJ Ip
*'Bern7 at the Maison Internationale des Etudiants in
Geneva on August 20, 1937. It will be noted that Dr. Hoo
closed his address with a brief discussion of the
Chinese attitude toward the League of Nations in respect
.of the praaent crisis

Qanrfu..,l' x
1. Text of speech by Dr. Hoo

Respectfully yours

Curtis T. Everett, 
American .Consul

rn

Original and five copies to Department of State.
One copy to American Minister, Bern. . , £ ..

let/ra
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Speech delivered by Dr. Hoc Chi-tsai, Chinese Minister at Bern and 
Director of the Permanent Office of the Chinese Delegation to the 
League of Nations, at the Maison Internationale des Etudiants, on 
August 2o, 1937.

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN THE FAR EAST

Historically, it is incorrect to refer to the events 

now occurring in China as "present crisis".

What is actually happening now is in reality but one of 

the acute forms of the crisis or controversy between China and Japan, 

controversy which began when Japan became a^Great Power.

To understand the present events in the Far East, you must 

first know the underlying causes of the whole sino-japanese controversy 

First oft all there- is the fact that China can live, 

develop and become a Great Power without Japan. Suppose the Japanese 

Islands did not exist, China would still have been what was known as 

the Middle Kingdom and would have been able to pursue her destiny which 

is that of a great Nation.

On the other hand, suppose that China did not exist, and 

that instead of the immense Chinese territory and wealth, there were 

only an immense Ocean. Well, Japan could never have become a great 

power.

However, such a situation would not have been a cause for 

constant friction between the two countries, if Japan had not pursued 

towards.China, with.;a remarkable .consistency and fixity of purpose what 

is known as "her positive or continental or mainland policy". A Chines< 

colleague of mine who has written a book on Japanese policy has defined
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this positive or continental policy as follows .• 

" The essence of this policy is political control by means 
" of economic exploitation and incitement of internal 
" commotion among the Chinese People, backed up by diplomatic 
" pressure and armed forces with a view to eventual territorial 
" expansion.

" The application of the many aspects of this policy individ- 
" ually or otherwise varies with circumstances ; the questions 
" as to which aspects to be applied, when to apply them and 
" to which part of China they are to be applied are matters 
" of discretion which are conditioned by China's internal 
" affairs and by the international situation as a whole."

Needing China as she does, Japan has realized that she 

needs Chinese friendship at all costs, but instead of seeking a 

friendship in the normal way, as one does in civilized society, she 

has preferred to try to impose her friendship and even to take by 

force what a really benevolent China could have granted her on terms 

of equality and reciprocity in a normal intercourse between the two 

countries, as it is often done by other powers in other parts of the 

world. A few days age, a "Times" editorial called this policy of 

Japan's j"Be my friend or I will kill you."

Japan needs raw material, an outlet for her surplus 

population and security as against Chinese aggression in general and 

in particular in case of a conflict between Japan and Russia. She 

also wants a base of operations against Russia in the event of a 

Russo-Japanese war.

The needs I mentioned concerning raw material,over-popu

lation and security are absolutely legitimate. Japan's requirements 
by peaceful methods/ 

could ' have all been met/and this all the easier had she but 

cultivated our friendship. As regards a base of operations against 

Russia, Japan's claim is in itself inadmissible if Japan intends to 

launch an aggressive war against Russia. Therefore, all the prerequi

sites of Japan as a Great Power were at Japan's disposal had she chosen
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she/ 
to follow a policy of mutual respect and had striven to promote mutual 

interest in her relations with China. The fact that we have sent to 

Japan at the beginning of the XXth century hundreds of thousands of Chi

nese students bears testimony to China's readiness to consider Japan 

as a sister nation and to seek in cooperation with Japan the way of 

becoming herself a modern state.

But Japan has chosen the wrong method of securing what 

she wanted from China s she preferred the way of international gangste

rism to that of friendly neighbourliness. Intoxicated by the success 

of her arms, of her policy of accomplished facts and of violation of 

solemn pledges - the first instance of which was her annexation of 

Corea in 191o inspite of her undertaking in international treaties to 

respect Korea's independence and sovereignty - she has embarked vis-à- 

vis China also on a policy based on the same methods of aggression, bad 

faith and utter disregard of our rights with the ultimate aim of domina

ting China, the very country to which she owes the best in her civili

sation I

The first unveiled - by that I mean barefaced - attempt 

to dominate China and unmitigated revelation of Japan's secret ambition 

was made by Japan in 1915 when she presented to China the famous 

21 demands at a time when the rest of the world was engaged in the 

Great 7/ar and could not put a check on Japanese ambition.

However, at the Washington Conference, the so-called Nine 

Power Treaty, of which Japan is also a signatory, setting forth the 

principles to be observed by the Powers in their intercourse with 

China, seemed to have opened a new era in our relations with Japan. 

By that tteaty the Powers undertook amongst other things s"to respect 

the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial integrity of 

China" and, to quote former Secretary of State Stimson "recognized that
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far-sighted self interest was dependent upon justice and fair play 

towards a neighbor." Moreover, shortly before the Washington Confe

rence the Covenant of the League of Nations came into existence and a 

few years later the Briand-Kellogg pact was signed.

Although renewed incidents between China and Japan occurred 
to time/

from time such as the occupation of Shantung by Japanese troops, renewed 

interferences more or less disguised of Japan in Chinese internal 

politics, massacres of Chinese nationals by Japanese or Koreans, Japan 

abstained until 1931 from openly flouting the three treaties I have 

just mentioned.

You all know what happened since September 18, 1931 when 

the Moukden incident started at a time when the rest of the world had 

to face an economic crisis which kept the powers busy with their own 

affairs. It showed that Japan inspite of the treaties she signed had 

not abandoned her dream of hegemony and that she was only waiting for 

an opportunity to impose her will on China. You may remember that 

Japan's action was unanimously condemned by the nations of the world 

in the Assembly report of 1933, with which the USA expressed their 

agreement. The report stated that Japan's occupation of Manchuria was 

a case of treaty-breaking aggression, which was incompatible with the 

maintenance of peace in the Far East. That prediction has now come true.

Even after the military occupation of Manchuria and Jehol, 

Japan continued in one way or another to encroach upon Chinese sovereign

ty in North China and to extend there the area of Chinese territory 

under Japanese domination. She has occupied part of the Chahar province, 

then tried unsuccessfully last year to penetrate into Suiyuan.

Moreover Japan tried to impede the rapid reconstruction and 

unification of China by promoting autonomy movements in Eastern Hopei 

and Inner Mongolia. She tried to wreck our currency by allowing her 

nationals to export clandestinely a great amount of silver from China
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to reduce our customs revenue and thereby adversely affect our foreign 

debt service by allowing large scale smuggling of dutiable goods into 

North China ; even to undermine the health of the Chinese people and 

thereby reduce their power of resistance by tolerating, and in some 

instances actually encouraging the scandalous drug traffic and manu

facture by her nationals.

Japan even attempted to interfere with cur relations with 

other powers as testified by the famous declaration of the spokesman 

of her Foreign Office, made on Kpril 17, 1934, in which reference was 

made to Japan’s "mission" in the Far East and in which it was pointed 

out that any joint operations undertaken by Foreign powers in 

China, even in the name of technical or financial assistance was 

objectionable to Japan. It was a warning in the sens of "hands off 

China". In short, Japan has never ceased to pursue one or the other 

aspect of her "continental" policy.

The present phase of the sino-japanese conflict is an 

added proof that what our delegates have already stated before the 

League, i.e. that Japan would not be satisfied with Manchuria and Jehol, 

has '• come true.

Having thus given you the background of the present events 

in the Far East I will now try to throw some more light on their 

significance.

If I had to address you on the subject say a few days after 

the incident of Lou Kou Chiao, which happened on July 7th in the middle 

of the night like the Mukden incident and also at a time when the 

Powers were busily engaged elsewhere, my opinion would have been for 

you only assumptions not yet borne out by facts. But now that the 

importance of that incident has long ago been outdistanced by subsequent 

events, I can sum up the situation with a greater probability of being 

understood by you all.
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The question as to who was originally responsible for the 

Lou Kou Chiao and Shanghai incidents which degenerated into a general 

outbreak of hostilities in North China and Shanghai has for the 

moment lost its importance* In saying this, I am of course not admit

ting in the least that the Chinese could have been responsible. I 

want only to make a logical and impartial reasoning : If one of the 

parties was not determined upon carrying through its policy even at 

a risk of a war, both incidents could have been settled peacefully, as 

many other incidents that had happened between China and Japan, or 

between the Soviet Union and Japan

That the party bent on war was Japan is beyond any doubt 

to any student of Far Eastern affairs. China at present is militarily 

much weaker than Japan, she needs time for her national reorganization. 

We know that time far better than brute force will work for us. All 

these are as many reasons for us to avoid a war as for Japan to preci

pitate one.

I think that these reasons indicate clearly who must bear 

the responsibility for the horrible bloodshed we are witnessing in 

China since nearly a month. Of course, there is the general belief that 

the Japanese military and not the Tokio Government started the whole 

conflagration. But this is not a consolation either for us or for the

i world or for the Japanese themselves. As long as the Japanese military 

can -.’orca the Japanese Government to back it up with all the ressources 

of the- Nation, as happened for the Manchurian affair and as is happening 

now, the empty talk about a division between the military and civilians 

has no bearing whatsoever on reality.

In addition to the reasons I have given showing who 

should be held responsible for the present undeclared war in the Far 

East I may -be allowed to give some other concrete proofs :

1. China - in a memorandum of her Foreign Office of July 19 - offered
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to Japan to settle the Lou Kou Chiao incident and the subsequent 

clashes by any pacific means agreable to Japan. Japan refused 

this offer and requested that China should withdraw her troops from 

Chinese territory.

2. As regards the Shanghai incident, not only China but also the 

Powers made a similar offer and received the same reply.

3. Japan repeatedly declined any mediation on the part of a third 

power.

You will remember that during the Manchurian conflict, 

Japan acted exactly in the same way. She always wanted us to withdraw 

in order to avoid hostilities and when we withdrew, she continued to 

advance and renewed her request that we should again withdraw.

During the present crisis again whenever we withdrew our 

troops the Japanese continued to bring in reinforcements and to advance 

until actually fighting occurred. This in brief is what happened 

everywhere where fighting started.

At the beginning, the Chinese were hoping against hope 

that after minor clashes which perhaps could have been attributed to on 

excess of zeal on the part of the local Japanese troops, the Tokio 

Government would finally stop the advance of the Japanese Army, though 

the sending of reinforcements from Japan seemed to indicate that the 

Japanese were carrying out a deliberate plan of aggression. It is only 

when we were unmistakably convinced that no such hope could be enter

tained that we started counter-offensives against Japanese bases of 

operations on our territory.

We do not want to repeat the mistake we made in Manchuria, 

when relying on the treaties and in pursuance with the League recomman

dations not to aggravate the situation, we withdrew until the whole 

of Manchuria was occupied by the enemy.

I fully understand that the explanations I have given to
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you will not be approved by the Japanese and perhaps by unattentive 

readers of newspapers where information from Japanese sources occupied 

a larger space than that from other sources. They would tell you 

that the Chinese attitude was most "provocative" and contrary to Japa

nese "honour and dignity", that the Chinese "lack sincerity" and are 

"anti-Japanese" and that therefore the Japanese "lost patience" and that 

the world should "trust" Japan which is the only "element of stability 

and peace" in the Far East.

You all know what these words usually mean, but perhaps 

you are not quite aware of their implications when they are used by 

the Japanese. Well, "a provocative Chinese" is a Chinese who shoots 

back at a Japanese who attacks him.

It is contrary to Japanese “honour and dignity" when the 

Chinese fight better than expected by the Japanese.

We "lack sincerity" when we do not accept all the 

Japanese demands however preposterous they may be.

We are "anti-Japanese" because we are not grateful to them 

for killing our people and taking our territory or installing puppet 

Governments.

When the Japanese declare that they are "about to lose 

patience", it means that they are rushing in reinforcements, but they 

never actually lose patience before they are ready to strike.

The Japanese think that they should be "trusted" because 

they have violated most of the solemn treaties to which they are 

parties.

They call themselves an "element of stability and peace" 

in spite of the fact that since 1894 all the wars in the Far East, all 

of which were undeclared, at least at their outbreak, were started by 

Japan and that after each of them the map was modified in favour of 

Japan.

Naturally those in Japan who are responsible for the policy
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of the country do not themselves believe in the pretexts they are 

advancing for borne ©Jf. foreign consumptionc.Tbe re,al r.eqsjns for the--- 

ruthless aggression on China are thoSe whic.h. I have mentioned..at the as 

beginning of my talk today. They can be enumerated as follows t

1. An unlimited ambition and a worship of the policy of the mailed 

fist. How far this ambition goes can be seen from the famous Tanaka 

memorial which says : "In order to conquer China we must first 

conquer Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to conquer the world we 

must first conquer China. If we succeed in conquering China the rest 

of the South Sea countries will fear us and surrender to us. Then 

the world will realize that Eastern Asia is our and will not dare 

to violate our rights. This is the plan left to us by Emperor Meiji, 

the success of which is essential to our national existence."

2. Need of raw materials fo further this ambition.

3. Apprehension that China and Russia will sooner or later treat 

Japan as the latter has treated or is treating them.

4. Social, political and economic difficulties at home for which those 

who started the present conflagration think that a war might be a 

panacea.

As I said at the beginning, of all these reasons, the 

legitimate ones would have been much better met by a policy of peace 

and friendship.

In the mind of the Japanese now directing Japan's policy, 

the present aggression would promote the realisation of the ultimate 

plan of domination over China.

It would place under the control of Japan the five provinces 

of North China : Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan, Shantung and Shansi, with all 

their wealth in raw materials, and man-power. They represent an area 

of more than a million square Kilometers, with a population of more 

than 80 millions, whereas Japan proper has an area of less than 4oo.ooo 

aq. Km. with a population of about 7o millions.
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Mistress of these provinces the rest of China would be an 

easier prey for Japan because of their strategic position and because 

China would be deprived of some of her richest provinces, the very birt' 

place of the Chinese people and the craddle of our civilization. This 

is precisely also one of the reasons why China will fight to the bitter 

end in defence of these provinces, the other reason being that all these 

years of sufferings and humiliation we have gone through since 1931 

have created in China such a hatred of the Japanese that the whole 

nation is united in its resistance to the aggressor.

Never before in our history has such a feeling been so 

general and so widespread in China. We are fully aware that first as an 

essentially peaceful people we never tried to rival other countries 

where military forces are concerned. Then too we had what we believed 

was the security of the treaties. As a result we have not created 

military forces equal in modern armament to those of Japan, which has 

been arming herself ever since she exists as a modern State, i.e. more 

than 4o years. We are also conscious of all the calamity of such a war 

carried on by a ruthless enemy with the most modern means of destruction 

and of the martyrdom to which we are exposing ourselves.

But in the life of a nation as in that of an individual 

there are moments when one must be prepared to die in order to”~survive, 

and China will survive, as she has survived for thousands of years.

However concisely I have tried - owing to lack of time - 

to explain to you the present events in the Far East, you will probably 

find the sketch incomplete unless I say a word or two about the League 

of Nations and the present crisis.

You will probably ask yourselves why China has not yet 

appealed to the League and invoked, for instance, article 17 of the 

Covenant, as Japan is no more a member of the League.

Well, past experiences with the League made not only by 
China, but also by
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cther member states as well, do not constitute an encouragement for 

us to rely again only on the League for the settlement of our dispute 

with Japan.

Though since the Manchurian conflict there has been much 

talk about "collective security", "indivisibility of peace", the state 

of mind among the Powers does not seem to indicate that they have 

really understood the meaning of these words or at least that they will 

act as they should if they sincerely wanted to apply the Covenant. Ever 

since the Manchurian conflict, the standard of international morality 

has been so low, that it is hardly possible to expect from the League 

to do more than what it did in the past.

But even in the past the League went as far as the Powers 

wanted to go and even a little further. The Assembly Report on the 

Manchurian conflict and the action of the League in the matter of sanc

tions in another conflict are precedents which, under favourable 

circumstances, might be availed of with success.

Therefore I am not accusing the League or the Covenant, 

but we have to admit that they cannot do more than what the Powers 

want them to do. And I do not mean to say that China will not appeal 

to the League or at least keep it officially informed of the situation 

in the Far East.

Perhaps one could even claim that she is obliged to do so 

as a member of the League just as it is open to every other of its mem

bers to bring the matter before it. They each and all have the right 

and may even consider it their duty to bring before the League any case 

of war or threat of war or any case of external aggression or threat of 

such aggression. This also applies to war or aggression by a non-member 

State. But China has learnt a lesson during the past few years 

and will not rely entirely and solely on the League and international
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ins truments for her salvation.

My Government will naturally always respect them and act 

in accordance with them and give them the place they deserve in her 

international relations.

We still believe that in the interest of ultimate world 

peace and of a better humanity these treaties should be strictly applied 

At the opening of the Disarmament Conference, Dr. Yen, the 

Chinese Delegate said among others j”...Are you going to permit that 

the Covenant and the Pact of Paris crumble to pieces ? Are you not 

going to uphold the sanctity of treaties ? Are you willing that the 

peace machinery built up with such toil and difficulty be destroyed ? 

Is brute force again to be restored to its throne from which it was 

pulled down ten or more years ago ? Upon your answers to these question* 

will depend in a large measure the success or failure of the Disarmament 

Conference.”

The reply to these questions was simply inaction by the 

Powers and Dr. Yen’s prophecies came true.

I may conclude my remarks to-day by saying that the same 

questions may be asked at present. But it is not the fate of the 

Disarmament Conference which is now at stake but that of modern 

c ivilization
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TELEGRAM

1—1339

From
PLAIN

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C*

September 7, 5pm

Nanking via N*R.

Dated September/V, 1937

Division of.

The Embassy was informed yesterday by the Minister 

of Foreign Affairs that "The Chinese Government has, in 

view of the present tense situation, closed to navigation 

the mouth of the Min Kiang, in Fukien province, and that 

all shipping through that place has been suspended as from 

September four".

JOHNSON
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MB° 1-1338 From COMSOP AT

Rec^d, SeptEilî^er 7,
♦- * \ / ' 

6:30 p.m.

TO: Navy Department

INFO: Comsubron 5 Comdesron 5 Clncaf Comyangpat 4th 
Marines Amembass^ Nanking

0007 Amoy six hours today Japanese aeroplanes attacked 

fort and radio station dropping three heavy and two light 

bombs.Results of six AttgUsfc attack was nine bombs dropped 

on fort and military positions within city heavy bombs

estimated five hundred pounds heavy cruiser and destroyer -4
CD

lying off fort servicing planer. Swutow six August fifteen 01
•

bofflbs landed vicinity air field no casualties and only (0

slight material damage Canton. Report of destroyers shell- "s,
(C

ing railroad between here and Hong Kong in error. 1200. CD
0)
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GRAYFrom

Nanking via N.R.

Dated September 6, 1937

Secretary of State,

WàsMîigton.

September io

My 574. /??«

R^ply of Minister for Foreign Affairs has now been 

received to the effect that river was closed because of 

absolute necessity of the situation, that alleged report 

regrets any future hardships thus resulting to shipping 

and nationals of friendly countries. British Embassy in-

forms me that it appealed to Generalissimo to make it

possible for British cruiser to leave river but that ; 

reply was in the negative. There seemed to me to be nothing 

more that we can do at this end in this matter.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai.

NFL:SMS JOHNSON
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MB®
1—1336

GRAY
From

Shanghai via N.R

Dated September 7, 

Rec*d 5:18 p.m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington. i{

668, September 7, 9 p.m.

My 647^ September 3, 7 p.m.

During the past three days Japanese have 

to land men, munitions, heavy artillery and supplies at 

various points along the Liuho-Woosung sector and also 

in the Yangtzepoo district. Estimates of number of men 

landed vary from 70 to 90,000. Yesterday morning under 

cover of a heavy naval barrage Japanese engaged in "mop»' 

ping up" operations in the Yangtzepoo district which 

resulted in some advance to the north and east. These 

operations continued during the night but have slackened 

off considerably today. Foreign military reports indicate 

that the Japanese laid down a heavy artillery fire over 

Chinese lines and troop concentrations along the Lluho- 

Lotien sector during the night and early this morning rn 
which is thought to be a preliminary to offensive opera- t*"1 p 
tlons in that area. Japanese shelling and bombing of Poo£f V
continues sporadically.

Japanese
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MBo No. 668, Sept Ember 7, from Shanghai.

Japanese planes were extremely active yesterday, 

bombing points outside but close to the Settlement and 

French Concession but have not been much in evidence today 

Chinese aerial attack last night on Japanese warships off 

Woosung reported unsuccessful.

There are no indications that the Chinese contemplate 

any immediate general withdrawal but on the contrary they 

continue to reenforce their troops on all fronts except 
around the North Station ^"^"which is now held by Peace 

Preservation Corps units. Foreign estimate of Chinese 

strength 140,000 men exclusive of reserves concentrated 

some distance behind front lines.

The developments of each day strengthen the opinion 

that China has elected to make Shanghai rather than North 

China the main theatre for a determined war of resistance 

against Japanese.

GAUSS

SMSsNPL
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Dear

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
L- 4 ^(REPRESENTATIVES

n DIVISION OF
COM.MUN;CAT/ûNS

Mr.

APPROPRIATIONS 
COMMITTEE

SEfSgpt^l^j 7th, 1937

A large number of citize^ats and 

organizations interested in 

peace have requested me 

objection to you on the 

and the dispatch of war
East. Fear of the possible involvement 

articulate ^in this

also world

to voice their
of troops

vessels to the Far
movement

of our nation has made
Congressional District 

policy which might 
situation to arise

any 

ing 

ing

an opposition to 

cause an embarrass-
adversely affect- 

our continued peace.
With assurances of my esteem, I

am

The Honorable Secret

Very truly yours

of State.

*•4

Washington,

793.94/9967
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/9967.

My dear Mr. Ditter:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of September 7, 

1937,informlng me that there is a body of opinion In your 

district which objects to the movement of American troops 

and warships to the Far East in the fear that thereby a 

situation might be created which would affect adversely our 
continued peace.

In the present situation In the Far East I think that 

this Government cannot disavow responsibility for afford

ing a reasonable degree of protection for our citizens. The 

Government is endeavoring In every possible way to accord 

such protection to American citizens in areas where special 
danger exists and to facilitate the safe removal of those J'1
citizens from such areas. Officers of the Government are ~
continuing to urge American citizens to withdraw.

The question of what degree of protection thia Govern

ment should afford its citizens abroad is one in which views 

may 

The Honorable
J. William Ditter,

House of Representatives.

794.94/9967
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'any differ. However, the small contingent of American 

troops which has been sent to China is there solely to 

assist in maintaining order and security, particularly 

against mob violence. These troops have in no sense any 

mission cf aggression. It is our desire and expectation 

that they be withdrawn when performance of t heir function 

of protection is no longer called for.

I may add that as I stated in a radio broadcast on 

September 1, no act or policy of the American Government 

could be held by its most bitter critic to promote or induce 

war. To avoid being again entangled in hostilities is a 

cardinal principle of our foreign relations and one which 

is never lost sight of. This administration is endeavoring 

to follow an unbiased course in its policies in connection 

with the Far Eastern situation, and is giving solicitous 

attention to every phase of that situation toward making 

effective the policies, especially the policy of peace, in 

which this country believes and to which it is committed.

For convenience of reference there is enclosed a copy 

of a statement which I gave to the press on August 23.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure:

Statement

FEiWJT^VC FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From
CINCAF

September 7, 193'

Rec’d 11:25 p.mj

TO: AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
INFO: AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 

NAVY DEPARTMENT

0007. The Navy Department is requested to deliver

substance of this despatch to the

il'JÜ of \

if State X

State Department. Con-

cerning Tsingtao it is believed that the Japanese troops

will undoubtedly take over Shangtung when Northern China

and Shanghai have become stabilized This stabilization

period will occupy the Japanesr for several months. The

omission of Tsingtao from blockade urea indicated that

possibly the present policy of Japan’s non-action that

area is adapted to prevent an early rupture with the

present Governor. The Governor will be forced to take

action with China or otherwise he will be overthrown by

own troops when action moves southward from Tientsin to

Tsinan Japanese will then enter Tsingtao, By end of

September all naval dependents will have been removed §
while other nationals will be given opportunity to leaved 

&
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FS 1—1386

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

September 8

CINCAF
From

Rec’d 8:

0008. Japanese continue attack in all sectors, small 

advances made in civic center area but general military 

situation unchanged. Little activity near Settlement 

which is quiet. 1925
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TELEGRAM R^QgfVED

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY

September 8, 3 p.m

S67V7’ TO

Swatow via N. R.

FROMDated September 8,19^

Rec’d 6 aZm

Division

Swatow subjected to severe shelling for two hours

beginning twelve forty p.m. today from Japanese cruiser 

outside harbor. Two Japanese seaplanes participated in 

bombing from air. About twenty salvos fired from cruiser 

with apparent objectives military headquarters, military 

barracks, mayor’s office, police office and old fort.

Some shrapnel landed inside Standard Oil compound but ufith 

no casualties and no damage. Believed no Americans killed 

or injured but will confirm and radio later.

DDM KETCHAM

793.94/9970
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FS „ COMSUBRON FIVEFrom

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: COMEESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEM BASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

September 8, 1957

0008 Conditions Tsingtao remain quiet. 151
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1—1336

From GRAY

Peiping via N. R

Dated September 8,1937.

Rec’d 6 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

7^3'
518, September 8 5 p .m

-7U
Depa rtme nt’s 229 September

I made oral representations yesterday aftemo

1, 4 p.m

24

fAH -

at

Japanese Embassy on the basis of Department’s 14 ; August

4 p.m., and took occasion at same time to cite two

instanc es of interference with Embassy mail, one of

which was the holding up at present by censors of the

Embassy’s copies of NORTH CHINA STAR.

Repeated to Nanking and Tientsin

WWS:RR LOCKHART

GO
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From Shanghai via N. R.

m Rf*

Secretary of State, 
ip. N. I • A N '• jj

Washington

7 671, September 8, 2 p.m,

7, _ Reference my No. 648/ September
Vv 1/

qI® Shanghai yesterday addressed Chinese

September 8,1937Dated.

a.m., Mayor of4 10

' It Uli 
EP

reply to French

American and British Consuls General and handed it to

French Consul General from whom it was received today. 

In translation it acknowledges the communication of

September 4th and states that it was referred to Chinese 

military authorities. It then states: "The Chinese 

military authorities are of the opinion that with Japan 

using the Settlement as its base of military operations 

for aggressive purposes against the Chinese army, resisting 

Chinese troops have been caused to suffer hardship in 

every way. With a view to paying due regard to the llfe^ 

and property of Chinese and foreigners living in Settle

ment or Concession we have continued to deal with the t 

situation with the utmost patience and forebearance. This 

we suppose is generally acknowledged by the various 

countries. Now because Japanese forces have attempted 

to land at Pootung, stray bullets or shells have fallen

in
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FS 2-No. 671, September 8, 2 p.m. from Shanghai

in the Settlement or Concession. Inasmuch as we are 

being attacked, it is naturally proper and fitting for 

US to take defensive measures within Chinese territory. 

The responsibility entirely rests with Japan, The 

British American and French authorities should be 

advised to devise means to cause the Japanese warships 

to withdraw and move out of the Whangpoo River, Then 

such incidents will not recur. I have the honor to indite 

this letter for your information and to request that you 

inform the commanders in chief of the American British

and French neutral countries."

Commander-in-Chief informed, sent to the Department, 

repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

RRî WC GAUSS
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division or
SEP? -1937 ARTMENT OF STATE

OF FAR EASTERN

Conversation

aaxoAf The Secretary of State.

AFFAIRS

* cHS The ( 
Dr

Chinese Ambassador, 
’. C. T. Wang

Present: Mr. Hornbeck

Subj e c t : China-Japan Situatio

The Chinese Ambassador called at

September 3, 1937.

hi own request at

*STEM AFFAIR

11:30 this morning.

The Secretary inquired about the latest news of the

793.94/99

situation in China The Ambassador replied that there

was very severe fighting. — The Secretary inquired whether

the official news differed from the press news The

Ambassador replied that they vzere about the same, as there 
is no great amount of censorship

The Ambassador then said that the Chinese Government 
has decided to invoke, at the coming meeting of the League, 
Article 17 of the Covenant and if it does not succeed in 
that approach then to invoke Article 16. They hoped that

the American Government would give moral support through

its membership on the Advisory Committee The Secretary

commented on the fact that although the American Government

has expressed itself openly and vigorously on the subject 
of policy, other governments have remained mute. He asked;'

If they will not speak, how can it be expected that th,ey
- 
wilLS

». » &

3
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will act? He said that, with us, Congress has passed a 
Neutrality Act. This is something that lies ahead of us. 
We are "on a twenty-four hour basis." If other governments 
will not even speak, what does China expect of us. — The 
Ambassador replied that China as a member of the League 
felt that she must appeal to the League. They wanted to 
make every move of theirs known officially to the Ameri

can Government.

The Secretary inquired what would happen under 
Article 1^. -- The Ambassador replied that the procedure 
was all written out. — The Secretary referred to experience 
in connection with Article l^in the Italian-Ethiopian 
controversy. — The Ambassador said that he imagined that 
his Government did not expect that much action would be 
taken. — The Secretary said that it was for that reason 
that he wondered what the Chinese Government expected to 
accomplish: whether such an appeal would not be "an advance 
backward." — The Ambassador expressed the view that an 
advantage would be gained by calling the world’s attention 
to the situation. — The Secretary suggested that intro

ducing the question of sanctions — notwithstanding 
experience — might neutralize the benefits of an appeal 
to the League through the bad effects of a rebuff. If 
the experience with Italy is repeated, what does China 
gain; would it not do China’s cause harm. The Secretary 

as 
explained that he was merely speaking/an individual, he 
was not expressing an official opinion.

The
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The Ambassador said that he assumed that the voicing 
by the Secretary of a personal view would not indicate 
that the American Government was not willing to give 
support. — The Secretary replied that the Chinese must 
consider our record; they must take notice of our 
historic position. — The Ambassador said that he under

stood. He mentioned the record of 1932. — The Secretary 
replied that sanctions were not at that time tried. He 
called attention to the fact that the Ambassador was now 
asking us to do a certain thing, whence it followed that 
it was appropriate for him, the Secretary, to ask questions.

There were exchanged certain remarks with regard to 
the severity of the fighting and the unfortunate character 
of the whole situation; and the conversation there ended.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

711.00111 Annament Contr 01/1473 
see--------------------------- ---- ---------- --------- -------- for Des.#22

from-------Sweden____________(.....Dea.r.i.ng.____ .) dated ....Aag,...2Qx-1937
M NAME j—1127 ero

793.94/ 9975

REGARDING:

Report on Swedish press reports dealing with the 
application of the U.S. Neutrality Act in connection with the Sino-Japanese 
conflict and difficulty encountered by U. S.

ML
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State Department
from -Adyi.aar- .oa .lnteraatloiia(L -Stinabo_war_,) dated .. Sant i . 1337
To Economic Affairs nameINMIV1& 1—1127 ceo

REGARDING:

Sino-Japanese situation.

Call of Mr. Finger of Rubber Manufacturers Association 
regarding effect of - on shipping facilities for 
rubber.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

AHSS£U,201_1937.

F-nor,^iIrT.„8aUCher0n Of the 
flench Embassy telephoned this 
®2&ing and said that he wisheST 
Jnn+»?plîmînt the information 

the informal memo
randum which he gave me on 
French r9 by stating that the 
French Government would be nre-^ pared lf suoh action were P 
Erl St? ° ”alte ?rfectlve the 
British proposal, to furnish a !“}} d!ta<’taent’for X also® 
at th!„Itt!rnational Settlement at Shanghai.

v,? thanked Mr. Gaucheron 
inf c?uftesy in communicat
ing this information.

MMH:EJL
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^6-^
^4 . (Left with me by Mr. Gaucheron

/) I °f tlle French Embassy on
Augus -1237--

41 T^ÿkctÏÆa Division of

20 1937 
^J0eparfn*ta«*!tfa

'fgfTTLf fairs hFrench Minister for

DIVISION OF 
. COMMUNIf *tioaksignified his^CFftf^i^ggess to concur with the procedur

7

suggested by the British Government, provided the

<C 
participation of French forces in the general protection^ 
of the Japanese be given only within the limits of the

(£ rr 
French concession. He has therefore instructed the

French Ambassadors in Nankin and Tokyo to confer on

the matter with the British, American and eventually 
Italian Ambassadors, and should an agreement be reached 
on that basis, to recommend earnestly such a plan to 
both Governments./.
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3 0EPARW^or

Department of state

Subj ect : Chinese-Japanese Situation in the Far Eas
10 
w

R PM ! 3<
The Secretary of State.

ION OF The Chinese Ambassador, 
10*HONS Dr. C. T. Wang.

E'CuiiDS
Present: Mr. Hornbeck.

Fm ,1.visioa of-

§ g jgg-,

The Chinese Ambassador called at his own request 
He presented to the Secretary a package which he said 
contained

<D

expressed.

some books from H. H. Kung. The Secretary 
appreciation and inquired about the situation 00

in China. There was brief discussion of the landing of

Japanese troops in the Shanghai area and military opera

tions at Nankow. The Ambassador inquired whether there 
was any news that the Secretary could give him. The 
Secretary replied that there was no new development of 
which he was aware. The Secretary-asked whether Mr. 
Hornbeck had anything to offer. Mr. Hornbeck replied 
in the negative and asked whether the Ambassador had any 
further news of the bombardment of Nanking. The Ambassador 
said that the Japanese were apparently bombarding NanltWgr 
from the air every other day.

The Ambassador then said that he understood that the "t 
t;

British, the French and the American Governments were ~ R

making £

\l
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making proposals for the withdrawal of both the Japanese 
and the Chinese from Shanghai: could the Secretary give 
him any information about that. The Secretary replied 
that he was not aware of any new developments since the 
last time the Ambassador had called. He said that if 
anything new came up of which he could inform the Ambassador 
he would inform him. The Ambassador said that he would 
appreciate being informed. The Ambassador said that he 
had reason to believe that his Government would be agree

able to an arrangement for the withdrawal of armed forces 
from Shanghai by both contending parties.

PA/H:SKH:2MK
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S3? r~p p

ARTMENT OF STAT.

FiFAR^E/StERN AFFAIRSAft EASTERN AH MHS T?Ç

AUG 2 5 1937 F
„ (,fs. , / August ^4, 1937.

br^^rb me tlie attached aide-memoire, 
I iA^Uffedi^ether I might give him a reply orally. He 
having assented, I said that the answer would bej We are

already acting in this matter; we asked our Ambassador at

Tokyo to sound out the Japanese Government with regard to

it; the Japanese Government replied that they would give 
it consideration; in the interval, we have been informed, 
the diplomatic group at Nanking had made joint representa

tions to the Chinese Government on the subject and has

asked representatives of their governments in Tokyo to 
take the matter up there; and we have asked our Ambassador 
in Tokyo to cooperate with others there. We have expected 
if and as soon as we should receive favorable reply from

Tokyo to inform the British Government.

CO 
rn

79o.94/9979
FILED

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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Handed to me by Mr. Mallet, 
August 24, 1937* 

8
rfPARTMEHT OF STATE 
iq57 ° PM ■ 3?

AND Rtl-UJo

The Foreign Office have re<

from British residents at Tsingtao urging that 

His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom and 

the United States Government should propose that 

China and Japan should agree to declare Tsingtao 

a safety area, on the basis that Chinese troops 

will not advance beyond a determined line provided 

that the Japanese agree not to land forces.

2. In view cf the large numbers of British and 

American nationals including women and children 

now at Tsingtao, whose lives would be endangered 

and the evacuation of whom would involve great 

difficulty and hardship, His Majesty’s Government 

consider that every effort should be made to avert 

hostilities in this area.

3. His Majesty’s Government wish therefore to 

enquire urgently of the United States Government 

whether the latter would be prepared to instruct 

their representatives at Tokyo and Nanking to concert 

with their British colleagues with a view to putting 

forward the above proposal to the Japanese and Chinese 

Governments respectively.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON, D.C.,

August 24th, 1937
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DEPARTMENT of state
*Oa

obpartSB

noted

AUG 25 193?

ersations. (J u (7' August 24,
PM ! 3*-* ’ i s'

The British Ambassador, f funULia,,,.
The Honorable Sir Ronald Lindsay./ «ÏO

J VISION OF
> T"w$[r. Hornbeck

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in thé aï* East «

WG 2 51937
Partmnirt nf Stats

At the time of my handing to the British .Ambassador (P 
p!

on August 21 the Department’s reply to the British Embassy’& 
memorandum of August 20 in which the British Government 
for the second time urged on this Government that we 
commit this country to participation in a joint responsi-
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bility at Shanghai envisaged in a proposal which the

British Government had made to the Japanese Government, 
at Tokyo, I took occasion to say to the Ambassador, as 
from the Secretary, that we could not but view with the 

f opposite of gratification the pressing upon us by the

British Government of a project which we regarded as 
already having been disposed of adversely by the Japanese 
Government, together with publicity given in London to 
the fact of this approach, and that we hoped that at no

time would there be brought against us the charge that 
the project had come to nothing because of rejection of 
it by us or refusal on our part to cooperate. — The o 
Ambassador at that time said that he would bring what I 77 
had said to the attention of his Foreign Office.

The

W
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The Ambassador called this morning and said that, 
in reference to what is reported above, he had informed 
his Foreign Office of what I had said on behalf of the 
Secretary and that he had a message in reply. The 
Ambassador made the observation, speaking apparently on 
his own authority, that in viewing each other’s actions 
and in connection with communications inter se, governments 
must take account of the difference in their respective 
situations. He said that the proposal which his Govern

ment had made to the Japanese Government and in connection 
with which it had sought a commitment from us had originated 
in the diplomatic group at Nanking. His Government had 
felt that the situation was urgent, there was great immediate 
danger at Shanghai and out of the Shanghai trouble there 
might come greater trouble, and they thought that no sug

gestion offering any possibility of diminishing the hazards 
of that situation should be disregarded. They had possibly 
been too optimistic. But they had not felt that the Japa

nese had conclusively rejected their proposal. It had not 
been any part of their thought to embarrass us. They 
regretted any embarrassment caused to us. In conclusion, 
and most important, they wished to assure us that there 
would be no attribution of blame to us; rather, they felt 
that if blame was placed anywhere it would be placed upon 
the Japanese. At that point, I made the observation that 

the
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the last statement sounded to me like a diplomatic way of 
affirming that responsibility for failure of the project 
would be attributed to the Japanese. The Ambassador said 
that that interpretation had not occurred to him.

I then said that, with regard to the origin of the 
suggestion which the Ambassador had mentioned as having 
emanated from Nanking, it had been my understanding that 
the suggestion discussed by the diplomatic group at 
Nanking had been one envisaging and revolving around the 
idea of removal by the Japanese of the Japanese population 
at Shanghai. This, I said, was not at all what the British 
Government had proposed at Tokyo and submitted to us: what 
they had proposed had been expressly that Japanese nationals 
and interests at Shanghai be placed under the protection of 
such powers as would assume joint responsibility for such 
protection. The Ambassador said that he fully realized 
that there had been that difference.

The Ambassador then said that, as he sees the situa

tion, his Government and this Government are in very 
different situations in relation to pressure from their 
respective publics. The British Government, he said, is 
nniier heavy pressure from its public to "do something” in 
regard to the Chinese—Japanese conflict; but the American 
Government not only is not being so pressed by its public 
but on the contrary is being urged to keep entirely away

from
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from and out of the difficulties in China. He asked 
whether that was a fair estimate. — I replied that so 
far as this country is concerned, it seemed to me that 
what the Ambassador had said was at least approximately 
correct. The Ambassador then referred to the much greater 
British material interest immediately at stake, the 
necessarily great solicitude of the British Government, 
and the naturalness of the desire of the British Govern

ment that no possible suggestion which might ameliorate 
the situation be overlooked, together with their constant 
desire that there be cooperation between them and us. — 
I said that, in reference to the matter under discussion 
last week, our impatience with them had arisen not out of 
the fact that they wanted action and that they sought our 
cooperation but out of the fact that they brought us a 
proposal which seemed to us already to have been "killed" 
before they brought it to our attention. — The Ambassador 
said that he understood that point. However, he said, 
his Government still seemed to have an idea that there was 
a possibility of the Japanese favoring some kind of an 
idea about a "neutralization of Shanghai."

I said that this last statement was very interesting. 
To me, it at once suggested that Foreign Offices concerned 
should be on the alert against a possible confusion of 
concepts and against discussing proposals which might be

made
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made without having made sure that implications and possi

bilities were exactly and reciprocally understood. I 
said that in 1932 there had originated from somewhere a 
suggestion for "neutralization of Shanghai." If I 
remembered correctly, the Japanese had been very favorably 
disposed: they apparently envisaged a permanent "neutrali

zation" of an area with a large radius around Shanghai. 
They probably would favor such a proposal at any time. 
But, an action of that sort would be a reverting to the 
old idea of making amputations of Chinese territory, the 
idea expressed in "leased territories," etc.; the occidental 
powers have been proceeding for many years in the opposite 
direction; the tendency has been to give back leased terri

tories, etc., rather than to add to their number; neither 
the British nor the .American Governments would, in my 
opinion, wish to become involved in any new adventures 
in "special privilege" in China. The Ambassador said that 
he was sure that this was a correct estimate.

I then mentioned the message which we had had from 
Tokyo yesterday in which Mr. Grew said that the British 
Charge d’Affaires had called on him and had expressed the 
opinion that he, the Charge d’Affaires, had perhaps given 
his Government an over-optimistic report. I also mentioned 
the telegram which we had had from Shanghai in which Mr. 
Gauss informed us of the clearing up of the misunderstanding

about
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about the broadcast, without any previous notification, 
by the British Consulate of its plans for evacuation of 
British nationals. The Ambassador expressed gratification 
over being informed of both of these matters.

The Ambassador then said that he anticipated that 
there would continue to be situations with regard to which 
his Government or this Government would make suggestions 
and would seek cooperation; and he hoped that a cooperative 
attitude would prevail. I said that I agreed with him on 
both points.

Referring back to the opening item in this conversa

tion, I said that I felt that I might say, in advance of 
informing the Secretary, that the Department appreciated 
and the Secretary would appreciate the courtesy of the 
British Government in their having offered the explanation 
which the Ambassador had communicated to us. The Ambassador 
said that he appreciated my having expressed that view.

I wished the Ambassador a safe voyage and a pleasant 
holiday. The Ambassador said that he would be back in 
October.

The conversation there ended.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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September 7 1937

«maw**» -jua vs» <w.

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

Referring to the Department's instruction No. 471 of 

August 23, 1987, there are enclosed for your oonfldentlai 

information copies of various documents, as listed below, 

in regard to the Chinese»Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

793.94/9980A

Enclosures:

1. AidOomemolre of August 18, 
from British Embassy;

2. Aido»menoire of August 19, 
to British Embassy;

3. Memorandum of August 19, 
from French Embassy; ’^7 /

4. Aide memoirs of August 80, 
from British Embassy;

5. Aide mémoire of August 81, 
to British Embassy;

6. Memorandum of conversation. August 34, 
between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

7. Aide momolre of August 24, from British 
Embassy, with covering memorandum.

8. Memorandum of conversation, August 24, 
between secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

9.
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9. Memorandum of conversation, August 85, 
the Japanese Ambassador and Mr. Sum 
with its, Hornbeck and Mr. Hamilton;

10. Memorandum of conversation, August 87, 
between the Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

11. Mémorandum of conversation, August 88, 
between the Soviet Charge d* Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

12. Mémorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the secretary of state and 
the Chinese Ambassador;

-13. Copy of statement of Chinese Ambassador 
August 20;

I*. Memorandum of oonversation. August 31, 
between lecretary of state and 
Chinbfc Ambassador)

15. Aide mémoire of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

Id. Aide memoirs of August 31, to British 
Embaisyln reply to aide mémoire 
listed next above;

17. Aldo mémoire of August 31, from British 
Embassy;

18. Memorandum of conversation, September 8 
between the British Chargé d*Affaires 
and Mr. Wilson.

Copy to Hanking.

793.94

FE:E0C

IX-2-37

SEF A
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF PSE ONLY.

The Honorable
Joseph G. Grew,

American Ambassador, 
Tokyo, 

sir:
Referring to the Department’a instruction No. 1324 

of August 23, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden
tial information copies of various documents, as listed 
below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

garden Hulx

Enclosures:
1. Aide-memoire of August 18, 

from British Embassy;
2. Aide-Memoire of August 19, r~-—____

to British Embassy; .f Mp, of I
3» Memorandum of August 19, 4^7^^, LX

from French Embassy; } wÿfj
4. Aide mémoire of August 80, /

from British Embassy;
5. Aide mémoire of August 81, 

to British Embassy;
6. Memorandum of conversation, August 24, 

between British Ambassador end 
Mr. Hornbeck;

7. Aide mémoire of August 24, frost British 
Embassy, with covering memorandum.

8. Memorandum of conversation, August 24, 
between' Secretary of state ant 
Chinese Ambassador;

9.
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9. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
the Japanese Ambassador and Mr Suma 
with Mr. Hornbeak and Mr. Hamilton;

10. Memorandum of conversation. August 27, 
between the Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

11. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the Soviet Chargé d»Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

12. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador;

13. Copy of statement of Chinese Ambassador, 
August 28;

14. Memorandum of conversation, August 31, 
between Secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador*

15. Aide memoirs of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

Id. Aide memoirs of august 31, to British 
Embassy in reply to aide mémoire 
listed next above;

17. Aide mémoire of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

18. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between the British Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Wilson*

19. Paraphrase of telegram No. 397, September 1 
from Rome.

„ac'
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CONrlDlWTIAL - STAFF USB PELT

Septemoer 7 1D3Ï

Herschel V. Johnson, Esquire,
American Charge d*Affaires ad interim, 

London>
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction Vo. 1918 
of August 23, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden
tial Information copies of various documents, as listed 
below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

. C^dsU fiuU

793.94/9980C

Enolosures:
1. Aide-memoire of August 18, 

from British Embassy;
8. Aide-memoire of August 19, 

to British Embassy;
3. Memorandum of August 19, 

from French Embassy;
4. Aide memoirs of August 20, 

from British Embassy;
5. Aide memoirs of August 81, 

to British Embassy;
Memorandum of conversation, August 34, 

between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbook;

Aide mémoire of August 84, from British 
Embassy, with covering memorandum.

Memorandum of conversation, August 84, 
between secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador;

6.

7.
8.

9
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9. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
the Japanese Ambassador and Mr, Sums 

.. wlth Mr* Hornbeck and Mr, Hamilton;10. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between the Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr, Hornbeck;

11. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the Soviet Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

12. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the Secretary of state and 
the Chinese Ambassador;

13. Copy of statement of Chinese Ambassador, 
August 28;

14. Memorandum of conversation, August 31, 
between Secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador;

15. Aide memoirs of August 31, from 
Britlrix Embassy;

16. Aide memoirs of August 31, to British 
Embassy In reply to aide memoirs 
listed next above;

17. Aide mémoire of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

18. Memorandum of conversation, September 2. 
between the British Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Wilson;

It. Baraphrase of telegram No, 397, September 1 
from Rome.

XX-3-37

1937.
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September 7 1S»5?

The Honorable
William 0. Bullitt,

American Ambassador, 
Paris.

Sir:
Referring to the Department's instruction Ko. 43S 

of August 33, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden
tial information oopine of various documents, as listed 
below, in regard to the Chineso-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,
Pordc. •

Enclosures:
1. Aide-memoire of August 18, 

from British Embassy; - ----
3. Aide-memoire of August 19,

to British Embassy; / of
3» Memorandum of August 19,

from French Embassy; j
4. Aide memoirs of August 30, 

from British Embassy;
5. Aide mémoire of August 31, 

to British Embassy;
8. Memorandum of conversation, August 34, 

between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbook;

7. Aids mémoire of August 34, from British 
Embassy, with covering memorandum.

8. Memorandum of conversation, August 84, 
between Secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador;
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9. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
the Japanese Ambassador and Mr. Suma 
with Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Hamilton;

10. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between the Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

11. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the soviet Chargé d*Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeak;

12. Memorandum of conversation. August 28, 
between the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador;

13. Copy of statement of Chinese Ambassador, 
August 28;

14. Memorandum of conversation, August 31, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

15. Aide memoirs of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

15. Aide memoirs of August 31, to British 
Embassy in reply to aide memoirs 
listed next above;

17. Aide memoirs of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

18. Memorandum of conversation, September 2, 
between the British Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Milson;

19. Paraphrase of telegram No. 397, September 1 
from Rome.

U-3-37

4 

ck 
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CONFIDENT!AT. - STAFF ÜSE OHLY.

Edward L. Bead, Esquire,
American Chargé d’affaires ad interim, 

Boas.
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 172 
of August 23, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden
tial information copies of various documents, as listed 
below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

30
96

6/
1'

6’
26

/.
Cordell Hull

Enclosures:
1. Aide mémoire of August 18, 

from British Embassy;
2. Aide mémoire of August 19, 

to British Embassy;
3. Memorandum of August 19, 

from French Embassy;
4. Aide memoirs of August 20, 

from British Embassy;
5. Aide mémoire of August 21, 

to British Embassy;
6. Memorandum of conversation. August 24, 

between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

7. Aide mémoire of August 24, from British 
Embassy, with covering memorandum.

8. Memorandum of conversation. August 24, 
between Seeretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.
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9. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
the Japanese Ambassador and Mr. Sums 
with Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Hamilton;

10. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between the Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornback;

11. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the soviet Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

18. Memorandum of conversation, August 28, 
between the Secretary of state and 
the Chinese Ambassador;

13. Copy of statement of Chinese Ambassador, 
August 28;

14. Memorandum of conversation, August 31, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

15. Aide mémoire of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

Id. Aide mémoire of August 31, to British 
Embassy in reply to aide mémoire 
listed next above;

17. Aide mémoire of August 31, from 
British Embassy;

18. Memorandum of conversation, September 2, 
between the British Chargé d*Affaires 
and Mr. Wilson,

IX-3-S7

Routine /p 

CR

SEP 4 1937
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

MBo GRA^SMd PLAIN

Swatow via N.R.

Dated September 8, 1937

Definitely established no casualties or damages to

American lives or property.

I 9
6

6
/t

6
 *

9.
6L

Two direct hits police headquarters and three hits 

Swatow General Hospital causing injuries three persons. 

Office of fort struck by shell fire but without casual

ties. Considering extent of the casualties remarkably 

few; nevertheless, American lives and property were en

dangered. ! co

Shelling believed to be from Japanese cruiser YUBARI 

or cruiser of that class,
co

Chinese replied to aircraft bombing with machine guns''1 

from fort but without apparent damage to Japanese planes.
I

Bomb proof dugout recently erected at Consulate shel- ■’

tered twenty-five persons during bombardment including 

twelve Americans. By mail to Amoy and Hong Kong,

KETCHAM

WC:DDM -]

... . J
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SEE 893.00 P.R.0anton/115 for D*8?*#86

FROM -J8*^.011 v... G....^®.1.1._____ ) DATED ................*7.’1937

/IIH61I NAME 1—1127 ...

REGARDING:

7
9

3
.9

 4
/9

9
8

2

Relations between China and Japan: Japanese Naval 
Attache1s Comments on Visit to South China; Strong 
Reaction of South China to North China Hostilities; 
Settlement of Aoyama Case Abandoned in General 
Crisis;Immediate Kwangsi Support of Decision for 
Armed Resistance ;Kwangtûngfs Response Loyal though 
Lacking in Signs of Initial Popular Excitement: 
Reports regaiding -, and other matters bearing on 
relations between the two countries»
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Honda

Jap'sî’.«?y<fe )feral .Xtachc/ In reported^ to haw rjtwm an 
interview <a* fune .Wi his recent vic It to 3outM
Chin* 1» which he ecmo»t«4 ftlgnlfJkMmtV oxi the strong

^stteest which he fwttnâ th&re, *3Mar&<roCtarly
In iMtcr’, tiiid ?ilso en t2K> ’âlscourto^* of IfereMl TU Ban- 
nou lx. net recpoMixig to h!» suœestior, for a meting while

at Cajitcrti.

(*>) ,&&&

Xwtowhlao Xncldoat and. aub.m^wnt orltlcui ewnta 
in Sbyel we follow^ bi South Chlm by inorcolac wm» of 
popular indlgnotloa and rapid dewlopmnt of all phaaea of 
the .(mti-Japane^e aw-wt,

T» tmwfctloâ ;5watw Goao* ar4 it® feared cotao-

^wzicoa, which had looms larc« is Turn, wore ctulcMy forgotten 
In the geoonal wve of excitornnt over thv far wre cerlous 
event» Ik th® ^erth. Private bdPormtlon froa local Chb.ctw 
«ûô ^apaiiec® official «©wee®, t^iile diaacrceing in the 
____________________________________________________________________ ,_

^eWri® of My 14, p#n«, l^W»
.-iespatohoa Ho«. 01 ofJtOy ‘.S* 1»W.

83 of si. W7.
84 of zju^ust 3* 1®39#

TOl^rwa of PWgtct 3» S $•«.» 1337.
” * '* 4, S 1937.

Detern So. 85 of Atteu^ 5t 1937»

^Doml deiQxiMt of «ha» 38 frm Shanghai 1ft SwU®! Cj2$a
■X'Fjct ra.:„T of mte 30, 1837,
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exylvwtl'» th« refer, tin, txjjxt th.-.t s»%tl«acxt of

t..< for t .« lui-, ,.m x."

U) SC AW.

’■‘Wfli’’ rcAcU';.-.- V. t’- -'.evelanad

wit-1. t it;- than t:..,-t tc u. ti.o

'd,/V.r pile. <>C v ^ewlllnr tWe

««ft vx ;i-4/mcr’. i^iur <e iwXutrw fro« reiutioRft »-ith 
iftpw ta <Meh Itu ftuiM-ritlw ha€ cwittoi this**

aolvas by t'mir rce«: tlv prinelpla of «W’./inc /apra®p«

th? yrU-lle-x of .sfcl or re Heuc© tn territory. 2»

their orthv. 1-v'tie 1 dVwtian, the rwjtnrM nil Hxry larder® 
?s* :nted ■. r*-ll f'.-r Xt *-XL te >!rtt! d ^r-niett.'”ce t.- t\. ntir» 
«fttîo». •.rpnr^rtiy ’louMi.»r th*t Chltttïx: w-’ù.à -taxai

flm, they t'^n allcr-M but fet ?3?sy.s v*» p- > fers chsa-zir.^ 
their tone revc-xlofl ty reecrà-j cf their suUlc utt

pyb'l^hM ^J3 ’W?er*t}, =•» ettit’ide tw-Mmunt

to r. i’manfi thnt Chlntv prwifl* template sawd «wort c»f the 
T^rtyMsiMth '**”»% Th® CWftT^l.V>0tm*£ Iflth

of ® ®tr«nj? ‘'T’k’W* 'PoWt’* ^lie** «▼V^r.tly rexamxrod th*®* •'-$

yy«t«, 'freffi!. th? dat® ef his OeuemlM **!L Ts'iXMWasi

an< Chifla^-hai, both la yWile tttterwoe and aetien» ®vWi»eed 
thrtir wholehearted «apport ef hi® ^lan.» a^atnat y«5«n.

yr» all «valiable infermtiox» JSwaTvr.st*» wttltwle, fro® 
the esomnt of reœlÿt of of t?-‘® V^srwhlao *®*

om <*f fiery IsMstsme® that the ww of to «toy *« 
InevitoWoî ?■>%& publie r^rtirant aad e^anlaed

patriotic mwmnta cxem»W. tîm.*#® lr. î^smçton® io feroa aM 
rapidity of davelopaoKt.

U<-«ngtiw*a reaction tto aleww hua» «xmt&col®*! ®®d»
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dw to its odBiplete control by Manklng* It appeared. to reflect 
directly the Central acrvernrwtnt*» cautious policies with regard 
t«j south China*» role in the oriole, Foilwing the UUomhleo 
3reP*mt, th® civil and sHltary authorities united

in pledging support of î&rwhaX Chiang and General in realst» 
inf? tapan, and both («vowvwfct «uni pavsn ropewtoâiy ...ulJol on 
th® public th«rv<®lves U :m>'m p’jrt :. < u it

by tnl©i3MMtj« and *ur tav native*... -^-r , yuKlc, 
in .‘©ergons®, swù tu- .1 u«£»-~u.^& cvi .eaoo . f loy.lty to 
th© Cftutrnl Cwrmt -au- © afl^wwe ii. .:.r {fcnen. Usâtes • 
Tte ntm^phere muioliaM rewa^^l;' wja ut h,vavrr, Mid

th© ubMftBoc pf poatexu» pafiA^a, et crura, ’. .xnC t .“vryrl®» 
1M5 lack of popular lor a ÿc^-lî ~ c!wl let le in

terser «août a© tt» GonUs»...®» && ■:>.- £<tbl*r«‘ r. •o-jtrt of

the eutteTitles to AUccutafe» tucli cocXtexMHtt.

U’)
■>■ rfriw.t’ÛW»*

Xt m.s not 'intiJ th® ©f th® aor.th that the author!» 
fl-.?. yiwrJrtrn*! leadcre 5* Canton bo;m to cl«v elfpia of 
tr.ce^Ss’lng --opui r to «œn® ©xtent an»? toklag acricuc

step ■ t© ©r-nnl'-sc ?n>b*lc patriotic «ettriti®«. Qb «uly 17, 
sxler AK*drt#mr. auspices, th© «iù Canton Ciiaa'&ers «T

£;- :-‘.'-r»‘® nr:"xr‘!fl*?A a n?^*ttsfv? '.’copies* rawistlng

m--, ^Zltir.nl 'nlv^tlny ^ftaacUtlon’*, caapaacd of 41 guilds and 
©t’-^r publie bodies. fhTW tniperviaicn nf th® £Uaeslntaiic and 
V: conjunctinr v/lth th* Chamber® of Ccww, thl® asnwclaticn 
W'WH'.-wh a yreupwt railing fen? prcpayïum and defence fund 
n-lsV’f enrtp^lrnn, fvod ^vtàtàl wasures, Fj»d CToae preparations 
--•^d other '«rd-'dlitMp’ rmaures enlisting popular «na^peratl©» 
with the Covrrrinent*» refelstana® policy, Chreet activity tïm 
W*np to bo displayed by all public bo-'iea in o:*raaiaix2g

s 
f 
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Sos

Xt ixlle^ed in th*; prsrnn with frequency
tlwt Chinene JU. secret JTap-ane^© employ wr® W.ir< 
li;U> .amtow and Canto® lu niw&era an!. 41*sVXlnU«4

bhr»ut^u<ut J^’OMjtwuc ta cwjaft lr cabotage
uf v&A public n^rvloca, creation of

mow a&l other dicturblng act®. W«r“ua specific report® 
of .tmch e«t.7 wra pub.,l«h®d* Chinese officials C’jntcndoft 
th. it ‘«nch report» wro not c;xa?Boraucd. They jsw.M Vu»t t.’» 

agents, together Mlth disgruntled «yapenoae mw'-sier® 
we u enuee of erect nn;dotyj th^t the Japnmoo conmilar 
atfthariticc did not appear Inplleatad and had ma assl^toi 
to s«w extent in 4ie«m»wîiîig W- trouble aa&era ami t?tu® 

preventir< incident».

(J)

*Ri© JTe.pmw< e$.wul»r autJmritlea naile repenWd «n^rsetlc 
ï'CiW.witatimuj to tîse KwunGtwi® iwrlneiftl &A. Gantoa author!* 
tlea, tefeiatlX^ actio® by th® latter to uksImU ti^ ccxxll© 
boycott «nd aatl-JTapmiew mrehest wmaent, and they ala© 
pj-otoated iJtrwly agftinat tJae ahadcerUMS ’ui;î intlaiaatlon of 
Üni&ew aaployeea &f .Taper»w which, tlw allowed» waa being 
rtrrlcd <» under official ln«tlyation. To ^uch protesta th® 
Chlneo® are wsdorotood to h>m> oonuict-rtly replied to th® 
effect that th© actio® of th® ®eoll®c and other® wa not a 
boycott but ô purely voluntary patriotic action» entirely 
luMlfiM tt^rcaclon in Sorth China; and that no

action wa voire taken crjalnst Chime® wl«?w» of Japanoa® 
except thc&e «®r/s®4 in srcr’’?llRg or ««plow*»*

LUMU&xx
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(k) Military Preparations for Defence:

A strict censorship of military news was promptly imposed 
which made it very difficult to ascertain to what degree the 
military authorities were preparing for action. Immediately 
after the Lukowchiao Incident, orders were reported to have 
been issued for all military forces in. Kwangtung and Kwangs! 
to mobilize and stand by for emergencies. That there followed 
considerable activity in military preparations was evidenced, 
among other things, by: intensive drills of air defence organs 
at Canton; compulsory military training of government employees; 
cancellation of leaves; laying in of supplies; enforcement of 
a ban on export of rice; and a great many non-specific press 
references to measures for protection of the coast and strategic 
communications, military staff conferences,rush work on railways 
et cetera. As far as could be ascertained, troop movements of 
importance were confined to those in westward directions,toward 
the Vfeichow and Swatow areas. The information gleaned from 
Chinese sources indicated a concensus of opinion that Japanese 
action, if any, would be in the form of a naval bombardment of 
Swatow and the Fukien coast, followed by air raids on communica

tions and possibly Canton. Actual invasion of the Canton main

land area was not anticipated or considered feasible, but it 
was admitted that Hainan was vulnerable and that an attack 
there was feared. The northward removal of the Kwangtung Govern

ment in event of air bombardment of Canton was predicted by 
several well informed sources.

With receipt of news of the Japanese Naval Attache’s 
warning on July 30th that circumstances might compel Japanese 
naval action in South China, military preparations, which had 
hitherto not seemed impressive, were accelerated, and it was 

known
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that •apeciai efforts wr® being m4e to streingthan th® 
âwatuw defence©,

{1' ataaM, M
Jdl owing îtewXa^Mnt of th« v-ry tenac situation at 

-.wtitw *♦. U-j L‘-tt»r ?rm •J'" ■ '.;.V t1' t elreulatlan

uf fciiS ..u.m. aultc wfovndeft raw. th® local

..!■?e® I»; •>r< tv 'nrreacsrsg sign® of penio*

CiWda «*€y.w tn lee.vr» Cnsttwn for iTong JVong the interiors 
aiU t,*i. fossiaH ; .Y..; -rhv ®on wrc by epplleetr.'iw

for sitCS”.'^ .< •• “■.,

X*4,aJ.V v * i.a ” i’itiewl, the v«9«wir* Consul 
Cuiox'ul ï4s\. t'-fl >. •.*•<» ■»’. " nlnr® y-aosived •* «rtMsciiû Chto®â® 
„•’.15 cj , rot,-:ct* r- rw t the a«t*w tlw® iw undertook

te îx»W-«t . t . r.-tJt..? tig. to t-Jî® 'prœttution* to «Told ii'<.ci<tont«. 
T lAhkrt tz. nff© tfl * tho MJthoritio® c-f both sides end to 
t'j« faot th th.® rout mjerity of local Japan®»® live 
the et>nce.,stJ^u., is- «Msr.cma ir.cl.'’.«rts oevurrod, and

the <* c;©?ui>vi (t. ernl did iwt fLid it r.r'ces.'inry to order 
©r-ountlon. T» y'ew zf V» ix>aroAal»g crlslo, however» «œd 
ths» sews te»yoctt tdxleh c«w rvlacna® ©f « on afreotlhg eve® 
tbx h-'U^hnl?» ^pftjyjse, *t n*«eared likely that e

.>jr**r»>4. «-TnewtUn \ er cnly « mtter of tlm.

$hile r.o drying Sî^^-Japan®;» inold®at* took pleo® 
locally 'Hîîd nr ..wert Jajamo®® aotton indiaatlv® of final 
«Ucl^iiPd to «t«rt hofstilitlo® ’South China %ma report®4a 
4-v €.^C4-oaiugly tens® and €*wtt*ou» situation existed at th®
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* u -
emd of tn® mr.th to vlw of the wnaetog Pï-oeam® of
warships off tht> heavy Chtooao troop conoaoatrctianB
at that port» ®nâ the oortinued «fusai of tl® oooltos to 
ualoed or bjmâlo ^aponoao gcxsda to th* fao® of fnpnms® warnings*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE2fil*.931g.jàggress.oï/9. for ...isasi_

from ..GKaat-.Bri.tain.......................(....Johnson___ .) dated____n.ng»..J31t..±222____
TO NAME i—1127 «po

REGARDING: Sino-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact: a Tokyo despatch published 
in DAILY TELEGSùkrH of august 30th indicated that the Japanese 
fear that the pact must include secret agreements for coope
ration» THE TIKES publishes a Shanghai despatch indicating 
that the Japanese look upon the pact as justification of one 
of their principal demands to China, viz», joint action for 
the suppression of Communism in China.
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QUIIITUPLICATE

No. 3354
LONDON, August 31, 1ÔÔ7.

SüBJEOT: Sino^soviet Paet.

The Honorable

Ttw «secretary of state, 
Washington, B. 0. 

sir:

As of possible interest to the Department, I venture 

to quote below a statement as to the terms of the recent* 
ly announced slno*soviet Paet, ae published In the DAILY 

TELEGRAPH here on August 30th in a despatch from Bankings

"Both parties condom recourse to war in the 
event of third party aggsession; each signatory 
of the pact Is pledged not to assist the aggressor. 
Rights or obligations specified in earlier treaties 
between the contracting countries are not modified 
and the past shall remain in offset for five years 
from August 21st last.1*

Accompanying this Mankind despatch in the sems paper
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Is a short one fro® Tokyo indicating that ths Japanese 

fear that the sino-soviet ^on-zf,grossi on Fact oust in

clude secret agreements for cooperation.

In IBs TIMES for the cam day « .hanghai despatch 

states that the sino-sovlet Pact is not accepted by the 

Japanese «s en innocuous agreement standing by itself, 

but is something to which are attached secret deuses 

having military implications, such as the supplying of 

military mtorlal to China. The Japanese further see 

in the pact, it is stated, a Justification to all the 

world for one of t^eir principal der-aads to china, vis. 

Joint j>ction for the suppression of oowunian in China.

Respectfully yours.

Herschel V. Johnson, 
Chargé d* Affaires ad interIn

BVJ^M
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MBo
TELEGRAM RECE

_________ ÇQMS OPAT

1—1330 September
From

Rec’d 4:11^

Secretary of State

Washington ! .‘837

008 at 0345 today Japanese destroyer firedygun to stop

British registered passenger ancl freight steamer TAISSAN in

Pearl River while making passage Canton to Hong Kong.

After carefully examining papers steamer proceeded to Hong

Kong. At Swatow Japanese reconnoitered with seaplanes this 

morning and at 1300 began bombing with 2 seaplanes and

shelling from cruiser army and police headquarters air~ 

field and old fort about 800 yards east of Socony Compound., 

ceased firing at 1445 after dropping 7 bombs and firing 20 

salvos. Two bombs landed near Socony Compound and fragment 

landed inside Compound, two bombs landed 800 yards from 

ASHEVILLE, bombs and shells were serious danger to American 

lives and property but no damage rç> orted to American 

personnel or material at Canton. Air raid alarm sounded 

at 1520 but no Japanese planes appeared here today 1700.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEEL-^

1—1336
From

RB
This message was received 
in Novy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

^EP~.

COMYANGPAT

Rec’d'September 8, 1937
f

9:20 p. m

INFO: 10; SuBRON FIVE COFDESRON FIVE COKSOPAT CINCAF 
: :GrTiT” FARINES ALUSNA PEIPING AMERICAN EMBASSY

0008 Information received. Chinese planning second 

barrier Yangtze Fiver vicinity ^rlver Island immediately 

belo.7 Ohinkiang. Navigational aids being removed and all 

river traffic of any kind below "..ilver Island prohibited. 

Large number salt junks being assembled that point 

ostensibly for sinking. Air alarm sounded Nanking at 

twenty hundred, no Jap planes observed and no bombs 

heard. 2359

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
8

5
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo PLAIN

Amoy via N.R.

Embassy’s instructions regarding evacuation of Ameri

cans in this district being carried out. Japanese naval 

vessels still standing without outer harbor apparently do 

not contemplate landing force.'. .Bomb ar dir. ent not resumed 

since morning of third. Bombs used in aerial operations 

of 3rd sixth and seventh undoubtedly in the nature of chas

tisement and for purpose of terrorizing officials and mili

7
9

o.S
4

/9
9

8
S

tary rather than an attack planned toward accomplishment of 

military objective as damage and loss of life have been 

small. Bombs so far dropped only on Mayor’s office aero 

drome, Amoy naval wireless station, military barracks and 

forts all at considerable distance from Kulangsu and with no 

damage to lives in settlement. Persistent rumors that 157th

division would occupy Kalangsu have made Municipal Council oo 
hrj

French and British colleagues apprehensive. Municipal p;

Council on September fourth requested that TUL3A or belief . y 

vessel remain in Amoy along with H M S DIAMOND while tension Ti

£m

and
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MBo & - Sept ember 8, from Amoy 

and anxiety exists. The unannounced entry of 157th division 

into Amoy and measures taken by them for Aefenee against 

Japanese undoubtedly caused a panic among Chinese which re

duced population of Amoy to a third and crowded Kulangsu. 

Operations here have proved that Chinese have no antiair

craft guns or defense against attack by land or sea. Duty 

line official assured me that their merchant vessel will 

continue weekly operation to Amoy indefinitely if naval 

vessel is kept in Amoy to guarantee telegraphic communica

tions and British vessels will undoubtedly continue to 

operate here. In view of costly government buildings in 

Amoy and foregoing considerations do not consider present 

situation warrants closing consulate unless Embassy per

ceives objections unknown to me. To Nanking, repeated to 

Department-, Peiping and Fuchow, by mail to Swatow, Canton 

and Hong Kong.

ALTAFFER

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS PLAIN

1—1336
From Swatow via N. R.

Dated September 9,1937
Rec’d 4:30 a

Secretary of State,

Washington

PRIORITY.

I Copies sent to 
. ( O. N.I. ano m. l 0. P"^937

September 9 2 p.m
Swatow bombed by two seaplanes commencing 12:30 p.m 

today. Eight bombs dropped so far with apparent objectives 

mayor’s office and military barracks.

By mail to Hong Kong.

DDM KETCHAM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM
1—1330

GRAY
From

Swatow via N. R,

_  Dated
COPIES SENT TO 
g-NJ. AND MJ. D.

September 8, 1937

Secretary of State

c'd

Washington

September 8, 5 p.m

Bombardment

8:50 a.m., 9th,

■

today killed at least ten persons with

injiiries to over thirty. No American or foreign casualtie;

and no damage to American property, but bombs fell close 

to American property. Mayor's office and Poor Peoples

Institute were hit directly but most damage was done 

near New Kvzangtung Provincial Bank.

At 4:30 p.m. bomb explosions were heard in neighbor

hood of Chinghai village ten miles east of Swatow.

Consular corps is holding meeting tomorrow to discuss 

possible diplomatic protest against ruthless bqmping of 

virtually undefended city. By mail to Hong Kong.

KETCHAM c<j

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM GRAY

1—1336

F’^ÿfping via N.R

Secretary of State

523, September

Embassy’s 516

b.
9

Dated September 9, 1937

Rec’d. 7:25am

Washington, D.C

6 pm

little change in the situation." Infor-

S e pt emb er 7, 4pm

One, There is

mation with regard to fighting west of Mentoukou is lacking 

flanking movementexcept tt

igainst Chinese forces in the hills. Dome5. reports that

ire still attempting to take Machan g on the

Tientsin-Pukow Railway, The American Military Attache

estimates that there are about 150,000 Japanese troops in

Hopei Province, including a large proportion of reservist,

The Japanese Embassy stated yesterday that 600 rifles were

returned to Chinese police, principally to those out-

ide the city walls (Embassy's 495, August 30, 4pm,-paragraph

two). Rifles previously returned are allegedly unusable

The police inside the city are largely without arms

Dr.r5.ng the past three days the Chinese police have common-
oo

deercd some 500 rickshaw pullers and their vehicles for

service for the Japanese military, allegedly with compen-

sation. Food prices have declined considerably (Embassy’s

440, August 16, 5pm) as result of importation of adequate

amoun ts
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523, September 9, 6pm. from Peiping. -2-

amounts through the efforts of the Peiping Local 

Maintenance Society and as result of regulations 

against profiteering.

Repeated to Nanking

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
1—1336

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

0109 No American injured and 

property during bombing of Swatow

From

on eighth September

Japanese planes began bombing Swatow at 1300 today

and ceased at 1330, dropped 8 bombs vicinity military

headquarters and municipal buildings. Canton military

headquarters ordered that beginning 9 September no

foreign merchant vessels or warships shall be permitted

to navigate at night on waters between Bocca Tigris

forts and Canton. 1945

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
9

0
 

- 
- 

... 
F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDiVATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to
* .. . --------

Telegram Sent /

ïh>psj:niwttt nf ^tate OC SfMe
Washington,

. This came ««'sent if confidential Gode. ®37Sfp 7 .! shj'jic m car»i'jiA aataonrasea Sept^ber

wks c&mraunotes it arrytn

7, 1937.

AmLegation,

Of
m:

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Bern, Switzerland.

, »
FOR THE MINISTER.

/ Before you proceed to Geneva, I think

N give you'an outline 'of my'views

it well to

on certain current problems,

in order that'you may be'guided 
/ i <

may have during the Assembly.

Please^reread'with ।

July 16th^and of'August 23rd/

statement Aists those 'principles'^ which the''American Government^ 

considers fundamental and'essential to^peaceful /intercourse/

during the conversations you

care'my public'statements of
/ / J

You will find that the first
i

between 'civilized nations and that the second shows that the
7 / / (J

American Government believes that such principles apply to 'the
Pacific'areas/as well as Ao the Aest of the^world. The American

I ! Ji i / 7 / /
Government has maintained a strictly fair and impartial course 

til 1 ‘
as between Japan and China.. Nevertheless, it cannot but 

these essential principles.that Jtcjsa-*»

thatzother nations have not more generally realized

Enciphered hy

Sent ly operator M..... 19.

feel

It is a pity'

public

V
0

6
6

6
/t

r6
 • 

ç>
6

D.o. R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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3/-Ü.
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
Telegram Sent

Collect

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department Department nt ^tate N0N“"R“NT
Charge to 

$ Washington,

AmLegation, Bern, page 2.

public 'utterances “and the "public/reiteration"of these'principles 
i' would'' strengthen 'ifee/vaMdl^ty of'treaties and'foster" th</growth

i / x A

ofza'«orld-wide determination 'to 'resolve International'differences'

by ^peaceful "means zonly.z __

zt/ You will'doubtless^be Zasked why/under present conditions,'

the United States Government'has not'nut into effect'the Neutralitv'
’ X z X Z
xjV Act/ You will find, on consulting the Act, that the opening para

graph" thereof ''reads as follows^QU^TE. Whenever 'the President 

she.ll/find that "there' exists za state of war "between/ or "hmong," 

two "or more" foreign "states,'the President'shall'UNQUOTE et ceter;

Thus'a question of 'fact zshe.ll'determine the "application ofzthe ’

Act zand the "let'must be "put into'force "when "such a'state of"" 

facts^arises/ In the case of the'conflict between'Japan"and 

China,'intermittent "acts of "hostility "have 'occurred "over a 'long" 

period bf time *hnd the present "conflict,""while 'greater 'in "volume/ 

appears to present in'their "minds'a difference in'degree "rather 

than "la "bharacter Both parties'to thezconflict claim "they are 

not'at warf both parties "to the'conflict "maintain in the other’s 

territory diplomatic" and consular representatives. Japan claims

that
Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent
j’/'J

Dcpartnirnf nf State

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

AmLegation, Bern, page 3.

that its'action is'in the nature of*a'punitive expedition and 

repeatedly 4ias 'disclaimed “the intention of''acquisition of ''ter

ritory. . -14 io>

part-.-bhaX, tha—two,..jaag44eg are ~84--wea*»-«Agh4- hoioton "’er' ■

dee l-arati-oir ' ofa. «.

re?nain-S''"OT'"'TheT?'’'a'd7uet-ingt‘d7h’eiT~''di'f

FOR YOUR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION,/ we are^daily/considering 

the,/application1 of the < Neutrality/ Act land (conditions/ in China/ 
X‘\A / 'll I I 1 . 1 !
$4' , may/at any moment/render it/ essential to [apply/it/ He can'adopt/ 

cnly a temporary policy/and/one of/day/by/day/application/

The Chinese/have sent/a comrnunication/both /to the/league/ 

and to-members of the/Advisory Committee !in the! dispute between^ 

Chin^and Japan! ’ At the inceptionlof the Advisory Committee [in 

A933/ and subsequently hîilson was I designated Ito sit/with the Côm-
VJ4 ' , . 1 1 I / /

î mitteei without/the right of [vote/. If it is decided/that the/

Jp? same/
fj* x4*

;/ committee^is still^in Jexistence^ and ajmeetingj is/summoned/ 

you may be/authorized to^at tend/under the| same/instructions/as/

’receive^ In any case/ you are requested jnot/repeat/ not 

the impression /that we/.d 11/necessarily/participate in/

any

I Wilson/

to give we

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDI8ATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

?/- /
Telegram Sent to be transmitted

------------------------------ - confidential code 

. * nonconfidential code

Bepartmmt of ^tate PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

AmLegation, Bern, page 4.

any discussion^ of th e| present I problem |in Ge: 
to reserve^ judgmentj entirely/in this matter^

A-Iff FE Pa/H

‘f’rrm'TffWrtTiiŸWtri'f^^

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.t_______________ t 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336

From Maval Communications 
For information of the State 

Department.

009 General military situation unchanged. Japanese 

attacks have resulted minor gains west Woosung but

Chinese have reoccupied strong position east Kiangwan 

and have made partially successful counter attacks in

Liuyang area, other lines unchanged. Thirty Japanese 

transports now off Woosung unloading men, artillery 

supplr.es and more reported en route. Japanese bombed 

Mantao, Lunghwa, Kianghnan several times during day 

and Chinese planes made four air raids on air field 

and ships in river. Small caliber shells continue 

fall tn Settlement. Seven seventy two M M shells from 

Japanese batteries in Hongkew struck near Foo sign mill 

wounding thirteen Chinese. Mo marine casualties.

Japanese expressed regrets. 2035

7
9

3
.9

4
/9

9
9

1
 

F/
FG

FILED

SEP 
1 I 
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supplr.es
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NOTE

SEE 701.9493/122 memorandum

FROM State Department 
FÊ NAME 1—1127 SPO

REGARDING: Tsingtao as a safe place of refuge in view of large

793.94/ 9992

number of Americans there: Japanese Ambassador informed 
of approach made to Japanese Government as to desirability 
of Tsingtao being immunized from scope of military operation



DBCUSSIFISDt E.O. 11652. OT (E>
Depart^ « S^W». ^-!g-7S
By PiiXEh*, t?i ‘7yr>,Trysg— ’ 1 ------ 1 1

3^-f

OlVISION OF

SEP 8- 1937

OfT" 
RECEIVED Assistant Secretary

September 3, 1937.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

hl ris

STRICTLY (W

Mr. Secretary:4
Mr. Mallet, of the British Embassy, called 

this morning and stated that he vas making an entirely
unofficial visit, in order to clarify a matter in which 
he thought his Government might perhaps have gottén a 
wrong slant.

He stated that the Chinese Ambassador at

London informed the Foreign Office that the Chinese

Miatster here had been informed by you as follows:

"America believes in and stands for the 
sanctity of treaties. If His Majesty’s Govern
ment contemplate taking any action either alone 
or with other Powers with a view to the maintenance 
of the sanctity of treaties the United States 
Government would be glad to associate itself 
with them."

793.94/9993

Mallet himself was skeptical as to whether you co 

had used this phraseology. (
I told him that I thought it unlikely that you 

had issued a blank check, that I readily believed that
you
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32-
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secretary

2

you had declared that America believes in and stands 

for the sanctity of treaties and that any step by 
Great Britain or other powers for the maintenance of 

the sanctity of treaties would meet with your sympathetic 

consideration, but that beyond this I did not believe 
you had gone.

If I have given Mr. Mallet a correct impression, 

no further action is necessary.

Hugh R. Wilson.

A-W HRW/AB
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PS 1-133. COMYANGPAT
From

September 9,1937
Rec’d 1:15 p.m.

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

0009. Situation throughout Yangtze V/iley remains 
unchanged. 2336

793.94/9994
 

F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

TELEGRAM SENT
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE.

*»f State
Charge to plain
$ »X7 ccd d 1 h Washington,1937 SEP 8 PM |

division of
COMMUNICATIONS

LONDON (ENGLAND)

8, 1937.

ul1"

FOR/JOHNSON FROM THE SECRETARY.j 
During /this/critical^period it ig essentlal/to 

keep^postedjday by/day^/as to British fc>olnt of vieif 
toward/ Far Eastern/or1sis jU 1/ appreciate all/you 
have been doing,(but would/like/ you to keep jus / 
lnformed/in^greater/detail,| not only/citing/facts/ 
but-^als<y giving your/ analysis of considerations con

trolling /developments/in/srltlsl/ policies.

PERSONAL

Eu/PM:VAS

Enciphered hy.................................................

Sent by operator M.,___

D* o. R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
..«tOI'5TATS

FS

DIVISION o 
g&RVltifc. —

From
GRAY

Tientsin via N. R

sbnt to
O.N.L AN0M.LD.

Secretary of State

Washington

38, September 9, 5 p.m

During daylight hours from September

Dat ed

Rec * d 2

September 9,1937

1st Ao the 7th

tate

ivislon of JAx 
FAR EASTERN AFFAlfa 
SEP- 9 1937 ‘

25,000 Japanese troops, 80 field pieces, 36 tanks and

78 trucks came in from Manchuria.

Practically continuous fighting during the past 

week few miles south of Tientsin where the Japanese 

officially report successes but do not appear to advance 

very rapidly, apparently being hampered by rain and the 

marshy terrain as well as stubborn resistance by the 

Chinese, Reports current here of heavy losses by the 

Japanese immediately west of Peiping during the last 

9
5

.9
4

/9
9

9
5

few days.

Local Chinese law courts reported reestablished 

today under Japanese direction with headquarters in

Japanese concession.

American and other foreign residents of Tientsin 

returning here from Peitaiho in considerable numbers.

KLPîJLS CALDWELL
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noted

b r DEPARTMENT OF STATE
1937 —

DIVISION OF FAR

htion.

AUG 30 1937
Counselor of 

Mr. Witold

Mr. Hornbeck

EASTERN AFFAIRS

the Polish 
Wankowicz.

Emb as

Subject: China-Japan Situation

FAfi AFFAIflS

AUG 30 /937

August 27, 1937

State

The Counselor of the Polish Hubassy, Mr. Wankowicz

called and asked for information

China-Japan situation. I gave a

with regard to the 
résumé of the latest

news from the Far East. There followed some discussion,

in the course of which the Counselor made observations

to the effect that he could not understand what are

Japan’s objectives. He said that he had word from the

Polish Legation in Tokyo indicating that Polish officials

there had experienced something of the same difficulty.

I made the observation that it might be difficult for the

Japanese Foreign Office to give a really enlightening

account of either the immediate or the remote objectives

of the Japanese armed forces operating in China. The

Counselor expressed concurrence.

&

£

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

----------------- GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

678, September 9

From Shanghal via N. R, 

Dated September 1937

Rec’d 1:50

COPibS SEC'
O.N.L AND/V

9 p.m

p,m

areRecent Chinese night air raids over Shanghai

reported to have been carried out by pilots obviously 

more skilled than Chinese. One raider flew very low CM

over foreign area to escape Japanese anti-aircraft fire

and when passing over American Country Club dipped his

plane and flashed on and off his lights. There is strong

suspicion this plane was piloted by one of the American

9
4

/9
9

9
7

aviators at Nanking By flying over foreign area this

pilot drew Japanese anti-aircraft fire and endangered

lives of foreigners and Chinese noncombatants. Both

Chinese and Japanese planes are flying over foreign area

drawing anti-aircraft fire. This afternoon a Chinese

anti-aircraft shell exploded within few feet of Consulate

General injuring several Chinese. There are daily

casualties in foreign area from anti-aircraft fire
co

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking &
CSB GAUSS jS?
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —.890.00/58 FOR memorandum

FROM ..State..Department............ ( Haaiilton y DATED
TO F® name 1-H2T ...

REGARDING:
Situation in the Far East.

Developments of the past week.

Wi
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo COMSOPAT
This tElEgEaæa was re-
CEivEd in Navy code and SeÇï9MbEr 9, 1937 
must bE paraphra sEd bE-
forE

TO: 
INFO:

bEing made public Rec’d 3»50 p.m

NAVY DEPARTMENT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COITE SRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COI.YANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMET.BASSY NANKING TV1 0 1937 ‘

0009 Results bombing Swatow today approximately 

twenty Chinese killed, Municipal and military headquarters 

badly damaged, during bombardment our nationals sheltered 

in ASHEVILLE. No Americans injured, property intacte 

British Consul via our ships requested commodore Hong Kong 

send warships. 2230.,

7
9

Ô . 9
4

/
 9

9
 9

9

CSB

co
Eo co

co m 79
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo
This telegram was received 
in Navy codlf4 and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

Alusna Peiping
From

September 9,

3:50 p.m.

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO* COIBUBRON FIVE

C0ITE3R0N FIVE 
CINCAF
C 01 TANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
AMEMBASST NANKING

numbering0009 Chinese regulars approximately fif*^EEn

thousand at Nentoukuo and vicinity Peiping accurate accox.nt 

7
9

3
.9

4
/1

0
,0

0
0

of ambushing Jap detachments guarding supply caravans 

within three miles city. Similar instances occuring 

daily with one detachment several hundred annihilated in 

western hills. Situation causing Japanese headquarters 

serious alarm with supply lines constantly threatened 

requiring increased guards. Ten triple zero reinforce

ments arrived last week largely second class reservists. 

City quiet six hundred wounded left city yesterday two 

zero zero day before, Nipponese Embassy expects confir

mation appointment General Terauchi supreme command 

North China and General Kita former military attache for do rn 
special intelligence duties this area both now in Tient- . . 

CO 
sin. Heavy rain today will delay any offensive several m 

co 
days.

CSB
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NOTE

SEE___ .5.9^115/41. FOR ------- -T-el-.#--6£7-r-S^

793.94/1000 I

FROM .... Sha&gh&L

TO

REGARDING:
Protection of American interests in China.

American business interests in China: Suggests that 
Tokyo be asked to urge that facilities be given 
Americans to remove cargo and inspect property 
as soon as situation reasonably permits.

c 
o
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FS GRAY-

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated September 7,1937 

Rec’d 1:45 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

667, September 7,8 p.m.

For the Department’s information American business

men here are becoming impatient because Japanese authori

ties will not permit them to enter the northern district 

and bring out their goods stored there. Recently after 

repeated representations Japanese authorities established 

system of passes to permit foreigners to enter the district 

to inspect their cargo and property but the number of 

applications was very heavy and several hundred foreigners 

were in the district when Chinese renewed their shelling. 

Japanese navy authorities thereupon shut down on the 

pass system until the situation improves. While we are 

doing all that we can to assist Americans in reference 

to their property and cargo in the fighting zone and' were 

able even during the early days of the fighting to 

assist some of them in removing perishable cargo, very 

little can be done locally at present. Some consulates 

are telegraphing Tokyo to urge action there to permit of 

access to property and cargo; others are cabling home

governments
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FS 2-No. 667, Sept Ember 7, 8 p.m. from Shanghai 

governments. May I suggest that Tokyo might be asked t 

urge that facilities be given to Americans to remove 

cargo and inspect property as soon as the situation 

reasonably pennits. Repeated to Nanking.

WC;RR GAUSS
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NOTE

SEE 893.00 P.R.IAikden/117 ___ Deep.#--------------------------------------------rUr\-------------- --

FROM .„***«._______________ (. Langdon ? dated Aug. 7,1937.
Æ#///// name

REGARDING: Position of the "Manchukuo" Government in the 
North China Crisis: Reports regarding
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1.
C. Relation» with China**

It would appear that "Manchukuo’s" oneness with 
Japan is taken so much as a matter of course that Hsinking 
has not deemed it necessary to issue an imperial rescript 
or ordinance setting forth the position of the government 
•.....KOXUTSV, my 17. ~..........." ' ' ................... 1
* * KOKUTSU, July 16. 
♦♦♦ K0XOTSÜ, my 6.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, me 87, 1857.
* MANCHURIA DAILY NESS, My 83, 1937, South 

Manchuria Railway owned English language 
daily, Dairen.

* * See also Economic Activities, this review. ,
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via-l-vls the Sorth China crisis.* Premier Chang 

Chlng-hul ( ), Ministar of Hance Prapor-
vation Yu Chih-shan and Minister of Justice Chang 

Huan-hslang ( , however, separately issued

manifestoes pledging "Manchukuo” support of Japanese 

action south of the Great Wall and warning the popu
lace to remain calm and follow the guidance of the 

government. Orders against spreading rumors and 

raising prices on daily necessities were strictly en
forced.

SOüsxSlI S- 
While detsehmexits of &vnntung troops were un

doubtedly dispntchad southward eîsrly in July, the gaps 

left by this nova are understood to have been filled by 

replacements frcs Choeep «nd Jtpnn. Tho numerical 
strength of the Kwnntung Army in Manchuria is believed 

at the olcso of Jul- to bo at lefiSt equal to what It 

was before the North China crisis. The fundamental 
tusk of the Kwuiituxig Army still lias along the Soviet 
border end. in that direction is sat its basic orientation 

3. ''Manohukuo* Publia cpinion
Develo puants tu berth Chine sellpeed lu the public 

mind all cthsr events.** Jujnmcse public opinion in 

this district reflected lr. Intent?iflad form that in Japan 

Chinese public opinion Mtn shaped by, in the order of 
their In, ci tance, (ij whispered ritrsrs, r.ony cf them 

exaggerated in Chinn*e favor to the point of absurdity, 
* My despatch Ko. 134, ‘’Position of ’Kanchukuo* in

North China Incident,” August b, 1937.
** My despatch Ko. 133, "Ropereusaion in Manchuria 

to North China Incident”, July 30, 1937.
U)
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(2) Japanese information agencies: the press, Concordia 
Society mass mootings, wall placards and radio, all of 
which were used to deliver a concerted blast of antl- 
Chinoso propaganda* Notable In this connection was 
the native population’s wide-spread disbelief, only 
privately admitted, in Jaanese accounts of events 
south of the Great Wall. News items detailing Chinese 
reverses were, out of Japanese earshot, discounted as 
Japanese propaganda.

Ironically enough, the Kwantung <rmy unwittingly 
lent support to Chinese wish-thinking by advancing the 
usual autumn air defense manoeuvres to July 31-August 3, 
prefacing the defense order with a statement clearly 
indicating that the change in schedule was prompted by 
the situation in North China.* Thereby was strengthened 
for a tw days the secret belief of many urban Chinese 
that Nanking would promptly strike back at Japanese 
invasion.

4. Bal* 2L bhe Population vulescent

On the surface, however, the native population ap
peared to be in sweet harmony with Japanese measures in 
North China. Six years of iron rule by the Japanese 
has taught the Manchurian Chinese to heel to when ordered 
High native officials, including the Premier, rendered 
through the media of press and radio conspicuous lip 
service to the Japanese cause. The masses maintained 
a supine inertia.________ _______ ____________________
♦ The Air Defense Supervisory Headquarters (Hsinking) 

order begins:
"SUPTOSITICK. I. The relationship 

between Japan and Manahoukuo, and a certain 
adjoining country has become so critical 
since the morning of July SO, that an air 
defense order was issued at midnight of the 
same day."

1
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5. Isolated Cages of Sabotage Occur
The only note of dissonance in "Manchukuo" harmony 

with Japan in the North China crisis was furnished by 
sporadic outbreaks of sabotage, presumably perpetrated 
by the few remaining Manchurian Chinese with stmaoh 
for running athwart the Japanese.

Four oases of subversion are definitely known to 
have oooured, the most serious of which was the wrecking 
on the night of the 20th of the Hsinking-Dairen express, 
resulting in injury and death io between 60 and 100 per
sons.* The three other cases were the setting on fire 
of gasoline storage tanks at Ant wag on July 25 with a 
resultant loss of 12,000 gallons,** the wrecking on 
July 29 of a train in the Kwantung Leased Territory 
causing an unknown number of casualties,*** and tho 
burning early in July of an oil storage tank in Dairen.* 
Hews of these incidents was suppressed.

There were rumors of railway lines being tom or 
blown up, all of which this office has been unable 
satisfactorily to confirm.
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Copy for the Department of Slate

AMERICAN GO^UUM'S "X

Seoul, Chosen, August 18, 1937.

cjsUBJECTj Sone Aspects in Gltogen of the Sorth China incidi&i 
o </>

To the casual observer there are but few Indientions in Chosen of

the serious situation in North China. However, there are réaction», some
(C

of rather serious partent and others that are natural outgrowths of 8U®“ (5;

a situation where th® general population has but little infomation regard- 

Ing daily happenings, “x.

The following are sows of the most apparent effects in Chowan of the q
W»

present situation in North Chinai C
O

1. Large transit movements of troope and armaments. C'

a 8. Reduction in nmber of rentier trains, eliaimtion of
I tiret class passenger acconodetlons, ®â slwrt’ige of space for 

y . normal comiercial shipments causing shortage in certain articles.

3. A general tightening of credit and an upward tendency in 
prices,

" \ 4. A Ctovernment General Order punishing improper utterances
\ and the circulation of false rumorc.

6, Proposed increase in taxes to help cover the eoet of the 
Japanese twisty • rn

8, Many young Koreans expressing a desire to enter the Japan- p
eeo army, and the possibility that provision may be made for such w
entry. U

CO
7. several young Koreans already in the arsy as oomiseiomd 

officers, making a deep impression on both Koreans and Japanese.

8. Major Kim, a Korean on active «any cervlce, now touring

î'fi
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Chosen with a Japanese officer and eprsiting to arouse enthusiasm 
and support of the array.

9. Public docl-.r-tlons of "nai-ien dobo” (Japan®-«-Korean 
brotherhood) by several Korean organisations.

10. Public declaration by Yun Chi Tie, en official or the 
definct Korean government, one of the accused in the conspiracy 
trial of 1912, and now president of the Korean Y. M. 0. A., that 
Korean Christians should imbibe the Japanese national spirit.

H. dévorai reported instances of tlie sending by young 
Koreans of flags dyed with their own blood to encourage soldiers.

12. Many Korean women and girls observed in the «treats 
asf;istln(- in "sen-nin-bfari” (stitching a good luck belt having 
1,000 stitcheo each having been made by a different person)•

13. Numerous so-called voluntary contributions, eeae of 
considerable waounts from wealthy Poroans. Total contributions 
to date are reported to be Yen 710,000.

14. 1 revision for darkening of entonobtla headlights in 
case of hostile air attack.

15. f'orronal expression» of sympathy by reason of the death 
of two .American marines In Peiping.

16. -expressions, by several Japanese to ambers of the Con
sulate General «tuff, of concern over alleged aid by Am ricane to 
China.

17. Frequent and continued emphasis of Japanese-Sarean brother
hood in the Japanese presej silence on the part of the Korean press,

18, Koreans in considerable numbers cheering Japanese troops 
in transit through Seoul*

19. Korean boys observed in public streets soliciting passers
by to write the character " fl " (strength) on sheets of pe er to 
be sent as encouragement to soldiers.

20. Private expressions by widely separated Japanese that 
military authorities are asking effort to force into the army 
those persons especially suspected of liberal views.

21. Report in press of case and censure of Japanese restaurent 
owner in Seoul who declined to make voluntary contribution with the 
Young '-ien’ e Society of the ward in which he lives.

28. Continued Japanese efforts to arouce entlmeiasm and ap rovalj 
for «canpie, report in official pres» organ that foreigners in North 
China are praising the discipline and conduct of Japanese troops.

23. silence on the part of reaetlonnry Koreans with probable hope 
that China will be successful.

24. Assurance by Government General that resident Chinese may 
remain in Choe en without fear end under the protection of the Japanese

Govenmant
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Government.

Respectfully yours,

0. Guylord Marsh 
Aaorican Consul C-t-aaral

000
OCMtBC

X trw «®W

Copies to We Departnent of State in <nilntuplicate.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Iw 1—1336

From GRAY

PEipin.o' via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES SEN!' TO 
O.N.I. ANÜM.4D.

526, September

embassy’s 523,

a.m

'mber 9, 6 p.m

Dated September 10, 193*7

10, 4 p.m

Rec’d 6:10

^P10 1937 1' 
^ment ofSAt0 J (0 

01

(0

One. The Japanese claim to have occupied on September

8 Yangkao on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway 35 miles east of

Tatung and subsequently Chen Hsiungpu, a pass in the Great

Wall a few miles west of Yangkao. It is not known whether

the Japanese will advance from Tatung west along the

Peining-Suiyuan Railway or south toward Taiyuanfu. The

former seems more probable. It was announced this morning

at the local Japanese military press conference that the

Japanese ’’main attack” against Nachang began this morning,

information with regard to activities on the Peiping-
</5
rnHankow Railway front is lacking

Two. An American citizen who has just arrived from

the western hills reports widespread robberies, kidnapping^ 

and looting of tombs by Chinese irregulars or bandit groups

Repeated to Nanking
T]

LOCKHART
RR:WWC

• • f~- pk + , iff

O

o

0
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Ingram must be closel^'ROM Dated September 9, 19^7 
d before 

anyone.(B)
Paraphas.
mun i,c a t e d'H o

S^^Kry of State

Washington

bEing com-
Rec’d 5:53 p.m

272, September

DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

SEP 16 1937
REPART MEI

and Department’s

^vision or \
’ AFfAtliS ) 

1'0 1937! |

Consulate's 262/ August 30, 9 p.m 

tel Egrarn 133^ SeptEmbEr 3, 5 p,rn.e

Hoo inform Ed the today that China had now definitely

decided to make an appeal to the Assembly but was still “t.
undecided regarding the best procedure to adopt He ex-

9

plained that a decision as to whether China would request

the convocation of the Advisory Committee would in his view 

depend largely upon whether or not the United States would

be willing to be represented on the Committee as heretofore.

If so the Advisory Committee would probably be utilized

in event that Chinese insistence upon employing the Ad

visory Committee might serve to prejudice American policy

toward the Sino-Japanese dispute, or should we be unwilling

to be represented thereon, a new appeal would probably be 

made under a new article, probably Article 17, thus initiJ-c 
to

ating a fresh procedure

He stated that he had urged his Government to ascerte^i 

the views of the United States regarding the Advisory Com-

mittee before making a final-decision in the matter

but
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Iw 2, No. 272, September 9, 7 p.m. from Geneva

but that he had not yet received any instructions.

Moo went on to say that he was doubtful whether 

anything concrete could be accomplished by an appeal 

to the present Assembly but he believed that since 

the present dispute would extend over a long period an 

immediate appeal should be made and that even if no 

results were obtained at this Assembly, changing con

ditions or events might make this action ultimately 

worth while possibly in the shape of sanctions to the 

extent of obtaining munitions and credits for China 

while withholding them from Japan.

BUCKNELL

SMS
NPL
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BT THE SECRETARY OF STATE REGARDING THE 
CHINESE SITUATION

American Consul

Mâlaga, Spain.

Date of mailing: August 28, 1937

The Malaga daily paper "Boinas Rojas" of August 
25, 1937, under a head-line "The Sino-Japanese Conflict", 
and a sub-head "The yankees, so ingenuous, wish that all 
may be settled by appealing to good will", publishes 
eleven brief items on the situation in China.

The report to which the jeering sub-head refers 
is translated as follows:

Appeal to Good Will ni

Washington, 24 - The Secretary of State has g T.
directed an appeal to the Sino-Japanese autho- —> g)
rities, in which he says that in order to re- s-* K 
solve the differences existing between the two |&
nations, it was not necessary to go to war. --

§ *

He

£

I
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He repeats the words of the northamerican 
declaration of June 16 in favor of world peace 
and explains the very lamentable consequences 
which a war would bring.

Finally he appeals to the good will of the 
two countries in order that it may be decided 
to resolve their questions in a pacific manner, 
which would please the whole world.

All Mâlaga publications are subject to official 
censorship.

800
UC/mes.

Distribution:

Original and two copies for the Department
-^•jGfipy for the Ambassador, St. Jean de Luz 
~ Copy to Consulate General, Barcelona

Copy to Consulate in Seville.
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Tokyo

Dated Sept. 10, 1937

6Z02 aBec’d

Division of

Pepartm

the House of/Peers. with 793
 . y

 4/ 
I O
 , 008 

F/
 FG

FILED

Î.ÎL
This telegt^ffl must be From 
closely paraphrased before r 
being communicated to anyone. 
(C)

Secretary of State 

Washington

360, September 10, 2 p. m. 

One. A prominent member of

whom I am on terms of personal friendship, called today for 

a periodic talk and in the course of conversation spoke of 

the marked swing in public opinion in Japan, even including 

the military, towards friendship with the United States. 

He said that since the consummation of the pact with Germany 

and the results thereof, Japan is coming to regard America 

"as the only real friend left." He said that events in China 

have . moved very much farther and faster than even the 

military intended. He characterizes the Government as weak, 

with Hirota and Baba the only strong characters among the 

civilian members, but Hirota will not take initiative andfg 
tc Baba is interested only in domestic affairs. t

Two. I took this occasion to talk to my informant 

along the lines of the penultimate paragraph of your telegra
phic instruction 187,^September 2, 2 p. in., emphasizing the 

present strong trend of feeling in the United States con

cerning the policy and course which Japan is now pursuing. 

Iiiy informant said that information along these lines had 

recently 
. . ......... . ...J
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ML -2- Tokyo Sept. 10, 1937 6:02 a, m. #360

recently been given by a member at a meeting of the Export ' 
t 1 ... _ ... andImport Committee of the Mouse of Peers.

Three. I likewise took this opportunity to mention the 

local press reports to the effect that the Japanese Govern

ment contemplates sending a good will mission to the United 

States to explain Japan’s point of view and said that 

speaking personally and unofficially I knew that such a step 

at the present time would be a mistake and inadvisable* 

My collocutor undertook to let this "important view” be 

known in appropriate circles.

GREW

KLP:GW
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FROM NAVAL COMMUNICATIONS FOR

INFORMATION STATE DEPARTMENT

0010. No change in military 

CINCAF
From

fense line runs southeast from Liuho through Lotien Liyhang 

Kinghong and Shanghai civic center thence west to area North 

of Hongkew Park. Japanese attack now concentrated on civic 

center and Minghong other sectors comparatively quiet.

Usual artillery and machine gunfire in Chapel and since 

1100 Chinese battery Pootung has shelled Yangtzepco area 

intermittently, this fire being answered by Japanese ships 

below Garden Bend. Two Chinese air raids on Yangtsepoo 

airfield during night. Outbreak of cholera epidemic reported 

among Japanese troops.

AA shells both sides continue fall in Settlement other

wise quiet 1935.

793.94/10,009
 

F/FG

CSB
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From

Secretary of State

Washington

CO PI ES î 
O.fS.I. A.ND

Dated Septei

Rec 'd

via

er 10,1937

Division uf 3?^ 
ft £ASTEH« AFFAIRS ] p

1 0 1937 j

634, September 10,. 3 p.m.
/ fÿÿ/*

Department’s 215,/September 4, 5 p.m., Shanghai 648

ember 4, 10 a.m. and Commander in Chief's 004-1700.

Collective note was presented to the Foreign Office

September 6th by American, British, Frrrch Embassies and 

following is Embassy’s translation of reply dated September CD

8th

'’I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your

Excellency*s formal note of September 6th, 1937 statinc

that _n order to.preserve the safety of the foreign areas

the Commander in Chief of the United States naval forces in

Shanghai addressed, to the Chinese Military Commander in

the Pootung area and to the Japanese Admiral on September

4th suggest that withdrawal of Chinese troops in Pootung

and of the Japanese Faval forces in the Whangpoo river

and you expressed the hope that the national government

accept this suggestion, insofar as it related to the

O

withdrawal of the Chinese forces.-

Prom the beginning of the resistance of the Chinese

armed forces against the attack of Japanese

Chinese Government has at one time shared its best efforts

troops, the
Ti
0

to ensure the safety of the settlement.- It has now happened 
that in

J

■ . ,-w - -4’f
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rr 2-No,634,SEpt»10, 3 p.m, from Nanking

that in the course of the Chinese opposition to the 

Japanese attempt to land troops in Pootung and the 

Japanese attack, stray bullets have entered the Interna

tional Settlement, and the Chinese Government deeply V 
regrets such unfortunate accidents.

The Chinese Government, however, is obliged to point 

out emphatically to Your Excellency again that the 

Chinese military operations in Shanghai area are purely 

self defensive measures occasioned by the necessity of 

preventing the invasion and illegal attacks of Japanese 

forces. Under the present circumstances, the Chinese 

Government believes that the only way to prevent the 

reoccurrence of such unfortunate accidents is to cause the 

Japanese warships to withdraw from the Whangpoo Fiver.

With regard to the suggestion of the Commander in 

Chief of the United States and other Naval forces that the 

Chinese forces in Pootung be withdrawn, as set forth in 

Your Excellency’s formal note under acknowledgment, the 

Chinese Government regrets that it can not give any con

sideration to the proposal until the Japanese warships 

withdraw from the Whangpoo river."

Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai for Commander 

in Chief.

CSB JOHNSON

N-«i
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1—1336
From Canton via N.R.

Dated September 10,

Rec’d. 7:15am

Secretary of State

September 10, 2pm

Washington, D.C copies sbnt
ÿEPj 0 1937

Local authorities confirm Japanese naval ^çcselï'

Hainan Straits

their presence

establish base

and off Kwangchowan and Pakhoi, ascribing

to blockade mainland rather than plan

on Hainan. Chinese military quarters to
claim Hainan so strong that Japanese unlikely attempt 

landing with less than 10,000 men O
Informed by Kwangsi military representative that

Kwangs i troops sent from Kwangsi to other areas now total

70,000; and that crack Kwangsi Seventh Army is in

Yangtze Valley (from information other sources it is

believed Seventh Army consists three divisions totalling

about 30,000 and that balance 40,000 are other regular

divisions mostly assigned to defense western Kwangtung
T1

and Hainan) to
to

British steamship TIN YAT proceeding Hong Kong to U

Canton stopped yesterday by Japanese destroyer at mouth 

of Pearl River. Informed by British authorities that

British passenger vessels TAISHAN and FATSHAN on Hong Kong-

Canton run have now stopped accepting munitions as cargo

U Large
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SEptEmbEr 10, 2pm. from Canton -2-

LargE shipmEnt of oil ( ?)■*(?•)• by Standard Vacuum
bottoms

from Hong Kong to Canton in AmErican / camE through

■without intErfErEncE by JapanESE. Canton-Hong Kong

Railway will run trip tomorrow and hopEs TEEstablish

rEgular scrvicE thirtEEnth.

Mail copiEs Hong Kong, Shanghai.

LINNEL

DDM:GW
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FS i—1»»6 From SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

635, September 10, 4

STRICTLY CONFIDENT!AL. , 9 3 ? 7
Embassy received Shanghai’s 487/ to the Department on 

1 ( 22143-
August 21 but until Department’s telegram No. &SG, 

(September 7, 6 p.m.^ '
■Se ptr ember 0, 6 p.m. it did not know that Department 

had made any reply. Embassy has now asked for and re

ceived a copy of Department's 241, August 17, 7 p.m.

to Shanghai, It would appear that Williamson requested 

and received the advice of the American Consul General 

at Shanghai in this matter. In so far as I am able to 

learn no American adviser employed by the Chinese Govern

ment nor any one else has applied to this office for 

similar advice. I winder whether it is the Department’s» 

desire that I take the initiative and seek out these 

men for the purpose of giving them advice thus actively 

attempting to persuade them to desist from their work 

and leave the country.

Section 4090 appears to me to be permissive rather 

than mandatory in that it states that the duly constituted

authorities
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FS 2-No. 635, Sept Ember 10, 4 p.m. from Nanking

authorities of the United States "may issue all or any 

of writs to prevent". I do not recall that any general 

writ or decree has ever been issued by the United States 

Court for China nor have I knowledge of any

action having been sued out against any citizen of the 

United States under this provision of the statutes 

under any such writ or decree of the court.

It seems to me that when citizens of the United 

States come to me for advice in this matter or unless 

the United States Court for China issues a writ or 

decree which specifically defettête such service as these 

men are performing as falling within the meaning of the 

statute, I would have no warrant on the lasts of the 

existing law for urging them to abandon their occupation 

and much less for threatening them with punishment*

In view of the already b it ter feeling described in 

my 609 of September 6, 11 a.m. I propose to take no 

action on my own initiative in this matter unless 

specifically Instructed to do so by the Department.

In any case I would be grateful if the Department 

would express an opinion in regard to Section 4090 of 

the Revised Statutes particularly as regards the necessity 

of some preemptory action by the United States Court 

for China in the form of a writ or decree authorization 

pending further instructions and specifically defining 

the
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FS 3-No. 635, September 10, 4 p.m. from Nanking

the method of the term with military and naval 

service" and its application to thE type of service 

these advisers and instructors are performing.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai.

RR JOHNSON
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Charge Department
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$

Telegram Sent

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

,,-^A

AMEMBASSY

® Wti sPf • ate

OCT 14 PM 4 37

Di vision ot
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND rkCONDS

Washington,

October 1937

(CHINA).! J, NANKING

communicat e/to Consul General, Shanghai, text 
, 11 a.m?of Department’s No

^■7^» 7 /// C>C> H

oôî 14 19^

711100111 hlg^z.hIa.i'tLn flempuwyr
93

7^6

Enciphered, by

7
9

3
.9

4
/1

0
0

1
2

 
F/FG

Sent by operator______ 1______ M., 19_____

D. O. R.--No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICg
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER.

Collect
Charge Department 
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Charge to 3, zt 
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AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent

Î3vpaxtitunit of ^tate
' : V' ^Taîe

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

cchirinr>iTiAL'«)BE 

*<KiQAifrniifiin6iMTi n i cnnr<

Washington, V£y<£VAL RADIO
September 1937®37 Sep /5

b M 10 3g

NANKING (China)

Your 635 10, 4 p.m. & Shanghai’s September 9,
9 p.m,

It is no repeat no part of the Department’s desire or inten

tion gratuitously to impose hardships and burdens upon AmR-rfnan 
nationals or to interfere unnecessarily vi th existing arrangements 
or commitments to which American nationals and firms are parties; 
nor do we wish to disturb unnecessarily arrangements which friendly 
governments may have made in good faith for the carrying on of thd. r 
legitimate affairs.

In regard to American aviators employed by the Chinese Gov

ernment before the beginning of the present hostilities, we take

account of the fact that the arrangements for such employment of 
such aviators as instructors were made originally, during a pre^ 
vious Administration, witï^j^^eyproval^an^ îMao^ &o^iataney of • e

American Government.

Department’s 241, August 17, 7 p.m., to Shanghai, was sent 
for guidance of the Consul General in making his reply to an ex

press inquiry by an American national. Department does not re

peat not ask that you take the initiative toward asking American 
instructors who may still be in employ of the Chinese Government

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator--------------------- M.,-----------------------• 19 >

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICED. O. B.—No. 60
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NONCONFIDENT1AL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

to desist from their employment as instructors. These nationals, 
just as all others, come within the purview of the Department’s 
general effort to bring about evacuation of American nationals 
from China. If they choose not repeat not to respond to the gen

eral advice which is being given, the responsibility in that con

nection will be theirs just as in the case of all other American 
nationals. They should understand, however, that their Govern

ment looks with definite disapproval upon anything in the nature 
of military service with foreign governments by American citizens, 
and that there exist statutory provisions (Section 4090, Revised 
Statutes) relating to the matter of American citizens engaging in 
military activities in the extraterritorial jurisdiction of China. 
If any of them areAgendering oorviay, you should give defin

ite warning to them that they cannot repeat cannot expect any form 
of protection from their Government while so engaged.

Two particular objectives of our present policy and course 
of action with regard to the Far Eastern situation are: (1) To 
keep this country at peace, (2) To safeguard the lives of American 
nationals.

It is the Department’s view that in fairness to all concerned 
it might be helpful for you to make sure that all of the persons 
under reference whom you can reach be given clear knowledge of 
their Government’s attitude and views as outlined above. No repeat 
Enciphered ly---------------------------------------

- , M ______ _ ------>---------------------------------------
Sent ly operator---------------------

!—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
No.50
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no threats need be made.

With regard to whether Section 4090 is pernH ssIvr or manda

tory, the Department refrains from expressing an official opinion, 
as the interpretation of that section, were the question to be 
raised, would naturally devolve upon the United States Court for 
China. For your information, however, the Department observes that 
it would appear to be illogical to hold that the power originally 
conferred on the United States Minister to China and now exer

cised by the United States Court for China was intended to be 
merely permissive when consideration is given to the fact that 
one of the purposes of the power conferred on the Court is to 
prevent the commission of a capital offense as defined in Section 
4102 of the Revised Statutes, namely, insurrection or rebellion 
against any of the governments referred to in -that section vihich 

9'—'4*^*“ ■——^-4 
includes the Government of China. the power of the Court

to issue writs to prevent the engagement of citizens of the 
United States in insurrection or rebellion is coupled with the 
power "to prevent the citizens of the United States from enlist

ing in the military or naval service of either of the said coun

tries to make war upon any foreign power with whom the United 
States are at peace”, and a failure to exercise that power 
in a proper case would appear to constitute a disregard of the

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

~ M ____ > ------ *-----------------------------------------
Sent by operator ....----- ------------

!__ 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
D. O. B.—No. 50
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intent of the neutrality laws of the United States it would 
seem to be difficult to justify such a failure if the ques

tion should be raised by any government against whom the 
activities of American citizens in China might be directed»

793*94/10,012

PA/H:SKH a

Le:FXW

Enciphered by______________

Sent by operator .................................   19____ ,

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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1 1838 FROM Swatow

UUPil.iS SEN I W Dated September 10, 1937.

I

describing shelling and bombing of Swatow and sub

sequent meeting of the consular corps,. 1 feel' that 

bombardment of city which contains nothing of military 

importance excepting for a few machine gun emplacements, 

constitutes a grave danger to American and other foreign 

lives and property to say nothing of Chinese civilian 

population which latter has already suffered considerable 

casualties. Japanese attacks were without warning and 

Mayor’s office and police headquarters both purely 

civilian organizations situated in center of cicy were 

deliberately singled out for air bombing attacks and 

both were struck. American and foreign homes and 

business interests are scattered throughout the city 

particularly near the water front and any boabarding 

or shelling seriously endangers them. Standard Oil 

Company as reported in my telegram September 9, 5 p#m. 

received bomb and shell fragments in attack of

September

793.94/10,013
 

F/FG
filed

1 
/C
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BB -2- SeptEmber 10, 5 p.m. from Swatow

September Sth and a devastating fire could easily have 

occurred. Two bombs struck within 2 or 3 hundred yards of 

Company's property* In view of the foregoing it is 

respectfully suggested that Department and Embassy may 

consider it desirable to protest against continued bombard

ment Swatow,

KETCHAM

CSB
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NO. 1 Political

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Geneva, Switzerland, September 1, 1937

"1 fï- I f

p-T)

1—1055
SUBJECT:

CM

Transmitting Chinese Note of August 30» 
1937.

cP

CO

o
IGNORABLE

’ S O£The Secretary of state
CO 2

&
WASHINGTON

SIR:

262

AFFAIRS
i 7
*1 1937

Referring to the Consulate’s telegram N

of

of August 30, 9 p.m., I have the honor to transmit 

1/ herewith one copy of Document C.342.M.232.1937.VII

containing the text of the Chinese note of August

30, 1937, to the Secretary-General of the League of

Nations concerning the Sino-Japanese conflict.

Respectfully yours,

iell, Jr 
Consul.

Enclosure : 
1 - Document C.342.M.232.1937.VII

Original and five copies to Department of State 
One copy to the American Legation, Bern.

CTE/DH
Co

e?

K
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with N°

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

C.342.M. 232.1937.VII.

Geneva, August 30th, 1937.

COl'IDNICATION FROM THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

(Translation).
Geneva, August 30th, 1937.

Sir,

Acting on the instructions of my Government I have 
the honour to forward to you herewith its Statment on the 
Japanese aggression in China since the Lukouchiao incident 
on July 7th last.

I would be grateful if you would be good enough 
to communicate this Statement to the Members of the League 
of Nations and to the Advisory Committee set up under the 
resolution adopted on February 24th, 1933, by the Assembly 
of the League of Nations.

I have the honour, etc.

(Signed) Hoo Chi-Tsai, •

• Director of the Permanent Bureau 
of the Chinese Delegation to the 

League of Nations.
Monsieur’ Joseph.AVENOL, . • ’ ..
Secretary-General of the’.League . ôf Nations, 
Geneva. ■ ________

■ Statement of. the Chinese Government. .

"On the evening of July 7th', japane.be troops held ’ ‘ 
illegal manoeuvres at Lùkouchiao, a Railway junction of 
strategic importance in the vicinity of' Pèiping; where there 
presence could not be defended under any existing treaty or 
agreement. Alleging that one Japanese soldiery was missing,. 
Japanese troops demanded after midnight to enter thé adjacent 
city of Wanping to. conduct a search, When;permission'was refused 
by the Chinese, authorities, the Japanese suddenly opened an attack 
on Wanping with infantry and artillery' forces and thus the Chinese 
garrison was compelled to offer resistance.

"While the Chinese authorities from the' very beginning 
showed their willingness to reach an amicable settlement of the 
Lukouchiao incident, Japan has sought to exploit the incident for 
furthering her designs on Nôrth China and relentlessly forced 
China to resort to armed resistance, thus precipitating a 
sanguinary conflict of which the world has as yet only witnessed 
the beginning.

"With a view to avoiding.further hostilities and effect
ing a peaceful .settlement with, Japan through regular diplomatic 
channels, the Chinese authorities.with great self-restraint and 
forbearance, in. face of repeated provocative attacks by Japanese 
forces, proposed a mutual withdrawal.of troops in order to separate 
the two opposing forces and, later, as unmistakable proof of 
China’s peaceful intentions, actually proceeded to withdraw, her 
troops from the scene of conflict eyen before Japan commenced 
similar withdrawal. . . •

"On the other hand, the Japanese deliberately aggravated 
the situation by immediately despatching larse reinforcements to 
the province of Hopei, by renewing their offensive in the Wanping- 
Lukouchiao area and by extending the field of conflict to the 
immediate outskirts of Peiping.

japane.be
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"In spite of such grave provocations, the Chinese " 
local authorities continued their efforts for peaceful 
settlement and, on July 11th. accepted the following terms 
proposed by the Japanese: 1) expression of regret by a 
representative of the military authorities, disciplinary 
measures against officers directly involved in the conflict 
and guarantee against recurrence of similar incidents;
2) replacement of Chinese regular troops at Lukouchiao and 
Lungwangmiao by peace preservation corps and 3) effective 
suppression of anti-Japanese and Communist organisations in 
the Hopei Province.

"On July 12th, the Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, 
accompanied by an assistant Japanese military attache and 
and assistant naval attache, acting under instructions from his 
government, called at the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and advised the Chinese Government ’not to interfere’ with 
the local settlement which had been reached on the previous 
day. The Japanese Counsellor received the reply that any 
local arrangement, in order to be binding, must be approved 
by the Chinese Central Government. The Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs also proposed the mutual withdrawal of troops to their 
original positions pending the final settlement of the 
Incident.

’’While the Chinese local authorities wore carrying 
out the terms of the agreement by withdrawing their troops, 
the Japanese extended their warlike activities and provocative 
attacks to the Peiping-Tientsin area. By July 15th it was 
estimated that over twenty thousand Japanese troops and a 
hundred aeroplanes had been concentrated in this area with 
further reinforcements held in readiness on the other side of 
the Great Wall. Under threat of military coercion the 
negotiations between local representatives were rendered 
exceedingly difficult, especially as Japanese attempted to 
dictate measures for complementing the agreement of July 11th.

"On July 16th, China presented a memorandum to the 
Governments of Powers signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty 
(with exception of Japan) and Governments of Germany and 
Soviet Russia, drawing their attention to the fact that the 
sudden attack on Lukouchiao and the invasion of North China 
by large Japanese military forces constituted a clear violation 
of China’s sovereignty, contrary to the letter and spirit 
of the Nine-Power Treaty, the Paris Peace Pact and the Covenant 
of the League of Nations. It was also stated in the memorandum 
that,, while China was obliged to employ all means at her 
disposal to defend her territory .and national existence, she 
nevertheless.held herself in readiness to settle her 
differences with Japan by any of the pacific means known to 
international law or treaties.

’’On. July 17th, the Japanese Embassy presented a 
memorandum to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, demanding the.i 
Central Government not to interfere with local negotiations, 
nor to make military preparations of any kind. On the same 
day, the Japanese military attaché, under instructions from 
the Tokyo War Office, made representations to the Chinese 
Ministry of War against the entry of Chinese reinforcements 
into the Hopei Province even for defensive purposes and 
threatened with ’grave consequences’ if the demand be not 
complied with.
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"To suèh preposterous representations the Chinese 
Government, on July 19th, replied in writing,, renewing its 
proposal for simultaneous cessation of troop movements on 
both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops to their respect
ive original positions on date to be agreed upon .by both 
parties. It was also unequivocably stated in the reply 
that for the settlément of the incident the Chinese Govern-* 
ment .was prepared to accept any pacific means known to inter
national law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, good 
offices, mediation and arbitration. Unfortunately, these 
conciliation demarches failed to receive the desired response. 
That the Chinese Government went to the utmost limit of for
bearance was shown by the fact that it did not raise objection 
to the terms of the agreement reached on July 11th between 
the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army.

"Thus it will be readily seen that since the out
break of the Lukouchiao incident, Japan has sought to exploit 
it in two ways for realising her object of military, political 
and economic domination over North China. On the military 
side, she persisted in sending to the Hopei province enormous 
numbers of armed forces that would only be required for large 
scale campaign and, at the same time, sought to prevent the 
Central Government from taking precautionary defence 
measures, so that she would be in position more effectively to 
bring local authorities to subjection. Diplomatically, she 
has endeavoured to coerce the Chinese Central Government into 
keeping its hands off North China and agreeing in advance to 
whatever terms the local authorities, when left aloné to 
face Japanese military pressure', might be forced to accept.

"Finally,, seeing that China refused to act according 
to their wish, the Japanese army presented an ultimatum to the 
Chinese local, authorities on July 25th, demanding; among other 
things, the withdrawal of Chinese troops from Peiping and its 
vicinity which, it may be noted, was outside the terms of the 
agreement of July 11th.. ' Even before the expiration of the time
limit fixed by the ultimatum, Japanese military and air forces 
launched a big offensive against the Peiping-Tientsin area 
causing a widespread feeling of horror and dismay by their 
wanton destruction of civilian lives and property, including 
many educational and cultural institutions.

"After the Chinese troops had withdrawn from the 
Peiping-Tientsin area, Japanese armed forces further-extended 
their operations into southern Hopei and also northward into 
Hopei-Chahar border, where fierce attacks are being mpde- bn 
the strategic pass of Nankou. It was estimated by August 20th 
that Japanese, troops in North China totalled approximately 
hundred thousand strong. The concentration of such latge force 
on Chinese soil shown that Japan is irrevocably committed to a 
policy of military conquest and expansion on the Asiatic conti
nent.

"Fearing that Japan would bring the war scourge to 
Shanghai, the financial and economic centre of China, as she 
did following her occupation of Manchuria, the"Chinese Government 
during the critical tension in North China, repeatedly ordered 
the local authorities at Shanghai tip.take special precautions 
against the occurrence of any untoward incident. China’s efforts 
to preserve peace of that great metropolis were however frustrat
ed as a result of the incident of August 9th, in which one 
Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman and a member of the 
Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were killed in a clash arising 
from the Japanese naval men’s attempt to approach the Chinese
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military aerodrome near Shanghai,, regardless of Chinese warnings.
"While the Chinese municipal authorities immediately 

proposed, that a settlement he sought through diplomatic 
channels, Japan again preferred the arbitrament, of force. 
Within less than 48 hours she concentrated about thirty 
warships at Shanghai and had her armed forces there increased 
by several thousand. At the same time, demands calculated 
to remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on Chinese 
authorities. The expected attack opened on August 13th, four 
days after the incident, when Japanese naval forces both ashore 
and afloat, using the International Settlement as a base for 
operations, launched an offensive against the districts of 
Kiangwan. and Chapei.

"Since then, the Japanese have extended their air 
activity to njany provinces, including those of Shangtung, 
Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhui, Hupei, Hunan and Kiangsi. Daily 
raids h,ave been made on Nanking, national capital of China, and 
various other cities of economic or political importance. 
There is every sign that Japan, relying on the numerical 
superiority of her air force, aims at crippling China’s 
strength for resistance by extensive,bombing operation in the 
most prosperous parts of China, where her ebonomic and 
cultural life as well as foreign commerce are centred.

"The above brief account of vidhat Japan has done since 
the outbreak of the lukouohiao incident on July 7th, brings out 
the following facts most clearly, truthfully and indisputably.

"1) Japanese armed forces have invaded China’s 
territory and are extensively attacking Chinese positions by 
land, sea and air, in Central as well as North China. It is 
thus a case of aggression pure and simple.

"2) China id exercising her natural right of self- 
defence, the failure of all other means of repèlling violence 
having compelled her to resort to force, which is contrary to 
China’s wish.

”3) Japan's present action in China iâ the continuation 
of her aggressive .program started in Manchuria in September 
1931. Japan has now occupied the Peiping-Tientsin area and 
is bent upon extension of her occupation to the whole of North 
China and domination of other regions in spite of all her 
assurances that she -has no territorial designs on this country. 
She is attempting to destroy all the work of reconstruction 
which the Chinese nation has so steadily and assiduously under
taken during the last ten years,

”4) In thus deliberately disturbing the peace of the 
Far East, Japan has violated the fundamental principles of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations. Using war as an instrument 
of national policy and ignoring all the pacific means for the 
settlement of international controversies, she has violated 
the Paris Peace Pact. Of 1927., Acting contrary to her pledge 
to respect the sovereignty, the 'independence and the territorial 
and administrative integrity of China, she has violated the 
Nine-Powêr Treaty concluded at Washington in 1922".
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TELEGRAM S^ECEIVED

FS 1—1336
From COMYANGPAT

September 10,1937

Rec’d 9:55 a.m. 11th

From Naval Communications 
For information of the 

State Department.

0010 Yangtze Valley quiet. Air alarm Nanking 1300

planes did not reach city. 2235
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telegram received
----------------- GRAY

1—1336 _ TokyoFrom

Dat ed Sept Ember

Rec * d 6:50 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

bivisloj 
EÂSÏEM rfhl®

EP11 1937

Stats362, Ssptember 11, 2 p.m. /& <>4-4— 
/0| ' '

Department’s 190, Se pt ember 4, 4 p .m
I 79 -----

351,/Sept ember 6, 7 p.m., withdrawal of military forces

and Embassy’

lj,1937

from certain areas in Shanghai.

I have today received a note in reply from the Foreign

Minister which the Embassy translates as follows:

"Mo. 112, September 10, 1937

cellency: I have the honor to acknowledge the 9\
O

* O
\

receipt of Your Excellency’s note
^The Japanese Government is of

Mo. 708 of September 6

the opinion that

arrangements of the kind proposed require first of all

practical study by officers on the spot. With regard to

the present proposal a reply has been received from the

officer in command of Japanese naval forces at Shanghai

stating that he has already Informed the senior officers

of the American, French, and British naval forces at

Shanghai to the effect that even though Japan and China

should mutually withdraw their respective warships and

troops from the areas specified, it is very likely that
*n 0

»

i n

Chinese forces would launch attacks from points outside

those
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FS 2 “No. 362, Sept Ember 11, 2 p.m. from Tokyo 

those areas, and in that event Japanese warships would 

inevitably be obliged to respond, thus endangering 

quarters where nationals of third countries are residing 

in the concessions, although Japan desires to avoid that 

danger. It is therefore deemed imperative that all 

Chinese troops, Including plainclothes corps, be with

drawn from the areas of Pootung and Nanshih (translator’s 

note: character for south followed by character for city) 

which are within a six kilometre curve with Paotung point 

as center, in which the right bank of the Whangpoo in

cludes an area from the vicinity of the Kaifeng (transla

tor’s note; character for calm followed by character for 

plenty) shipyard to the southern boundary of the French 

concession. If such withdrawal be carried out, the 

commander is ready to give consideration to cessation of 

bombardment of Pootung and Nanshih by Japanese war 

vessels from above section 7 of the river.

I avail myself, et cetera, Koki Hirota." 

Repeated to Shanghai for information of Commander- 

in-Chief and relay to Nanking.

CSB GREW
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TELEGRAM reo
A &

1—1336

Sf'P b

From Naval Coi^M'*^/^'^’
For information of 

State Department.

CINCAF

in Ch ei civic center Miabhang

September 11,1937 

?^I10i!Rpc’d 9:52 a.m.

0011. Heavy fighting

and Liuhang areas since early morning. Major Japanese 

at Liuhang, extensive Japanese aireffort reported

activity on all fronts, naval vessels supporting drive

on civic center and Far Eastern race course. Japanese

claim gains made along entire front not confimed

Chinese antl-airoraft in Chapel active, numerous shells

in Settlement. Tuvo Chinese air raids Yangtzepoo during

night. Several Chinese wounded by anti-aircraft fire

British shipping notified that British CIMC considers

it safe merchant vessels discharge cargo passengers at

Woosung. Cholera novi considered in epidemic proportions

in Settlement. 1912

9^

79o.94/10,017

3
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8entPfflr,r 16 1937

In reply refer to 
FA 793.94/10,017

The Secretary of State pre cent a hie compliments to 

the Honorable the Secretary of the Treasury and, with 

respect to the cholera situation in China, Quotes for 

the information of the Publie Health Service tho follow

ing excerpt from a telegram of September 11, 1937, from 

laval Communications: "Cholera now considered in epidemic 

proport lone in Settlement L I 
00

 I /
t’5

’26
/.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This mEsàsfgt was re- From 
ceived in navy code and 
must be paraphrasEd bE- 
forE being madE public.,

TO; CINCAF, NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO; COMDESRON FIVE

COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING
AMEMBASSY NANKING

COMSUBRON FIVE

September 11,1937

Rec * d

0011. Area Tsingtao quiet inspectEd inland twenty

O.’SO a

DiviSiOn of
USIEfft Aff AIKS

five miles observed few local militia and considerably 

less provincial troops than previously observed. 1150
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NO. 85

SUBJECT:
1—1221 e,0

to

Comments of Chos

to the Department

AMERICAN CONSULAJE-

Seoul, (fcosenj^gitèf’ig 1937

North China SituaHÜ

GO

THE tfPNORABLEfo^S
-i’- -^'Co

-J THE SECRE^A^X of state, 
sfz WASHINGTON.

co
SIR

I have the honor to enclose herewith as of interest

and. for the Department1 s files> translations of five recsit a^ti nies in the^

press of Chosen regarding the North China situation, - its seriousness and

its reactions in Chosen*

1* CHOSEN KDRON (Chosen Public Opinion), a Japanese language 

monthly, August, 1937, “The Serious Situation and the Press World". 

This article gives an outline of a conversation of the Governor 

General of Chosen with representatives of the press, the following 

being in brief the substance of the statements attributed to the 

Governor Generals The press should enlighten the people of the 

peninsula to insure national unity of the whole Empire. The pres

ent serious situation arose from the bad faith of the Chinese. While 

Japan still hopes that an amicable settlement may be made, the ihipire 

should be prepared for the worst. The people should be impressed with 

the fact that Japan is one of the five leading powers, the third 

naval power, and the leader and moving soul of the Orient* Peace 

must be established in the Orient to contribute to world peace. 

Chosen should cooperate with Japan as a whole, reinforced by 

"Manchukuo" to awaken China, the world’s largest market, and 

progress with it hanfl in hand. An appeal is made to students, 

business men, peace officers, and the press. Assurance is given

793.94/10,019
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of the protection of the 20,000 Chinese now in Chosen.

2. CHOSEN oyobi MAN&tib (Chosen and Manchuria), a Japanese 

language monthly, August, 1957, «Would it not be Advisable to Enroll 

Korean Volunteers”. This article emphasizes the favorable and help

ful attitude of many Koreans, states that many young Koreans desire 

to enter the military service of Japan, and argues in favor of accept

ing Korean volunteers in the interest of national unity and in the 

making of the Koreans an integral part of Japan.

3. CHOSEN KDRON (Chosen Public Opinion), August, 1937, "The 

Attitude of Koreans toward the North China Emergency”. This article 

names Korean contributors to defense and emergency funds, describes 

services rendered by different classes of Koreans and emphasizes the 

favorable attitude of Korean Christians and Buddhists.

4. CHOSEN KORON (Chosen Public Opinion), August, 1937. “Strange 

Attitude of Korean Language Press”. This article comments on the 

absence of war news and patriotic utterances of the Korean press, 

charges a favorable sentiment toward the Chinese, and laments the 

publication of indifferent topics when and in columns where import

ant accomplishments in North China should be discussed.

5. CHOSEN KDRQN (Chosen Public Opinion), August, 1937, “Really 

Serious Time Will Come Following the North China Emergency*. This 

article comments on the present unity of all parties and enterprises 

in Japan, but warns against reaction that may occur after the present 

emergency has passed.

Respectfully yours,

800
0(M-rc

To the Department of State in quintuplicate.
Copy to the American Embassy, Tokyo.

h^bonOoptJj v*
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 85 of August 16, 1937, from 
the American Consulate General at Seoul, Chosen, entitled 
"Comments of Chosen Press Regarding North China Situation".

TRANSLATION

CHOSEN-KORON

August 1937

THE SERIOUS SITUATION AND THE PRESS rtORLD

Following is an outline of a conversation of Governor 

General MinefimL with the representatives of the press world 

in Chosen on June 13th:

"I wish to tell you something about the present North 

China emergency, with a desire of cooperation between you, 

representatives of the press world, and the authorities con

cerned of the Government General, in enlightening the people 

of the peninsula as to whatcourse they should take, as that 

national unanimity of the whole Empire may be ensured.

"The present emergency, although it was a local trouble 

which unexpectedly arose and its settlement appeared possible 

by negotiation between the local Chinese and Japanese author

ities, had very complicated and strong causes. The agreement 

reached at the scene of trouble on June 8th became impracticable 

on the 9th and 10th, and collisions occurred several times near 

Lukouchiao, and the attitude of the Empire was determined at 

the Cabinet Council on the 11th. As to what has brought about 

the situation, it is considered that repeated breach of faith 

by the Chinese side has given rise to the present unhappy 

affair. For instance: The armistice agreement concluded as 

a result of the Jehol war in 1933 and the Umetsu-Ho Ying Chin 

agreement concluded in 1935 have been brokent ime and again, 

and instead of keeping these agreements, they (The Chinese) 

raised anti-Japanese and anti-Manchukuo movements. Therefore,

during
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during four years following the conclusion of the armistice 

agreement in the Kwantung Territory, there were no bright 

prospects in North China. Of course, our government and the 

authorities stationed in North China have been making efforts 

for the cause of peace, for economic cooperation, and for the 

exclusion of communistic ideas; but these efforts have had 

no effect and the present emergency ensued. Repeated insincere 

actions by the Chinese, in spite of the love of peace, for 

which Japan has been patiently and laboriously working for 

long years, have obliged Japan to prepare to resort to arms 

to protect Japanese residents, defend acquired rights and 

interests, and assert just claims.

’’However heartily we, the people of Japan, desire that 

the emergency might not expand, the desire may come to nought 

according to what attitude the Chinese side may take, and in 

case the emergency should expand, it is most necessary to 

maintain national unanimity of the whole Empire against the 

coming of the worst. For the end in view, the residents of 

the peninsula are required to renew the knowledge of the 

following: (1) that the present situation is exceedingly 

serious for the Empire, (2) that the position of the Empire 

in the world, particularly in the Orient, should be made clear 

to the people at large, (3) that the general condition of 

China should be made thoroughly known to the people at large.

’’For (2): Japan is at present not an existence as small 

as a poppy seed at the time of the Meiji Restoration. The 

people of the peninsula should become aware that Japan, as 

one of the five leading powers and three naval powers of the 

world, is the leader of the Orient, and must, with the self- 

consciousness of a nation that has given up a retrospective 

attitude, 
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attitude, take progressive steps to break open the situation 

and advance straightforward to overcome the impending troubles.

’’For (1): The Empire, being the only power of security 

in the Orient with its early awakening and real power, is in 

a position to become the moving soul of the Orient and go 

straightforward, regardless of whatever may be in its way, 

with the ’conviction that the peace of the Orient must be 

established by the Orientals to contribute to the peace of 

the world*. To attain this end, it is my conviction that 

it is necessary to make certain that Chosen is a part of 

Japan, make Japan and Chosen a complete whole, and reinforce 

the inseparability with Manchukuo, and lastly, wake up China 

and progress with it hand in hand.

’’For (3): China, having a population of 400,000,000 

souls and inexhaustible resources, is a large country, the 

largest world’s market, and at the same time the center of 

the world’s attention, and, therefore, its national conditions 

are complicated. That the Oriental peoples of the same race 

and same script should be consolidated is a natural law which 

is absolutely and everlastingly unchangeable. Notwithstanding 

this unchangeable law, China is too slow in becoming conscious 

of the present condition of the Orient and is still trying to 

maintain itself by depending upon countries outside the Orient, 

or holding to its time-honored policy of ’’setting Barbarians 

upon Barbarians’*. If these circumstances are left alone, it 

is certain that the gloomy state of affairs will continue and 

bring the whole Orient to a certain decline.

’’There is nothing better for the people than taking their 

several courses steadily and faithfully with improving knowledge 

of the three things above mentioned. For example, students 

should
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should devote themselves to their study, yielding to no tempt' 

ations and lending ears to no rumors; business men should do 

their best, not only to ensure security in financial circles, 

but to preclude all adverse elements; those who are in charge 

of the maintenance of peace should do their duties and make 

special efforts to protect the 20,000 Chinese residents in 

Chosen so that they may feel themselves completely at home; 

those who are engaged in traffic and communications should 

render facilities as easily accessible as possible; the press 

world should guide and encourage the people by disseminating 

true knowledge of the situation. All these should be done 

by the surest possible means. By this alone, the realization 

of the national unanimity of the whole Empire can be expected.

’•For informing the people economic and other news and 

guiding them thereby, cooperative assistance of the press 

world is most necessary and is, therefore, earnestly solicited
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Enclosure No. 2 with Despatch No. 85 of August 16, 1937, from 
the American Consulate General at Seoul, Chosen, entitled 
’’Comments of Chosen Press Regarding North China Situation’’.

TRANSLATION

CHOSEN-KORON

August 1937

WOULD IT NOT BE ADVISABLE TO ENROLL 
- VOLUNTEERS FROM AMONG KOREANS?

Since the outbreak of the North China emergency and the 

commencement of fighting between Japanese and Chinese troops, 

the Japanese residents in Chosen have been very busy welcoming 

and seeing off soldiers going to the front, and at the same 

time individuals and corporations have been contributing to 

the national defense and to the comforting of the families of 

the soldiers at the front, even shop employees and school 

children giving 10 sen or 20 sen. This nation-wide support 

of the national ai^y really moves one to tears and arouses

him to action. What we try to make a special note of, however,

is the zeal and service of Koreans in meeting the serious

situation. They are in no way behind the Japanese in welcoming

and seeing off the soldiers and contributing to the national 

defense and the families of soldiers. They are of their own 

accord applying for military service at the front or serving 

in other ways on the battlefield, or organizing volunteer 

forces to aid the Japanese array. Also, Koreans have been making 

speeches in various places arousing the people to support the 

Japanese army, and even the Catholics and the Ten-do-kyo follow

ers are doing the same. They ought to do this as they are 

nationals of Japan and this should not be specially noted; 

but we moved at these things because Koreans have been racially 

prejudiced, and suspected as regards their spirit and zeal as

nationals
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nationals of Japan. This manifestation of the unity of Japan 

and. Chosen aga inst the serious situation shows an unexpectedly 
wonderful transformation of Koreans. Although it may not be 

considered that all Koreans are transformed, yet it is really 
a wonder that such commendable movements are being conducted 

among them. It is not wholly for the protection of their 
kindred people,- the one million Koreans in idanchuria. and the 
twenty thousand Koreans in North China,- and it is not because 
of their temporary psychology to go with the stream, that 
they are prompted to carry on such movements; it was the 
efforts of our government and people during about thirty 
years since annexation and the force of the situation that 
have brought about such a change in Koreans, or, in other 
words, they have come to their senses to share the fate of 
Japan. Koreans have thus become eligible to become true 
Japanese nationals. It is earnestly hoped that at this 
opportunity such a spirit should be disseminated among Koreans, 

making them as deeply conscious as possible of their being 
Japanese nationals and of Japan and Chosen being a complete 
entity. Enrolling volunteers from among Koreans and sending 
them to the battlefield in North China will be an opportunity 
to make Koreans nurture and manifest Japanese spirit more than 
ever. If Koreans are denied even the privilege of becoming 
volunteers, this will give rise to a suspicion that Japan still 
considers Koreans dangerous and adversely affect their psychology. 
It is believed, therefore, that this is the best opportunity 
for the state directly to start a system for enrolling volunteers 
from among Koreans, so as to initiate the realization o£ the unity 
of Japan and Chosen by the state itself. However earnestly the 
unity of Japan and Chosen may be advocated, and however strongly
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the Koreans may be advised to grasp the Japanese national 

spirit, it is thought that nationalization of Koreans as loyal 

subjects wilJ. never be possible so long as the government is 

so narrow-minded as to be disinclined to take Koreans into 

volunteer service. Thinking that the slogan, such as harmon

ization or unity of Japan and Chosen is no longer useful, 

Governor General Liinami has been strenuously advocating ’’unity 

of Chosen and Manchukuo”; and we greatly regret that this man 

does not gladly take action and establish a system for enrolling 

volunteers from among Koreans and secure permission of the 

centràl government thereto. Demand for such a system is now 

being made by Koreans. Would it not be advisable that Governor 

General wlinami consider my representation and make efforts to 

put it in practice as soon as possible? If he does, it will 

be possible to strengthen the Koreans’ idea of Japan-Chosen 

unity, and great progress will be recorded in the administration 

of Chosen
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Enclosure No. 3 with Despatch No. 85 of August 16, 1937, from 
the American Consulate General.at Seoul, Chosen, entitled 
"Comments of Chosen Press Regarding North China Situation".

TRANSLATION

THE CHOSEN AND 1IANCHU

August 1937

THE ATTITUDE OF KOREANS TOWARD NORTH CHINA EMERGENCY

While the Kanchatse case on the Helung River, which might 

lead to an outbreak of hostilities between Japan and Russia, 

had not come to a solution, the collision of Japanese and 

Chinese troops near Lukouchiao in the suburbs of Peiping was 

reported on the night of July 7th. The local negotiation for 

settlement of the affair did not make favorable progress, and 

the affair became more and more complicated, and finally led 

to the despatch of troops to North China, collision between 

Japanese aid Chinese troops near Peiping, and national tension 

in Japan. The blood of Japanese residents in Chosen boils 

over the North China emergency, and they contribute, they 

welcome soldiers going to the front and see them off, they 

work day and night, forgetful of sleep and forgetful of food, 

for the cause of unanimity of the whole nation. At the same 

time the twenty million Koreans are manifesting loyalty and 

zeal toward the situation, not simply necause there are 3,000 

Koreans under the Chitung Power and 13,000 Koreans under the 

Chizar Power, but because they are conscious of the serious 

situation in which all nationals of the Japanese Empire should 

share the joys and sorrows of the emergency with one mind. 

This is patriotism in the highest form.

Lecture meetings held by Koreans to impart knowledge of 

the situation were attended by huge crowds of Koreans. Koreans 

bravely working in various functions for protection behind the

guns
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guns are conspicuously noticeable. In contributions to 

national defense and other commendable purposes for the 

military and state, which are published successively, 

resolute intentions of Koreans are noteworthy. Such in

stances will be briefly mentioned.

Mr. Choi Chang Hak, mining king of North Heian Province 

and officially appointed provincial councilor of the same 

province, proposed on the 16th presentation of Yen 40,000 

for construction of one military aeroplane. Mr. Son Hong Ki, 

President of the Korean Ginseng Industry Company, Kaijo, 

presented Yen 10,000 for construction of an aeroplane. Mr. 

Kim Chung Ho, of Kaijo, member of the Central Council, con

tributed Yen .10,000 on the 20th for construction of a patriotic 

aeroplane.

Mr. Rim Ki Hyo, a miner in Seoul, and his wife jointly 

presented Yen 1,200 on the 17th for national defense. Mr. 

Yi Chong Man, representative of the Daido Mining Company, 

presented Yen 1,000 to the Chosen Chapter of Patriotic 

Women’s Association on the 19th for comforting kits for the 

Imperial Army. Mr. Yun Chi Ho, of Seoul, presented Yen 5,000 

on the 23rd, of which Yen 4,000 was for national defense and 

Yen 1,000 for comforting kits. Mr. Kim Soon Heung, of Seoul, 

a young business man, presented Yen 10,000. On the 16th an 

anonymous Korean presented Yen 1,000 at the Shore Police 

Station. Mr. Cho Sung Tai, of Seoul, presented Yen 200 in 

lieu of military service for which Koreans are not eligible. 

The Chosen Blind Men’s Guild presented Yen 100 at the Shoro 

Police Station, showing that, although blind, they are not 

behind others in the knowledge of the situation.

In the provinces: Mr. Yi Too Nyung, of Koshu, South

Chus el
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Chusei Province, contributed Yen 1,000; Mr. Kang Ri ’whang 

of Gishu, provincial councilor of North Heian Province, 

Yen 1,000; Mr. Ra Suk Choo, of Josen, South Chusei Province, 

Yen 200; Mr. Kim Soon Kil, of Unsan, North Heian Province, 

Yen 100; Mr. Paik Chang Chin, of Taikyu, North Ife isho Province 
Yen 100.

It is not only rich men or successful miners who con

tribute for national defense; even the lowest class people 

and children manifest their zeal by making small contributions 

which might be compared with "a mite from the poor”.

Ryu Tai Hyun, one of the Ogido Common School boys, pre

sented Yen 5.00. Chung Tai Yoon, of Taikyu, a student of 

the Taikyu Public Commercial School, presented Yen 2 of his 

pocket money. Choo II Soon, aged 19, a shop employee in 

Kanko, presented on the 19th Yen 10.95 which he accumulated 

by laying by 1 sen every day for three years, with a letter, 

saying, "Please buy pistol bullets with this money". On the 

night of the 14th, an anonymous young man presented Yen 5.00 

at the Shoro Police Box for national defense. Mr. Kim amd 

Mr. Pak, of Seoul, both employed at a tailor shop, presented 

Yen 10.95 which they gained by selling medicine on holidays. 

Cho Sung Ki (aged 16), employed at the Railway Bureau official 

residence, presented his savings amounting to Yen 16.00 for 

soldiers in North China.

There are many Koreaniyoung men who desire to become 

volunteers, to die for the country. One the 14th, Choi Hi Kak 

(aged 17), Kantetsudo, Keijo, came to the Military Section of 

the Shoro Police Station, and stated, "Please put me in any 

service for the country".
Mr. Moon Myung Ki, of North Keisho Province, who is the 

first man in the peninsula presenting a patriotic aeroplane, 
made
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made up his mind to organize a Chosen volunteer corps for 

the battlefield in North China, and called on the Commander- 

in-Chief of Chosen Army on the 19th and the Governor General 

on the 30th and sought their understanding therefor. It is 

said that he made arrangement to open a detached office, in 

Seoul, of the Kosaikai, a juridical person under his personal 

management, and start enrolling volunteers. This was post

poned.

The Kyowakai, a Korean young men’s body in Mukden, held 

a meeting on the 18th, at which a decision whs reached to 

apply to the Imperial Government to enrol Korean volunteers 

and call to the million Koreans in Manchuria to join their 

movement.

Young men of the peninsula in North China, who desire to 

become volunteers, are applying to the military authorities 

to grant them the privilege of military service, while in 

Tsingtao about 200 Korean young men have already organized 

a volunteer corps and are training themselves vigorously.

Even Korean women who always appear to be dormant do not 

remain inactive. Yu Sam Soon, a girl of 17 and a housemaid 

in a certain Japanese residence in Seidaimon-cho, Keijo, 

presented Yen 5.000 out of her pay amounting to Yen 8.00 a 

month. A certain Mrs. Kim, Shoshindo, Keijo, aged 81, who 

even speaks with difficulty, her sister, aged 72, and her 

friend, .1rs. Han, Hayashi-machi, aged 70, jointly presented 

Yen 40.00. A young woman, Ryang Pok Sum by name (aged 23), 

a student of the Keijo Automobile School, came to the Peace 

Preservation Section of the Keiki Provincial Government on 

the 15th and applied for going to North China, saying, ’’Although 

I did not pass the chauffeurs examination in the spring, I am 

now
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now fully qualified, and I wish you would put me to some 

service at the battlefield by all means”. Kim Chung Soon, 

one of the sixth year girls of the Keijo Tokuju Common 

School, and three other girls went out to the street between 

school hours and tried hard to collect money from female 

passers-by, saying, ”Let us show the true hearts of Chosen 

women for the soldiers”. The fourth year girls of the Girls 

Higher Common School, Koshu, South Zenra Province, made a 

”Sun Flag” with their blood, in order to encourage the 

Imperial Army, and requested the authorities to send it to 

the Army; while a young boy, Choi Pyung Yoon by name, (aged 

16), an employee in the Kanegafuchi Spinning Mill in Koshu, 

made a ”Sun Flag” with his blood and presented it to the 

Koshu Police Station on the 16th.

Even the Buddhists, whose first principle is not to 

destroy lives, do not remain silent. Seven thousand monks 

and nuns are prepared to hold prayer meetings for success 

in the serious situation,- at the 31 principal temples, on 

the 25th, and the 1,306 minor temples, on August 1st. The 

central office of the Ten-do-kyo presented Yen 1,000 for 

comforting soldiers, and distributed pamphlets among its 

million followers to arouse them to action. The Methodist 

Episcopal Church held a prayer meeting for the military 

fortune of the Japanese Empire, officers and soldiers in 

Manchuria and China, and Koreans in Manchuria. To inspire 

Koreans throughout length and breadth of the peninsula with 

the knowledge of the situation, the Keijo Broadcasting Station 

made arrangement to broadcast "situation lectures” twice a 

week from July 19th. The Central Council selected nine 

councilors and despatched them to all the provinces on the

19th
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19th to give "situation lectures" to the local people.
The Korean religious bodies held a representative 

meeting at the Korean Young Men’s Christian Association 
at Shoro on July 26th and gave lectures on the following 
subjects: 

Oriental peace and fundamental 
policy:

Necessity to become conscious 
of the situation:

Attitude we should take:
Our duties today:
The general situation of 

the Orient and our 
awakening:

The sun is in the sky:

It is really surprising th
Christian people, who have been

Yi Ton Wha (Ten-do-kyo)

Kwon Sang Ro (Buddgist) 
Ryang Choo Sam (M.A.church) 
Yi Chong Rin (Ten-ri-kyo)

An In Sik (Confucian)
Chun Pil Soon (Presbyterian 

Church)
it even the Ten-do-kyo and 
maintaining unfavorable

attitudes toward Japan since the annexation, take such an 
attitude as loyal nationals of Japan.
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Enclosure No. 4 with Despatch No. 85 of August 16, 1937, from 
the American Consulate General at Seoul, Chosen, entitled 
"Comments of Chosen Press Regarding North China Situation".

TRANSLATION

CHOSEN-KORON

August 1937

STRANGE ATTITUDE OP KOREAN LANGUAGE PRESS 

The "oooo" for Example

When the government and the people of Japan, following 

the serious turning of the North China emergency, were run

ning into "national unanimity", Governor General Minami 

announced at the urgent conference of provincial governors 

on July 18th three principal items to meet the emergency, 

laying emphasis on complete incorporation of Japan and Chosen, 

unanimity of the military and the people, and preparation 

behind the guns. This, together with Prime Minister Konoe’s 

inviting representatives of political, financial and press 

circles in Japan, and soliciting from them unanimous co

operative support of government measures, is an event to be 

noted with great pleasure. There is one thing, however, 

which wecould not understand. This is the attitude of the 

Korean language press, particularly the 000 Bo (DONG-A ILBO). 
(deleted by censor) 

This paper, which ------------------------------------------------------------------------  

was granted resumption of publication last June, in consider

ation of the development of the people of Chosen as a whole. 

Since the outbreak of the emergency on July 7th (up to the 

16th), however, the attitude of the paper toward the emergency 

undeniably gives us no little doubts. Its attitude will be

discussed
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discussed in detail. In the "Whaing Sul Soo Sul” (literally 

«Horizontal Talk and Vertical Talk”) column of the paper, no 

opinion was expressed for ten days since the outbreak of 

the emergency, concerning true knowledge of the emergency. 

In that column on the 9th, when the collision between Japanese 

and Chinese troops was reported, there was published in eulo

gistic terms "Chiang Kaishek’s work for unification of China 

and intensification of his dictatorship". On the 19th that 

column c ontained "The anniversary of the civil war in Spain 

and the course of movement o£ the powers regarding it"; on 

the 11th, "The soaring of commodity prices and its effect on 

rural population"; on the 12th, "The economic and armament 

restriction conference preliminary to the opening of peace 

treaty conference". On the 13th, when Japanese and Chinese 

troops came into collision again, and the situation in North 

China was becoming serious, there was discussed in that 

column, in utter disregard of the serious situation, "Husband 

and wife are the source of all happiness". On the 15th, when 

our army stationed in North China made a serious resolution 

for self-defense, while Chiang Kaishek ordered concentration 

of land and air forces in North China, and the situation was 

thus coming to the worst, and the whole nation was to be 

prepared to meet the situation, and Japan and Chosen should 

rise i‘n one mass, the claim put forth in the same column was, 

"The police should make the best disposition of the thefts 

of precious metals". On the 16th, when all Chosen was 

seething with sincere zeal for the Imperial Army, the dis

cussion in that column was about "The boasts of modern cities 

and the poor sanitary ideas in Chosen". The same lack of 

concern for the situation was to be found in its editorials

al so
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also, and we do not know how to explain the attitude of the 

paper.

There is something more. The paper published in boast

ful words the strong attitude of Chiang Kaishek and anti

Japanese parties, and their well-equipped armament and 

military actions, as if to arouse fear of China among its 

readers. For instance: "The analysis of the 29th Army" was 

closed with "distinct from bandits, military discipline is 

strictly kept in all divisions, and the 29th Army is noe con

sidered as regular Chinese army; its training is based on the 

educational idea of Feng Yu-Hsiang and is intended for war 

with Japan; it is well trained in handling arms and is made 

nimble and strong by gymnastic exercises; the 37th and 38th 

divisions are strong, well-trained bodies because of long 

years of training, while other divisions are gradually be

coming well-trained”. We may readily tell what feelings the 

readers will have when they read such descriptions. Not

withstanding that, when they are becoming well-trained, it is 

proper to hope that we are the more resolutely prepared for 

them, it is impertinent to arouse fear among the readers; and 

it is very easy to judge whether or not a newspaper is right 

to take such an attitude in the present situation. The analyst 

of the 29th Army was published in all the papers in the Empire, 

but there was no instance where its real strength was so highly 

commended as in this paper. Comparing the same reports in all 

other Korean papers, we are surprised to find that they are 

substantially different.

It is strange that this paper leaves out purposely men

tion of Chinese lawlessness and reckless anti-Japanese actions 

and the excited feeling of the government and the people of

Japan
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Japan toward China, and takes an attitude aimed to silence 

the zeal of the 23,000,000 million Koreans.

Since the outbreak of the emergency, the instances of 

sincere zeal of Koreans for the Imperial Army, such as appli

cations by women and girls to serve as chauffeurs of military 

automobiles, applications by young men for military service, 

contributions for national defense, et cetera, are too numerous 

to mention. Notwithstanding that these are good social mate

rials of real news value concerning the situation, this paper 

and all other private Korean papers take the attitude of 

burying them in silence. Major Kim’s speech given at Pagoda 

Park on the night of the 14th to arouse Koreans to a conscious

ness of the situation, the prayer meeting held at the Chosen 

Shrine for the success of the Imperial Army, and the three 

items announced by the Governor General at the urgent con

ference of provincial governors, all of which are of an im

portant nature relating to the situation, were mentioned in 

these papers in brief form, devoid of any zeal to make them 

thoroughly known to readers to increase their knowledge and 

stir them up to meet the situation. Nowhere in these papers 

could we find any article intended to encourage the Imperial 

Army, reinforce the protection behind the guns, and consolidate 

Japan and Chosen, in order to meet the difficult situation we 

have been facing ever since the Manchurian affair. Such being 

their attitude, these papers could not be expected to fullfil 

their mission of making thoroughly known to the 23,000,000 

brothers the present emergency and the burden of the Imperial 

Army fighting bravely in red-hot North China, and we are 

justified in doubting and resenting these Korean papers.

It is sincerely hoped that, at this time of national 

unanimity
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unanimity, the Korean papers will come to their senses and 

the government and the people will properly judge and care

fully watch them.
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Enclosure No. 5 with Despatch No. 85 of August 16 1937 from 
the American Consulate General at Seoul, Chosen entitled 
"Comments of Chosen Press Regarding North China’situation".

TRANSLATION

CHOSEN-KORON

August 1937

REALLY SERIOUS TIME LILL COME, FOLLOWING 
THE NORTH CHINA EMERGENCY'-

Following the outbreak of the North China emergency, 

Japan has been transformed into a system of "national 

unanimity of the whole Empire in war time", under which the 

government, political parties, military, financial circles 

and press world are resolutely marching in step; while in 

Chosen and Manchukuo also the governments and the people 

are prepared resolutely to strengthen and complete the stat e 

policy. It is uncertain in what shape the emergency is going 

to develop, as it solely depends upon the attitude of the 

Nanking Government toward Japan, aid we, the people of Japan, 

should be prepared to do our best, in view of the fact that 

the emergency may come to the last and worst stage, to ease 

the minds of the troops fighting hard in the wilderness of 

North China that they may not look back anxiously for their 

families left behind. However strenuously the Nanking Govern

ment may, encouraged by the popular support, take steps to 

resist Japan, if its peculiar position in the international 

situation, the national disunity, and its economic strength 

to meet war expenses are taken into consideration, it is 

certain that our troops will easily carry the field. Trouble

some questions, however, that will surely follow are the 

intensification of anti-Japanese movements and the guarding 

of special zones in North China, and it may become necessary
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to settle these questions solely by the force of arms, At 

any rate, it may be expected that complete union of the 

government and the people will be more and more necessary, 

and, accordingly, the political, industrial, economic and 

press circles will be most strictly controlled, under war

time system, by the strong power of the state. If popular 

feeling becomes excited and fanatic by the war, there will 

be great fear of reaction in the control that will surely 

follow. Emergency is not a real crisis; that originates 

in what follows the emergency.
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Memorandum of conversation with the Hungarian Charge d’Af
faires during which he remarked on the press conference of 
Mr. Hull, on the Ear Eastern Crisis which he interpreted 
as a warning that regardless of the Neutrality Act, the 
United States would not abandon its citizens or its interests.

ge



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 29, 1937.

-JWBr^
This despatch from Tokyo is entitled 

"Summary of Japanese Press Comment on 
Secretary Hull's Statement of August 23, 
1937". However, the despatch makes no 
attempt to summarize and analyze such com
ment and simply gives a few random quota
tions from Tokyo newspapers.

The excerpts quoted seem to be neither 
very critical nor commendatory. It is 
obvious that the Japanese press did not 
make much of an issue of the statement under 
reference. Most of the comment partakes of 
the nature of a defense of Japan's policies 
and mildly chides the Secretary for not 
appreciating the "special conditions” that 
prevail in China.

The most authoritative Japanese re
action to the statement was that of Premier 
Konoye. As reported by Dome!, he said 
". . .Secretary Hull has made a statement 
against resort to war. With the battle 
lines extending, it is expected that there 
will be other moves of this nature by foreign 
countries. We are not, however, attaching 
great importance to them."

FE;WTT?SMJ
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1937 SEP II PM 12 05

[I v ' 0” nr AMERICAN EMBASSY
''■r.-'HS Tokyo’ August 27, 1937.

No. 2559 : 5

Subject: SUMMARY OF JAPANESE PRESS COMMENT ON
SECRETARY HULL’S STATEMENT OF AUGUST 
23, 1937.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 
Washington.

Sir:

News reports in Japan of the Secretary of State’s

discussion of principles of policy, released to the press 
on August 23, 1937 (Department’s telegram No. 161, August 
23, 7 p. m. to the Embassy), were in general based on the 
Domei news service cable. Although this was not textual- m 
ly exact it contained most of the main points of the P

statement. cS •----------------- sc
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statement. On August 27 the ADVERTISER printed the complete 
text as supplied by the Embassy.

The most authoritative Japanese reaction to the state

ment is contained in a press interview granted by Premier 
Konoe on August 26, after a conference with the genro, 
Prince Saionji. As reported by Domei in the ADVERTISER, 
the Premier said in the interview: "Great Britain has 
proposed a neutral zone around Shanghai, and Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull has made a statement against resort 
to war. With the battle lines extending, it is expected 
that there will be other moves of this nature by foreign 
countries. We are not, however, attaching great im

portance to them"• / .A

The Embassy’s telegram No. 318, August 26, 8 p. m., 
reported that apprehension as to American intentions was 
reflected in Japanese editorial comment as a consequence 
of the Secretary’s statement. A review of editorial 
comment in various Tokyo newspapers follows.

1. The HOCHI, discussing evidences of increasing 
activity on the part of occidental Powers with regard to 
the present Sino-Japanese conflict, states that Japan 
can endorse recent British and American declarations if 
such declarations are designed to maintain the treaties 
concluded to protect peace, but that if such declarations are 
directed specifically at Japan, as have been similar de

clarations issued since the Manchurian incident, in order 
to accomplish some political objective, Japan can only 
reject them. The editorial then discusses the Secretary’s 

statement
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statement as follows:

' "The United States has not clearly indicated 
whether or not it would support the British plan 
for the neutralization of Shanghai, hut on the 
23rd instant Secretary Hull, by a public de

claration, demanded avoidance of hostilities. 
This declaration is not so antagonistic as those 
of Mr. Stimson issued during the Manchurian in

cident, and it reflects a comparatively moderate 
attitude. However, it still clings to the Kellogg 
Pact and to the Nine-Power Treaty and, analyzing 
the present conflict from legalistic principles, 
reveals serious errors and misunderstandings. It 
betrays dissatisfaction that the present issues 
are not being solved by diplomatic means, but it 
fails to give evidence of realization that these 
issues are far too involved to be submitted to 
international discussion. In view of the fact 
that the conflict arose so suddenly as not to 
provide opportunity for resort to settlement 
by diplomatic means, Secretary Hull’s desire must 
be regarded as impractical.**

2. The purport of an editorial in the TOKYO NICHI 
NICHI is that the United States should recognize the special 
character of the present conflict. After reviewing the 
Secretary’s statement, the editorial continues:

"We can well understand why the United States 
should be concerned if there should arise in China 
incidents which affect the rights and interests in 
China of the United States. However, if there is
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any country which regrets the present incident, that 

country is Japan. Japan has constantly been pre

occupied with maintaining the peace of the Far East, 

it has viewed with the greatest aversion the develop

ment of issues such as those now existing, and it has 

endeavored to avoid such issues. Large sums will 

have to be expended by Japan, and the orderly de

velopment of our national strength and resources 

will be greatly impeded; but most to be regretted 

will be the sacrifice of Japanese lives. If a 

peaceful settlement were possible, why should there 

have been any need for resort to the measures which 

Japan is now using? The fact is that Japan ex

hausted every device in order to avoid being placed 

in the position in which it now finds itself.

"Japan earnestly desired a peaceful settlement, 

and it urged China to enter into negotiations. How

ever, China not only did not respond, but it fomented 

among the people of China a spirit of animosity 

toward Japan. It was indeed the fundamental policy 

of Chiang Kai-shek to propagate a feeling of hostility 

toward Japan among the people of China as a means of 

retaining political power. Where else in the world 

can a nation be found which adopts as a fundamental 

principle of education the promotion of hatred toward 

a neighboring country? Consider, for example, the 

atrocities committed in China upon Japanese subjects 

during the past few years. Nevertheless, Japan

with infinite patience endeavored to secure peaceful 

settlement
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settlement of these various incidents. Secretary 
Hull advocates settlement of international issues 
by peaceful means; but Japan has already made en

deavors in abundance in that direction." 
The editorial then cites difficulties which the 

American Government had with Mexico, and quotes President 
Wilson as stating that although the invasion of another 
country constitutes war the entry of troops into a 
backward nation is merely a punitive expedition. It 
goes on to say that the atrocities committed by the 
Chinese on Japanese nationals Justify Japan in taking the 
same position.

"Japan appreciates the friendly spirit in 
which advice is given by the United States but 
it is necessary for the United States and other 
countries to realize that special conditions 
prevail in the case of a backward nation such 
as China, and that such countries should under

stand that Japan exhausted all peaceful methods 
of settlement."

3. The first half of the editorial of the TOKYO 
ASAHI is substantially similar to that of the NICHI NICHI 
It concludes however along the following lines:

"Japan warmly sympathizes with the concern of 
the United States with regard to the protection of 
its interests and of the lives of its nationals, and 
it associates itself with Secretary Hull in hoping 
that peace can be maintained; but the most important

point
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point is whether China will modify its attitude. 

If China will give evidence of having reconsidered 

its attitude, Japan will on its own initiative 

bring forward a constructive settlement. We would 

like to hope that the American Grovem-ment. will come 

to a fair and practical judgment, based on accurate 

knowledge of conditions in the Far East, of the 

situation which will eventually develop out of 

military action now being taken by Japan.

"There is much discussion in the United States 

with regard to the invocation of the neutrality act, 

emphasis being laid upon the fact that such invoca

tion would be preponderantly unfavorable to China, 

and upon fears that there would result a loss of 

market for American goods. We hope that these ar

guments of relatively minor importance will be laid 

aside and that careful thought will be given to a 

larger question of how the act can be used to make 

a contribution toward maintenance of peace and 

order in the Far East.

4. The JAPAN TIMES states that Japan, paying the 

cost of hostilities, is the very country which most de

sires peaceful settlement and most regrets the failure 

of past patient efforts at peaceful settlement.

I "The present situation is brought about because

China has rejected ou> proposal of a peaceful settle

ment. It is too late now for Secretary Hull or any

body else to preach peaceful settlement to Japan. He 
should
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have preached it to China before the present sit

uation arose. The Japanese Government and people 

fully appreciate the friendly and peaceful atti

tude of Secretary Hull, but regret that they can

not follow his advice at present." 

The editorial is enclosed.

Enclosure î

1/ Clipping, editorial, "Secretary Hull’s 
Statement", JAPAN TIMES, August 26,1937.

710 
CC:f
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Enclosure No. / , to despatch 
No.2d>'Sy , dated Aug.2 7,1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Times.
Tokyo, Thursday, August 26, 1937.

Secretary Hull’s Statement!
The statement issued by Secre

tary of State Hull of the United 
States on August 23 concerning the 
Far Eastern situation reveals the 
attitude of the United States to
ward the present China Incident, 
but it is not made as a formal 
proposal either to Japan Or China.

In his statement Secretary Hull 
has advised Japan and China to 
cease fighting, saying: “Without 
attempting to pass judgment 
regarding the merits of the con
troversy, we appeal to both parties 
to refrain from a resort to war.”

In the first part of his state
ment he also said that “when 
there unfortunately arises in any 
part of the world a threat or the 
existence of serious hostilities, 
the matter is of concern to all 
nations/’

As was clear in his statement 
of July 16, Secretary Hull’s in
tention is to stop war in any part 
of the world. His endeavor for 
peace is appreciated, and it is also 
revealed that he is much concern
ed about the China situation. He 
urges that Japan and China settle 
the matter peacefully, without 
resorting to war.

Japan has long wished for a 
peaceful settlement of all Sino- 
Japanese problems, and thus has 
tried to conclude peaceful 
diplomatic negotiations and foster 
friendly relations with China. But 
China has never met our peace
ful approaches with sincerity. 
Refusing peacefully to cooperate 
with Japan, China has made 
utmost efforts to stimulate anti
Japanese sentiments. It has been 
the education policy of the Nank
ing Government to teach children 
and people hatred of Japan and the 
Japanese. A similar case of one 
country basing its educational 
system upon the hatred of a 
neighboring country has never 
before known.

Japan, despite the antagonistic 
attitude of China, has always at
tempted to reach peaceful settle
ments with China, and h.as thus 
observed what Secretary Hull 
wishes us to do. The present 
situation is brought about be
cause China has rejected our pro
posal of a peaceful settlement. It 
is too late now for Secretary Hull 
or anybody else to preach peace
ful settlement to Japan. He should 
have preached it China before 
the present situation arose.

The Japanese Government ana 
people fully appreciate the 
friendly and peaceful attitude of 

Secretary Hull, but regret that 
they cannot follow his advice at 
present. When any nation has a 
neighbor which acts as China 
does toward Japan, it is obliged 
to take steps other than peaceful 
negotiations to protect its interests 
and preserve peace.

Secretary Hull says that all 
nations are concerned about the 
situation in China. The United 
States has much interest in China, 
and it is quite natural for her to 
be concerned about the situation, 
particularly when there is even 
danger of her residents and pro
perties being endangered by Chi
nese troops. Great Britain, France 
and other nations are also con
cerned about the situation in 
China

Other nations must realize that 
Japan, being a party to the pre
sent conflict in China, has much 
greater concern about the situa
tion than any other country. 
Japan regrets more than any other 
people that the present condition 
has arisen in China because of 
her great interests in that country,
and her past efforts to settle 
everything by peaceful negotia
tions.

Alreadv Japan has been obliged 
to spend an enormous amount for 

I military action, and to sacrifice 
«many lives. The economic effects ! 
of this incident will be great. If | 
the situation can be settled by ■ 
peaceful negotiations, there is no 
need of starting military opera
tions at such a huge expenditure 
and sacrifice of human lives. 
This regrettable situation has 
come because Japan did every-. 
thing to prevent it but failed be
cause of the insincerity of China.

Of course. Japan will put forth 
every effort to protect the life and 
property of the American citizens 
in China, and Japan’s attitude is 
not contrary to Secretary Hull’s 
wish for peace.

All depends on the attitude ot 
China. If she immediately re
cognizes her wrong and proposes 
to cooperate with Japan, we will 

’ speedily settle the matter peace
fully and stabilize the situation in 
China.

We appreciate Secretary Hull’s 
desire for peace, but at the same 
time, we sincerely hope that 

; Secretary Hull and the American 
|ipeople will give thought to the 
fundamental question of what will 
materially contribute to the peace 
and stabilization of East Asia.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, August 28, 1937.

No. 2560.

SUBOCT : SBTO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

dated Augus.t 19, 1937, I have the honor to transmit here- 

with, foi’ the purpose of the records, copies of various notes, 

letters, memoranda and other communications since August 18y 

1937, relating to Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours.

Joseph 0. Grew.710
ESC:C

iijex:
‘List of enclosures
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LIST OF ENCLOSURES TRANSMITTED hlTH DESP1TCF NO 2560 ■ J
AUGUST 28, 1937. * ' ’ i :l

1/ From Minister for Foreign Affairs to Ambassador Grew, ;
August 18, 1937. !

2/ From Minister for Foreign Affairs to Ambassador Grew, ' ;
August 20, 1937. ,

3/ From British Charge d’Affaires to Minister for Foreign ‘
Affairs, August 21, 1937. ' ;j|

4/ From British Chargé d’Affaires to Minister for Foreign A 
Affairs, August 21, 1937. ■

5/ Copy of pro memoria delivered by British Charge 
d’Affaires to Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
August 23, 1937.

6/ Copy of identic letter addressed to British, French, 
German, and Italian Embassies by Ambassador Grew, 
August 23, 1937. j ,

7/ From Ambassador Grew to Minister for Foreign Affairs, ; ■
August 23, 1937. p

8/ Copy of memorandum in English dated August 23, 1937, 
from Foreign Office to the Embassy as an oral reply IE 
to the Embassy's unnumbered memorandum dated
August 22, 1937. I

9/ Memorandum of conversation, August 23, 1937, Ambassador "•* 
Grevz and Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. ji

10/ From French Ambassador to Ambassador Grevz, August 24, 1937. '
11/ Telegram from German Ambassador to Ambassador Grevz, i

received August 24, 1937.
12/ Copy of identic letter addressed to the British, French, 

German, and Italian Embassies, dated August 25, 1937. ,
13/ Copy of note from the French Ambassador to the Minister

for Foreign Affairs, August 25, 1937. y
14/ Copy of letter addressed to Minister for Foreign Affairs ji

by British Charge d’Affaires, August 25, 1937. '
15/ Copy of statement issued to the Press by the Foreign Office,A 

August 26, 1937. |(
16/ From Italian Ambassador to Ambassador Grew, August 26, H 

1937. ’
17/ From Ambassador Grew to Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, < 

August 26, 1937. . . J
18/ From Ambassador Grew to Minister for Foreign Affairs, ..

August 26, 1937. ,!
19/ Copy of identic letter sent by the Embassy to the i

British, French, German, and Italian Embassies, |
August 26, 1937. j

20/ From Ambassador Grew to Minister for Foreign Affairs, |
August 27, 1937. ' I

21/ From German Ambassador to Ambassador Grew, August 27,1937, I
22/ From French Ambassador to Ambassador Grew, August 27, 1937.
23/ From Italian Ambassador to Ambassador Grew, August 27,1937.
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Enclosure No. I to 
despatch No.AS'^oofC 7 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Gaimusho. August 18, 1937.
Tokio.

My dear Ambassador:

On behalf of my Government, I wish to express my 
sincere appreciation for the kind assistance which the 
representatives of your country in China have so gen

erously extended to Mr. S. Hidaka, counsellor, and other 
members of our Embassy in Nanking who thanks to their 
good offices have safely journeyed to Tsintao arriving 
there early in the morning of the 18th. I am truly 
grateful for this help which is being keenly appreciated 
by our people as a token of your cordial friendship toward 
this country.

I beg Your Excellency to be good enough to convey 
my deep gratitude to His Excellency Nelson T. Johnson and 
the staff of the American Embassy and Consulates in China.

I am, my dear Ambassador, with cordial regards,

Sincerely yours,

(Sgd) K. Hirota

His Excellency
Mr. Joseph C. Grew, 

Ambassador of the United States of America.
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Embassy at Tokyo»

Copy of a Note dated August 20, 1937 addressed 
to the Ambassador by the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs»

The Gaimusho August 20, 1937.
Tokio

My dear Ambassador:

With reference to Tour Excellency’s note of August 
16th, I wish to inform you that on the 18th instant, 

Mr. J, L. Dodds, British Chargé d* Affaires, called upon 

the Vice-Minister Mr. Horinouchi and made a proposal to 

the effect that if both the Chinese and Japanese Govern

ment will agree to withdraw their forces including man- 

of-war from the Shanghai area and will agree also to 

entrust to foreign authorities the protection of Japanese 

nationals in the International Settlement and on the 

extra-Settlement roads, the British Government will be 

prepared to undertake this responsibility provided other 

powers co-operate»

In reply, Mr. Horinouchi handed a note on the 19th 

to Mr. Dodds a copy of which I am enclosing herewith, for 

Your Excellency’s reference, in the hope that this, being 

an exposition of our views regarding the situation, will 

be considered sufficient to serve as an answer to your 

note» For, under the circumstances now prevailing in and 

around Shanghai, this is the only possible reply we can 

make at this juncture, although we do not, of course, 

fail to appreciate the spirit which has actuated the
Government

His Excellency
Joseph C. Grew,

Ambassador of the United States of America.
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Government of the United States to approach the Japanese 
Government with a view to keeping the International 
Settlement free from hostilities»

In addressing Tour Excellency this note I wish to 
add that the Japanese Government deeply appreciate the 
friendly attitude which the American Government have 
consistently maintained toward this country*

I am, my dear Ambassador, with cordial regards, 
Sincerely yours

K. Hirota*

Enclosure
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1. The Japanese Government, earnestly desiring to protect 
the lives and property of foreigners as well as Japanese in 

and around Shanghai, have done everything possible to keep 

those areas from the disasters of hostilities. For instance 

Ambassador Kawagoe, in reply to the letter dated August 11th, 

signed by the Ambassadors of Germany, the United States of 

America, France, Great Britain and Italy, stated, as Your 

Excellency must be aware, to the following effect:

(1) That the Japanese marines have been given a strict 

order to act with utmost patience and that Japan has not 

the slightest intention of taking aggressive action, 

without provocation, against the Chinese troops or Peace 

Preservation Corps,

(2) That if the Chinese withdraw their troops and the 

Peace Preservation Corps which, disregarding the Agree
ment for the Cessation of Hostilities concluded at 

Shanghai in 1932, have been massed near the International 

Settlement menacing the Japanese, and also abolish their 

military works in the neighbourhood of the Settlement, 
we are prepared to restore our marines to their original 

positions. 
Furthermore, our Government were giving their favourable 

consideration to the concrete proposal made to our Consul 
General Okamoto by the British, American and French 

Consuls General at Shanghai, Notwithstanding such peaceful 

attitude on the part of the Japanese Government, the Chinese 

have not only failed to cease their aggression on the 

Settlement but even went the length of launching attacks 

upon our Consulate General and warships bombing them from the 
air
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air on the 14th when our Government had just received a cable 

report concerning the said proposal from the above-mentioned 

Consuls General* This naturally compelled our forces to 

resort to self-defence*

2* We believe that the authorities of the Powers on the 

spot are fully aware of the fact that the present Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in Shanghai have been caused by China 

which, by violating the Agreement of 1932, moved its regular 

troops into the district forbidden by the said Agreement, 

and by increasing the number and armaments of the Peace 

Preservation Corps took the offensive to provoke the 

Japanese marines*

Therefore, we trust that Your Excellency will understand 

that the hostilities will cease as soon as the Chinese 

troops are evacuated to the districts outside the agreed 

area and the Peace Preservation Corps are withdrawn from the 

front lines, and that Japan is not in a position to consider 

the withdrawal of her forces whose continued presence in the 

Settlement and the harbour in their present strength does 

not constitute a cause of further hostilities, since their 

sole purpose from the outset has been to protect our 

nationals and they have been maintaining a purely defensive 

position, having no intention of advancing into the 

Chinese-inhabited area*

However, Japan with her numerous nationals in the 

Settlement is as greatly solicitous as other Powers of 

the safety of the lives and property of Japanese and 

foreigners in that Settlement, and earnestly desires that 

hostilities will cease as soon as possible through the 

evacuation of the Chinese regulars and the Peace Preservation

Corps
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Corps which are similarly armed and are indulging in 

hostilities against the Japanese, to the areas outside the 

districts of the Agreement» For this reason, the Japanese 

Government sincerely hope that the Powers concerned, 
especially those that have assisted in the negotiations 

concerning the Agreement for the Cessation of Hostilities 

of 1932, will exert their influence upon China toward the 

realization of these aims»
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Enclosure No.3 to 
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of a note sent by the British Chargé d’affaires, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, August 21, 1937.

COPY
British Embassy, 

Immediate TOKYO.

No. 120. 21st August, 1937.

Your Excellency,

I have the honour, in accordance with telegraphic 

instructions which I have received today from His Majesty’s 

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to point 

out to Your Excellency that damage to British property 

and danger to British lives at Shanghai is continuing and 

to request that the extent to which the Japanese operations 

at Shanghai are endangering British interests may be fully 

realised. The magnitude of these operations has been out 

of all proportion to the comparative unimportance of the 

incident, namely, the killing of two members of the landing 

party, which gave rise to it. According to the information 

which has reached His Majesty’s Government, the Chinese 

reinforcements, of which the Japanese Government complain, 

were only brought up after the Japanese had, as a result 

of that incident, more than doubled their naval strength 

at Shanghai and landed a large number of reinforcements there. 

2. I am to request that Your Excellency’s Government 

will realise that public opinion in Great Britain and in 

the world in general attributes the course of events at

Shanghai 
His Excellency —

Mr. Koki Hirota,

H.I.J.M.’s Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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Shanghai mainly to Japanese action there. His Majesty’s 
Government consider it therefore particularly incumbent on 
the Japanese Government to insist on measures to end 
a state of affairs potentially disastrous to others.

Acceptance of the proposal for withdrawal which His 
Majesty’s Government have had the honour to put forward 
would at least be a helpful contribution.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Sgd) J.L. Dodds.
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Enclosure No. -y to 
despatch No.J5Lo 
from the Embassy at Tokyo,

Copy of a note sent by the British Chargé d’Affaires, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, August 21, 1937.

No. 122 British Embassy,

Tokyo.

21st August, 1937.

Your Excellency,

I have the honour, in accordance with telegraphic 
instructions which I have received today from His Majesty’s 
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to inform 
Your Excellency that His Majesty’s Government must re

serve all their rights as regards holding Your Excellency’s 
Government responsible for damage or loss to either life 
or property which may be incurred by subjects of His 
Majesty as a result of action taken by Japanese forces 
in the course of the present hostilities in China,

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 
Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(Sgd) J.L. Dodds.

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,

H.I.J.M.’s Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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Enclosure No. 3” to despatch
No.^Slo of .»*!31
from the Embassy at Tokyo

Copy of a pro memoria delivered 
by the British Chargé d’Affaires to the 
Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, August 
23, 1937.

It is suggested in the Prime Minister’s statement 
to the press on the 20th August that the British pro

posal for the protection of Japanese nationals in the 
International Settlement at Shanghai is intervention.

I am to explain that this proposal should not be 
regarded as intervention. It was not made for that 
purpose but as the only possible means apparent to Hi? 
Majesty’s Government by which the immense British in

terests at stake at Shanghai might be saved. It is 
earnestly hoped that as the Chinese Government are 
considering this proposal the Japanese Government will 
not close the door. Every day that passes means further 
great damage to life and property in Shanghai and a 
very early and favourable decision is of the greatest 
importance.

British Embassy,

Tokyo.

23rd August, 1937
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Copy of an identic letter addressed to the British, 
French, German and Italian Embassies, dated August 
25, 1937.________________________________

Tokyo, August 23, 1937.

My dear Colleague:

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a telegram, re

ceived from my Government, embodying a message from my 

colleague in Nanking which Mr. Johnson has been requested 

by the British, French, German and Italian Ambassadors in 

Nanking to bring to the attention of their respective 

colleagues in Tokyo, The message proposes that we make 

representations to the Japanese Government concerning the 

avoidance of bombing operations in certain given areas in 

Nanking, and I have been authorized by my Government to 

associate myself with you and our other three colleagues in 

such a step.

This message was brought immediately on receipt of the 

telegram last evening to the attention of a member of your 

staff and I now venture to confirm that step. In view of 

the urgency of the matter, this Embassy communicated the 

message informally to the Foreign Office last evening. This 

was not done in the form of representations but merely as 

communicating advance information pending possible associ

ated action.

Will you very kindly inform me if you decide to act?

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards,

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. GREW.

Enclosure:
Copy of telegram.
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Enclosure No. 7 to despatch 
No.is'feo of Q31
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of a note from the Embassy to the 
Foreign Office dated August 23, 1937.

Embassy of the 
United States of America.

No. 780. Tokyo, August 23, 1937.

Excellency:

Under instruction of my Government I have the honor to 
make to Your Excellency the following communication;

In the light of the situation existing in China in 
which the lives and interests of a considerable number 
of American nationals are in danger in consequence of 
the carrying on of military operations by armed forces 
of Japan and of China, and in the light of statements 
made by the Japanese Government on and since July 12, 
both in writing and through spoken words, indicating 
that Japan is solicitous with regard to the lives of the 
nationals and the interests of other countries, the Govern

ment of the United States requests, for the re-assurance 
of its people both at home and abroad, an express and speci

fic formal assurance by the Japanese Government that the 
operations of the Japanese armed forces in China will not 
be directed against or into the city of Tsingtao where 
American nationals are at present concentrated.

As the Japanese Government is aware, the American 
Government has been encouraging and facilitating the 
withdrawal of American nationals from exposed areas in 
China to places of comparative security. Many nationals 
of the United States along with the nationals of other 
His Excellency countries

Mr. Koki Hirota, 
His Imperial Japanese Majesty»s 

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
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countries have sought refuge at Tsingtao. In addition 
there are in that city a large number of Americans who 
had proceeded there to spend the summer and who have been 
advised against endeavoring to return to their normal 
places of residence because of disturbed conditions. In 
order that these Americans as well as other nationals now at 
Tsingtao may be reasonably secure, the American Government 
feels warranted in suggesting that Tsingtao not be made a theatre 
or base of military operations. Furthermore it seems to the 
American Government reasonable and desirable, in the in

terest of all concerned, that the fact of an intended im

munity of Tsingtao from military operations should be an

nounced and be generally and publicly understood. The 
American Government is prepared to address also to the 
Chinese Government a similar request for such an assurance.

I may add that such an assurance would serve to con

firm the oral assurance given on August 20 by Admiral 
Shimomura to the American Consul at Tsingtao that the 
Japanese forces would make no attack on or in Tsingtao 
unless the Chinese forces move against the Japanese there.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to ïour 
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of a memorandum in English dated August 25, 1937 
from the Foreign Office to the Embassy as an oral 
reply to the Embassy’s unnumbered memorandum dated 
August 22, 1937.

1. It is the earnest desire of the Japanese Government to 
safeguard the Embassies of Germany, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, and American in Nanking, and the warships and merchant 
vessels belonging to these Powers anchored there. The Japanese 
Government have already, on their own initiative, instructed 
the authorities concerned to use utmost caution in order to 
ensure as far as possible under the circumstances, the safety 
of these Embassies and ships, and they want to inform the 
Ambassadors of the Powers concerned that the Japanese authorities 
are acting in conformity with these instuctions.

2. The Japanese Government understand that the proposed area 
is one which embraces the sites of the Embassies above- 
mentioned and the mooring points of the men-of-war and merchant 
vessels of the Powers. In this area, however, there are 
various Chinese military works and a number of establishments 
connected with military operation as well as Chinese warships 
and fortresses. The Japanese Government desire to warn the 
Powers in advance that in case the Chinese'should make use 
of them for any hostile or provocative acts, they might be 
forces to take necessary measures to cope with it.

3. Even in the above-mentioned circumstances,the Japanese 
Government would try as much as possible to avoid inflicting 
damage upon the Embassies, etc. of the Powers concerned.

They
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They request, therefore, that the Powers will, as a pre

cautionary measure, mark plainly their Embassies, warships 
and merchant-vessels so that these may be easily identified 
from the air.

August 23rd, 1937.
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Conversation August 23, 1937

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
« with the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

I called today on the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and made oral representations in support of the 
recommendation of the five ambassadors in Nanking con

tained in Nanking’s 485, August 21, 1 p.m., that Japanese 
bombers be instructed to avoid operations in a specified 
area of Nanking. This action was reported to the Depart

ment in our 302, August 23, 9 p.m.

The information contained in Nanking’s telegram had 
been received at the Embassy late on Sunday evening and 
as most of the other four diplomatic representatives were 
out of town it was impossible to establish contact with 
any of them. This Embassy accordingly communicated the 
information to the Foreign Office informally on Sunday 
evening (last evening) as advance information and not as 
representations. The Foreign Office nevertheless acted 
immediately on this advance information and later sent us 
a pro memoria which we were asked to regard as an oral 
reply; as follows;

1. It is the earnest desire of the Japanese Government 
to safeguard the Embassies of Germany, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, «nd America in Nanking, and the warships and merchant 
vessels belonging to these Powers anchored there. The Japanese 
Government have already, on their own initiative, instructed
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the authorities concerned to use utmost caution in order 
to ensure as far as possible under the circumstances, the 
safety of these Embassies and ships, and they want to inform 
the Ambassadors of the Powers concerned that the Japanese 
authorities are acting in conformity with these instruc

tions.

2. The Japanese Government understand that the 
proposed area is one which embraces the sites of the Em

bassies above-mentioned and the mooring points of the 
men-of-war and merchant vessels of the Powers. In this 
area, however, there are various Chinese military works 
and a number of establishments connected with military 
operation as well as Chinese warships and fortresses. 
The Japanese Government desire to warn the Powers in 
advance that in case the Chinese should make use of them 
for any hostile or provocative acts, they might be forced 
to take necessary measures to cope with it.

3. Even in the above-mentioned circumstances, the 
Japanese Government would try as much as possible to avoid 
inflicting damage upon the Embassies, etc. of the Powers 
concerned. They request, therefore, that the Powers will, 
as a precautionary measure, mark plainly their Embassies, 
warships and merchant-vessels so that these may be easily 
identified from the air. August 23rd, 1937.
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Enclosure No./^ to despatch 
No.of 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Ambassade 
de la

République Française 
au Japon.

Tokio 24 Août 1937.

Mon cher Collègue

Je vous remercie de la communication par laquel 1 ft 

vous avez bien voulu me donner confirmation, à la date 

d’hier, de la démarche faite auprès de 1’Ambassadeur 

des Etats-Unis à Nankin par ses collègues d’Allemagne, de 

France, de Grande-Bretagne et d’Italie et me faire con

naître que vous donniez suite à la suggestion des repré

sentants des grandes Puissances en Chine.

J’ai, moi-même, adressé hier soir une note au Ministère 

des Affaires Etrangères, recommandant ladite suggestion au 

bienveillant examen du Gouvernement Impérial .

Je vous prie d’agréer, Mon cher Collègue, l’assurance 

de mes sentiments très cordialement dévoués,

(Sgd) Charles Arsène-Henry

À Son Excellence

Monsieur Joseph C. Grew

Ambassadeur des Etats-Unis
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Enclosure No. // to despatch
No£Stb of ^WvLfcl Î-V 7737 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo. > *

Copy of a telegram from the German Ambassador 
_________received August 24, 1937.______________________

His Excellency Ambassador Grew

Embassy United States of America 
Tokyo.

Many thanks for your kind letter of 23 the 
suggestions of which I fully approve stop On 
receipt of a direct telegram from my Colleague in 
Nanking Noebel had a conversation already yesterday 
in Foreign Office asking for the same measures as 
proposed in your letter.

Dirksen.
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Copy of an identic letter addressed to the British, 
French, German and Italian Embassies, dated August 
25, 1957.

Tokyo, August 25, 1937.

My dear Colleague:

By a telegram from my Government dated August 24, I am 
informed df a collective letter sent to the Chinese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs on August 23, by the American, British, 
French, German and Italian Ambassadors, as follows:

"Dear Mr. Minister: Information received from 
apparently reliable sources is to the effect that the 
Chinese and the Japanese Government authorities in 
Tsingtao are endeavoring to solve present differences 
between them in such a way as to avoid the outbreak 
of hostilities at that port.

"There are in Tsingtao many hundreds, if not 
some thousands, of nationals of countries not con

cerned in the controversy between China and Japan, 
and the undersigned Ambassadors earnestly request 
that the Chinese Government promote in all possible 
ways arrangements whereby there may be assurance that 
fighting may be avoided in Tsingtao and in its vicinity 
between the military forces of China and Japan. An 
early indication of the view taken by the Chinese 
Government toward this idea will be heartily welcomed 
by the undersigned Ambassadors."

The
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The same telegram states that the British, French, 
German, and Italian Ambassadors at Nanking requested 

that the contents of the collective letter be communicated 

by me to their respective colleagues here, and the message 
also expresses the hope of the five Ambassadors in Nanking 
that we in Tokyo will all urge the Japanese authorities to 

take energetic measures in Tsingtao to avoid the opening 
of hostilities* A naval report to the Commander-in Chief 
of the United States Asiatic Fleet under date of August 23 

states that tension at Tsingtao is at such high pitch that 
only a slight spark would be necessary to start serious 
trouble*

In this connection I venture to enclose herewith 
a copy of a note which I addressed to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs in Tokyo on August 23 on this subject, 
which I request you to be good enough to regard as 

confidential*
Will you kindly inform me whether you decide to 

take similar action?
I am, my dear Colleague,

Cordially yours,

• JOSEPH C. GREW.

Enclosure:
Copy of note.
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from the Embassy \t Tokÿo.

25 AOUT 37

Copy of a note from the French Ambassador 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs,dated 

August 25, 1937

n° 90 
Monsieur le Ministre,

Les Ambassadeurs d’Allemagne, des Etats-Unis, de France, 
de Grande Bretagne et d’Italie ont, à la date du 23 de ce mois 
fait une démarche collective auprès du Gouvernement chinois 
pour attirer son attention sur le grand nombre d’étrangers 
de toutes nationalités se trouvant à Tsintao. Les cinq 

que 
Ambassadeurs ont en même temps émis le voeu/toutes hostilités 
soient évitées dans cette ville et ses environs où, d’après 
les renseigriïnents qui leur sont parvenus, la situation est 
devenue menaçante.

Le Gouvernement de la République m’a chargé de recomman

der le même voeu au plus bienveillant examen du Gouvernement 
Impérial.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur le Ministre, les assurances 
de ma très haute considération.

Son Excellence

Monsieur Koki Hirota

Ministre des Affaires Etrangères 
etc.,etc., etc.

Tokio.
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Enclosure No. to 
despatch. No.25^0 of 2-55,191? 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of a letter addressed to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs by the British Chargé d’Affaires, August 25, 1937.

My dear Minister,

I have today received from my Government 
a telegram instructing me to approach Your Excellency 
with the request that the Japanese Government should 
agree to declare Tsingtao a safety area on the basis 
that Chinese troops will not advance beyond a determined 
line provided that the Japanese agree not to land 
forces.

In view of the large numbers of British nationals, 
including women and children, now at Tsingtao whose 
lives would be endangered and the evacuation of whom 
would involve great difficulty and hardship, His 
Majesty’s Government consider that every effort should 
be made to avert hostilities in this area.

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Nanking has received 
instructions to approach the Chinese Government in 
the same sense.

Believe me,

My dear Ambassador,

Yours very sincerely,

J.L. Dodds
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Enclosure No. / to despatch. 
No. 2560 of August 28, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of statement issued to the Press by the 
Foreign Office on August 26, 1937.___________

Although Japan has been forced to adopt measures of 

self-defense in the face of lawless attacks upon her forces 

by Chinese armies and their wanton disregard of Japanese 

lives and property and violations of Japan’s rights and 

interests in China, it has always been the desire of the 

Japanese Government to minimize the scope of the present affair 

However, the Chinese armies by their repeated outrages and pro

vocations have intensified still further the gravity of the 

situation.

In these circumstances, with a view to prompting China’s 

reconsideration and to effecting a speedy settlement, the 

Japanese naval authorities found it necessary to close to 

traffic of Chinese vessels the Chinese sea coast from 32° 4' 

north latitude and 121° 44’ east longitude, to 23° 14* north 

latitude and 116° 48' east longitude , beginning with 6:00 p.m. 

August 25, 1937.

The above measure is solely one of self-defense against 

the lawless acts of the Chinese, and applies only to Chinese 

vessels. It may be added that peaceful commerce carried on 

by the third Powers will be fully respected, the Japanese 

navy having no intention of interfering with is.
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R. Ambasciata D’Italia 
Tokio.

Enclosure No. to despatch 
No . fî>(rO of Gb>JU)JCÀ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Tokio, le 26 Août 1937-2V
N. 738.

Mon cher Collègue ,

En réponse a votre lettre d’hier, je m’empresse de vous 
communiquer que le Conseiller de notre Ambassade est allé cet 
après-midi au Ministre des Affaires Etrangères pour entretenir 
le Vice-Ministre sur la question de Tsingtao, au sujet de la

quelle j’avais aussi reçu, en même temps que votre note, un 
télégramme de mon collègue de Nankin.

Monsieur Horinouchi a répondu au Baron Scammacca que les 
Autorités Japonaises désirent vivement éviter que des compli

cations et des hostilités surgissent à Tsingtao, non seulement 
pour ne pas voir s’élargir le conflit mais aussi pour la sauve

garde des nombreux sujets étrangers et japonais qu’y sont établis. 
Il a confirmé que les conversations actuellement en cours à 
Tsingtao entre Chinois et Japonais procèdent d’une manière qui 
laisse espérer dans une solution satisfaisante. Il a conclu en 
assurant notre Conseiller qu’il nous informerait aussitôt que 
possible des résultats des conversations susdites et qu’il me 
donnerait réponse à mes recommandations.

Veuillez agréer, mon cher Collègue , les assurances de mes 
sentiments les meilleurs, 

(Sgd) Auriti

Son Excellence
Monsieur Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassadeur Extraordinaire et Plénipotentiaire 
des Etats-Unis d’Amérique, 

à TON 10
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Tokyo, August 26, 1937.

My dear Mr. Horinouchi:

On August 23 I had a conversation with you relating 
to the desire expressed by the Ambassadors of the United 
States, Germany, Great Britain, France and Italy at 
Nanking that Japanese bombers be instructed to avoid 
operations in a specified area of Nanking. Acting upon 
advance information supplied by this Embassy the Foreign 
Office submitted the recommendation to the ^avy Depart

ment and on August 23 made an oral reply in the form 
of a memorandum in English.

I have now received a telegram from Ambassador 
Johnson in which he requests me to express appropriate 
thanks to the Japanese authorities and I accordingly 
take pleasure in quoting for your information the sub

stantive portion of Ambassador Johnson’s telegram.

”We are grateful to you for what you have done in 
this matter. Please express appropriate thanks to 
Japanese authorities. As regards marking of American 
warships and merchant vessels large American flags 
are spread on the lawns of both Embassy compounds 
easily seen from the air in the daytime and warships 
are similarly marked. At night however have stated ”, 
we can not display illumination. All current turned 
off and city darkened, and independent illumination 
if possible would be locally dangerous. We therefore 
hope that in night bombing Japanese will keep away 
from this general area” •

JOHNSON.

While associating my own thanks with those of my 
colleague in Nanking, I am, my dear Mr. Horinouchi,

Very sincerely yours,

Joseph 0. Grew
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COPY

My dear Minister: August 26, 1937.

With reference to my Note No. 780 of August 23 
on the subject of Tsingtao, I understand that certain 
of my colleagues are now submitting a more specific 
proposal. I wish therefore to associate myself with 
them in support of their recommendation.

I am, my dear Minister,

Yours very sincerely,

Joseph 0. Grew.

His Excellency
Mr. Koki Hirota,

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Tokyo, Jap an»
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Enclosure No. 7 to 
despatch No. 2560 
of August 28, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo

Copy of an identic letter sent by the Embassy 
to the British, German,French and Italian Embassies, 
dated August 26.

Tokyo, August 26, 1937.

My dear Colleague:

By a telegram from my Government dated August 25, I am 
informed that the American, British, French,Qermân, and 
Italian Ambassadors at Nanking on August 23 sent a joint note 
to the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs reporting that 
Admiral Hasegawa had orally agreed to keep Japanese war 
vessels below a line running from Soochow Creek to Pootung 
Point but had requested that a similar agreement be obtained 
from the Chinese military authorities not to use the area 
between the barrier off Pootung and the line mentioned above 
for passage of Chinese vessels for any warlike purposes.

I am also informed by the same telegram that there was 
received on August 25 a reply from the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs which included the following statement:

"While the Chinese Government must necessarily 
reserve its right which is inherent in China’s terri
torial sovereignty, for the free use and passage of all 
kinds of. Chinese vessels, for the whole length of the 
Whangpoo, the Chinese military authorities agree not to 
commit hostilities in the section of the river in ques
tion, provided that Japanese warships do not cross Soo
chow Creek and Pootung Point line and refrain from taking 
hostile action in that section.”

Although I am not required by my Government to take 
up this matter with the Japanese Government, I would appreciate 
information of any action which you may decide to take.

I am, my dear Colleague,

Cordially yours,

(Sgd) Joseph C. Grew
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Enclosure No.J?to despatch ‘ 
No.2560of August 28, 1937. 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Tokyo, August 27, 1937.

No. 781.

Excellency:

Acting under instructions, I have the honor to 
inform Your Excellency that my Government reserves all 
rights on its behalf and on behalf of American nationals 
in respect to damages to or loss of American property 
or on account of death or injuries sustained by American 
nationals as a result of the activities of Japanese armed 
forces in the course of or incident to military oper

ations now in progress in China.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 
Your Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew.

His Excellency 
«

Mr. Koki Hirota, 
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
etc., etc., etc»
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Tokyo, August 27th, 1937

Deutsche Botschaft

My dear Colleague,

I thank you very much for your kind letter of 
26th August concerning the efforts of our colleagues in 
Nanking to persuade the Japanese and Chinese military 
authorities in Shanghai not to commit hostilities in a 
certain section of the Whangpoo river. Having studied 
the matter closely I come to the conclusion that for 
the time being we can do nothing useful here in Tokyo 
as both parties seem to be willing to come to11agreement 
in this question.

I am, my dear colleague,

Cordially yours,

(Sgd) Dirksen

His Excellency

Mr. Joseph Clark Grew;

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America, 

Tokyo.
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No. 2560 of August 28, 1937 from 
the Embassy at Tokyo.

AMBASSADE DE FRANCE

AU JAPON

Tokyo le 27 août, 1937.

Mon cher Collègue,

Je vous remercie de votre lettre d’hier au soir 

relative à la suggestion de neutraliser une certaine 

zone de la rivière de Shanghai.

Jusqu’à présent je me suis occupé de cette affaire 

de façon purement officieuse pour recueiller des en

seignements destinés à notre Amiral. Le gouvernement 

japonais a constamment déclaré que cette affaire devait 

être traitée sur place par les amiraux qui, comme marins, 

s’entendent en effet assez bien entre eux.

J’ai des instructions de Paris de m’associer à une 

démarche éventuelle de mes quatre collègues à Tokyo. Mais 

je ne pense pas que nous ayons à la faire: d’abord parce 

que les conditions que mettent les chinois et les japonais 

à un accord de principe sont inacceptables pour l’autre 

parti. Et puis et surtout je pense que la zone critique à 

Shanghai est déjà reportée assez loin de la rivière et ce 

sera davantage encore par l’avance du corps de débarquement.

Il est bien endendu en tout cas que je ne ferai rien 

d’officiel sans vous prévenir.

Bien amicalement à vous

Charles Arsène Henry
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Tokyo, le 27 août 1937

Mon cher Collègue,

J’ai bien reçu votre lettre du 26 courant au sujet 
du stationnement des bateaux de guerre japonais devant 
Shanghai.

N’ayant pas reçu d’instructions par mon Gouvernement 
je ne pense pas d’entreprendre de démarches à cet égard. 
D’autre part il me semble que la décision adoptée ces der

niers jours par les autorités navales japonaises, contre 
la navigation des bateaux chinois sur une grande partie de la 
côte, dépasse la question dont il s’agit.

Veuillez agréer, mon cher Collègue, les assurances 
de mes sentiments les meilleurs.

Bien à Vous

(Sgd) Auriti

Son Excellence T 0 K I 0

Monsieur Joseph Grew

Ambassadeur des Etats Unis d’Amérique

tUiMt <■
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September 11, 1937
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INFO: STATE DEPT.
AMEMB NANKING 
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PEIPING

ooll Yangtze Valley area quiet 2236
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mi *~*3” FrJ$AY MD SPECIAL gray

Peiping vin N.R,

531, September 11, 6pm.

Embassy's 526/ September 10, 4pm. V^yr

One. The Japanese Embassy has announced that Machang 

fell early this morning to the Japanese. Presumably further 

fighting will take place at Chinghsien after which a strong 

Chinese resistance at Tsangchow may be expected, it is 

doubtful that Japanese forces will advance westward from 

Machang along the highway to Paoting in view of heavy 

rains, the absence of a southward advance of Japanese 

troops on the Peiping-Hankow Railway.

Two. A Japanese force is reportedly moving from 

Hsuanhua on the Peipmg-Suiyuan Railway to occupy Yuhsien 

(Weihsien) in the southern tip of Chahar. Its importance 
1 

seems to be only the driving out of Chahar of all Chinese I 

authority as rough country would make difficult the 

advance of these troops westward as a flanking movement 

to assist a southward advance from Tatung of other 

Japanese forces.

Three. An American recently arrived from Fenchow
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531, September 11, 6pm, from PEiping. -2-

which is 75 milEs southwest of Taiyuan, reports that many 
military supply columns were passing through Fenchow west
ward, presumably for Communist troops in North Shensi; that 
Communist troops have not yet left Shensi; that most of the 
Shansi and Central Government troops in Shansi have moved 
North and are now south the Yinkuan Pass south of 
Tatung for the purpose of preventing a Japanese advance south 
into Shansi.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART
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GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Tslngtao
From Dated September Ao, 193r( 

Rec'd. 8:0S^ajZi>-^

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.LD. “'‘M

September 13, 1 p.m,

It is reported Japanese warships shelled Shihchiuso, 

a small port about 55 miles south of Tsingtao on the 

Shantung coast. No foreigners reside there.

Repeated to Nanking, Peiping.

SOKOBIN
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BB
1—1330

COMYAFGPAT
From September 12, 1937

Rec’d 2:40 p.m*
Information COMSUBRON 5, COMDESRON CINCAF, COMSOPAT,

Fourth Marines, Amwmvassy Nanking

From Naval Communications 
for information Department 
of State

0012 Yangtze area quiet 2256

M £^EHH AFfAIHs }
S£pl3l93f &
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

BB 1-um COM SOP AT
From

September 12, 193*7

Rec’d 2:40 p.m.
Information CONSUBROF 5, COMDESRON 5, CINCAF, COMYANt/^

Fourth Marines, Amembassy Nanking

From i7aval Communications 
for information Department 
of State

0112 Situation South China unchanged 2315

CSB

793.94/10027
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EDA

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

4:45 p.m.

From the Naval Communications 
For the informât ion of the 
Department of State

SMS

0111 Situation unchanged South China 2220

793.94/10028
 

filed 
f/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

BB GRAY
From

Canton via N.R»

Japanese aeroplanes raiding Waichow this morninS 
dropped six bombs inside compound of Seventh Day Adventist

Hospital, blowing off roof of hospital and one residence, 

only American P.V, Thomas uninjured; wife of Chinese 

doctor and nurse seriously injured. Mail copy to Hong

Kong.

LIrCTELL

95.94/IG
029
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EDA GRAY

Secretary of State 

Washington

689, September 
Japanese early

From SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
Dated September ll/l9^?

Received 2:35ppl3«——__or X 
tASTEI® WAlds 3/2 

S£p / 3 1937^ jj
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.iJD.

11, 5 p.m. lUMjf
this morning launched heavy attack

under cover of artillery barrage along the Lotien-Woosung 

front with apparent intention of forcing Chinese with- _ 

drawal from the civic center and Kiangwan area. Japanese 

reports of commencement of general Chinese withdrawal 

are not confirmed. Japanese are landing additional troops, 

artillery and supplies almost continuously.
Japanese naval vessels in Shanghai harbor subjected 

wide areas of Pootung to extremely heavy bombardment 

yesterday in an attempt to silence fire from Chinese 

batteries and snipers. Action not successful. Japanese 

aeroplanes continue very active around Shanghai and have 

been systematically and indiscriminately bombing communi

cations leading into the interior. Chinese planes con

tinue to make nightly raids on Japanese war vessels and 
military positions but without much effect,

Shells and bullets continue to fall in the Settlement



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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EDA - 2 - #689, September 1J., 5 p.m, from Shanghai

and French Concession with resulting daily casualties 

Seven Japanese shells fell on the 9th in the American 

Marine sectorj the Japanese expressed regret.

GAUSS

SMS:EDA
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y-3^/

EDA TELEGRAM KEQEWED

1—1386

From

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
Department of State

Received September 11^1937

3:27 p.:

f o/.
to

0111 Following is translation letter dated 10, Septem- 

her from Admiral Hasegawa, Comraander-in-Chief Imperial

Japanese Third Fleet, addressed to Commanders-in-Chief 

American, British, French, and officer commanding Italian 

naval forces Far East: "HUMS IDZUMO, Flagship, Imperial 

Third Fleet. My dear Admirals: I have the honour to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the sixth instant 

in which you raised certain questions as to my views 

contained in my letter of September 5 regarding the pro

posed withdrawal of the Japanese and Chinese forces from

(J

O 
o

Pootung area. In regard to the first point raised in 

your observations, I should like to point out that, in 

the first place to withdraw ray naval forces from the 

present positions will impede the satisfactory performance 

of the duties of the Japanese Navy in that it will make 

it extremely difficult to afford adequate protection to Ç? M 

the International Settlement north of Soochow Creek where 

the Japanese Consulate General and the principal residen- £3 

tial quarters of the Japanese are located and that se
ll 

condly ships as are situated at present cannot be blamed *s
'll 

for 0
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EDA. - 2 - Sept Ember 11, 3:27 p.m. from CINCAF

for the fact that on September 3 shells fell within the 

International Settlement but rather poor marksmanship of 

the Chinese or possibly their deliberate intention might 

well be regarded to be responsible for it. I am in

clined to believe that past experience shows that the 

safety of the International Settlement south of Soochow 

Creek as well as the French Concession cannot be assured 

unless the Chinese forces are withdrawn from areas of 

considerable large extent.

In regard to the second point raised in your obser

vation I should like to state that in the first place in 

order to assure the safety of the Settlement and the Con

cession it will be necessary for the Chinese forces to 

withdraw from area larger in extent than was specified in 

your original proposal nnd at least as extensive as was 

mentioned in my proposal because the Chinese or rather 

their int ent ion might be taken into account and that 

deliberate intention might be taken into account and that 

in the second place if such an inextensivE arEa as was 

proposed by you is set for the withdrawal of the 

Japanese and Chinese forces there may arise the necessity 
s&tZ£.

for my ship to ahrel4 from points down river the Chinese 

troops situated just outside the said area and a situation 

may arise therefrom that our forces are unable to assure

the
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EDA. - 3 - Sept ember 11, 3:27 p.m. from CINCAF

the safety of the International Settlement and the French 

Concession.

Under the circumstances I am constrained to think 

that the objects envisaged in your communication 

cannot be attained under the conditions as specified 

in your proposal. 2345

SMS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PS I-™ COMYANGPAT
From

September 12, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV 
INFOjCOMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COM SOP AT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0012. Yangtze area quiet.

Rec’d 2:40 p.m.

(DO
. 94/ I 00 o2
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NOTE

793.94/10033
 

F
/M

R

SEE l«.OOJPtJR./lll________________  for. Des,il597___________________

FROM________ .9^*_______________ (.....Armour________ ) dated

name ^iva

REGARDING:
Canadian Minister to Tokyo Fraises Japan.

States that Japan’s invasion of China is "simply an attempt to put 
her neighbor country in decent shape, as she has already done for 
Manchuria.

KM. Robert antes, tho Canadian Minister at 

Tokyo, while on leave in Canada taM reporter» that 

Japan1• invasion of China in •einply an attenpt tn 

pnt her neighbor oosmtry in donont shape, an «ho han 

already done for ManOhnrio*. Aeeordinc to tho preen 

he denied oaphatloally that Japan van under a nilitary 

diotatoMhip. Tho Ottawa OXTim on Angnot ITth re

ferred to Mr. Brnoo*» otatononte in an editorial en

titled •Undipleaatio*. (Boo Report dated August It 

from tho Consul deaoral at Toronto.) 4

Q 
u 

n
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Iw 1—1336

ACTION: CI’.TCAF-OPNAV 
INFO: COI.'DESRON FIVE

COFYANGPAT 
COUSOPAT 
FOURTH NARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0013 Tsingtao area remains quiet. Reported that several 

Chinese junks carrying cargo American owned petroleum pro

ducts from Tsingtao to Hiachow were burned by unknown causes 

1313
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0012. Capture of Machang on Tsinpu Line by J&P3 aPPEai3 

definite with far more preparation and losses than expected, 

further advance Increasingly difficult. Stand stia-l on 

Pinhan front Liangshang with continued bombing of irregulars 

in hills west thereof. Missionaries returned from Shansi 

express opinion people would welcome China Red army, with 

peasant class surprisingly well informed of events eager 

for information all intensely anti-Japanese. Advance South- 

ward toward Taiyuan predicted as difficult due terrain and 

probable guerilla tactics of Chinese requiring large scale 

efforts to protect rear. General Kita arrived Peiping yes

terday with duties stated by ITippon Assistant Military At

tache to organize political areas behind battle lines. 

Business at stand still most merchants refusing open shops, 

all valuables stowed in quarter. Soviet spokesman decry

793.94/10035

possibility Russia supplying war materials. 1235 co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Sept Ember 13, 6pm. "

MM , _1—1336 GRAY
From

Hong Kong
Dated September 1?> 19^

Rec'd. 7:17amQZ------

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C,

1 U,'ms

Chinese Maritime Customs report that one Japanese 

cruiser and two destroyers shelled and destroyed thEir 

station at Samun between Blas Bay and Mirs Bay just out

side Hong Kong territory on September 12. British Deputy 

Commissioner of Customs knocked down by exploding shell 

but uninjured. Shooting of Japanese naval vessels 

reported as extraordinarily bad by customs officials who 

witnessed it.

Several other villages around Bias Bay have been

shelled by Japanese naval vessels within the past two days 

Nanking, Canton informed.

DONOVAN

KLP :WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
BC

1—1336

c inc af

From Sept ember 12, 1937

Received 12:45 PM

inues along f

•SEP? 3193

inim effort now direction

Information 2nd Brigusmo, Amcon Shanghai, Comsubron 5, 

ComdEsron 5, Comyangpat, Comsopat,Fourth Marines, Amembassy 

banking, Alusna Peiping, 

From Naval Communications 
for -information Department 
of State.

0012 Japanese offensive cont

civic center to Liuho with maxi 

Kaiting where advance of 15©G m 

Intermittent shelling of Chapel 

center during day and night,. Japanese claim Chinese 

resistance weakening. Several transports Japanese reinforc- 

ments arrived today. Two large fires beginning in Chapel 

and Kiangwan. Settlement quiet 2022.

eters is claimed

Paoshan road and civic

csb

hj t-4 
r 
ra

««MBS liU^j 4
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IIJD TELEGRAM RECEg^glD
Nanking via H,

1—1386
From Dated Sept embe/

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
ON.I. AND M

Nuriber 643, September 12

Rac'd» 11:45

or \’Tsa*«*o )

12, 1537

m

One. According to local Chinese military sources the

command of the Chinese fighting forces is as fol?.ov/s:

(1) Chiang Kai Shek, Commander in Chief, Cheng Chin, 

Chief of General Staff, Pai Chung Hsi, Field Headquarters 

Chief of Staff.

(2) Shanghai front; Feng Yu Ksiang, Commander and Ku

Chu Tung, Vice Commander (a) Right, Cheng Fa Kuei 

(b) Center, Change Chi Chung (c) Left, Chen Cheng.

(3) Northern front; Hiu Yung Chang (a) Pingha sector, 

Liu Chih, Commander and Shangh Cheng, Vice Co/.imander 

(h) Tsipu sector, Kan Fu Chu and Yu Hsueh Chung, 
Fv

(4) Shansi-Huiyuan-Chahar front; Yen Hsi Shan and Lu 

Ts^I.

Two. The actuality of Chinese unification in the present 

determined struggle against the common enemy is evident from 

this list of outstanding leaders of diverse factions joined 
eg 

together under Chiang command-. !-c

Three. Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai, 

Peiping, Hankow, Tientsin. g

JOHNSON
DDI.I



MM

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
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Rec'd. 8:32am.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

644, September 13, 8am.
P-NJ. AND AULD.

Official sources confirm press reports from Sian that

t> Military affairs Commission has appointed Chu Teh Comman

der and Peng Teh Hui Vice Commander of the Chinese Commu

nist forces in the northwest which have been reorganized

into Government forces as the Eighth Route Army. According 

to official sources the cooperation of these forces with 

Government forces in present hostilities can not (repeat 

not) be described as formation of "popular front" because

795.94/10059

the Communists have submerged themselves in that they have 

promised not (repeat not) to engage in Communist propaganda, 

have relinquished the class struggle, have no longer their 

Communist character and Chu Teh and Peng have sworn their 

allegiance and obedience to Chiang Kai Shek.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping. By mail to 
co m

Shanghai, Hankow. Peiping mail Tientsin. hj

JOHTSON =>
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Secretary of State

Washington. I COP/ES SENT Tü 
I O.NJ. AND A

5/937
284 September 12, 5 p.m.

The Chinese delegation today issued a co^nuftique to 

the press stating that:

"In view of the unprecedented gravity of Japanese 

aggression in China, the Chinese Government decides to bring 

the matter once more before the League of Nations.

A written appeal will be submitted to the League 

within a few days.”

After a brief description of Japanese aggression the 

statement affirms China’s belief that the League "should 

and undertake immediate and effective measures to put 

a stop to the intolerable continuance of Japanese 

aggressive and atrocious activities in China and to up

hold the sanctity of international treaties. It is also 

their hope that the United States of America, devoted as 

she is to the cause of peace and international justice, 

will associate herself with the actions of the League in co m 
the future, as in the past; and that other nations having3 > 

interests in the Far East but non members of the League t 

will likewise contribute their share to the general effo5*J;s 

to check aggression and bring about peace in Eastern Asie" 

CSB BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Geneva

Dated September 12,1937

1—1336 
FS From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington. 
é 

285, September 1Ê, 8 p.m. 
/

Consulate’s 28^ September 12,

Hoo informs me in confidence that Chinsf will send two 

notes to the Secretary General of the League tonight or 

tomorrow momi.'ig. One will be an appeal to the Council 

under articles 10, 11 and 17. The second note will be a 

supplementary statement bringing up to date the recital 

of events set forth in the Chinese note of August 30th, 

see my 262, August* 30, 9 p.m. This note will also contain 
»n 

a request that it be communicated to the Advisory Cora- hj 
•— p 

mittee. 00 H
- U 
oj 

CSB BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

m 1—1336 GRAY
From

Peiping via N.R

Dated September

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

542, Sept ember 13, 5pm

/ yVS

“ -AJ;

Rec’d. 7am

1937

3 193?

Embassy’s 531,/September 11, 6pm.//ooA<7

One. According to Japanese press reports, Japanese

forces yesterday occupied Chinghsien, about five miles

south of Machang and about seventeen miles north of

Tsangchow, other forces occupied Yuhsien in southern

Chahar, and fighting occurred west of Lianghsieniang on

the Peiping-Hankow Railway. At the Japanese press confer-

ence today for Chinese press men it was claimed that

Japanese forces occupied Tatung last night. This is

une onf impel

Two. The situation in and around Peiping continues

unchanged. Military engagements on three sides of Peiping 
fo 

in the city yesterday, presumably betweeiipwere audible

Japanese and irregulars•

Repeated to Nanking

FILED

LOCKHART

DDK : WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated September 13, 1937

--------------— DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
1W — (djjj <T>SEP 1 5 1937

London ''DEPARTMENT OF STATE

-a
®

 ï 
z K

t

One. The Foreign Office sent for me this morning to 

say that they regarded seriously the Japanese occupation of 

Pratas Reef some distance southeast of Hong Kong. There is 

a Chinese meteorological station on this small island which 

is said to render invaluable service, particularly in warn

ing Hong Kong of approaching typhoons. The Japanese have- 

dismantled this station and according to the Foreign Office 

plan to establish an airplane base. It was likewise stated 

that the British authorities have strictly secret informa

tion that the Japanese are planning to attack and occupy 

the Island of Hainan, In addition both the British and the 

French are apprehensive that an attempt to occupy the Paracel 

Reef may be made. The sovereignty of this reef is àaid 

to have been long in dispute between France and China and 

to be
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y

lw 2, 593, September 13, 2 p.m. from London

to be of particular importance to the French as it commands 

the eastern approaches to Indo-China.

Two. A final instruction is being telegraphed today 

to the British Ambassador at Tokyo to warn (repeat warn) 

the Japanese Government that their occupation of Pratas 

Reef, already accomplished, and any projected occupation 

of Hainan and Paracels would inevitably involve serious 

difficulties with third powers and therefore be directly 

contrary to official Jananese statements that they had no 

intention of antagonizing the interests of third powers 

in their conflict with China. The British Ambassador in 

addition is instructed to protest (repeat protest) against 

the Japanese dismantling of the meteorological station on • 

Pratas Reef. The French Ambassador at Tokyo, according to 

the Foreign Office has been instructed to join with his 

British colleague in this demarche.

Three. The Foreign Office pointed out the fact that 

the Japanese occupation of these three points would offer 

potential dangers to sea communications north from Singapore 

and a very general wish was expressed to know what, if any, 

action the United States proposed to take in this matter. 

There evidently exists the hope that the United States 

might be prepared to make similar representations at Tokyo.

KLP
JOHNSON
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Department of State

1937.
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

retary

September 17,

/ The long and the short of 
is said in the memorandum here

what 
at

tached is to the effect that, al
though Hainan Island (off the south 
coast of China, southwestward from 
Hong Kong) may possess an ultimate 
allure for Japan, it is doubtful 
whether Japanese strategy at this 
moment would envisage such extensive 
military operations as an attempt to 
seize the Island probably would 
necessitate.

(You 'reacL the
memorandum.K \

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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Department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

September 16, 1937. 
CONFIDENTIAL

S KECC5V5:D '
({ SEP onL 1937 M ^37Mr. Secretary: 1 P 20 \^7 J1V1&iON O(? >

AfOTPnvWith reference^^iiag^^«€eüieiit,>eentâined. in, thé ""'r 
■- 7?3, 

telegram from the Embassy at London of September 13» 

2 p.m., that the British have secret information that 

the Japanese are planning to attack and occupy Hainan 

Island, which is situated on the South China coast west 

of Hong Kong, the Consul General at Canton telegraphed 

under date September 10, 1937, that local authorities 

confirm that Japanese naval vessels are in Hainan 

Straits, but that their presence there is ascribed to 

a purpose of blockading the mainland rather than of 

establishing a base on the island, as Japan would be 

unlikely to attempt landing with less than 10,000 men.

Last October after an incident involving the al

leged killing by Chinese of a Japanese subject at Pakhoi, 

on the mainland nearly opposite Hainan, the Japanese 

sent several naval vessels to the vicinity of the island. 

The French Ambassador at Tokyo then expressed to the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs the concern of ? 

the French Government, and called attention to the non- 

alienation agreement between France and China of 1897 

in regard to the Island of Hainan. The Japanese Foreign 

Minister
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Minister is said to have laughed off the suggestion that 

Japan had any intentions in regard to that island.

In view of the probability that Japan would not wish 

to divert military foroes at the moment to undertake a 

campaign for the purpose of occupying Hainan or add to 

Japan’s complications by becoming involved with France 

or Great Britain, it is doubtful whether Japan has any 

immediate ambitions in respect to Hainan, yet the possi

bility of future encroachment by Japan in that direction 

should not be overlooked. The island, which has an area 

equal to that of the three southern New England States 

and a population estimated at two million, is said to 

have valuable mineral and forestry resources and great 

agricultural potentialities. Its paramount importance 

to Japan, however, would be strategic, as its possession 

would enable Japan to complete its control of the mari

time approaches to the Asiatic continent all the way from 

the Okhotsk Sea, which is enclosed by the northern islands 

of the Japanese archipelago, to the Gulf of Tonkin, which 

lies between Hainan Island and French Indo-China«

^7 m//

1 (

FE*WB:NN
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

‘ OR

Charge to

1 nis

Telegram Sent

Bejiartnwnt of ^tate
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^-CONFIDENTIAL CODE*--'' 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

:i?nnci*ntial Cor»3> SEP 14 PM 6 05 
oeiore i

.ûuîrnuni:> ( Zz J

Washington»

AMWBASSY

d; vibioN uh 
COMMUNICATIONS 

A.’'3 I(c0j:;0S

September 14, 1937
7

TOKYO (Japan).
£ <3 6 /

/ Under Ùate^September'13 the Chargé at London '

telegraphed'that on<that day 4he Foreign Office 'sent for'

him."and referred tozaction taken f>y the'British Govern

ment zand the French Government^by way ofzQUOTE warning z 
UNQUOTE "the Japanese Government/^hat^zoccupation “by the ? 
Japanese 6f ^various zislandsJ^iaMU44ia«^lfi&faaM-MMb-WM

would 'Inevitably7involve 'serious difficulties ' 
with'third powers. "^The Chargé Reported'^further -that the' 
Foreign Officezexpressed QUOTE za very''general'wishx 
UNQUOTE 'to knowzwhat, if any,'action the United States z 
proposed to'take ir/this matter/^

The Department'suggests thatzyou in your 
discretion 'make anzinformal'approach to the •Japanese'' 
Foreign Office,' referring to reports that^the 
Japanese'have 'dismantled *the Chinese''meteorological

7
9

3
.9

4
/1

0
0

4
3

Enciphered by ~n 0
Sent by operator______ ________M.»___ ___________ , 19.___ ,

D. o. R.—No. fiO 1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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* PREPARING OFFICE
WILL,INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

v OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Bqjartnwnt of ^fafo
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

- 2 -

station^on^Pratas^Reef, mentioning^ th/ valuable 
services which the station 6ias ^rendered shipping 
in the vicinity, ^andpointing out the dangers £o 
which^shipping éiay be subjected due to 4heZdis- 

/ ! / I ,
mantling7 of the 'station. 1 You may inquire of 'the 
Foreign Office /ith regard to'the Japanese Govern

ment* s ^intentions^concerning Pratas ^leef. In 
this connection, you may^take/opportunity*to

I i / I J I
refer to statements'made by Japanese officials to 
the effect that'the Japanese Government^ has no/ 

/ / 1 / 
territorial'ambitions*ln China, draw attention to’ 
the remoteness ^of Pratas fceef ^rom the scene of/ 
conflict^in China,/and express/confidence that 
it is not/repeat not the/intention of 4he Japanese .

j / ) I
Government/ to alienate Chinese territory; including 
Pratks4leef./

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ , 19____,--------- -------- -------------------?

D. O. R—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

Before taking^ any action, please'consult with your^ 
( / /

British and French colleagues. Keep the Department informed 1 
with regard to^the matter.

FE:JCV:ZMK FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. 19—.

D. O. B.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 14, 1937.

S •
Mr. £jfrtf5?etary :

‘ Ç
 b

L t
yç

These tvfo, telegrams, especially the one 
directed to London, involve matters of hjgh «x 
policy. «

' *

Might I suggest that you take them up 
with the President. Both are in response 
to an inquiry from the British Foreign Office. 
The one to London would take care o^SüT’^raÎL 
objectives all in one step. The 
Tokyo would take care of a question of 
parallel action in regard to a specific 
common objective.

In regard to the question of the Pratas 
Reef, the Navy Department has in days gone 
by given us an indication of a serious 
interest on its part. Admiral Leahy may be 
familiar with the subject. We have papers 
in our files covering it.

PA/H:SKH:2MK
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Washington.

partair

PLAIN

September 14, 1937

AMEMBASSY,
COMMJHICATIONS

LONDON (England) . A>ML» "CvLiDS ^«rr
------- f~r—-,—/ / 

Your 593/ September 13, 2 p.m.

You'refer to action taken by the British Government'and 
/ / / z 

the French Government by way of QUOTE warning UNQUOTE the 
z / / / / / 

Japanese Government that occupation by the Japanese of' 
various 'islands would involve 'serious difficulties withZthird 

' / / / Z
powers; and you state that the Foreign Office expressed 

/ / ' / / 
QUOTE a very general wish UNQUOTE to know what, if any, 

J- ’ • z / ✓ i
action the United States proposed to take in this matter.

It is «usadebad that you psiwfr mut to the Foreign Office 
that on'January ?7, 1932^ the American GovernmentZsent to'the 
Chinese Zand the Japanese Governments'identic notes'declarative 

/ ' z ' / of this'Government’s intention not repeat not to recognize 
/ ' i * / /

any treaty or agreement entered into between those two 
/ / t . . i t .Governments possessing certain characteristics or any situa-

! / i 1 * *
tion, treaty or agreement brought about by means contrary to 

/ / / z . / • 
the covenants and obligations of the Pact of Paris of 

t » J i / 1 1
August 27, 1928. This Government adheres to the principle 
laid down in those notes. It has Subsequently committed this

<7-73
Enciphered by

7
9

3
.«

4
/

1
0

0
4

3
 

f/fq

Sent by operator 19..
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Washington,

country/in/certain/treaties/to th^ application of/that/ 
principle /in /certain/situations/ It /ilso/has./affirmed/ 
general and/particular/principles of/its/policy/in the/ 
statements of/the Secretary of/State of/July /16/and/ 
August/23/ 1937./ k

You should/also/ state that/the Department

the American Ambassador/at 1

«•■biwMRRMB^i^in/appropriate/approach/ to the /Japanese/Foreign 
Office/on the subject of/the seizure of/'Pra^hs Reef/and the/ 
dismantling/bf th^ meteorological/station there.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by____rlïïi.'Sta.---------------

FE , 
-"M U1*!

Sent by operator_____________ M.,--------- ------------ , 19------ , —

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. 8.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

F S 1—1336

From CINCAF

Rec’d 11:5

September 13, 1

bl vision of 
fRfi FASitHS AFFAIRS 

SEP! 3 193

Continues entire

From Naval Communications 
For information of the 

State Department.

0013 Japanese offensive which 

front Chapei to Liuhch has resulted gains in Liuhang 

and Civic Center areas. Far Sastern race course 

occupied, Taitfiang, Manhsiang, Kiating, Chapei, 

Klangwan, Lungrwa and Pootung bembed by Japanese 

during day. Believe Chinese will withdraw from 

Civic Center salient, no s igns withdrawal from 

Chapei, unconfirmed report three Chinese divisions 

arrived Shanghai area yesterday. Chinese leaders 

gaining confidence in ability troops withstand

Japanese attacks. Three air raids by Chinese planes 

during night. 1917
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DIVISION OF FaTeIsTFFN AFFAIRS 

I sepvfeEiter 11» 19®?*

A-W.
Mr I Wilson:

\ Might it not be helpful 
to give Bern information as per 
the draft herewith?

Also, perhaps you might 
have in mind some comment or 
instruction to add.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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1957 SEP II PM 12 19
Washington, 

September 11, 1937

ALLEGATION, DIVISION Ob
BffiN (Swltzerl^^J™5

sj# For your information./ r-s

London, September 9/ informs us of a conversation , 
between Cadogan and Herschel Johnson, in course of which

the following:

QUOTE Cadogan then said that he had just received 
information from the Chinese Ambassador here which caused 
him some concern. The Chinese Government, it was stated, 
intend to make an appeal at the present meeting of the 
Council of the League of Nations under Article 17 of the 
Covenant, from which might arise great difficulties in the 
event that Japan under the procedure of the League should 
have to be invited to accept the obligations of membership 
in the League for the purposes of the dispute, for if 
Japan should refuse, the contingent obligations of Article 16

7
9

3
.3

4
/

I0
0

4
4

A

would arise. Although Cadogan said .it was none of his 
business he expressed to the Chinese Ambassador his strong 
personal disapproval of such a line of action. If it is 
persisted in and the procedure of Article 16 finally invoked,

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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- 2 - Washington,

it would raise the gravest practical difficulties for the 
British Government in its relations with Japan. He suggested 
it might be helpful if our representative at Geneva were 
informed of this proposed move of China with a view to 
keeping in contact with the British Delegation for mutual 
exchange of information. He emphasized the extreme modera

tion of the British Government towards the Japanese through

out the development of the present crisis and particularly 
in the case of the attack on their Ambassador in China.

He referred to the interim reply which has been received 
from the Japanese Government to the British note on this 
outrage and said that he was not (repeat not) encouraged to 
believe that the final reply would be at all satisfactory

UNQUOTE.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK FE

Sent by operator_____________ M.t______________ ,

D. o. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Rf.CUVEb
DEPARTMENT OF STAl'r.

1957 SEP 13 AM 9 13

Dr<; ■' ‘ti OF
CGUM... FIONS

AND re GORDS

My dear Mr. Secretary:

At the request of five

CHINESE EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON

1937

zations
se business organ!-*

F V

in Shanghai, I beg to enclose herewith a

copy of

English
a telegram in Chinese, together with an 

translation thereof addressed to the President
of the United States.

I should be much obliged if you would be so kind
as to forward the telegram with the accompanying 

translation to its high destination.

I am, my dear Mr. Secretary

Very sincerely yours

file
;

Honorable Cordell Hull, 

Secretary of State.
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TRANSLATION

TEXT OF A TELEGRAM RECEIVED AT THE CHINES^ EMBASSY. 
DATED, SHANGHAI, SEPTEMBER 3, 1937.^

"Please forward the following telegram to President 
Roosevelt.

"With deen appreciation we learn that a resolution 
has been adopted by the National Seamen’s Conference to 
the effect that American merchantmen call at Chinese 
ports as usual and if this is not possible not call at 
Japanese ports also with the view of slowing the Union’s 
sympathy for the Chinese people in their defence against 
aggressions; and that the American Government be re
quested to adopt an economic blockade against Japan.

"This resolution stands for righteousness and 
punishment for international aggressors. We firmly 
believe that the American people, who are imbued with 
the ideas of liberty and peace, will show deep interest 
in the Resolution; and that the American Government will 
accept the suggestion in the Resolution. In expressing 
our appreciation, it is hoped that the American people wil 1 
continue their efforts in advancing the cause of righteous

ness.
Shanghai Chamber of Commerce 
Shanghai Civic Association 
Shanghai Bankers Association 
Shanghai Native Bankers’ 

Association 
Shanghai Shipping Association?
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September i8 1937

dear Mr. rresidoatx
of

Titer* 1* enclosed a copy of a note under date/aop- 
//co/Z

teaber 9, 1937, froa th* CMmw Ambassador, la which 

b* asks *e to forward to you a copy of a telegram la 

QhiaeM, with faglish translation thereof, addressed to 

you by five Chinese business organlaatloaa ia Shanghai. 

Copies of th* telegram and ths translation ar* also en

closed.

la aokaowledging the A*bass*dor*s letter I have 

indicated to hi* that I have complied with hie request.

faithfully yours,

Cordell BulJB

Enclosures:

Copy of letter fro* 
Chinese Aab&ssador, 
aeptember 9, l*a*, 
with enclosures.

793.94/10045
 

F/A

4 TH. p«.14»nt, 
,,F *£/ T» Th. WhlU HOUW.

FE:WTT:M 
9/15/37
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Serten,^r )8

My dear Mr. Ambassador;

I acknowledge the receipt of your nota under date of 

September 9, 1937, with which was enclosed a copy of a 

telegram In Chinese, with English translation thereof, 

addressed to the President, from five Chinese business 

organizations in Shanghai. You request that the tele

gram, with the aoeompanying translation, be forwarded 

to the President.

In

His Exoellonoy

T1 
Dr. Ohengting T. Wang,

3> 

Chinas® Ambassador.

795.94/
I 0045
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In eompllanee with your request, I have forwarded 

the telegram and the translation thereof to the Prési

dent.

I am, my dear Dr. Wang,

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Huijj

® ,C 

gut- Î*6 
Sjp 17
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

.«X
SEE■■.g.QP.tP.QB..Tupper, Claude A./18G<^ FOR___ Tel #688 , 4pm________

FROM ._„Shanehal...............( Gauss_____ .) DATED Sept. 11. 1987
TO name ,-1127

REGARDING: 3ale of Russian arms and ammunition to Chinese Government: 
principal business of Oriental Trading and Engineering 
Corporation at present time is said to be the -,

wb
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------- 841,.00. F,..H/.505.------------------  for .Daa#331£...

FROM--------- <??®al..?Htain____ ( JOHNSON____ } DATED Aug.2g,1957
M name ,_IO7

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese Situation.
Announcement in British press that ,fgovernment intended 

to adopt all possible measures to protect British lives and interests 
in Shanghai. w
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following th» «Beetle Mr. lâen# -arâ Halifax, 

&r. toff Seepw, to. H«re-^«li»kn nnê. fer. drmby~Gare 

oa A»ra»t IT, it mb that eoaeitorAtioa bad

tee» glm to «11 poMtble atop» “iR »» es»aw»w to 

eamtre a p»»o»fal eolation to to» altu»tU>» at Kton^ai 

a> ato ttot it toft be®s toelded to *wS©pt «ill possible 
v 

»ea»ur»a to pretest British lire» and inter»»1*» there. " 

Tint pr»«e in London «nptoaltee ttot British intor®»to 

la bla® w< r«*©lutoly to to eareg«wir<«d Msd that the 

«vsenatien of «leilito» ôld tot i toi ente an intention 

not to defend Brittel inter»»!», 

la »n artiele in tto Leto®» at Avgust IB 

fro® the paper’s Wetolngtea wrr»R|-»toeut, it *a« 

•tstto that tto 4«®riw® a®wriw»»t hto ehceer. a sltele 

mnw tot wen two extreme* of pabli© opiMimt **«*, 

the iatortotleftallete ©to eitwtote etreng jeiat «etiea 

by the Vai ted ^totoe «nd tto other rewrt te prêtant 

rareld* interest» «nd etoto tto present eonfliett ®to 

a mmp« powerful om, of mtionall»*», s&e ur®e the 

eittorawl of .all to«rle«n treepe fren ’'Mr» «to tto 

«hwÊw^tot ef Aeerioai® elti»<me la ttot country to 

their f«te. * * * ia the preeent eHMet the Um 

of .AJwerlcüBB are told by tto Maialattottto to to of 

the fltot importa nee, ®to tto jreteetlea of AneHtoa 

protof^f yf weo^l^ry s^iae&t. liatod to these tee 

eoaeîtor*ti«n» 1» ttot of preeerriM tto reapeet due 

to tto Welted stste».-

la re^ir4 to e proposal for toe Mtodraeel ©r 

rhiMM and alUtaxy far»»» free fitoafitol,
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ehieh it te we BubMtted by the Britieh

flswwirt %*» tfte Jepaneae fewwat August IB, 

the hritiah preen et Hnt abate* that it wa mde fey 

fasglaad, /Tfiiw® «r.d the ü'elteé ffestes, The TM& , 

fer teeRple* *al<l in an editorial «© Wnl S0$ **»o 

dsya »<o the Sritleb, ?rw»fe eta tweremet®

offered tn <*s»re®tw the preteetia» ©f <r«^»aef»e muonala 

I» ^hsn^isi îf b;-.tb stdee et fendre* *.11 e«tr«eMr<mry 

fereee free the are».* *Mle it we repartee

that Freaeh *ue ^a«ure$t th« k'okyo eorr»#?o®d-

e»t of the Tltf*" in e® ®rtlele published tu tfeet paper 

an Awaet SI e»i<ï

•ïbe WUmî /jribeaeudor te üs.r»
y. •» 7rw», ha» cet taken «asy atepe here te 
auppert »f the la teat hritlm pyepeeel • t-r» 
parentLy the •*»<?& 1 ftjgte® ^eeernnent teelieee 
test a wliey ehîeh wwlfl safe the Japanaoe» 
«fter 4.1 that bn» happen®®» te ««trust the 
safety vf thei.r nettenais 1» «hea^ai t® the 
gpsrâlejMâdp ®«y f grel^e iem 1» Imweetl» 
sable.*

e-ely ferler weewt Me» bea» «4« œ the y&paæee 

neeer«eeat*0 reliure t© res^eM to the propeaal, fdthn’-seh 

it tae twB *«t< t® he keenly diserpoi filing.

nth reepeet to th* prateetio® &f ftritieh interests 

1m vMi*» the fellewt»< ertieie appeared in the on 

Auewt êit

■'Àtte Brltleh repreeentetlwa le Mina 
ea« /W*» «r« *® nettfy the tee a©verera»i»ba 
tMt Careet Britain »iL. b©14 then respeoeibie 
fer low te either life er prejierty læratred 
by «riMeh aebjeeta dcurln® the hostillUee 
la hi».

preheat le ala# feel»® mcie fee Tokyo 
In regard to mtlah pnpvttM 1R the ^heMsei 
l»teràeU©ftel Settleeeikt «hi eh hare bee» ©ee»- 
pled W th® ^apo»e*. L*ea if seek eeewyatl®» 
eouU be juetirieda eeweaeeticm for it «111 
be tetefiftH, i» aêâitlea to eeoptaeatlon for

Im or 4m*«?e. ia otter words, the omMere 
will be ashed r®» rent as well ae r»r eear-and- 
te«ur oe^Mtefeticm»*

mtlab imetmta 1» bine are sai< here te *$&•• 

«•te eyprvMiretely ^»C,00otcw, ef «blob rb«t<m»0©o are 

1* Maeae bma. The pert ®r the imstmta Met tn 

1* banzai ere reporte* te be ebeet fWtCB0t©06.
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, August 28, 1937.

No. 2556

SUBJECT: ACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN, BRITISH, AND FRENCH 
GOVERNMENTS WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE 
CONFLICT.

The Honorable

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose outlines prepared by a

member of my staff on the following subjects:

1. Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict, 1937.

2. Steps taken by the Department of State with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict, as re
ported to Tokyo.

793.94/10048
 

: 
F/FG

3
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3. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

4. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo
$ with respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Further outlines on these topics will be currently

prepared and forwarded to the Department.

Respectfully yo.urs

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:

1/ Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict, 1937.

2/ Steps taken by the Department of State with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict, as re
reported to Tokyo.

3/ Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

4/ Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese Conflict.
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Nv 2556 ot Aug. 27, 1937 (rom th» 
'f-rbassy- at, Tokyo!

SECTION I - RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY TEE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO THE 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT, 1937.

From the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities near 
Peiping on the night of July 7 until July 22, the date of 
the Ambassador’s first démarche at the Foreign Office, the 
Ambassador refrained from making inquiries in person at 
the Foreign Office, for the reason that it seemed wise to 
avoid giving the Japanese newspapers occasion for mis

interpreting the purpose of such personal appearance. 
(Embassy’s telegram No. 191, July 12, 1937). During this 
time, however, officers of the Embassy kept in touch with 
the Foreign Office and received reports from it concerning 
the North China situation.

On July 13 Mr. Dodds, the British Chargé d’Affaires, 
informed the Ambassador that Mr. Eden had inquired of Mr. 
Bingham whether a combined Anglo-American démarche in Tokyo 
and Nanking would be favorably considered by the American 
Government. Mr. Grew stated in a telegram to the Depart

ment that he saw no reason why the American Government 
should take action. (Embassy’s telegram No. 196 of July 
13, 1937).

In a telegram sent to the Department on the following 
day the Ambassador set forth the following reasons for his 
recommendation that no action be taken on the British 
suggestion: (1) in view of Japan’s aim to eliminate 
the influence of western Powers as a factor in Sino- 
Japanese relations the Japanese Government would probably 
respond unfavorably to an offer of good offices by the 
United States or by Great Britain and (2) no negotiations 
between the Japanese Government and the Chinese Central $

Governmant looking toward settlement of the North China 
indident

1 
- - . , -■ - —•• —
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incident were taking place at the time the Ambassador’s 

negative recommendation was made, namely, on July 13. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 199 of July 14, 1937).

In the telegram mentioned above, the Ambassador pointed 

out that the improvement in the relations between the united 

States and Japan had been made possible when the American 

Government transferred the emphasis of its actions vis-a-vis 

Sino-Japanese relations from endeavors to restrain the use 

by Japan of force to stating reservations of American rights 

in China. Hence, the Ambassador recommended that the American 

Government should continue to follow the course which it had 

followed during the past four years and should resort to 

protests against Japanese military action only in those 

circumstances where such protests might be expected not to 

aggravate the situation, or when American citizens and 

property are molested, or when humanitarian considerations 

make necessary an expression of American official opinion.

Pursuant to instructions received from the Department, 

on July 22 the Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and read to him certain statements contained in the 

Department’s telegram No. 122 of July 21, which repre

sented a resumé of what the Secretary of State had told 

the Japanese Ambassador in Washington on July 21. The 

substance of these statements was that the united States 

was greatly interested in and concerned over the contro

versy between Japan and China, in which danger of general 

hostilities appeared imminent; that in the light of this 

situation and of the intense desire of the United States 

for peace everywhere the Secretary had been approaching 

the Governments of both countries, through their Ambassadors
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in Washington, in a spirit of genuine friendliness 

and impartiality in an earnest effort to contribute some

thing to the cause of peace and to the avoidance of hosti

lities in the Far Fast; that the American Government 

would be glad at any time to say or do anything short of 

mediation, which of course would require the agreement 

of both parties in advance, which might in any way what

ever contribute toward composing the present matters of 

controversy between Japan and China; and that the Secre

tary was inviting voluntary suggestions on the part of 

the Japanese or the Chinese Governments, not making any 
offer or suggestion of any method to be followed. (Depart

ment’s telegram No.122, July 21, and Embassy’s telegram 
No. 223, July 22, 1937.

After the Ambassador had read these statements to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, My, Hirota said that he fully 

understood the Secretary’s message, which he had not yet 

received from My. Saito, but that he would not reply 

"for a few days” because the situation in North China 

was steadily improving. No reply was subsequently 
received from My. Hirota, i.e., before August 24, 1937.

On July 27 the Ambassador stated in a telegram to 

the Department that he did not think that "cooperative 

action by the United States and Gyeat Byitain along lines 

more vigorous than had hitherto been attempted "or in 

fact any foreign diplomatic representations would favorably 

affect developments. (Embassy’s telegram No. 227, July 

27, 1937.)
Acting under the Department’s instructions, the Ambassador 

called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on July 28 and 
stated orally that information issuing from various 

authoritative sources inducated that military 
operations

■ aKBi-si -
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operations might be imminently initiated by the Japanese 

military command in North China; that it was earnestly 

hoped that the Japanese Government would implement the 

assurances which it had directly and Indirectly conveyed 

to the American Government to the effect that the Japanese 

Government would make every effort to give protection 

to the vested rights and interests in China of other 

foreign Powers; and that it was earnestly hoped that the 

Japanese Government would take effective measures toward 

dissuading the Japanese command in North China from proceed

ing with any plan for military operations which would be 

likely to endanger lives and property of American nationals. 

(Department’s telegram No. 128, July 27, and Embassy’s 

telegram No. 230, July 28, 1937).

After the Ambassador had made these oral statements, 

Mr. Hirota gave the Ambassador explicit assurances that 

every effort would be made to protect the lives and 

property of American and other foreign nationals and the 

rights and interests of the United States and other 

Powers in the affected area.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated categorically 

that it was not true that the Japanese intended to launch 

a general attack against all Chinese forces both within 

and without the city of Peiping regardless of whether the 

withdrawal of the 37th Division should proceed satis

factorily. Ne said also that a Japanese attack would be 

carried out at noon on July 28, in accordance with the 

Japanese ultimatum of July 26, only if withdrawal of the 

37th Division had not taken place by that time. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 230, July 28).

In the afternoon the Vice minister for Foreign Affairs

called
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©ailed the Ambassador on the telephone and, at the request of 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs, read the substance of a report 

just received from the Commander of the Japanese forces in North 

China to the following effect: on the morning of July 28 a 

Japanese Army officer called on the Mayor of Peiping and 

stated that complete withdrawal of Chinese troops from the 

walled city of Peiping would not be required by noon but that 

such withdrawal would be expected to begin and be completed "in 

due course”. The report added that measures were being taken 

to safe-guard the interests of other Powers in Peiping and that 

the Japanese troops within the walls of Peiping would not attack 

unless challenged. (Embassy’s telegram No. 229, July 28).

On the same day (July 28), representations similar to 

those of the American Ambassador were made by the British Charge 

d’Affaires to the Minister for Foreign Affairs with a view to 

dissuading the Japanese authorities from proceeding with any 

plan for military operations in North China which would be 

likely to endanger the lives and property of British subjects. 

(Department’s telegram No. 128, July 27, Embassy’s telegram 

No. 230, July 28, and Monthly Report for July, Section II (b)).

On July 28 the Ambassador reported telegraphically to 

the Department that whatever might be the results of the re

peated American and British representations in Washington, 

London, and Tokyo, the British Chargé d’Affaires and he were 

convinced that no step had been left untaken by the British 

and American Governments or by the Chargé d’Affaires and the 

Ambassador that might have averted the present crisis. 

(Department’s telegram No. 230 of July 28).

In a telegram sent to the Department on July 31 the 

Ambassador said that he was in complete concurrence and sym

pathy with, the general policy outlined in paragraph No. 3 of
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the Department’s telegram No. 133, July 29, namely, that the 

Department intended not to make uncalled for and likely to be 

futile protests or gestures of interference but that the 

Department would be inclined toward taking action on behalf 

of peace or toward safeguarding lives of American nationals or 

calling attention to American rights and interests when such 

action should be warranted and might serve a useful purpose. 

(Department’s telegram No. 133, July 29, and Embassy’s 

telegram No. 238, July 31).

The press bureau of the Foreign Office on the evening of - 

August 5 informally issued a statement concerning reports that 

a considerable number of Americans were planning to offer their 

services as aviators to the Chinese Army. The statement could 

be read as implying that the American Government was responsible 

for not deterring these aviators and that this might reflect 

on the good relations between the United States and Japan. 

On the following morning the Ambassador called on the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and brought this statement to his attention, 

explaining that he had called on his own initiative and not 

under instructions and that he was not making formal representa

tions. The Ambassador said that he hoped that the statement 

would not appear in the Japanese newspapers* Mr. Hirota 

promised the Ambassador that the statement would not be per

mitted to appear in the Japanese press and he thanked the 

Ambassador for bringing the matter to his attention. The 

statement was, in fact, not published in the Japanese press. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 247, August 6, 1937).

In the course of an informal conversation with the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on August 6 the Ambassador said 

to the Minister as on his own initiative and responsibility 

that if Mr. Hirota ever saw ways by which the Ambassador 

could
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could be of help in the Sino-Japanese situation, the Ambassador 

hoped that Mr. Hirota would not fail to let him know. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 248, August 6, 1937).

In a telegram dated August 5, the Department requested 

the Ambassador’s comments on the following suggestion made by 

the British Foreign Office to the Department: that the 

American and British Governments might offer to the Japanese 

and the Chinese their good offices in providing neutral ground 

where the Japanese and Chinese plenipotentiaries might meet 

to negotiate and in smoothing out difficulties that might 

arise during the negotiations; that if both sides agreed in 

principle with such negotiations it then might be urged that 

no more Japanese troops enter Hopei and no more Chinese 

Central Government troops be sent north; and that if such 

approach should be made by the American and British Govern

ments it should be made clear that any proposals along these 

lines were in no sense intervention but simply an offer of 

good offices. (Department’s telegram No. 138, August 5, 1937).

In reply to the Department’s telegram, the Ambassador 

reported telegraphically on August 6 that in view of the ex

treme importance of leaving no stone unturned to avoid war 

he could not conscientiously recommend against a final effort 

by the American and British Governments in offering their 

good offices on the practical basis proposed by the British 

Government; that the chances of acceptance of the proposal 

in Tokyo appeared to the Embassy to be small but not 

necessarily hopeless; and that an oral, confidential, semi- 

informal, and exploratory conversation with the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs along the lines of the British proposal would 

be more likely to bring favorable results and certainly more 

likely to avoid any possible resentment than the communica

tion of a formal proposal delivered as a diplomatic demarche.

The
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The Ambassador added in. his telegram that although fully 

aware of his previously expressed view that nothing had been 

left undone which could favorably effect developments, he 

would like to feel that history would regard the record of 

American action in this "most critical and pregnant period 

in Far Eastern affairs” as exhaustive, unstintedly helpful, 

and impartially correct." (Embassy’s telegram No. 250, 

August 6, 1937).

In this connection it should be noted that in his 

telegram No. 199 of July 14, 1937, the Ambassador had already 

recommended that the American Government should resort to 

protests against Japanese military action only when"hu- 

manitarian considerations make necessary an expression of 

American official opinion” or in other specified circum

stances.

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, the Ambassador 

called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on August 10 and in

formally and confidentially presented the American Government’s 

offer of good offices along the lines set forth in the two 

preceding paragraphs. (Department’s telegram No. 140, 

August 7, and Embassy’s telegram No. 254, August 10, 1937).

Mr. Hirota received the offer in an entirely friendly 

manner but said, however, than an opening for negotiations 

had already been made through the conversation at Shanghai 

on August 9 between Mr. Kao, Chief of the Asiatic Bureau of 

the Chinese Office,and Mr. Kawagoe, the Japanese Ambassador 

to China. (Department’s telegram No. 140, August 7, and 

Embassy’s telegram No. 254, August 10, 1937).

The Minister for Foreign Affairs added that Mr. Kawagoe 

had presented to Mr. Kao the Japanese "plan” for a Sino-

Japanese
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Japanese understanding and that if General Chiang Kai-shek 

would respond with some form of counter proposal which could 

serve as a basis for negotiations, war might be avoided. Mr. 

Hirota than said that if the American Government desired to 

be helpful the most effective action it could take would 

be to persuade General Chian Kai-shek to take prompt action 

in presenting a counter-proposal which could serve as a 

basis for negotiations. (Embassy's telegram No. 254, August 

10, 1937).

The Ambassador stated telegraphically to the Department 

on August 10 that it seemed to him of the utmost importance 

that General Chiang Kai-shek should return some reply to 

the Japanese which would not effectually close the door to 

further negotiations and that if the American and British 

Ambassadors in Nanking were to offer good offices, this 

point might appropriately be stressed as a final effort to 

avoid general warfare. (Embassy's telegram No. 254 of 

August 10, 1937).

On the day following the Ambassador's offer of the 

American Government's good offices, the British Chargé d' 

Affaires called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

presented his Government's offer of good offices. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 256, August 11).

Subsequently, in a telegram to the Department the 

Ambassador stressed the point that he had no intention of 

recommending action in Nanking other than that mentioned 

above and that he entirely concurred in Ambassador Johnson's 

view that the Chinese should not be urged to give "an early 

and favorable reply to a proposal which is understood to 

include conditions for eliminating all anti-Japanese activ

ities in China”. (Telegram to the Department from the J&abassy
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at Nanking, No. 401, August 11, and the Embassy’s telegram 
No. 261, August 13, 1937).

Tension in Shanghai was greatly increased on August 9 

with the killing by Chinese soldiers of sub-Lieutenant Oyama 

and a seaman of the Japanese naval landing party. On August 

13 hostilities on a fairly large scale broke out between 

Japanese bluejackets and Chinese soldiers in Shanghai.

On August 13 the Ambassador reported that he shared the 

views of most of his colleagues in Tokyo that representa

tions by the concerned Ambassadors in Tokyo to the Japanese 

Government concerning the critical situation in Shanghai would 

have no preventative effect and that such representations, 

even though made separately, unless very carefully handled, 

would risk provoking an anti-foreign outburst in the Japanese 

press which would tend to inflame the already bitter feeling en

gendered by the assassination of Sub-.Lieutenant Oyama. The 

Ambassador added, however, that he was prepared to act with 

careful discretion on the Department’s authorization of August 

9 to make representations at Tokyo, urging the Japanese not to 

use their defensive force at Shanghai in hostilities against the 

Chinese and not to use Shanghai as a base for conducting hos

tilities with an augmented force, providing the concerned 

Ambassadors in Tokyo were prepared to take similar action. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking No. 

390, August 8; Department’s telegram No. 142, August 9; and 

Embassy’s telegram No. 263, August 13, 1937).

In an interview on August 13 not solicited by the 

Ambassador but by Mr. Horinouchi, the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, the Ambassador took the opportunity to say to the 

Vice Minister that he desired to support earnestly and to 

urge the importance of the representations made by the
British
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British, American, French, German, and Italian ambassadors 

in Nanking to the Japanese Embassy on August 11 to the 

effect that the Japanese would not use Shanghai as a base 

for hostilities and that they would not land further forces. 

In a telegram to the Department the Ambassador stated that 

it did not appear that anything further could usefully be 

done in Tokyo. (Embassy’s telegram No. 264, August 13, 1937).

Action identical to that of the American Ambassador had • 

been taken by the British Charge d’Affaires, under his 

Government’s instructions, on the afternoon of August 13 in 

an interview with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 263, August 13, 1937).

By its telegram No. 149 of August 14, the Department 

informed the Ambassador that it felt that he should take 

advantage of the first possible opportunity to present to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs the view that if the 

Shanghai region was made the theatre of battle neither side 

could divest itself of responsibility by accusing the others. 

The Department made certain suggestions but authorized the 

Ambassador to use his discretion both as to action and as 

to substance.

Acting on the Department’s telegram above mentioned, 

the Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

at his residence on August 16 and read and handed to him 

an informal note to the effect that the American Govern

ment was alarmed over the safety of the lives and property 

of its nationals residing in Shanghai; that the American 

Government had urged on the Chinese that their forces 

should be withdrawn; that the important issue at the 

present moment was not a question of determining the 

initial
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initial responsibility for the outbreak but that there could 

be no doubt that if the Shanghai region continued to be made 

the theatre of battle neither side could divest itself of 

responsibility; that there now appeared to be only one hope 

of averting further destructive and dangerous military 

operations at Shanghai, which hope lay in the withdrawal 

by one side or both sides of its armed forces from Shanghai 

and from the environs of that city; and that the American 

Government felt warranted in .entertaining the confident hope 

that the Japanese Government would contribute toward re

storation of conditions of peace in and around Shanghai by 

giving speedy and favorable consideration to plans calcu

lated to bring about cessation of hostilities that had been 

formulated by representatives of the interested Powers at 

Shanghai. (Embassy’s telegram No. 272, August 16, 1937).

The Ambassador refrained from urging, as suggested by 

the Department, that although withdrawal might be psycho

logically difficult for either side it would be physically 

easier for the Japanese than for the Chinese.

Mr. Hirota listened carefully and courteously to the 

Ambassador’s words and expressed deep regret over the loss 

of American life in Shanghai. The Ambassador asked Mr. 

Hirota whether Japanese reinforcements for Shanghai could 

not be withheld until adequate time had been afforded for 

consideration and action on the proposals of the concerned 

Consuls in Shanghai and urged the great importance of such 

delay. Mr. Hirota replied that these decisions now lay 

exclusively in the hands of Admiral Hasegawa.(Embassy’s 

telegram No. 272 of August 16, 1937).

Five days later, i.e., on August 21, the Ambassador

received
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received from the Minister for Foreign Affairs an informal 

note dated August 20 in which was enclosed a copy of a note 

handed by the Vice minister for Foreign Affairs to the 

British Charge d'Affaires on August 19. Mr. Hirota ex

pressed the hope that the Japanese Government's note to the 

British Charge d'Affaires would be considered sufficient to 

serve as an answer to the Ambassador’s informal note of 

August 16. The gist of the Japanese Government’s note to 

the British Chargé d'Affaires was that the hostilities in 

Shanghai would cease as soon as the Chinese regulars and the 

Peace Preservation Corps were evacuated and that Japan was 

not in a position to consider the withdrawal of its forces. 

(Embassy's telegram No. 289, August 21, 1937).

Mr. Hirota's note to the Ambassador ended with the 

following sentence: "In addressing Your Excellency this 

note I wish to add that the Japanese Government deeply appre

ciate the friendly attitude which the American Government have 

consistently maintained toward this country." (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 289 of August 21, 1937).

Pursuant to instructions received from the Department, 

the Ambassador on August 25 made oral representations to 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs in support of the 

recommendation of the American, British, German, French and 

Italian Ambassadors in Nanking to instruct Japanese bombers 

to avoid operations in a specified area in Nanking embracing 

the sites of the five Embassies (Telegram to the Department 

from the Embassy at Nanking No. 485, Atigust 21; Department’s 

telegram No. 158, August 21; and Embassy’s telegram No. 302, 

August 23, 1937).

Owing to the urgency of this recommendation the Embassy 

had already communicated it informally to the Foreign Office
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on the evening of August 22, the date on which the Depart

ment’s telegram was received (Embassy’s telegram No. 295, 

August 23, 1937).

The Italian and British Embassies made analagous repre

sentations to the Japanese Foreign Office on August 23, while 

the German and French Embassies stated that they had supported 

or would support the recommendation. (Embassy’s telegram No. 

302, August 23, 1937).

The Japanese Government's reply to the American repre

sentations, which was received on the evening of August 23, 

stated that the Japanese Government had already, on its own 

initiative, instructed the authorities concerned to use 

utmost caution in order to insure as far as possible, under 

the circumstances, the safety of the Embassies of Germany, 

Great Britain, France, Italy, and the United States in Nanking 

and of the warships and merchant vessels belonging to these 

Powers anchored at Nanking; that the Japanese authorities 

were acting in conformity with these instructions; but that 

the Japanese Government desired to warn the Powers in ad

vance that in case the Chinese should make the use of their 

military works, establishments connected with military 

operation, watships, and fortresses in the area specified 

by the five Ambassadors for any hostile or provocative acts, 

the Japanese Government might be forced to take necessary 

measures to cope with the situation. (Embassy’s telegram No. 

302, August 23, 1937).

Acting under the Department’s instructions, on August 

23 the Ambassador delivered a formal note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs which requested an express and specific
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formal assurance by the Japanese Government that the operations 

of the Japanese armed, forces in China would not be directed.

against or into the city of Tsingtao, where American nationals 

were at present concentrated; asked that the fact of an in

tended immunity of Tsingtao from military operations should 

be announced and should be generally and publicly under

stood; stated that the American Government was prepared to 

address also to the Chinese Government a similar request for 

such an assurance; and added that such an assurance would 

serve to confina the oral assurance given on August 20 by 

Admiral Shimomura to the American Consul at Tsingtao that the 

Japanese forces would make no attack on or in Tsingtao unless 

the Chinese forces moved against the Japanese there. 

(Department’s telegram No. 159, August 21, and Embassy’s 

telegram No. 297 of August 23, 1937).
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SECTION II — STEPS TAKEN BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT, 
AS REPORTED TO THE EMBASSY IN TOKYO.

On July 12 the Japanese Ambassador called on the Sec

retary of State at the former’s request and read to him a 

statement in regard to the Sino-Japanese hostilities near 

Peiping. During the reading of each paragraph of the 

statement Mr. Hull expressed deep regret at the incident 

and when the reading was finished he specially emphasized 

with approval the statements made with regard to the ef

forts of the Japanese Government to work out prompt settle

ment of the incident. The Secretary pointed out the desira

bility of the exercise by Japan of general self-restraint, 

adding that the United States was greatly interested and 

concerned in the preservation of peace in every part of 

the world and expressing the earnest hope that the "oppor- 

tunity which Japan has to make a material contribution in 

the direction of restoring world stability and peace would 

not be lost through the getting under way of serious mili

tary operations”. (Department’s telegram No. 112, July 13, 

1937).

The following statement was released to the press by 

the Department on the afternoon of July 13: "The Japanese 

Ambassador and the Counselor of the Chinese Embassy each 

called at the Department this morning and communicated in

formation in regard to events in North China. In the course 
« 

of the conversation which ensued both were given expression 

of' the view that an armed conflict between Japan andChina 

would be a great blow to the cause of peace and world progress 

(Department’s telegram No. 112, July 13, 1937).
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The British Ambassador called at the Department on 

July 13 and, under his Government’s instructions, read a 

memorandum in regard to the Sino-Japanese situation in 

vzhich the question of mediation by the British Government 

was brought up and the views of the American Government 

were requested concerning cooperation by the United States 

along the following lines: to inform the Japanese Govern

ment that the British Government was using its influence 

at Nanking toward persuading the Chinese Government to do 

nothing which would make things worse; to suggest that if 

it should develop that the British Government could be of 

any help in connection with any negotiations for a settle

ment of the whole dispute, the British Government would 

gladly listen to any suggestions the Japanese Government 

might make; and to inform the Chinese Government that medi

ation could not usefully be attempted unless both sides 

desired it. (Department’s telegram No. 115, July 14, 1937).

In reply to this memorandum, the Department handed a 

memorandum to the British Ambassador on July 13 to the effect 

that in conversations on July 13 with the Chinese and Japan

ese representatives the Secretary of State had covered most 

of the points mentioned in the British memorandum with the 

exception of the possibility of mediation and had urged at 

length the importance of preserving peace; that the American 

Government concurred heartily in the idea of an approach by 

British representatives in Japan and China, such as outlined 

in the British memorandum; and that in the opinion of the 

American Government it was important that the American and

British
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British Governments cooperate in working on parallel lines 

and in exchanging views and information. In delivering 

its memorandum reply to the British Ambassador, the Depart

ment stated orally to the .Ambassador that it felt that co

operation on parallel but independent lines would be more 

effective and less likely to have an effect the opposite of 

that desired than would joint or identical representations. 

(Department’s telegram No. 115, July 14, 1937).

With respect to the disturbed situations in various parts 

of the -world, the Secretary of State made a statement at a 

press conference on July 16 setting forth the American Gov

ernment’s position in international affairs, with particular 

reference to the maintenance of peace. (Department’s tele

gram No. 116, July 16, 1937).

On July 21 the Secretary of State told the Japanese Am

bassador that the United States was greatly interested in 

and concerned over the controversy between Japan and China, 

in which danger of general hostilities appeared imminent; 

that in the light of this situation and ofthe intense 

desire ofthe United States for peace everywhere he had been 

approaching the Governments of both countries, through 

their Ambassadors in Washington, in a spirit of genuine 

friendliness and impartiality in an earnest effort to con

tribute something to the cause of peace and to the a voidance 

of hostilities in the Far East; and that the American Govern

ment would be glad at any time to say or do anything short 

of mediation, which of course would require the agreement 

of
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of both parties in advance, which might in any way what

ever contribute toward composing the present matters of 

controversy between Japan and China; and that the Secre

tary was inviting voluntary suggestions on the part of 

the Japanese or the Chinese Governments, not making arty 

offer or suggestion of any method to be followed. (Depart

ment’s telegram No. 122, July 21, 1957).

On the following day, acting under the Department’s 

instructions, the .American Ambassador in Tokyo called on 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs and read to him the state

ments that had been made by the Secretary of State on July 21 

to the Japanese Ambassador in Washington. (Embassy’s tele

gram No. 223, July 22, 1937).

The British Ambassador called at the Department on 

the evening of July 20 and, under his Government’s instruc

tions, suggested for the consideration of the American Gov

ernment the making of a joint proposal to the Japanese and 

Chinese Governments asking them to agree to issue instruc

tions that they suspend all further troop movements.

On the following day the Department replied to the 

effect that it wished to cooperate, that the American and 

British Governments should again each in its own way urge 

upon the Japanese and Chinese Governments the importance 

of maintaining stability, that the Secretary of State had 

on July 21 again urged upon the Japanese and Chinese Amb

assadors the exercise by their countries of self-restraint

and
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and that hostilities would be a calamity. (Department’s 

telegram No. 123, July 21,1937).

The Counselor of the Japanese Embassy called at the 

Department on July 27 and inquired whether the Department 

had any important news. The gist of the Department’s 

reply was that a report had been received to the effect 

that the Japanese forces were contemplating launching a 

general attack against Chinese forces both in and around 

Peiping; that the Japanese Government had given assurances 

that it would give full consideration to the rights and in

terests of the Powers in China; and that the lives of .Am

erican nationals were a very important interest to the Am

erican Government, which wanted to ask that the Japanese 

Government give most serious consideration to all the im

plications and possibilities which might flow from such 

action if taken. (Department’s telegram No. 130, July 27, 

1937).

In a consultation with the Japanese Ambassador on 

August 13, the Secretary of State urged emphatically that 

combat operations between Japanese and Chinese at Shanghai 

would involve terrific hazards for all concerned, and that 

regardless of technicalities, of argument over rights, of 

contention over who was at fault, or of disagreement as to 

who had fired a first shot, the world would consider both 

sides responsible if the Shanghai region was made a theatre 

of battle. (Department’s telegram No. 146, August 13, 1937).
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The Counselor of the Japanese Embassy called on Mr. 

Hornbeck, the Chief of the Far Eastern Division, on August 14 

and narrated " for information" certain events at Shanghai, 

attributing all blame to the Chinese. Speaking under authori

zation, Mr. Hornbeck reiterated what had been said by the 

Secretary on the previous day to Mr. Saito, emphasizing the 

point that the military situation at Shanghai was a situation 

to the making of which both Japan and China had contributed 

and for which neither country could, in the opinion of the 

American Government, repudiate responsibility. (Department’s 

telegram No. 149, August 14, 1937).

On August 18 the British Embassy handed the Department of 

State an aide mémoire which set forth the British Government’s 

proposal to the effect that if both the Chinese and Japanese 

Governments would agree to withdraw their forces, including 

men-of-war, from the Shanghai area and would agree that the 

protection of Japanese nationals in the International Settlement 

and on the extra-settlement roads should be entrusted to for

eign authorities, the British Government would be prepared to 

undertake this responsibility if other Powers would join with 

it in doing so. (Embassy’s telegram No. 279, August 18, 1937). 

The British aide mémoire inquired whether the American Government 

would be prepared to accept with the British Government joint 

responsibility in carrying out the proposal.

In reply to this aide mémoire, the Department handed the 

British Embassy a memorandum stating that the question of the 

possible assumption of a joint responsibility such as was en

visaged in the British Government’s proposal had already been 

disposed of adversely by the unfavorable attitude of the Japan

ese Government toward the proposal, as expressed to the British 
Charge
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Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo by the Japanese Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs. (Embassy’s telegram No. 279, August 18, 

Department’s telegram No. 154, August 19, 1937).

On August 20 the British Embassy brought to the Depart

ment an aide mémoire in which the British Government again 

expressed hope that the United States Government would be 

able to declare its readiness to cooperate in the British 

proposal above mentioned. In response, the Department gave 

the British Ambassador a memorandum which reiterated the 

Department’s previous stand and added that the American Gov

ernment trusted that henceforth there would be no charge and 

no publicity attributing to the American Government respon

sibility for failure of the British project or attributing 

to the American Government a non-cooperative attitude because 

of its not having supported the project. (Department’s 

telegram No. 157, August 21, 1937).

The Secretary of State on August 23 issued to the press 

a statement concerning the American Government’s attitude to

ward the situation in Shanghai. This statement asserted that 

it was the policy of the American Government to afford its 

nationals appropriate protection, primarily against mobs or 

other uncontrolled elements; that for this purpose the United 

States had for many years maintained small detachments of 

armed forces in China and was now sending a small reinforce

ment to Shanghai; that the issues and problems of concern 

to the American Government in the present situation in the 

Pacific area went far beyond merely the immediate question 

of protection of the nationals and interests of the United

States
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States; that without attempting to pass judgment regarding 

the merits of the controversy the American Government ap

pealed to Japan and China to refrain from resort to war and 

to settle their differences in accordance with principles 

which in the opinion not only of the American people but 

also of most peoples of the world should govern in inter

national relationships; that the American Government con

sidered applicable throughout the world, the Pacific area 

as elsewhere, the principles set forth in Mr. Hull’s state

ment of July 15, which embraced the principles embodied in 

many treaties, including the Washington Conference treaties 

and the Kellogg-Briand Pact of Paris; that the American Gov 

ernment does not believe in political alliances or entangle 

ments on the one hand or in extreme isolation on the other 

hand; and that the American Government believed in inter

national cooperation for the purpose of seeking through 

pacific methods the achievement of those objectives set 

forth in the statement of J"uly 16. (Department’stelegram 

No. 161, August 23, 1937).
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SECTION III — STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH 
EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT 
TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

With the authorization of his Government, the British 
■—"X)

Chargé d’Affaires on July 12 told Kir. Horinouchi, the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs that he believed the Soviet 

Union to have been strengthened rather than the reverse 

by recent internal developments, the obvious implication 

being that Japan should not count too much on a weakened 

Russia in connection with developments in China. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 195, July 13, 1937).

Acting under instructions received from his Government 

the British Chargé d’Affaires called on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on July 14 and repeated to him Mr. Eden’s 

observation to the Japanese Ambassador in London that the 

present moment might not be an opportune one for opening 

the conversations in London looking toward an improvement 

in Anglo-Japanese relations. It should be remarked that, 

according to a statement made to the Ambassador by the 

British Chargé d’Affaires on July 14, Mr. Eden had told 

the Japanese Ambassador in London that the present moment 

for opening the expected Anglo-Japanese negotiations would 

not be opportune if the situation in China were allowed to 

become worse. (Embassy’s telegrams No. 199, July 14, and 

No. 203 July 15, 1937).

On July 15 the British Chargé d’Affaires received 

definite
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definite instructions which directed the British diplomatic 

representatives in Tokyo and Nanking to counsel moderation 

on both sides. Mr. Dodds called on Mr. Horinouchi and, 

refraining from "counselling moderation”, stated orally 

■that "the British Government is using such influence as

it may possess at Nanking to persuade the Chinese Govern

ment to take no action which might make the situation in 

North China more difficult. If in the course of any 

negotiations that may take place for a settlement the 

British Government could be of any assistance it will be' 

glad to listen to any suggestions that the Japanese Govern

ment would care to make". According to Mr. Dodds, Mr. 

Horinouchi thanked him warmly for this act of friendship, 

presumably referring to the counselling of moderation in 

Nanking. Mr. Horinouchi furthermore expressed optimism 

as to a peaceful outcome of the Sino-Japanese situation 

and gave Mr. Dodds explicit assurances that no Japanese 

troops had yet been moved from Japan proper or from Chosen 

and that no mobilization had taken place. (Embassy’s 

No. 203, July 15, 1937).

In view of the announcement of the commencement of 

troop movements from Japan to China and also in view of 

Mr. Horinouchi*s favorable reaction to Mr. Dodds’ re

presentations made on July 15, on the following day Mr. 

Dodds again called on Mr. Horinouchi and made an oral 

statement to him to the following effect: that the 

Japanese Government must, of course, be the judge of what

measures
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measures are necessary for the security of their troops in 

North China; that the British Government hoped that the 

representations being made at Nanking would succeed in per

suading the Chinese Government to take no action which might 

make the situation more difficult; but that the Chinese might, 

however, be unwilling to listen to these representations if 

they were able to show that large reinforcements were bei ng 

sent to the Japanese Garrison in North China. In conclusion, 

the British Charge d’Affaires stated that the sole object 

of the British Government was to do all it could to ensure the 

maintenance of peace between Japan and China, with whom Great 

Britain was always anxious to remain on the best of iterms. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 206, July 16, 1937).

After making these oral statements and without instruc

tions from his Government, the British Chargé d’Affaires com

municated orally to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs the 

contents of a telegram just then received from the British 

Ambassador in Nanking. This telegram stated, in essence, that 

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs had suggested that 

on July 17 all troop movements both by Japan or by China should 

stop. According to what Mr. Dodds said to the Ambassador, he 

asked the Vice Minister’s reaction to this suggestion and added 

that time was at present a vital factor in preventing hostili

ties, to which Mr. Horinouchi made no comment. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 206, July 16, 1937).

In the course of a conversation on July 18 the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs told the British Charge

d* Affaires
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d’Affaires that the Japanese Government was not prepared to 

act on the "standstill” proposal communicated by the Charge 

d’Affaires on July 16, since this was a matter for local 

consideration, and that the proposal had been received only 

through Mr. Dodds and from no other source. In addition, Mr. 

Horinouchi inquired of Mr. Dodds what the British Government 

had asked other Governments to do and what had been those 

Governments’s replies, to which Mr. Dodds answered that the 

British Government had made no suggestions to the Drench or 

Soviet or any other Government, excepting the United States, 

and that the United States "had not seen fit" to fall in with 

the British suggestion that the American diplomatic representa

tives ir. Tokyo and Nanking should cooperate with the British 

representatives along the lines of Mr. Dodds’s various conver

sations with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 209, July 19, 1937).

On July 21 the British Charge d’Affaires called on the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and read to him an excerpt 

from a telegram received from the British Ambassador in Nanking, 

the substance of which follows: the Chinese Central Govern

ment is willing to negotiate with Japan through diplomatic channels 

and have offered arbitration and other methods of settlement; 

Nanking cannot, however, commit itself to blind acceptance of 

some local settlement which will destroy its position in North 

China once and for all; if the Japanese Government imagines 

that there is any element of bluff in the Chinese attitude it 

is making a great mistake; and if the Japanese Government in

sists on settlement with the local authorities in North China 

to the exclusion of the Central Government, it must realize 

that war will be inevitable. Mr. Dodds informed the Ambassa

dor that Mr. Horinouchi had listened without comment to these

statements
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statements and. had. merely expressed his thanks. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 216, July 21, 1937).

Acting under instructions received from his Government, 

the British Charge d’Affaires called on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on July 28 and expressed the earnest hope 

that the Japanese Government would implement its past as

surances and that it would take effective measures toward 

dissuading the Japanese command in North China from proceeding 

with any plan for military operations which would be likely 

to endanger lives and property of British subjects. (Depart

ment’s telegram No. 128, July 27; Embassy’s No. 230, July 28; 

Embassy’s Monthly Report for July, Section II (b)). Similar 

representations with respect to American 1 ives and property 

were made by the American Ambassador on the same day.

In pursuance of instructions received from his Govern

ment, the British Charge d’Affaires on July 29 left with 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs a letter for the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs stating that Mr. Eden was greatly 

perturbed by a statement made to the British Charge d’Affaires 

by Mr. Hirota on the previous day to the effect that decisions 

for military operations in North China now lay with the Com

mander of the Japanese troops in that area. Mr. Dodds stated 

further that this observation appeared to Mr. Eden to be con

trary to Mr. Hirota’s statement in the Diet to the general ef

fect that Japan does not want war with China. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 234, July 29, 1937).

Mr. Dodds called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 

August 11 and presented the British Government’s offer of 

good
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good offices leaving with him a brief pro memoria.embodying 

the following two points: (1). the British Government offers 

to the Japanese (as well as to the Chinese) its good offices 

in providing neutral ground where Japanese and Chinese pleni

potentiaries might meet to negotiate, and (2) in smoothing out 

difficulties that might arise during the negotiations (on the 

previous day the American Ambassador had presented his Govern

ment’s offer of good offices on the same two points). After 

reading Mr. Dodds’s document, Mr. Hirota observed that it might 

be possible later to consider taking advantage of the offer of 

good offices. The Minister for Foreign Affairs then made to 

the British Charge d’Affaires practically the-identical state

ment which he had made to the American Ambassador on August 10 

(See Embassy’s telegram No. 256, August 11, No. 254, August 10, 

and Section I of the present outline, "Recommendations made 

by the American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the Sino- 

Japanese Conflict".)

Having received mandatory instructions from his Govern

ment to urge the Japanese Government (1) not to use Shanghai 

as a base for hostilities and (2) not to land further forces 

there, the British Charge d’Affaires called on the Vice Min

ister for Foreign Affairs on August 13, ostensibly to make 

inquiries concerning the situation, and brought up these two 

points incidentally. In reply Mr. Horinouchi said that the 

Japanese desired to avoid hostilities and that if the Chinese 

forces would withdraw, the Japanese forces would likewise 

withdraw to their original positions and that some of the 

Japanese forces would withdraw from Shanghai altogether. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 263, August 13, 1937). Identical

representations
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representations were subsequently made by the American 

Ambassador on the same day. (Embassy’s telegram No. 264, 

August 13, 1937).

Under instructions from the British Government, Mr.

Dodds called on Mr. Hirota on August 14 and presented to 

him a communication which stated in substance that the Jap

anese and Chinese Governments were under the strongest moral 

obligation to refrain from any action likely to lead, whether 

through their own immediate fault or that of the otherparty, 

to hostilities in Shanghai and to the incalculable danger 

which would ensue to the many thousands of foreigners in 

no way concerned; that not only contact between the troops of 

the opposing parties but also their presence in that area 

must be recognized as constituting "a naked flame in a powder 

magazine"; that the responsibility could not be avoided by 

argument as to who started firing or what technical right 

existed for the maintenance of troops on the spot; that the 

British Government found it difficult to reconcile the as

surances of the Japanese Government that they were most anxious 

not to imperil Shanghai with the measures recently taken 

because two members of the Japanese navallanding party had 

been killed "far outside the city boundary"; that for the 

sake of the good name of Japan and in the interest of 

humanity the J’apanese Government should undertake to make 

every effort for the avoidance not only of a recurrence of 

such incidents but also of ”exaggerated measures" if and 

when such incidents occurred; and that the J’apanese Gov

ernment should take every possible measure to prove to the

Chinese
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Chinese that serious action is not intended, at Shanghai. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 269, August 14, 1937).

In drafting this communication Mr. Dodds took the 

responsibility of considerably moderating the text of 

his instructions, which included such terms as "preposterous 

"glaring" with reference to Japanese action in Shanghai. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 269, August 14, 1937).

In a letter to the Ambassador, the British Chargé 

d’Affaires expressed the hope that’the American Govern

ment would be prepared to support the representations 

made by him, in reply to which the Ambassador told Mr. 

Dodds that he was not prepared to take further action 

unless so instructed by his Government. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 269, August 14, 1937). On August 19 the 

Department informed the British Embassy in Washington that 

the question of the possible assumption of joint responsi

bility in carrying out the British proposal had already 

been disposed of adversely by the unfavorable attitude of 

the Japanese Government toward the proposal. (Department’s 

telegram No. 154, August 19, 1937).

It should be noted that in a conversation with the 

British Charge d’Affaires on August 23 the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs asked why the United States had not 

supported the British proposal for the neutralization of 

Shanghai as had the French, to which Mr. Dodds replied 

that
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that this question should be addressed to the American 

Ambassador but that he understood that the American atti

tude was determined by the belief that Japan had already 

closed the matter by rejection. (Embassy’s telegram No. 312, 

August 25, 1937).

The British Charge d’Affaires on August 16 presented a 

pro memoria to the Vice Minister for'Foreign Affairs stating 

that the situation which had arisen at Shanghai must be con

sidered as ultimately due to the presence of the Japanese 

landing party there; that the best practical contribution 

which the Japanese Government could male to a solution of 

the situation would be to withdraw the naval landing party; 

and that the best practical demonstration that the Japanese 

Government could give of their expressed desire to avert 

danger to foreign life and property would be the removal of 

the cruiser "IDZUMO” to a more distant station away from 

the International Settlement. (Embassy’s telegram No. 274, 

August 16, 1937).

Acting under his Government’s instructions, on August 18 

Mr. Dodds presented to Mr. Horinouchi a pro memoria to the 

effect that if both the Chinese and Japanese Governments would 

agree to withdraw their forces, including men-of-war, from 

the Shanghai area and would agree that the protection of 

Japanese nationals in the International Settlement and on 

the extra-settlement roads should be entrusted to foreign 

authorities, the British Government would be prepared to 

undertake
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undertake this responsibility if other Powers would join 

with the British Government in doing so. The Vice Mini step 

for Foreign Affairs made the reply that he doubted the 

ability of the concerned Powers with the forces at their 

disposal in Shanghai to ensure the safety of Japanese 

nationals and that the Japanese Government might find 

the proposal difficult to accept in face of Chinese ag

gressive tactics in Shanghai. Mr. Horinouchi added that 

Japanese reinforcements were ready to start from Japan but 

had not yet started, to which Mr. Dodds responded that if 

the British proposal could be accepted and put into effect 

it would become unnecessary for these reinforcements to sail. 

The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs made no comment on 

this statement, nor on Mr. Dodds’s subsequent statement that 

the British Government had taken four or five steps in Tokyo 

in an effort to bring about peace.

Mr. Horinouchi gave a definite negative answer to Mr. 

Dodds’s inquiry as to whether the Japanese proposed to ex

tend aggressive tactics to South China as well as in North 

China. (Embassy’s telegram No. 279, August 18, 1937).

On August 19 the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs in

formed the British Charge d’Affaires that Japan would not 

accept the British proposal of August 18 for the reasons 

that foreign forces would not be adequate to protect 

Japanese nationals, that it was Japan’s duty to protect 

its own nationals, and that the Chinese were entirely to 

biaths for the present situation. (Embassy’s telegrams No. 283 

August 19, and No. 289, August 21, 1937).

In
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In accordance with instructions received from the 

British Government, on August 21 the British Charge d’Affaires 

sent a note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs stating that 

the magnitude of the Japanese operations at Shanghai had been 

out of all proportion to the comparative unimportance of the 

incident, namely, the killing of two members of the Japanese 

navallanding party, which gave rise to the incident; that 

according to the British Government’s information the Chinese 

reinforcements, of which the Japanese Government complained, 

had only been brought up after the Japanese had, as a result 

of that incident, more than doubled their naval strength at 

Shanghai and landed a large number of reinforcements there; 

that the Japanese Government should realize that public opinion 

in Great Britain and in the world in general attributed the 

course of events at Shanghai mainly to Japanese action there; 

and that acceptance by the Japanese Government of the British 

Government’s proposal for the withdrawal of Japanese and 

Chinese forces in and around Shanghai would at least be a 

helpful contribution toward ending a state of affairs po

tentially disastrous to others. (Embassy’s telegram No. 300, 

August 23, 1937).

Acting under his Government’s instructions, on the same 

day Mr. Dodds sent another note to Mr. Hirota stating that 

the British Government must reserve all its rights as regards 

holding the Japanese Government responsible for damage or loss 

to either life or property which might be incurred by British 

subjects as a result of action taken by Japanese forces in 

the course of the present hostilities in China. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 301, August 23, 1937).
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On August 23 the British Chargé d’Affaires made oral 

representations to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

in support of the recommendations of the German, French, 

Italian, and American Ambassadors at Nanking to instruct 

Japanese bombers to avoid operations in a specified area 

of Nanking. The American Ambassador made identical oral 

representations to the Vice Minister on the same day. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 302, August 23, 1937).

Replying to my letter, the British Chargé d’Affaires 

informed, the Ambassador on August 26 that on the previous 

day he had addressed to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

a letter stating that under his Government’s instructions 

he requested that the Japanese Government should agree to 

declare Tsingtao a safety area on the basis that Chinese 

troops would not advance beyond a determined line provided 

that the Japanese agreed not to land forces; that in view 

of the large numbers of British nationals, including women 

and children, at Tsingtao whose lives would be endangered 

and the evacuation of whom would involve great difficulty 

and hardship, the British Government considered that every 

effort should be made to avert hostilities in this area; and 

that the British Ambassador at Nanking had received instruc

tions to approach the Chinese Government in the same sense. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 314, August 25, and No. 317, August 26 

1937).

On August 23 the British Chargé d’Affaires delivered to 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs a pro memoria pointing
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out Premier Konoye’s statement to the press on August 20 

that the British proposal for the protection of Japanese 

nationals in the International Settlement at Shanghai 

was intervention, explaining that the British proposal 

should not he regarded as intervention, and expressing 

the hope that since the Chinese Government was considering 

this proposal the Japanese Government would not "close the 

door". (Embassy’s telegram No. 319, August 26, 1937).
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SECTION IV — REPRESENTATIONS MADE BY THE IRENCH EMBASSY 
IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAFANESE 
CONFLICT.

As reported, to the Department in the ^hasny1 s telegram 

No. 203 of Yuly 15, the French Ambassador in Tokyo was told 

by his Government that he might make representations similar to 

those of his British and American colleagues. According to 

information received by the American Ambassador, the French 

Ambassador strongly disapproved of making representations of 

any kind and decided at that time to ignore the authorization 

given him. (Embassy’s telegram No. 203, July 15, 1937).

About the middle of August the French Ambassador in

formed the Foreign Office that France would undertake to 

protect Japanese nationals in the French Concession at 

Shanghai provided that the Powers should undertake the 

protection of Japanese in the International Settlement 

there. (Embassy’s telegram No. 283, August 19, 1937).

On August 17 the French Ambassador called on the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs to express the hope that the Jap

anese warships would be withdrawn from in front of the French

Concession in Shanghai, since they constituted a danger.

The Ambassador took this occasion to say to Mr. Hirota that

without any desire or intention of interfering he would be 

glad to know whether the Japanese Government would ’welcome 

an effort by the Powers to neutralize the International 

Areas in Shanghai. According to a statement made to the

Ambassador by the French Ambassador on August 20, Mr. Hirota -

"simply jumped at the suggestion"

Accordingly
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Accordingly, the French Ambassador cabled to his 

Government and received instructions to support the 

British proposal for neutralization of the international 

areas in Shanghai by the concerned Powers, with the under

standing that the Trench forces would remain within the 

French Concession. Subsequently, the French Ambassador 

carried out these instructions in a note to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs.

Learning later of Mr. Horinouchi*s statement to the 

British Charge d’Affaires that Japan would not accept 

the British proposal, the French Ambassador sent his 

Counselor to Mr. Horinouchi on August 20 to make inquiry 

concerning the precise attitude of the Foreign Office. 

Nr. Horinouchi replied that Mr.Hirota, in his conversation 

of August 17 with the French Ambassador, had not accepted 

any proposition of neutralization and that he had merely 

promised to give any such proposition, if presented by 

the Powers, his sympathetic consideration. (Embassy’s 

telegram Mo. 287, August 20, 1937).

On August 23 this Embassy received information that 

the French Embassy had supported or would support the 

recommendation of the five Ambassadors at Nanking to in

struct Japanese bombers to avoid operations in a specified 

area of Nanking. (Department’s telegram No. 158, August 21; 

Embassy’s telegram No. 295, August 23; and Embassy’s tele

gram No. 302, August 23, 1937).

The
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The French Embassy told this Embassy on August 25 

that it had information from Paris that the Chinese Govern

ment had accepted a proposal made jointly by the five Am- 

bassadors in Nanking to cease fighting in the Whangpoo be

tween specified limits on condition that Japanese vessels 

withdraw and that the area be not used as the scene of 

Japanese fighting. The French Ambassador received instructions 

to join "eventually" in action taken by his colleagues to 

urge the Japanese Government to accept the proposal. (Em

bassy’s telegram No. 313, August 25, 1937).

The French Ambassador told the American Ambassador 

that on August 25 he had addressed to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs a note referring to the action of the 

five Ambassadors in Nanking and expressing the hope that 

all hostilities in and about Tsingtao be avoided. (Em

bassy’s telegram No. 314, August 25, and No. 317, August 26, 

1937).
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Bern, Switzerland.

6^JLJt$jOR the minister.

Supplementing my No. 51,/of September 7, 6 p.m., 

it has been our experience over a number of years that members 

of the League will endeavor to obtain from the United States 

assurances as to American action under hypothetical conditions. 

For instance, they may ask ”In the event that the Chinese ap

peal is referred to the First Commission and the United States 

is invited to sit thereon, would an American representative 

be designated?” We have sometimes found that the hypotheti

cal conditions did not develop and that, due to our replying 

to such hypothetical questions, the United States found itself 

far in advance of other powers in commitment. In view of the 

foregoing, I suggest that you refuse even to speculate with 

representatives of other nations as to what decision your Govern-

ment will make under given conditions. It appears to us an

eminently

Enciphered by--------------------------------------

Sent by operator M.,__________ ___ , 19.

4/I0048A
 

r/ivir. 
/0

°

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

Washington,

AmLegation, Bern, page 3.

eminently tenable position that some fifty states should make

up their minds and express themselves on a given problem before

any one state, outside of their organization, is asked to commit

itself.

We have already sent instructions in this sense to Bullitt,

who has been approached by Delbos with hypothetical questions.

one pt^ce of advice of a negative

character that you might convey to League members upon inquiry.

It seems improbable that the United States would want to sit on

the First Commission, in the event that it is requested to do so,

in order to discuss the Chinese questionner upon any other^body, 
especially one newly constitute^ ^tie Acceptance of an invita

tion to—whdpb would be a political act of visible importance.

I shall be particularly interested in receiving from you any

impressions which you obtain from member states, particularly

from Great Britain and France as to whether they are inclined

to consider that a "state of war" exists in China and, if so,

whether they contemplate any action in respect to neutrality.

I do not need to urge upon you the necessity for discretion in

Enciphered by ..
such

Sent by operator M.,... ., 19..

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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such inquiry^ pnrtjrru^iraJry urm _Ru^Mianig.

"SÊF 10 1937.PM

Enciphered by_______ ____________

Sent by operator____ jjj
D. C. R.—No. 60

1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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6 _____
MARY E. WOOLLEY. , !''pp'^g^ORT-ON-LAKE CHAMPLAIN_________ ___________NEW

September 11, 1937.
1937 SEP 13 AM 9 34

DIVISION Or
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

rhe Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. U.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

A faint conception at least of the tons of mail which are 
descending upon you has made me hesitate to add one letter to them. 
My concern over the Far Eastern situation must be my excuse.

It seems to me that the signatories of the Hine Power Pact 
have an economic weapon at hand if they are only disinterested and 
unselfish enough to use it. Knowing the situation as no outsider 
can possibly know it, you may think that there is little use-in ap
pealing to the other signers to that pact to call Japan to account, 
if the powers are unwilling to do this, the question naturally rises 
as to the use of any pact if it may not be invoked at a time of cri
sis.

With keen appréciation of all that you are doing to keep 
the world from "going on the downfall",

Very sin< yours

Maiy K. Wool le'
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Se'p Member 18 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10049 '

My dear Dr. Woolley: £9

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of ’c-

September 11, 1937, in which you suggest possible 

action by the signatories of the Mine Power Pact in q

connection with the situation in the Far Mast. ?

Although I am at present not in position to cam- 

ment in regard to this matter other than to say that 

we are endeavoring to give thought to all phases of 

the situation, I am very glad indeed to have your kind ’r'

letter. S’
Ai

Sincerely yours, 

U-delï Hull

Putins pr. li&FJ * Weolley>

CR Westport-on-Lake Champlain,

17 1&37| lev York.
th 

FE:WTT:SMJ VST
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YANGTZE PATROL
From

From Naval Communications 
for information Department 
of State

4013 Yangtze area quiet 2315.

Sept Ember 13, 1937
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rr CORRECTED COPY
«- From

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Hong Kong via N.R,

Secretary of State 

Washington,

September 12, noon.

Chinese Maritime Gusto1 

Japanese naval vessel yeste

Dated September 12, 1937

bombarded Auto (repeat

Auto), a Chinese village at the northwest corner of Bias

Bay. The same source confirmed press reports of the burn

ing of Maritime Customs station at Taishan, 25 miles from 

Hong Kong, on September 9. Information available Hong 

Kong regarding Japanese activities Hainan is nil.

Department, Nanking informed.

SMSxNPL DONOVAN

793.94/100oI
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COp'ÎÊ^f^^TO

TELEGRAM RECwW''1 '
VM ----------------GRAY AND SPECIAL

l-"“ PDnu Hong Kong via N.
FROM 1937

Dated September

Rec’d 6:55

Secretary of State 

Washington.

-a y
y 1 September 12, Noon.

Chinese Maritime Customs at Eong Kong report that 

Japanese naval vessel yesterday bombarded Auto (repeat 

Auto), a Chinese village at the northwest corner of Bias 

Bay. The same source confirmed press reports of the burn

ing of Maritime Customs station at Taishan, 25 miles from 

Hong Kong, on September 9. Information available Hong 

Kong regarding Japanese activities Hainan is nil.

Department, Nanking informed.

DONOVAN

SMSjNPL

793.94/10051
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIV
GRAY

P/Es SEN T 7 0

1—1386
FRONBhanghai via N. R

Bated
q^7

September 13, 1

Rec * d 4:05 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

097, September 13, 7 p.m,.
/ /<? <>3t>

My Mb. 689,/Sept ember 11, 5 p.m,

Strong Japanese attacks continue along the Loti Eh'

affairs

Woosung sector with considerable gains being made by 

the Japanese. Japanese reports of slow Chinese with

drawal along this front are confirmed by foreign mili^81^ 

observers» Japanese attacks in the Yangtzepoo district 

have also resulted in forcing the Chinese back to the 

vicinity of the civic center, Mo indications, however, 

of a Chinese withdrawal from Chapel; in fact the 

Chinese appear to be strengthening their positions in 

this area which would sean to indicate an intention to 

continue to rest their right wing on the settlement, 

Japanese have thus far exerted no real pressure on the 

Chapei sector but their naval vessels, shore batteries
I 

and planes continue to shell and bomb that area, 

Japanese planes continue bombing of Chinese positions rg 

around the settlement and in Pootung and Nantao districts^ 

5?Nightly
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VM 2~No. 697, September 13, 7 p.m. from Shanghai via N.R

.Nightly Chinese air rades have as thus far done little 
damage. Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking and 
Peiping.

GAUSS
WCjCSB
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TELEGRAM RECE

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

September 14, 2 P

ÎKS SENT TO

GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated

L^-—»^Re c *d 
’5=2' 

3 4 i9k

m,

With reference to my telegram of

Sept. 14, 1937

8:43 a. m

September 13, 3 p.m

Mayor denies report that Shihchiuso was attacked by

Japanese warships

Repeated to Nanking, Peiping

SOKOBIN

WWC:RR

Co
u

793.94/I 0053
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDVision of
EUROPEAN AFFAIR* | 

NOV 2! 41937 \
' 4$^* J

department Of S1AH j
1—1386

From
GRAY

G en ev

Dated

Secretary of State

Washington.

292, September 13, 9 p.m,

Consulate’s 285/ September 12:

The Chinese notes were received by the

8 p.m,

September 13, 1937

8 p.m

Dlvisioa

Score tari at

pl 4 1937

today,

One. The appeal to the Council after a brief

introduction states:

''For the facts of the case I beg leav to refer to

the statements which the Chinese Government has

communicated on August 30 and September 12, 1937, to

the (*•) for the information of the members of the League

and the Advisory Committee set up under a resolution of

the Assembly of February 24, 1933, adopted in virtue of

Paragraph Three, Article Three of the Covenant

In view of Japan’s present relation to the League 

and her action in China, the Chinese Government holds

without prejudice to the continuing validity and bind

ing effect of all the decisions hitherto taken by the 9 I 
d3

S

Assembly and Council in the Sino-Japanese conflict, that

Article 17 of the Covenant is also applicable

Rec ’ d
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FS 2-No. 292, Sqj tember 13, 9 p.m. from Geneva

In the name of my Government I hereby invoke the 

application of Articles 10, 11 and 17 of the Covenant 

and appeal to the Council to advise upon such means and 

take such action as may be appropriate and necessary 

for the situation under the said Articles."

Two, As reported the covering letter to the supple

mentary statement requests that it be communicated to 

members of the League and to the Advisory Committee.

NPL BUCKNELL 

(*) Apparent omission
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MM

/O.AJ Ss^ttoI
TELEGRAM RECEIVE!}' X';

PLAIN GRAY ANÏ>~ ^C^nO

Canton via N.R
From /a 1937Dated September £4,

Rec'd. 7:46; Di vjs.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

September 14, 11am.

Ï^WofStafe

Japanese increasingly active this area. Sanmen 

customs scations were bombed and shelled by warships 

Sunday, this being third customs station on Hong Kong 

China boundary destroyed recently. Yesterday planes 

bombed Bocca Tigris, without inflicting important damage, 

and fighting is continuing there today with the Chinese 

planes bombing warships. Four ships also shelled points 

on Bias Bay shore yesterday but military headquarters

denies Reuter's report that landing was effected or

?S

attempted,
he o v4

Referring to my telegram September 12; 8pm,’ Seventh 

Day Advent Mission reports that three Japanese planes flew 

low over compound three times dropping two bombs each time 

all of which exploded. Two American flags were flying on 

flag poles. Airdrome two miles east of compound and 

military encampment two miles west. Two bombs dropped on 

latter. No anti aircraft guns are at Waichow. Circuiwstanc 

indicate probability mission compound was objective cftP aiftja 

Mail copy Hong Kong.

LINNELLRR : WJC 'V
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Aug 17. 1937FROM------ Taihota__________________  (......Howe_______ .) DATED_____ *

TO NAME 1-1127

i
REGARDING: Recent developments in Taiwan reflecting the disturbances in

China.

FRO.

795.94/10056 
F/M

R
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 033.9411 Ishii,Viscount/2 FOR Tel.#366 3p.m.

FBnM Japan_________________  (....^eW_______ .) DATED
TO NAME 1—1127 ofo

REGARDING: Japanese press contains reports from ^ew ^ork that 
proposal to sent Viscount Ishii to infora of Japanese 
point of view in the present Sino-Japanese situation 
has created a good impression in United States and that, 
the President would welcome an opportunity to talk to him.
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FS GRAY

Tokyo

Dated September 13,1957

Rec’d 4:40 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

366, September 13, 3 p.m.z

Embassy’s 360, Septembe/ lo, 2 p.m., paragraph 

three.

Today’s ASAHI publishes as a special telegraphic 

despatch from/rew York report that the proposal to send 

Viscount Ishii as a special envoy to the United States 

has created a very good impression in America. . 

Kawakami on September 8 telegraphed to the NICHI NICHI 

that it is reliably reported that the President would 

welcome opportunity to talk vtth Ishii.

GW:KLP GREW
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This HEssa^Ejas received 
in navy code and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

COMSOP AT

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

INFO

From September 14, 1937

Rec’d 10:50 a.m. /

/ £lfàe,Visioa ot

- RESTRICTED 14 193Z

0014 Seven zero five zero today Japanese cruiser 

exchanged gunfire with Amoy entrance forts, no planes 

used. Twelve September Japanese vessels and planes 

shelled and bombed Sanmen (?) customs station this 

being third station on Hong Kong China boundary 

destroyed recently. Thirteen September planes bombed 

Bocca Tigris Fort Pearl River damage slight, Japanese 

vessels shelled points on Bias Bay but no landing. Today 

Chinese planes bombed Japanese ships attacking Bocca 

Tigris. Bombing Seventh Day Adventist Mission Waichow 

done by three Nipponese planes dropping six bombs, tvo 

American flags flying from flagpoles airfield Waichow 

two miles east of mission compound and military encamp

ment two miles west, no antiaircraft guns Waichow. 1345
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TELEGRAM RECET

1—1336 From
September 14,1937

Rec’d 2:05 p.m»

From Naval Communications 
For information of the

State Department.

7^'^ 0014. Chinese executing orderly withdrawal to

defense line from North Station through Pahzjao Tachang 

and points approximately one mile west Liuhang Lotien 

and Liuho, small units still in vicinity Kiangwan and 

Miachang. Positions in Chapei have been strengthened. 

Japanese advancing slowly bringing up artillery, little 

activity vicinity Settlement except steady shelling 

Chapei by Japanese batteries in Hongkew, five Japanese 

transports arrived Shanghai other reported en route. 

Conditions in Settlement continue Improve. Seven hundred 

fifty Italian troops arrived today. 1030

793.94/1 0059
 

FILeF/FG
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This tel Egram was re
ceived in navy code and 
must be paraphrased be-? 
fore bEing madE public.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

ALUSNA PEIPING

opposing forces on Tsinpu0014 Strengthening of

and Pinhan lines continues with recent heavy Japanese

concentration thirty miles south Peiping on north bank

Yungting river as probable spearhead next advance.

Believe Haichow landing operations intended to coincide 

with this advance in endeavor reduce Chinese reinforce

ments northward. Nippon propaganda pamphlet published 

thirteenth as coming from Major Sakuri a foncer Japanese 

adviser 29th army begs former comrades in this army 

withdraw to soutji side Yellow river. Nipponese capture 

of Tatung fairly definite. Attempts rejuvenate business 

here by Japan controlled commissions meeting little 

success because detemined anti-Japanese feeling. 1920

793.94/10060



FS
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GRAZ

From Shanghai via

Dat Ed

SEcretary of State

Washington

708, SeptEmber 14, 8 p.m,

My No. 697,/September 13 7

Japanese attacks on the Lotien Woosung

Rec’d

p.m.

1:4 p .m

Septônber 14,1937

d Yangtzepoo

EAST^H AFFAIHs

fronts havE resulted in orderly Chinese withdrawal to a

line running from Lotien southeast in a fairly straight

line to the north station in Chapel. Chinese military 

spokesman referring to withdrawal stated, "as the 

purpose of our operations has now been accomplished it 

is no longer necessary for our troops to operate under 

the guns of the enemy fleet and in accordance with the 

general strategic plan our forces retired by stages 

to our first defense line". Japanese have been shelling 

Chapel almost continually today but Chinese continue 

to strengthen their defenses in that area.

■7WC:CSB GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM 1—1336 FROM COMÏANGPAT

From Naval Communications 
For information of 
Department of State.

0014 Yangtze area quiet.

September 14, 1937

793.94/10062
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM 1—1386

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (b)

From
Geneva

Dated

Secretary of State

Washington.

p.m

4:55 p.m

September À4, 193?

Rec’d

f4srf«*

296, September 14, 10
/ /«ory

Consulates 292,/September 13, 9 p.m.

I learn that at the request of the Chinese delegation

Pl 5 1^7

the Chinese appeal was not taken up by the Council today.

Wellington Koo is expected to address the assembly tomorrow, 

Eoo tells me in confidence that they have virtually 

decided to ask for the convocation of the Advisory Com

mittee of the assembly and that the question will probably 

come before the Council on Thursday.

BUCKHELL

SMSjEDA
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------199Z?.9.Ê __ dttiïfc ______________________ FOR_____ J®55____ ____________________

FROM____ JtoJX______________________ (___________________) DATED________

TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Ambassador>8 conversation with the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs*

Referring to the Far ^astern situation, Count Ciano 
stated he was confident that there had been no change 
on part of Germany towards Japan and added that there 
was a far closer understanding between the German and 
Japanese Governments than appeared on the surface*

793.94/ 
I 0064

mb
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1

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____740.00/204______________

FROM -__LatVi.a_______________________  (.

TO

FOR___ .T.e.l,..#12.4,—5...prftt»............. .

Lane j DATED___ Sept. 13, __1937
NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING: Soviet Government and the Chinese-Japanese situation»

Soviet Government may send material aid to China but 
will not make war on Japan for the sake of China al
though would strongly resist any Japanese attack on 
Soviet territory»

nib

793.94/100
 65
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LEGATION OF THEH l G E ! . E O 
3EFARTM,;NT OF S [UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1957 SEP 14 AM 11 12
Ho. 590. Bangkok, September 1, 1937

C OfcflçChina
SubSiam to Recent Developments 

AND

BY AIR MAIL

HR £ASTE

' o

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to report to the Department 

certain reactions in Siam to the hostilities between

Japan and China, and to state that an attitude of 

strict neutrality appears to have been adopted by 

the Siamese Government, while considerable interest 

in the events and possible future developments has 

been shown by the general public

7
,9<U

 94/10066
 

F
 /

 FQ

When events began to assume a serious aspect.

the local press representatives were informed by the
Deputy
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Deputy Director General of the Police, Phra Bicharn 

Bolakich, that Japan and China were equally good friends 

of Siam and that consequently Siam’s policy regarding 

the existing tension should be guided by a spirit of 

strict fairness and neutrality. He added that friend

ship with Japan was based on a treaty and that, although 

no treaty existed with China, the friendship was equally 

strong and stable. He directed that the newspapers 

should accordingly exercise care and restraint in 

reporting and commenting on the situation end that 

articles printed should not be of a nature calculated 

to arouse or incite parties in the conflict. Phra 

Bicharn, when making the announcement, was Acting 

Director General of the Police of Siam, and presumably 

did so because news censorship is under the direct con

trol of his office, a branch of the Ministry of the 

Interior. No higher authority has issued any announce

ment of Siam’s policy during the month.

It is perhaps noteworthy that the announcement of 

Phra Bicharn appeared only in the SIAM CHRONICLE and 

was regarded as of no importance by the other leading 

newspapers of Bangkok. This may be explained by the 

fact that a neutral press attitude on all international 

matters, carefully exacted by censorship, is a well 

established policy in Slam.

As a result of the recent turn of events, local 

Chinese residents have shown a greatly increased 

interest in affairs in China. In reporting news from

China, the local Chinese press has naturally assumed
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a strongly pro-Chinese attitude, also showing much 

optimism regarding the Chinese resistance to Japanese 

aggression. Chinese newspapers in Bangkok have a cir

culation approximating 35,000, which is much greater 

than the total circulation of Siamese newspapers. Only 

one Chinese newspaper has suffered censorship; this 

publication, the Bangkok Yit Po (Bangkok Daily News), 

was subjected to prior censoring of its issues for 

seven days for having printed an anti-Japanese article.

While the developments in China have received a 

considerable amount of attention in the local press 

because of news value and the effect on international 

relations, the prime interest in the events among 

officials and the Siamese public appears to be in the 

economic effects upon Siam. A rise in rice prices as 

a result of the conflict is reported with great satis

faction, but a sharp general rise in the cost of living 

and in the price of imported goods has also occurred. 

Some protests from within their own circles have been 

offered against the Siamese tendency to focus their 

entire interest on the rice trade, remaining rather 

indifferent to other problems of trade and the general 

economic situation. This attitude is for the present 

concealing whatever interest Siam may be forced to 

take in Sino-Japanese affairs if the seriousness of 

the situation increases.

Local Chinese are exporting funds liberally to 

China, although, in doing this, they have met with some 

difficulty in the failure of Hong Kong banks to pay

Chinese
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Chinese currency in exchange for local remittances. 

There is considerable gossip about a "secret boycott" 

of Japanese goods by local Chinese, but such a project 

has not as yet shown outward results. The Siamese 

Government would no doubt take quick action in sup

pressing any open boycott.

The leading officials of Siam are generally 

reported to be in sympathy with China. This is reported 

particularly of Luang Pradist Manudharm, who has shown a 

lenient attitude regarding the teaching of Chinese in 

Siam. Relaxation of a stringent policy affecting Chinese 

schools in Siam a few years ago appears to have developed, 

however, because of anticipation that Siam’s rice exports 

to China might otherwise suffer. Since the Chinese 

population of Siam and the Sino-Siamese who are identified 

with the Chinese have little force as a political entity, 

and all the more because there are no diplomatic relations 

between China and Siam, the Siamese Government has been 

able to refrain from any definite attitude toward Chinese 

affairs.

The Legation has reported frequently in the past 

regarding the relations between Siam and Japan. The 

expressions of Luang Pibul Songgram, Minister of Defense, 

in his radio address of March 31, 1937 (see despatch 

No. 503, of April 6, 1937), indicate in a definite way 

that Siam is more disposed to place trust in the policies 

and undertdc ings of Western powers than to fall under 

the influence of Japan. Even though the Siamese authori

ties recognize a dangerous measure of military aggression

on
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on the part of Japan, they have refrained from any pro

nouncements of sympathy for the resulting predicament 

of China, since this appears to be the most prudent 

attitude that could be taken. Chinese residents of 

Siam will apparently meet with no interference in the 

remittance of funds to China or in moderate support of 

the Chinese cause, but will presumably be restrained in 

any attempt at boycott or other anti-Japanese measures. 

There appear to be no other immediate problems facing 

the Siamese Government with regard to the situation.

Respectfully yours,

H. Gordon Hinnigeroa 
Chargé d’Affaires a.i’

800-SIAli

HLN

X
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DUPLICATE

(CONFIRMATION COPY - Original forwarded by air mail.)

LEGATION OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 590. Bangkok, September 1, 1937.

Subject: Reaction in Slam to Recent Developments 
In China.

BY AIR MAIL.

r-o
CM

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

sir:

I have the honor to report to the Department 

certain reactions in Siam to the hostilities between 

Japan and China, and to state that an attitude of 

strict neutrality appears to have been adopted by 

the Siamese Government, while considerable interest 

in the events and possible future developments has 

been shown by the general public.

When events began to assume a serious aspect, 

the local press representatives were Informed by the

Deputy
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Deputy Director General of the felloe, Phra Bicharn 

Bolakich, that Japan ana China were equally good friends 

of Siam and that consequently slam’s policy regarding 

the existing tension should be guided by a spirit of 

strict fairness and neutrality. He added that friend

ship with Japan was based on a treaty and that, although 

no treaty existed with China, the friendship was equally 

strong and stable. He directed that the newspapers 

should accordingly exercise care and restraint in 

reporting and commenting on the situation aid that 

articles printed should not be of a nature calculated 

to arouse or incite parties in the conflict, fhra 

Bicharn, when making the announcement, was Acting 

Director General of the Police of Siam, and presumably 

did so because news censorship is under the direct con

trol of his office, a branch of the Ministry of the 

Interior. Do higher authority has issued any announce

ment of Siam’s policy during the month*

It is perhaps noteworthy that the announcement of 

Phra Bicharn appeared only in the mi AM CHRONICLE and 

was regarded as of no importance by the other leading 

newspapers of Bangkok. This may bo explained by the 

fact that a neutral press attitude on all international 

matters, carefully exacted by censorship, is a well 

established policy in Slam.

As a result of the recent turn of events, local 

Chinese residents have shown a greatly increased 

Interest in affairs in China. In reporting news from 

China, the local Chinese press has naturally assumed
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a strongly pro-Chinese attitude, also showing much 

optimism regarding the Chinese resistance to Japanese 

aggression. Chinese newspapers in Bangkok have a cir

culation approximating 35,000, which is much greater 

than the total circulation of Siamese newspapers. Only 

one Chinese newspaper has suffered censorship; this 

publication, the Bangkok Ylt Po (Bangkok Daily News), 

was subjected to prior censoring of its issues for 

seven days for having printed an anti-Japanese article.

Jhile the developments in China have received a 

considerable amount of attention in the local press 

because of news value and the effect on international 

relations, the prime Interest in the events among 

officials and the Siamese public appears to be in the 

economic effects upon Siam. A rise in rice prices as 

a result of the conflict is reported with great satis

faction, but a sharp general rise in the cost of living 

and in the price of imported roods has also occurred. 

Some protests from within their own circles have been 

offered against the Siamese tendency to focus their 

entire interest on the rice trade, remaining rather 

Indifferent to other problems of trade and the general 

economic situation. This attitude is for the present 

concealing whatever interest Siam may be forced to 

take in Slno-Japanese affairs if the seriousness of 

the situation increases.

Local Chinese are exporting funds liberally to 

China, although, in doing this, they have met with some 

difficulty in the failure of Hong Kong banks to pay

Chinese
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Chinese currency in exchange for local remittances. 

There is considerable gossip about a "secret boycott" 

of Japanese goods by local Chinese, but such a project 

has not as yet shown outward results. The Siamese 

Government would no doubt take quick action in sup

pressing any open boycott.

The leading officials of Siam are generally 

reported to be in sympathy with China. This is reported 

particularly of Luang Pradist ; anudharm, who has shown a 

lenient attitude regarding the teaching of Chinese in 

Siam. Relaxation of a stringent policy affecting Chinese 

schools in Slam a few years a;o appears to have developed, 

however, because of anticipation that Siam’s rice exj>orts 

to China might otherwise suffer. Since the Chinese 

population of Slum and the sino-Llamese who are identified 

with the Chinese have little force as a political entity, 

and all the more because th.re are no diplomatic relations 

between China and Siam, the Siamese Government has been 

able to refrain from any definite attitude toward Chinese 

affairs.

The Legation has reported frequently in the past 

regarding the relations between Siam and Japan. The 

expressions of Luang Tibul songgram, minister of Defense, 

in his radio address of larch 31, 1937 (see despatch 

Ho. 503, of April 6, 1937), indicate In a definite way 

that Siam is more disposed to place trust In the policies 

and undortfk Ings of Western powers than to fall under 

the influence of Japan. Even though the Siamese authori

ties recognize a dangerous measure of military aggression 

on
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on the part of Japan, they have refrained from any pro

nouncements of sympathy for the resulting predicament 

of China, since this appears to be the most prudent 

attitude that could be taken. Chinese residents of 

Siam will apparently meet with no interference in the 

remittance of funds to China or in moderate support of 

the Chinese cause, but will presumably be restrained in 

any attempt at boycott or other anti-Japanese measures. 

There appear to be no other immediate problems facing 

the Siamese Government with regard to the situation.

Respectfully yours,

H. Gordon Ilianigerode, 
Chargé d*Affaires a.i.

800-SIAM

HLN

' ' ' ' - ।

* ■■ w
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LEGATION OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No> 590. Bangkok, September 1, 1937.
Subject: Reaction In slam to Recont Developments 

In China,

BY AIR MAIL.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

sir:

I have the honor to report to the Department 
certain reactions In Siam to the hostilities between 
Japan and China, and to state that an attitude of 

atriet neutrality appears to have boon adopted by 
the Siamese Government, while considerable interact 

in the events and possible future developments has 
been shown by the general public.

When events began to asauns a serions aspect, 
the local press representatives were informed by the

Deputy
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Deputy Director General of the Police, Phra Bioharn 

Bolakioh, that Japan and China were equally ~ood friends 

of Slam and that consequently Siam’s policy regarding 

the existing tension should be guided by a spirit of 

strict fairness and neutrality. He added that friend

ship with Japan was based on a treaty and that, although 

no treaty existed with China, the friendship was equally 

strong and stable. He directed that the newspapers 

should accordingly exercise care and restraint In 

reporting and commenting on the situation and that 

articles printed should not be of a nature calculated 

to arouse or incite parties in the conflict. Phra 

Blcharn, when making the announcement, was Acting 

Director General of the Police of Slam, and presumably 

did so because news censorship is under the direct con

trol of his office, a branch of the Ministry of the 

Interior. No higher authority has issued any announce

ment of Siam’s policy during the month.

It is perhaps noteworthy that the announcement of 

Phra Bioharn appeared only In the SLAM CHRONICLE and 

was regarded as of no importance by the other leading 

newspapers of Bangkok. This may be explained by the 

fact that a neutral press attitude on all International 

matters, carefully exacted by censorship, is a well 

established policy In Slam.

As a result of the recent turn of events, local 

Chinese residents have Uiown a greatly increased 

Interest in affaire In China. In reporting news from 

China, the local Chinese press has naturally assumed
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a strongly pro-Chinese attitude, also showing much 

optimism regarding the Chinese re distance to Japanese 

aggression. Chinese newspapers in Bangkok have a cir

culation approximating 35,000, which is much greater 

than the total circulation of Siamese newspapers. Only 

one Chinese newspaper has suffered censorship; this 

publication, the Bangkok Ylt Jo (Bangkok Daily News), 

was subjected to prior censoring of its issues for 

seven days for having printed an anti-Japanese article.

.«hile the developments in China have received a 

considerable amount of attention in the local press 

because of news value and the effect on international 

relations, the prime interest in the events among 

officials and the Siamese public appears to be in the 

economic effects upon Siam. A rise in rice prices as 

a result of the conflict is reported with great satis

faction, but a sharp general rise in the cost of living 

and in the price of imported foods has also occurred. 

Some protests from within their own circles have been 

offered against tho Siamese tendency to focus their 

entire interest on the rice trade, remaining rather 

indifferent to other problem of trade and the general 

economic situation. This attitude is for the present 

concealing whatever interest Blam may be forced to 

take in Sino-Japanese affairs if the seriousness of 

the situation increases.

Local Chinese are exporting funds liberally to 

China, although, in doing this, they have met with some 

difficulty in the failure of Hong Kong banks to pay

Chinese
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Chinese currency In exchange for local remittances. 

There Is considerable gossip about a ”secret boycott” 

of Japanese goods by local Chinese, but such a project 

has not as yet shown outward results. The Siamese 

Government would no doubt take quick action in sup

pressing any open boycott.

The leading officials of ;>iam are generally 

reported to be in sympathy with China. This is reported 

particularly of Luang Trad1st lanudharm, who has shown a 

lonlent attitude regarding the teaching of Chinese in 

Siam. Relaxation of a stringent policy affecting Chinese 

schools In JImi a few years ago appears to have developed, 

however, because of anticipation that Siam’s rice exports 

to China might otherwise suffer. Since the Chinese 

population of Slam and the Slno-Liamese who are Identified 

with the Chinese have little force as a political entity, 

and all the more because th re are no diplomatic relations 

between China and Sim, the Siamese Government has been 

able to refrain from any definite attitude toward Chinese 

affairs.

The Legation has reported frequently in the past 

regarding the relations between Slam and Japan. The 

expressions of Luang ilbul songgram, Minister of Defense, 

in his radio address of T arch 31, 1937 (see despatch 

No. 503, of April 6, 1937), Indicate in a definite way 

that slam is more disposed to place trust in the policies 

and undertdcIngs of Western powers than to fall under 

the influence of Japan. Even though the Siamese authori

ties recognize at dangerous measure of military aggression
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on the part of Japan, they have refrained from any pro** 

nounaements of sympathy for the resulting predicament 

of China, since this appears to be the most prudent 

attitude that could be taken. Chinese residents of

lam will apparently meet with no interference In the 

remittance of funds to China or In moderate support of 

the Chinese cause, but will presumably be restrained In 

nny attempt at boycott or other antl-Japnnese measures. 

There appear to be no other immediate problème facing 

the Siamese Government with regard to the situation.

Respectfully yours,

H. Gordon Minnigerode, 
Chargé d*Affaires a.i.
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legation of
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ho, 590. Bmigicok, L<sptmaber 1, 1937.

subject: Reaction in Slaw to Recent Development* 
In China.

BY AIR LAIL.

The Honorable

The .'secretary of state, 

Wasliington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report to the Department 

certain reactions In slam to the hostilities between 

Japan ttnd China, and to state that an attitude of 

strict neutrality appear* to have Leon adopted by 

the Siamese Coverament, while considerable interest 

in the events and possible future development* ha* 

been shown by the general public.

When events began to assuras a aariou* aspect, 

the local press representatives were Informed by the

Deputy
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Deputy Director General of the Police, phra Bloharn 

Bolaklch, that Japan and China were equally good friends 

of lam and that consequently üla?a’s policy regarding 

the existing tension should be guided by a spirit of 

strict fairness and neutrality. He added that friend

ship with Japan was based on a treaty and that, although 

no treaty existed with China, the friendship was equally 

strong and stable. He directed that the newspapers 

should accordingly exercise care and restraint in 

reporting and commenting on the situation and that 

articles printed should not be of a nature calculated 

to arouse or incite parties in the conflict. Fhra 

Bloharn, when making the announcement, was Acting 

Director General of the Police of Gia®, and presumably 

did so because news censorship is under the direct con

trol of his office, a branch of the I Inistry of the 

Interior. Ho higher authority has issued any announce

ment of Siam’s policy during the month.

It is perhaps noteworthy that the announcement of 

Phra Bloharn appeared only in the SLAM CHRONICLE and 

was regarded as of no importance by the other leading 

newspapers of Bangkok. This may bo explained by the 

fact that a neutral press attitude on all International 

matters, carefully exacted by censorship, Is a well 

established policy in Glam.

As a result of the recent turn of events, local 

Chinese residents have shown a greatly Increased 

Interest in affairs in China. In reporting news from 

China, the local Chinese press has naturally assumed
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a strongly pro-Chinese attitude, also showing much 

optimism regarding ths Chinese resistance to Japanese 

aggression. Chinese newspapers in Baagjcck have a cir

culation approximating 35,000, which Is much greater 

than the total circulation of Siamese newspapers, cnly 

one Chinese newspaper has suffered censorship; this 

publication, the Bangkok Ylt lo (Bangkok Daily News), 

was subjected to prior censoring of Its issues for 

seven days for having printed an anti-Japanese article.

hile the developments in China have received a 

considerable amount of attention in the local press 

because of news value and the offset on international 

relations, the prime interest in the events among 

officials and the Siamese public appears to be in the 

economic effects upon Siam, a rise in rice prices as 

a result of the conflict Is reported with great satis

faction, but a sharp general rise in the cost of living 

and in the price of Imported oods has also occurred. 

Some protests from within their own circles have been 

offered against th© Siamese tendency to focus their 

entire interest on the rice trade, remaining rather 

indifferent to other problef* of trade and the general 

economic situation. This attitude is for the present 

concealing whatever Interest slam may be forced to 

take In 1no-Japanese affairs if the seriousness of 

the situation increases.

Local Chinese are exporting funds liberally to 

China, although, in doing thia, they have met with some 

difficulty in the failure of Hong Kong banks to pay

Chinese
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Chinese currency in exchange for local remittances. 

Thera is considerable gossip about a "secret boycott" 

of Japanese goods by local Chinese, but such a project 

has not as yet shown outward results. The Siamese 

Government would no doubt take quick action in sup

pressing any open boycott.

The leading officials of ulam are generally 

reported to be in sympathy with China. This is reported 

particularly of Luang fradist >anudharm, who has shown a 

lenient attitude regarding the teaching of Chinese in 

Siam. Relaxation of a stringent policy affecting Chinese 

schools in Liam a few years ago appears to have developed, 

however, because of anticipation that situa»s rice exports 

to China might otherwise suffer. Clnce the Chinese 

population of slam and the Sino-Llamose who are identified 

with the Chinese have little force as a political entity, 

and all the more because th re are no diplomatic relations 

between China and Siam, the Siamese Government has been 

able to refrain from any definite attitude toward Chinese 

affairs.

The Legation has reported frequently in the paat 

regarding the relations between Siam and Japan. The 

expressions of Luang libul Songgram, Minister of Defense, 

in his radio address of Faroh 31, 1937 (see despatch 

No. 503, of April 6, 1937), indicate in a definite way 

that Siam is more disposed to place trust in the policies 

and undartdcInga of Western powers than to fall under 

the Influence of Japan. Even though the Siamese authori

ties recognise a dangerous measure of military aggression
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on the part of Japan, they have refrained from any pro- 

nounoments of sympathy fur the resulting predicament 

of China, since this appears to be the most prudent 

attitude that could be taken. Jhlnoao residents of

<iam will apparently meet with no interference in the 

remittance of funds to China or in isoderate support of 

the Chinese cause, but 411 presumably be restrained in 

nny attempt at boycott or other anti-Japanese me1 sures. 

There appear to be no other Ihimodlate problem® facing 

the Sia/ieee OoventaenL with regard to the situation*

Respectfully yours,

H. Jordon ?’im igerode, 
Jhargê dfAffaires a*i.
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LEGATION OF 
''HE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 590. Bangkok, September 1» 1937»
Subjecti Reaction in Sian to Recent Dwvelopraents 

in China.

BY AIR 1’AIL.

The Honorable
The Secretary of stalo,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report to the Department 
certain reactions in Siam to the hostilities between 
Japan and China, and to state that an attitude of 
strict neutrality appears to have been adopted by 
the Siamese Government,,while considerable Interest 
in the events and possible future development* has 
been shown by the general publie.

When events began to assume a serious aspect, 
the local press representatives were informed by the 

deputy
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Deputy Director General of the rollce, Phra Bloharn 

Bolaklch, that Japan and China were equally good friends 

of lam and that consequently Man’s policy reg rding 

the existing tension should be guided by a spirit of 

strict fairness and neutrality. He added that friend
ship with Japan was basod on a treaty and that, although 

no treaty existed with China, the friendship was equally 

strong and stable. lie directed that the newspapers 

should accordingly exercise core and restraint in 

reporting and commenting on the situation end that 
articles printed should not be of a nature calculated 

to arouse or Incite parties in the conflict. Ihra 

Blcharn, when making the announcement, was Acting 

Director General of tho Police of Clam, and presumably 

did so because nows censorship is under the direct con
trol of his office, a branch of the Ministry of the 
Interior. Ho higher authority has Issued any announce
ment of lam’s policy during the month.

It Is perhaps noteworthy that the announcement of 

ihra Blcharn appeared only in the 3AK CHRONICLE and 

was regarded ns of no importance by the other lending 

newspapers of Bangkok. This may be explained by the 

fact that a neutral press attitude on all International 
matters, carefully exacted by censorship, Is a well 
established policy in Siam.

as a result of the rocent turn of events, local 
Chinos® residents have ahom a greatly increased 

Interest in affairs in China. In reporting nows from 

China, the local Chinese press has naturally assumed
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a strongly pro-Ohlnese attitude, also showing meh 
eptiml «ri regarding th*» ^hineae realst-anoe to Japanese 

aggression. Chinese newspapers in Bangkok have a cir
culation approximating 35,000, which is m©h greater 

than tvv.i total circula lions ùf imuojjo newspapers. tnly 

one Chinese newspaper has suffered aessorshlpj this 

publication, the Bangkok Ylt 'e (’^an/^cok ually Hews), 
we subjects to prior censoring of its iseuos for 
sere?? deys for having printed an anti-Japanese article.

hile the developments in China have received n 

Gonsidernbie amount of attention in th© local press 

because or ne^s value and the off«et on international 

relations, the prime interest in the event» among 

officials and the inmese public appears to bo in the 

economic effects upon 'inn. A rise in rice prices ns 

a result of the conflict is reported with great satis

faction, but a shorn general rise in the cost of living 

and in the price of imported roods has also occurred. 

Loma protests from within their own circles have been 

offered ngninst the Llamse tendency to focus their 

entire interest on the rice trade, remaining rather 

indifferent to other problem of trade and the general 

economic situation. This attitude is for the present 

concealing whatever interest Siam nay be forced to 

take in Sino-Japanese affairs if the seriousness of 

the situation increases.

Local Chinese are exporting funds liberally to 

China, although, in doing thia, they have sot with sone 

difficulty in the failure of Hong Kong banks to pay

Chinese
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Jhi.’iOHo currency in exchange for local rmittancea. 

There Is oonsidorable gossip about a "snoret boycott" 

of Japanese goods by local Chinese, but such a project 

has not as yet shown outward results. Th© Siamese 

Government would no doubt take quick action in sup

press in. any open boycott.

The leading officials of ./4am are generally 

reported to be in sympathy with China. This is reported 

particularly of Luang Jradist anudharm, who has shown a 

lenient attitude regarding the teaching of chinos© in 

^iam. Relaxation of a stringent policy affecting Chinese 

schools in oi«n a few years a<-o appears to have developed, 

however, because of anticipation that flam’s rice exports 

to Chinn might otherwise suffer, olnce the Chinese 

population of 31am and the Ino-ôianese who are Identified 

with the Chinese have little force as a political entity, 

and all the more because th re are no diplomatic relations 

between China and .'lam, the Aaraese Government Jias been 

able to refrain from any definite attitude toward Chinese 

affairs.

The Legation has reported frequently in the past 

regarding the relations between üiam and Japan. The 

expressions of Luang 1 ibul Songgram, minister of Defense, 

in his radio address of Sarah 31, 1937 (see despatch 

No. 503, of April 6, 1937), indicate in a definite way 

that Siam is more disposed to place trust in the policies 

and undertrk Inga of Western powers than to fall under 

the influence of Japan, .ven though the Siamese authori

ties recognize a dangoï'ous measure of military aggression
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on the part of Japon, they have refrained from any pro» 

nouncements of sympathy for the resulting predicament 

of Jhina, since this appears to bo the most prudent 

attitude that could be taken. Chinese residents of

lam will apparently meet with no interference in the 

remittance of funds to China or in moderate support of 

the Chinese cause, but will presumably be restrained in 

any attempt at boycott or other nnti-Japanese morsures. 

There ap. ear to be no other l:.iaodlat@ problems facing 

the Siamese Government with regard to the situation.

Respectfully yours,

H. Gordon t in igerodo, 
GhargS ^’Affaires a.l.

80O»5-.iAI:
HU1

1 true copy ®f 
the, signed
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There is copied below an editorial appearing in this 

morning's Courier & Advertiser, criticizing Hr. Cordell

Hill's Par Eastern policy, which I am forwarding as of 

possible interest to the Mission, London.

"AMERICA A rT> CHINA

In a broadcast address, chiefly concerned with the 
war in the Far East, Mr. Cordell Hull, the American 
Secretary of State, has just repeated the far from novel 
declaration that 'this nation is determined to «void 
becoming entangled in hostilities again.’

Probably the vast majority of his hearers agreed 
with him, but it must have occurred to some of them to 
doubt whether in this world of rampant violance it is 
particularly wise to go on saying it.

It is one thing to fix it firmly in your mind 
that in no circumstances shall.your country go to war 
and quite a different thing to tell everybody about it.

Telling it to Japan, for example, is equivalent 
to telling her that she may do what she pleases in China 
with America's rights and interests, and that she will 
have no consequences to fear further than the reception 
of a wordy and preaching despatch.

Where's the harm in keeping her doubting?

A vn» vt 
mt-

Originâl ’t0fMisêion.
Copy for Consulate Cener«l, London.
Copy for Penartment of State, Washington.

File No. 800, ETS/ets,
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File 88
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Respectfully referred to the State
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THE DEMAND FROM AMERICAN BUSINESS INTERESTS IN SHANGHAI
FOR THE PROTECTION OF THEIR PROPERTY IN WAR AREA REFLECTS
CONFLICT BETWEEN PEACE AND PROFITS PREDICTED BY YOU IN
YOUR SPEECH AT CHAUTAUQUA STOP THEY CALL YOUR ORDER TO 
EVACUATE WAR AREA COWARDLY WE CALL IT COMMON SENSE POLICY 
REQUIRED IF AMERICA IS TO KEEP OUT OF FOREIGN WARS STOP J-
IT IS NOW COWARDLY TO PROTECT INTERESTS OF WHOLE NATION 
RATHERN THAN INTERESTS OF A FEW CITIZENS STOP IT IS NOT 
COWARDLY TO REFUSE TO ENDANGER YOUR WHOLE CONSTRUCTIVE q 
PROGRAM BY RISKING A WAR STOP TREATIES SHOULD BE OBSERVED 
BUT TO ATTEMPT IN PRESENT WORLD SITUATION TO ENFORCE OLD 03 
TREATIES WHEN NO INDICATION HAS BEEN GIVEN OF WILLINGNESS 
TO REVISE THEM IN TERMS OF PRESENT CONDITIONS AND
INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE IS TO RISK MORE IMPORTANT RIGHTS
STOP YOU AS WELL AS WE KNOW THAT DEMOCRACY ITSELF WILL
BE LOST IF WE GO TO WAR SINCE CONDUCT OF A MODERN WAR 
REQUIRES DICTATORIAL CONTROL=
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OF REgOjRjRé AMEâïCANS.WHOJJAY; Tig. DAlGfR

^zor< ,ie io|M 
^ANDMjLJTAlY FORCES BEFORE ANOTHER LUSJTANIA OR MAINE Jsl 
“ioHK R^Ü^KjRGTHE NEUTRALITY'~LAW WHICH WILL BREAK THE- 
JHYP0CR1TJCAL PRACTICE OF WAGHKI UNDECLARED WARS AND ASSERT] 
THE 4ÎIDEPENDENCE OF ÔÏR PXICTJM RELATION TO IMPERIALISTIC (f 
INTERESTS OF EUROPEAN NATIONS ALIKE IN ASIA AND IN EUROPE»^ | 

WORLD PEACEWAYS, WOMENS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE U 
Ajm FREEDOM, NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PREVENTION OF WARZ J 
FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN, ' j 
COMMITTEE ON MILITARISM JN EDUCATION^

% c-
THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH <® CABLE
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FROM----------OroAfe.Jltltala------------- (.....Jfihnson...........) DATED Ang.ZOjlcm________

TO name ,_1127

REGARDING: Chinese situation. Statement issued by the National Council 
of Labor, in which it denounced Japan’s "lawless" aggressio 
in China endangering foreign residents. Disposition in Lond 
to take a serious view of the conflict between China and Japan

793.94/| O
O

G
fig
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National Council of Labor and the Chinese Situation 

On August 24 the National Council of Labor issued a 

statement In which it denounced Japan’s "lawless aggression 

in China endangering foreign residents, "with the immediate 

object of extending her conquest of northern China" and 

with the purpose of eventual domination of Eastern Asia. 

The National Council of Labor urged "the British Government 

to endeavor to concert measures, with other Governments in 

the League of Nations or under treaty obligations to

China

China, particularly the 

secure respect by Japan 

treaty righto."

• 4 -

United states Government, to 

for international law and
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS:

Chinese situation

The disposition in London to take a serious view 

of the conflict between China and Japan was augmented 

by events during the past week, and feeling against 

Japan increased.

On August 25 reports appeared In newspapers here 

that China had accepted in principle the British proposal 

for the withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese forces from 

the Shanghai area, provided that the proposal were 

accepted by Japan. It continues to be assumed that no 

reply to the proposal will be received from Japan.

At a meeting in London on August 25 attended fey 

t?r. Chamberlain, 24r. Eden and Lord Halifax, the general 

lines of British policy with respect to the Chinese 

situation were confirmed. It was reported after the 

meeting that the Government would continue its efforts 

for the removal of hostilities from Shanghai; that both 

the Japanese and Chinese Governments would again be warned 

that they would be held responsible for the loss of 

British lives and property; and that Japan would be 

reminded that the occupation of property would bring 

forth claims to compensation. it is understood that 

the Ministers at the meeting in London welcomed the 

Secretary of State’s appeal that both sides cease 

hostilities and that they observed with satisfaction the 

close collaboration maintained with other governments, 

especially the American and French, which collaboration

they
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they considered it jsost importent to continue.

The wounding on August 26 of the British ambassador 

to China, Sir Hugh Knatchbull-Hugesaen, by a bullet from 

a Japanese airplane, was described here as an outrage, and 

Indignation increased with each successive attempt on the 

part of the Japanese to explain the incident. although 

the Japanese Ambassador in London expressed his Government’s 

deep regret at the unfortunate Incident, it was felt here 

that an expression of regret was not entirely sufficient. 

It was not expected that the British Government would take 

really drastic action over the incident, and the note 

delivered to the Japanese Government on August 29 was 

accorded approval throughout the London press and favorable 

comments were made on Its dignity and its high moral tone 

regarding the necessity for the observance of the rights 

of civilians. In particular, the British Government 

requested a formal apology, suitable punishment of those 

responsible for the attack on the jabassador, and an 

assurance against the recurrence of such an incident. 

Judging from the press, it would appear that full compliance 

with the requests in the British note Is not expected here. 

It is apparently thought that should Japan refuse an 

apology the country would show Itself to be lacking in 

respect for international decencies, and that the fact 

that Japan had rendered itself liable for receiving such 

a note might be considered sufficient reproof.

In the evening of August 25 nes reached London that 

Japan had announced a blockade of Chinese shipping along
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the coast of China for a distance of about 850 miles. 

The press has referred to the possibility that difficult 

incidents may result from the blockade.

In several newspaper articles concern has been 

expressed regarding not only present damage to foreign 

commerce and foreign Interests in China but also the 

future damage and the possibility that Japan may have the 

Intention of forcing foreign Interests out of shanghai 

and other parts of China.

The statement made by the Secretary of State on 

August 24 was referred to in the newspapers here, some 

of which published long excerpts from it. In reporting 

on it, the Washington correspondent of the London TIMES 

remarked that in the statement Mr. Hull "laid down the 

broad lines of American policy in the Far East in more 

definite fashion than he has seen fit to do at any 

previous time since hostilities between China and Japan 

broke out.” He also said, "Through the moderate language 

of his statement some observers profess to read a determina

tion not to surrender American interests or influence in 

the Far East.” In this connection, the following para

graph appeared in an editorial in the SIBiDAT TIMES of 

August 29: 

"and what of the future beyond the struggle?
The white nations have great interests in China 
to safeguard. Can they hope to safeguard them 
unless they combine? In many quarters this is 
being realized. Even in Germany, in spite of the 
anti-Bolsheviat ’axis’ established between Nazidom 
and Japan, commercial circles are beginning to see 
the threat to Germany’s Chineee trade. But of 
course it is opinion In the United States that 
alone ean be decisive. Without osarlean co-operation 
the other white Powers are helpless In the Pacifie.

With
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With it, they could even yet safeguard th® most 
vital things.”

In regard to American policy, the Washington 

correspondent of the OBSERVER wrote, in part, on August 

29:

**American policy, briefly summarized, is to 
issue stern warnings and admonitions nominally to 
both sides, but actually addressed to Japan, 
meantime refraining from any action which might 
favour Japan. The admonitions leave no doubt as 
to the view of the American Government, and, It is 
hoped, will have some ultimate effect on Japan, 
although it is well recognized that nothing but a 
willingness to back up the warnings with fore, 
would b® likely to have an Immediate effect. Thus 
the Roosevelt-Hull policy is to keep alive the 
principles of International morality, the Ten 
Commandments of the world comity, without being 
able to enforce them."

Mr. H. G. Howe, who formerly was Counsellor of the

British Embassy in China, and who was in England, is to 

return to China by airplane to take charge of the British

Embassy. He is due in China on about ^September 7.

The Wis-CHRONICLE (Liberal), on two or three

occasions, and also the DAILY HERALD (Labor) have seen 

fit to remind Conservatives of their attitude toward the 

Far East in 1920..
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Secretary of State 

'Washington, D.C,

"7*7 September 15, 5pm.

There lias been no change in the general situation

affecting the peace and order of this city but at present 

the economic outlook is very dark. There has been a decline 

of more than 50 per cent in the shipping entering Tsingtao 

as a result of the Japanese evacuation and the blockade, in 

spite of exception of Tsingtao from the blockaded zone* 

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping.

SOKOBIN

(0 
Ci •
(0

o 
o
o

RRsCSB

cx> m

3 
GO
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1—1336FS
Thia message was re-

From

ceived in navy code and 
must be paraphrased be
fore being made public.

COMSOPAT

September 15,3^37

Rec’d 9

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

-RESTRICTEDCOMDESRON FIVE
CINCAP
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0015. Reliable reports state one cruiser four 

destroyers attacked Bocca Tigris fort yesterday Chinese 

guns replied and planes bombed ships sinking one 

destroyer. Thirteen September Chinese planes bombed 

destroyers Kwangchowan sinking one destroyer. Pearl 

river partially blocked at second bar bank liable be 

completely blocked any time Swatow. Nine and half hours 

today Japanese shell apparently from destroyer landed 

vicinity harbor entrance Chinese plane flew over harbor 

disappeared direction Canton. 1730

\ L
O

O
\/V

6*
 9

6L

CSB

t£> r
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This telegram was re
ceived in navy code and 
must be paraphrased be
fore being made public.

From ALUSNA PEIPINO

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
AMERICAN EM BAS SI NANKING

September 15,1937

RESTRICTED

Rec'd 9:30 a.

0015. Japanese crossed Yungting river thirty mil^s

south Peiping capturing Kuan marking beginning their frank

offensive to force withdrawal Chinese Pinhan forces at

Miuliho. Crossing effected over pontoons with

on horse drawn artillery because of terrain

dry weather will permit use mechanized units

dependence

Continuing

probably

attain objective. Larger Chinese irregular bands being

gradually driven back through Western hills, small bands

still in western areas adjacent Peiping. Railroad to

Kalgan repaired and open to military service for present

16 50

793.94/10072
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telegram

Canton via N.R

1—1386

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

September 15, 2pm

Military headquarters

copies se^'v

Dated September 15> 19^7
From 

Rec’d. 6:50am

confirms :

blvisi
# EASTEHk

One, that five Japanese warships including cruiser

bombed Bocca Tigris Forts yesterday morning, forts re

turning fire and suffering no damage, and Chinese planes 

bombing ships and sinking one destroyer ; two, that Cmnese 

planes bombed three Japanese destroyers near Kwangchowan 

da.y before yesterday and sank one; three, that 159t;h and 

160 th Divisions are at Shanghai.

Numerous editorials and published statement by Chinese 

Government spokesman show increasing tendency to look to 

2Z
O

O
//f

6-
5?

6Z
powers for stronger action against Japan and to encourage 

public to expect it. For example, it is declared- that 

Britain gravely regards seizure customs cruisers in British 

waters and interference British shipping and is rushing 

more naval vessels to Far East; tint America cannot tolerate 

blockade, seizure of PRATAS and attack American Waishow 

Hosnital; tint Leggue cannot withhold application sanctions;rn 
that now is moment for joint international restraint of 3

t-i -n
Japan to avert world war. 2? S 'n

Hail copies Hong Kong, Swatow. ’ O
DDM:CSB IÆNNELL
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Pci ping via
From

Dated September 15, 1937

REc’d. 6:50 a<m*

fli"

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

548, September 15, 4pn, 
I J 6Embassy's 542,^ September 13, 5pm.

One. The Eüibassy is reliably and

_ Division of \ i 
L FAR EASTER* Af F AIKS |p 

EPI 5 19371 J

confid entfall

inf or j \ed that Tang ErhHo has recently been urged by

Japanese to become head of a new autonomous regime in

this area. Tie is a former Cabinet Minister, speaks

793.94/10074

Japanese, and is not (repeat not) an outstanding man. 

Presumably the proposal was made by Major General Kita, 

who is in charge of the special military organs of Hope?. 

Province and who recently visited Peiping. This would 

indicate, if the information is correct, that the 

Japanese are planning to establish a new regime in the 

near future (Embassy's 502, September 2, 2pm, and 512, 

September 6, 1pm). The Embassy is informed that Wu Pei Fu 

and Chiang Chao Tsung previously refused similar offers. i_
Hsu Lan Chou (Embassy's 495, August 30, 4pm) is also said^ 

M 
to have been approached. g ’ll

Two. Foreign correspondents who visited Kalgan Tj
0

September 13 under Japanese military auspices report the 

establishment there of the ’’Southern Chahar autonomous

Government” with Tu Yun Yu as its head. Tu is a young man
who
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mm 548, September 15, 4pm. from Peiping. -2-

who studied at Waseda University, and who was Financial 

Commissioner of Chahar under Liu Ju Ming. The correspon

dents deny the truth of the Nanking report that Chinese 

troops penetrated Kalgan September 13. Repeated to 

Nanking. Nanking repeat to Tokyo.
LOCKHART

CSB
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NOTE

SEE 740.00/207 FOR tel ,/596 7pm

o 
w

FROM Great Britain__________  (__ Johnson___ } DATED Sept.14, 1957___ .

TO NAME 1-H2T ...

o
REGARDING: Far gastern situation.

tnAn incautious move by Great Britain in 
the Far East might precipitate a situa
tion involving employment of British 
forces to such an extent asto seriously 
jeopardize the present set-up in Western 
Europe. She is not likely allow her hand 
to be called in the Far East if it can “H
be avoided.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF

From September 15,1 3

1
Rec’d 12:30

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

0015 Except on Chapei Kiangwan front which has b£eI1 

shelled bombed intermittently by Japanese and where

Chinese infantry attacks are reported little military

activity during day. Operations both sides hampered by 

rain. Japanese eloted over success in Kiangan Kluwhan 

Lotien area but admit Chinese tactical positions probably 

strengthened by withdrawal. Conditions Settlement un

changed, no increase cholera reported. Problem evacuation 

foreigners in Shanghai simplified by resumption regular 

steamer service with seven ships scheduled sail before 

one October and regularly thereafter. Steamers

include Canadian Pacific Blue Funnel Penninsular and 

Oriental Glen and Shlree Messageries Maritime Wilhelmsen 

Lloyd Triesting Nippon Yusen Kaisha 1925

file
d

EP 
1 8 

1937
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COPIES SENT TO
L9-N.1. AND MJ.DX

FS
GPO From GRAY

Tientsin via N.P»
-, c i 9 37

Dated September

Rec'd 12:20 p/m

; 15®fau. 
'Un. Jfr'IxlA

Secretary of State,

Washington.

40, September 15, 5 p.m.

During daylight hours September 8th to 14'éh 

6,500 Japanese troops, 60 field pieces, 26 tanks and 

276 trucks came in from Manchuria while 1800 wounded 

went out.

Machang occupied by Japanese September 11. Heavy 

fighting expected near Tsangchow within next few days.

Shihchiachuang bombed from air by Japanese 

September 14.

Japanese apparently advancing from Langfang toward 

Kuan.

RR:CSB CALDWELL

1^.94/10077
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS COMSOPAT

FROM Sept Ember 15,1937/ 

Re c ’ d 2:14 p .m —-- \
Xw Division of \ 

jL  ̂EASTEHH WHS fl}
From Naval Communications 1 9 193% i /
For information of the. vCbt fJU/

State Department. lr^

0115. Your 0015 1410 Consul (Jeneral recommends/ship 

not withdraw until likelihood Bocca Aigris be taken 

believes Nipponese unlikely send ship up river unless 

forts reduced and Chinese unlikely block river until 

necessary. If blocked in ship could furnish communica

tions and point refugee for nationals. British ships will 

remain no radio crew could be used due lack of equipment 

armed guard not considered necessary. Depending on 

water may be possible use shill passage if barrier 

completed your 1415 1412 HMS MOTH and ROBIN at Canton 

1520

Q
ar

ïL
î 

Q
i/J
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This telegram must be — 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to an /She. (B)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Geneva

From

Secretary of State

Washington.

297, September 15, 1937, 3 p.m. 

(GRAY) FROM HARRISON

Consulate's 272, September 9, 7

Dated September 15, 1937

14, 10 p.m,, on Chinese appeal.

In his address before Assembly today 'Ellington Koo

concluded as follows:

793.94/10079

"In short, the Far East situation, on account of its 

utmost gravity, calls for urgent action by the League.

The Chinese Government has formally appealed to the Council, 

invoking Articles 10, 11, and 17 of the Covenant. It is 

novz for the Council to decide whether to proceed itself tq 

consideration and action at once or to seize the Assembly!" 

at the same time of the question or to refer it first tqgg 

the Advisory Committee on the Sino-Japanese conflict set 

v.p by the Assembly of February 24, 1933". (E'.'TD GRAY)

hoo this morning again inquired of Bucknell as to our 

attitude regarding reconstitution of and participation 

in Advisory Committee. He again intimated that if it 

would embarrass us or prejudice our attitude towards 

China’s case, he would probably not press matter in Council

tomorrow
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VM 2—No. 297, September 15, 3 p.m, from Geneva 

tomorrow. If we should now decide against participation 

or would prefer that Committee should not be reconstituted 

any intimation to this effect to Hoo might in all likelihood 

prevent proposed action by Chinese tomorrow.

At thistime in my own best judgment we should maintain 

our entire freedom of action with a view to the restoration 

of peace in'the Far East and refrain from association in 

any League activities since probabilities are that if we 

should participate, attempt might be B*de to place onuo 

of any outcome on us.

è; BUCKNELL

WCîCSB ’ ‘' L
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department .. . t <

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

957 SEP 16 PV

apartment of ^tate
Washington,

5 09
—^~***^^^ September

AMERICAN h should B? /
commW*^ bêfor9

^Switzerland). ' “ g

Your 297, September 15, 3 p.m., from Harrison

Either H&rrl BuokneJ4-

cPJ

TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

16, 1937

inform jlee that the
WO

American Government^ will make^ no ^repeat^ no^decision( regard

ing fact or method of its possible cooperation with,thet
’ i 7 / z

League^n regard to the^Japanese-Chinese^ situation?unless ) 

and)until) approachedfby the, League^ with some( concrete^ 

proposal formulated by the League.

79o .94/ 10079
 

H

PA/HîSKH:ZMK

D. O.R —No. 50

Sent by operator______________

1—1462 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ GRAY

From

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 1:50 p.m

10

Assembly

covering

4s

Geneva
937Dated September I*3*

298, September 15, 4 p.m.

Consulate’s 296, September 14, 10 p.m

The speech which Koo delivered, before the

this morning was a calm and measured statement

in broad lines the most important aspects of the confli-0^ 

with Japan. After an historical statement of recent events

along the lines of the recent notes communicated to the

League by China he spoke on the folloM ng points: 

(1) refutation of over population and raw materials

pleas as a basis of Japanese imperialistic policy;

(2) ultimate objectives of Japan to dominate Asia;

(3) danger to foreign economic interests and terri-

torial possessions; (4) the indivisibility of peace 

and the danger of allowing such an aggressive policy 

to continue.

t-n-o
to
to

In connection with (4) above he quoted the third

sentence of the Secretary’s statement of principles of 

July 16 beginning "any situation".

As regards the practice of indiscriminate bombing

he

*3 
tF

O

O

T
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FS 2-No. 298, Sept Ember 15, 4 p.m. from Geneva

he quoted the British note to Japan occasioned by the 

air attack on the British Ambassador.

For the procedures which the Chinese propose to

follow see Consulate's 297, September 15, 3 p.m.

CSB BUCKNELL
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L2^y- AND MJ m
TELEGRAM RECEIVED*"—’——33

FROM GRAY

Swatow via N.R.

Dated September 15,1937

Secretary of State, 

Was hingtoni

September 15, 10 

Light shell fire 

many persons vicinity harbor entrance 9:30 this morning.

Chinese plane flew over harbor at the same time and 

departed toward Canton^ Firing lasted only 15 minutes.

RR KETCHAM

(*) Apparent omission

793.94/10031
SEP 

1 8 
1937
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ------------------------ FOR.JOKBANDIM...
State Department 
Far Eastern Division

from ------------------- ( Ballanttna.—> dated____5ept.ll.,
To NAME

regarding: Far Eastern Situation

Developments of past week.

-1935-
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FS

TELEGRAM RECEI

PLAIN

Swatow via M.R

Washington

Secretary of State

September 15, 7

FROM

w Vi&i

p .m.

Dated September 15,1937

Reo'd 2:30 aan. 16th

tEP1 S 1937

<WLulJtaK

Good Hope Cape Light M une thia afternoon Ly 

landing party from Japanese destroyer after preliminary

shelling.

DDK KET CHAM
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1 A .TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
GPO

PLAIN

FROM Swatow via N.R.

Dated September 16,1937

Secretary of State

Washington.

Two Japanese planes attac

September 16, 5 p.m

*d 8:35 a.m

ed Chachowfu and Kityang

2:30 p,m. today dropping total seven bombs, damage

unreported.

DDK KETCHAM

793.94/10084
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y

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PS _ COMYANGPAT
OPO FROM

Sept ember 15,1937

ACTION
INFO: ।

' OPNAV
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAR 
COMSOPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY ALUSNA PEIPING NANKING

0015 Yangtze area quiet 2204

Rac'd 2:30 a.m. 16th

jlvision ôf X.
FAR USTfcHK AFFAIRS 

1 6

793.94/10085
 

F/iFG
FILED

£©2’5
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Rec’d 8:40 a.m.

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

0016. Japanese report some advances made in Liuho 

Lotien area. Other sectors unchanged and comparatively 

quiet. Chinese units still occupy part Klangwan village 

where Japanese artillery fire concentrated during day. 

Reliable reports one division Japanese army expected 

arrive Shanghai shortly, possibly land East Shanghai. 

Chinese state preparations made resist landings that 

area. Settlement quiet. 1915

793.94/I 0086
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PLAIN

RECEIVE
'HJJ

FR&Wanghai via N.R.

Dated September 15,

Rec’d. 2:30am. 16t>.

2pm.

I Division of
■Afi eastehu ajfairs

MM 

OPO

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C,

711, September 15,
Following communication has today been addr /mù^atis 

mutandis to the Commander in Chief Japanese Third Fleet and 

to Mayor of Greater Shanghai by American, British, French, 

Italian and Netherlands naval commanders at Shanghai:

:,For the past month the population of the International 

Settlement south of Soochow creek and the French Concession 

have been subjected to the dangers of anti-aircraft fire and 

many people have been killed and wounded. This danger is 

brought about by the planes of both of the opposing forces 

flying over or yery close to the International Settlement. 

Under such circumstances it is inevitable that a large 

amount of the anti-aircraft missiles land in the Settlement 

with the resultant killing and wounding of large numbers o§S 
to 

non-combatants who are taking no part in this unhappy o 

strife. We request and urge that steps be taken by those 

in command of the Japanese (Chinese) forces to prevent 

their planes from flying over or near the International 

Settlement, and to direct their anti-aircraft fire in such 

a manner as to avoid killing of innocent non-combatants.

Similar
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ram 711 September 15, 2pm from Shanghai -2-

Similar representations are being made to the Japanese 

(Chinese) authorities?.

The texts are being released to the press.

Sent to Department; repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

GAUSS

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS
Thia message was re
ceived in navy code and 
must be “paraphrased be
fore being made public.

TO: ITAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
A.'EMBASSY NANKING

0016 Major Japanese

ALUSNA PEIPING
FROM September 16,1937

thirty miles each side Pinhan Railroad. Artillery tanks, 

planes and cavalry usBd on large scale. Withdrawal 

Chinese forces to vicinity Paoting believed Inevitable 

in view concentration Japanese forces this offensive of 

about sixty thousand. With Nippon right flank protected 

by operations in Shansi next Chinese defensive will 

probably be on Tsangchow Paoting line. Japanese flild 

officers and Embassy spokesmen confident result. 0945
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Tokyo

FR°M Dated September 16,1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

379, September 16, 7 p.m.

Embassy’s 335,/September 1, 8 

in Nanking and elsewhere in China.

Rec’d 8:33 a.m.

The Foreign Office delivered to us a reply, of which 

the following is a translation:

"Aide-memoire. His Excellency the American Ambassador, 

in an aide-memoire of September 1st, 1937, conveyed the 

request of the American Government for the discontinuance 

of such bombing operations over Nanking of Japanese 

forcés as might result in the destruction of property of 

nonmilitary character and in the wounding and death of 

civilians, and also for their abstinence from attacks 
m 

upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains, motor caTs, 
bo 

et cetera, with a view to preventing danger to the Afflerfe- 
65 U 

can c itizens who are still scattered in the interioiCjof

China.

As His Excellency is aware, Nanking is the pivotal 

base wherein are planned and originated all Chinese hostile 

operations against the Japanese forces. In view of the 

fact that the city is defended by many forts; is possessed
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PS 2-No. 379, September 16, 7 p.m. fran Tokyo

of numerous other military organs and establishments in 

and around it, it is quite proper that against these, the 

Japanese should carry out bombing operations. It should 

be stated definitely that the objectives of their bombing 

are limited, from the standpoint of humanity, strictly 

to those military organs and establishments, and absolutely 

in no Instance mam 11 itary property and civilians are ever 

made the direct objectives of attacks. That, in spite of 

all such caution exercised on our part, noncombatants 

should sometimes be made victims of the hostilities and 

suffer unforeseen disasters in respect of their lives and 

property, is also regretted deeply by the Japanese Govern

ment. That, however, has been an inevitable concomitant 

of hostile operations in all ages. In order to ensure, 

as far as possible, the safety of noncombatants in the 

present case, it is believed that, in parallel to the 

caution exercised by the Japanese as above stated, the 

Chinese on their part di ould take appropriate measures, 

such as the evacuation of noncombatants from the neighbor

hood of their military organs and establishments.

The Japanese Government, as has repeatedly been made 

known, are most solicitous for the security of the lives 

and property of the nationals of third countries, including 

American citizens, in China, and are prepared to do 

whatever lies in their power to facilitate their withdrawal
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FS 2-No. 379, Sept Ember 16, 7 p.m. from Tokyo

to places of safety and to afford protection to th.ci» 

property. And they wish to assure Your Excellency that 

nothing is farther from the thought of the Japanese forces 

than to make attacks, such as are referred to in the 

American aide-memoire, upon defenseless cities, hospitals, 

trains and motor cars, which are not used by the Chinese 

for military purposes. September 15, 1937."

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

KLPîWWC GREW
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f
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
Telegram Sent

Collect

Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 

$

department of ^tate

Co&v'„ ''Sr-

TO BE TRANSMITTED
SHSONFIDEHTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AÎÆEMBASSY

Washington,

1937

TOKYO (Japan)

Your 379, September 16, 7 p.m

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR.

The Department has received in strict confidence an 

intimation from a reliable source that the Japanese may 

be contemplating action^which might seriously affect Vrf

safety at Nanking.

The Department desires that you have this possi

bility in mind in emphasizing to the Foreign Office, as 

on your own initiative and as opportunity presents 

itself, the importance of there being avoided any Japa

nese bombing or other military operations at Nanking 

which would imperil the safety of the American Ambaa

790.94/10089

hl-e-ataf-f

FE:JWB:NN:ZMK

Enciphered by_________________

PA/H "H
Tl 
0

Sent iy operator

T>. C. R.—No. 10

M„ ................. .. 19__............

1 1462 U. s. «0V4RHHEHT FRIXTIH4 OFFICS
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

5^'
Telegram Sent

LUparinwui of
Ar. U~

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL code 
nonconfidential CODE 

partair 
plain

AmEmbassy

Tokyo (Japan)

Rush

Washington,

1937 SEP 19 PM I 09

Division of
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND KliaYDS
IflCl. >, .

T\lt

Department*s/215, September 18,z 5p.m.^ second''paragraph
Please/utilize/S^a^iai'*s/728,/September 19,^l p.m.'as/ 

basis for immediate^representations/in regard to the “safety 

of'the American Embassy/and American 'nationals/at NankingS 
Shanghai's/?28 ''reads' as follows:

Jt,0f •4
Cl

<C
•k

<D
Telegraph Section: Please insert here the

' text of Shanghai’s 728, Sept. 19, 1 p.m. z^Y) 
Unquote. (f7/P

You may of course inform your interested collrfif»,,.. ± .

Enciphered by_________________________

D. O. B—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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-iuri THE WH1TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOI? tartment of state %
©37 r'P »6 am in 56

‘0

bi ViSIONsOfpt »’,MT 
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RtCvûDS

11 1937?

LSI
MEMORANDUM FOR THE STATE DEPARTMEN

£|4
With the return of the attac' fed

telegram from Mr. Scott P. Squyres, Com- 

mander-in-Chief of the Veterans of Foreign 

’Fars, I will appreciate it if you will 

furnish me with a suitable draft of reply 

for my signature. Thank you.

m. h. mcintyre
Secretary to the President
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COPY: NN

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM

1937 Sep 12 PM 10 49

NB211 239 NL 1/134 COUNT PCTS & 3 PGHS-TF KANSASCITY MO 12

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Hyde Park, New York.

As Commander-In-Chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States, I pledge to you the unanimous support 
of the members of our organization in your announced deter
mination to keep America from becoming involved in the pres
ent conflict between Japan and China or any war that may 
develop from the present crisis in Europe,

We approve your warning to the 8,000 American citizens 
in China whose presence in the battle areas involved the 
welfare of 130 million American citizens and whose demands 
for military protection constitute a serious menace to Amer
ican neutrality.

We also stand ready to endorse any action you may take 
to withdraw the protection of this Government from those 
shipping interests that attempt to convey merchandise and 
commodities of war to belligerents. Those who wish to pro
fit from this type of business should assume all the risks 
involved if their ships are sunk and their cargoes confis
cated.

At our recent national convention held in Buffalo, 
New York, the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States 
voted unanimously in support of a resolution requesting you 
to invoke America's neutrality policies to the very limit. 
We believe present conditions warrant such action and sin
cerely trust you will proceed to take such steps as may b e 
necessary without further delay and before some overt act 
on the part of a belligerent power makes neutrality no 
longer possible.

Scott P. Squyres, Commander-in-Chief, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States.
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m reply tog 5*3.94/10090

My dear Mr. McIntyre:
With reference to your memorandum of September 15, 

1937, enclosing a telegram from Mr. Scott P. Squyres, 
(toamander-in-0hiof, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, and requesting that a suitable reply for

Æ 
your signature be drafted, there is enclosed a draft of 
such letter vhieh I trust you will find to be appro

priate.
The telegram from Mr. Squyres is returned herewith.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

06
00

 I/
t6

’2
6Z

Enclosures:

1. Draft letter.
3. Telegram from 

Mr. Squyres.

The Honorable
™ Marvin H. McIntyre,
UK /

SEP 2 j 19374 Secretary to the President,
The White House.

TE:WTT:BM8:88 
9/18
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My dear Mr. Squyres: t
I acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of Sep

tember 13, 1937, addressed to the President, in regard 
to the problems relating to the maintenance of peace, 

the views and recommendations set forth in this 
telegram hare been noted and hare received careful con
sideration. The Administration is giving thoughtful at
tention to the problems arising out of the hostilities 
in the far East and in Europe, and is always appreciative 
of helpful expressions of opinion on the part of respon
sible organisations and individuals.

With reference to the mention of the Beutrallty Act 
made in thio telegram, it may bo stated that in view of 
the foot that the situation in the Far East io subject 
to rapid change, the Government is of nooeosity proceed
ing on what might be termed a day-to-day basis, and it 
is, of course, impracticable to predict whether or not 
or at what tine application of thia la* may become neces
sary.

I
Mr. Scott P. Souyrea.

Veterans of Foreign Ware 
of the baited States, 

Broadway and Thirty-fourth Street, 
lansae City, Missouri.
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I My add that to avoid being again entangled ia 
boatilitie* ie a cardinal principle of our foreign rela
tione and one which io never loot eight of. Accordingly, 
the Government, having the grave reoponoibility of giving 
firot consideration to the national welfare, io endeavor
ing to put that principle into effect in carrying out ite 
policies in the far Bant. 

Sincerely yours,

Marvin B. ••1®*2fdcnt Boorotary to the President

SEP 2’
L

FE:WTT:BMS:8S 
9/18
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tion:

RECEIVED

Convers

SEP1ÔÏ937

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIV|éK>N OF FAR EÀ^TÇRN AFFAIRS

[ SZP10 1937

Subject:

Mr. Suma in

he

Sfyt)

16
 00

1/f
6 

*

September 8

WILSOJ^'

Mr. Suma, Counselor of the 
Japanese Embassy;

Mr. Hamilton. 91937

Slno-Japanese situation,

called at his request and stated that

continuation of previous items of information which 

had communicated to us he wished to inform us as follows:

1. He said that the Japanese Government was giving 

careful attention to the recent Sino-Soviet non-aggression 

agreement ; that there were a number of uncon-rt rmed reports

(a 2)

p

to the effect that the Soviet Union was sending airplanes 

to China; that inasmuch as these reports were not con

firmed the Japanese Government was not paying undue atten

tion to them; that, however, the Japanese Government was 

of the opinion that there was special significance in that 

provision of the Sino-Soviet non-aggression pact which 

stated that the provisions of the pact should have no ef4S 

feet in reference to agreements which either party ma|r alX 
ready have entered into; that in the opinion of the Japa-^ 

nese Government this provision meant, inter alia, that the 

Chinese Government recognized the agreement signed last 

year between the Soviet Union and Outer Mongolia; that

such a
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such recognition by the Chinese Government represented a 

concession on the part of the Chinese Government in return 

for which the Soviet Union must have granted China some 

quid pro quo. Mr. Suma mentioned also the close relations 

which had developed following the Sianfu incident of last 

December between the Chinese communists and the Nanking 

Government and between the Chinese communists and the 

Soviet Union.

2. Mr. Suma referred to press reports in regard to 

the occupation by the Japanese Military at Shanghai of 

property belonging to the Seventh Day Adventists mission. 

He said that the Embassy had received no information in 

regard to this matter but he remarked that in general the 

Japanese military had found that some American properties 

were being used by the Chinese for military purposes and 

that in these cases the Japanese military felt impelled to 

drive the Chinese out of the properties.

3. He referred to the steamship WICHITA which was 

carrying military equipment to China and said that the 

Japanese Embassy was watching this matter carefully and 

that he hoped that no unfortunate complications would arise.

4. Mr. Suma referred to press reports to the effect 

that Ambassador Bingham had returned to the United States 

and the Under Secretary of State had proceeded to Europe 

with
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with a view to bringing about joint action between the 

United States and Great Britain in reference to the Far 

Eastern situation. I said that Mr. Hull had stated defi

nitely that Mr. Bingham’s return to this country was a 

personal matter and that so far as I knew Mr. Welles had 

been planning this trip to Europe for some time. I re

ferred to the statements made by the Secretary to the 

press in regard to consultation between the American Gov

ernment and the British and other Governments.

5. Mr. Suma said that he wished to inform me for my 

’’private information’’ that the French Ambassador to China 

had presented to the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai a 

proposition for neutralizing Nantao. Mr. Suma said that 

he thought that the French Ambassador had not informed his 

colleagues of this proposal. Mr. Suma remarked that the 

Japanese Government was desirous of effecting any practi

cable arrangements for demilitarizing or neutralizing 

areas in which non-combatants lived and that in reference 

to the French Ambassador’s proposal that Nantao be neutral 

ized it might be practicable for the Japanese to agree to 

such neutralization provided that a certain portion of 

Pootung were also neutralized or demilitarized.

I said that with reference to Mr. Suma’s statement 

that the Japanese Government desired to see neutralized 

areas
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areas in which non-combatants lived. I had noted that the 

Japanese admiral at Shanghai had returned an unfavorable 

reply to the proposal put to him by the American, British 

and French admirals there; that that proposal had been de

signed to protect a non-combatant area in which we and 

other governments were specially interested and where many 

American and other foreign nationals had taken refuge; 

and that if any such scheme were to be put into effect it 

was of course necessary that the Japanese as well as the 

Chinese make some concession.

6. I said that in this general connection I had been 

very much disappointed at the reply made by the Japanese 

Government to an approach which we had made to that Govern

ment through our Ambassador in Tokyo in reference to the 

bombing of the Canton-Hankow Railway. I said that that 

railway afforded practically the only means of egress from 

central China and that to me it seemed highly important 

that Americans and other foreigners who wished to leave 

central China be permitted to utilize that railway. I 

said that the Japanese Government had taken the position 

that inasmuch as the Chinese were using the railway for 

military purposes the Japanese Government could give no 

assurance that the railway would not be bombed. I said 

that perhaps the American and other consular authorities
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on the spot might endeavor to work out some arrangement for 

an international train to carry Americans and other for

eigners from Hankow to Canton and that if such a plan were 

worked out I earnestly hoped that the Japanese Government 

would undertake to refrain from bombing the train or the 

tracks while such international train or trains were pro

ceeding to Canton. I told Mr. Suma that we might later 

approach the Japanese Government again in regard to this 

matter.

Mr. Suma brought up the question as to whether inter

national airplanes might not be used for evacuating Ameri

cans and other foreigners from Hankow and the Yangtze 

Valley area. I told him that in my opinion it would be 

very difficult to mark airplanes in such a way as to in

sure against their being attacked and that it seemed to 

me much more practicable to arrange for Americans and 

other foreigners at Hankow to leave via the Canton-Hankow 

Railway. y

FE:MMH:EJL
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A. WILLIS ROBERTSON
^ S^ENçth Virgin’a District

of tfje iBmteb States
jit aktmen Mepreaentatfoesi

5937 SEP 14 AM d^”0*"’* C

COMMITTEES:
Ways and Means
Chairman, Select Conservation 

Committee

D’ViSiür
COMMUTATIONS 

AND F\t CORDS

Hon. Cordell Hull, 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, I*. C.

-

-

My dear Mr. Secretary:

Lexington, Va., 
September 15, 1937

IBS

Ddp

on Thurs-address

blvi
FARE

The local Kiwanis Club has requested me to
the subject of the srtuation în'TSTe'^rTen^' 

with special reference to the conflict between China and Japan. If you 
can have some one in your Department send me some material on tha^ 
subject, I fflTappreciateaSST, "àf"'êoïirs'ê, *'WH noF quotei the 
Department on anything unless it be matter that has been issued to the 
public.

The newspapers still indicate that there is a possibility of 
the President calling a special session. He will no doubt discuss 
the matter at the Cabinet meeting to be held this week. I hope very 
much his ultimate decision will be against a special session. Our 
farmers do not yet know what type of permanent farm relief legislation 
they want, and I am quite sure no substantial agreement between the 
conflicting farm interests could be reached between now and next January.

793.94/10092

In respect of a mandatory wage and hour law, either the Depart
ment of Labor or the Department of Commerce should make a study this 
Fall of the effect of such legislation on small industries, especially 
in the South, the effect on the rising cost of living, and the effect 
on foreign commerce before we attempt to enact legislation on that subject. 
I have just reread Woodrow Wilson’s campaign speech of 1912 on the subject 
of the tariff, in which he discussed the new Republican proposal of the 
cost of the production plus a reasonable profit. That Republican pro
posal, which was so soundly condemned by President Wilson, was incorporated 
in the Black-Connery bill passed last Spring by a Democratic Senate with 
the tacit approval of a Democratic Administration.

And if we have a special session this Fall, the Louis Ludlow peace 
advocates of the House will undoubtedly seek to take out of your capable

vv
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A. WILLIS ROBERTSON 
Seventh Virginia District

Congress st tfje Witeb States
^ouse of MepreSfntatibeo

SHaWftington, 3B. £.

COMMITTEES:
Ways ano Means
Chairman. Select Conservation 

Committee

(2)

hands the handling of our delicate foreign relations in the
, » --- --  ——*■ »xvM cui-u vx wie conscienDiou; 

objectors and other peace advocates of the Country on our necks will 
nr\Je ®onduc^ve to a calm consideration of other problems. Members 
oi the House face enough trouble next year without tha

To be assembled in Washington this Fail with ill'oFthe conscientious

A# Willis Robertson•
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Septeiaioer 1& 1937

My dear Mr. Robertson:

I have received your letter of September 13, 1937, 
in which you request that you be supplied with material 
for possible use in connection with an address to be 

delivered by you on the subject of the situation in the 
Far East.

I take pleasure in sending you herewith several 
documents in which appear, among other material, state
ments by me in regard to the situation which you mention. 
In these statements, particularly that of August 23, are 

set forth the principles of policy on which the admini
stration is proceeding with reference to the situation 
in the Far East. X trust that this material will be of 

use in the preparation of your address.
In this connection I may add a few words of comment 

in amplification of the statements which appear in the 

above mentioned press release. The Neutrality Act is 

being 

The Honorable
A. Willis Robertson, 

Lexington, Virginia.

793.94/10092
 

F/FG
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belng widely discussed in the press and by the publie 

at present. In view of the fact that the situation in 

the Far East is subject to rapid change, the Government 

is of necessity proceeding on what might be termed a 

day to day basis and it is, of course, impracticable to 

predict whether or not or at what time application of 

the Neutrality Act may become necessary.

The question of what degree of protection this 

Government should afford its citizens abroad is a diffi

cult one and one In regard to which views may differ. 

However, in the present situation in the Far East I 

think that this Government cannot disavow responsibility 

for affording a reasonable degree of protection for our 

citizens. Accordingly, we are endeavoring in every pos

sible way to accord such protection in certain places 

where special danger to large communities of our citizens 

exists.
The small contingent of American troops which has 

been sent to China is there solely to assist in main

taining order and security, particularly in respect of 

mob violence. These troops have in no sense any mission 

of aggression. It is our desire and expectation that 

they be withdrawn when performance of their function of 

protection is no longer called for. I may add that 

officers
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officers of this Government have repeatedly and earnestly 
advised American citizens to withdraw and are making 
every effort to provide means of evacuation.

As I stated in a radio broadcast on September 1, 
no act or policy of the American Government could be 
held by its most severe critic to promote or induce war. 
To avoid being again entangled in hostilities is a 
cardinal principle of our foreign relations and one 

which is never lost sight of. This administration is 

endeavoring to follow an unbiased course in its policies 
in connection with the Far Eastern situation, and Is 

giving solicitous attention to every phase of that situa
tion toward making effective the policies, especially the 

policy of peace, in which this country believes and to 

which it is committed.
Tour comments in regard to various proposed legis

lation and other matters have been read with interest 
and I appreolate very much your courtesy in informing me 
of y our views..

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures: 
Press releases,

July 16, August 23, 
and September 10; 

Memorandum of press
CR 4Z 1 

i-W Ü ISO/,.4
conference, August 17; 

White House press release, 
September 14.

FE:WTT:SMJ

CordetI Hull

9/15/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS
This message was re- COMSOPAT
ceived in navy code and >
must be jj^raphrased be- FROMSeptember 16,1937 J 
fore being made public. ✓Vy—

Rec’d 10:30 a.^XlAn iqs.,"\y X 15
TO: CINCAF
PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT BY CINCAF

RESTRICTED. X*
7^’^

0015. Hong Kong Canton steamers still running Rear 

Admiral Fung informed me today that Pearl River partially 

blocked at second bar bank other hulks standing by he 

consented to give us sufficient warning before river 

completely blocked if possible but due to being on 

defensive may not be able to do advised withdrawal to 

be on safe side. TARANTULA left Canton today, MOTH 

leaves tomorrow recommend that MINDANAO proceed Hong Kong 

sixteenth September. 1200

795.94/
I 0093
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This telegram must be “ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■Nanking

FROM Dated September 15,1937

Rac’d 9:10 a.m 6t
Secretary of State

Washington,
of

--

7

lASIEHl 
tëEPl i

660, September 15, 3 p.m

One. Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs Hsu Mo 

orally informed the Embassy September 14, 6 p.m., that 

the Chinese Government was disappointed that the United

States and other nations had taken such an aloof attitude 

toward Japanese aggression against China and hopes that 

the United States would cooperate with the League in any 

action on China’s behalf which the League might decide 
represented on the 

upon in response to China’s appeal, not only as a nation/ 

Advisory Committee but as an advocate of international 

justice oustide of the League. He said the League itself 

was pessimistic of the success of any action unless it 

were supported by the United States.

Two. The Vice Minister said that China was defending 

itself with all its powers and had succeeded better than 

Japan had anticipated, but unless China received some 

sort of assistance from the outside China was ultimately 

doomed. What China especially hoped for, he said, was 

cooperative action by Great Britain, France and the 

United States and he thought those countries were willing

and
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FS 2-No. 660, September 15, 3 p.m. fran Nanking 

and even anxious to act jointly with the United State

Code text by mail to Peiping.

GWîKLP JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see____ 202^2.493/123.---------------------------- for_____ 4^49. XtQ.KmbaaBy.at..Nanking)

from ......... Swatow.----------------( . .Ketcham_____ ) dated ... Aug.14.19.32.___
TO NAME 1—1127 OPO

REGARDING:

793.94/।0095

Departure of Japanese Consul and evacuation of Japanese 
from Swatow reported. Copy of memorandum from the Consul 
to the Mayor of Swatow, on his departure»
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Lo. 49

RECEIVED 
!}[■?.•’•P.TMENT OF STATE

CONSULATS
037 StP 15 PM I 283wat0Ut China, August 14, 1937.

DiViSIO.N Or
COt'EOlGATOS

ABD records

aubjeots ..eparture of Japanese Consul aud ^vacwtloa 
at Japanese from âwatow.

The HOMombla

Kelson rrusler Joimeon, 
/jnerioan ambassador, 

henking.

^ir:~

I havo the honor to refer to my telegram of ÂUgurt la, 

1:00 F.M» reporting the departure from uwatow of the i«passas 

consul, ir. 6. Ya&aaaki, and the svsouetim of ths remaining 

Japanese subjects in uwatow, with the exception of an unde» 
te mined number of Formosans.

ir. Yamasaki evidently left rather hurriedly, as he 

«ailed at thia office at 11:30 A.»., h< requested that I 

deliver his letters announcing his departure to the other 

Consul». Be remained here for over an hour, and in the 

course of our conversation steted that dus to the boycott 

movement end the anti-Jnpenese feeling, which was growing in 

intensity, he had decided to close the Consulate and evacuate 

the Japanese. go furnished me with a aemorandua in Chinese, 
the original of which was sent to the kayor, and requested, 

a» his Chinese staff had deserted him a few days ago, that I 

supply eoplea to my consular colleagues, a copy of thia

1/ aBmorandum in Chinese and English translation is enclosed.

Mr.
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ar. Yamasaki stated repeatedly that Ma departure did 

not slgniX;- that aggressive action would ba taken ay the 

Japanese navy against wale», «nd that so lotu. as Japanese 

natal ships, Japanese subjects and J*pwes>i property wore net 

attacked or aolcstod, the people of .>watoa nesd have nothing 

to fear.

,.i<a Inioxstod m that ail tho Japanese weft leaving, but 

that spproxli&stely seventy yoriaoesha were rsaalning in the 

city. he also stated that the Japanese «exe not -avacuatlag 

usoy. 1 inforaod ar. Yeaaeakl that, in ay opinion, the 

prosauco el such. a large nutter of yorsoaans in the city 

after the departure of the Consul was more of a potential 

Bourca of danger and liable to create incidents than the 

presence of naval vessels, but to thia he ®ado no reply.

Il la probable that the jssjorltj of the ^orsaossns actual

ly wished to regain in the eltj, but a certain srambor were 

probably left t© report to the Japanese authorities en déve

loppants here, and possibly to mhs trouble and area to in

cidents, if that is desired by tbs Japanese, 

ïttèiaaski sailed o« tho jmhuklen ssru of tae ioske 

uuasen ksru line for Xeelwtg, foraosa at &IÔ0 F.ü. «s ^ogast 

11, iWÎ, and toe undersigned went aboard to see hi» off. 

ils ship was erewdod, it being eetlnated that at leeat one 

huudrud Japanese were aboard, and probably two hundred Formosans 

Ths ship was escorted freft the barber by the Japanese destroyer 

ruretaka, b&t thio Vessel returned inmedlately,

I» view of the moxpeeted and rather sudden A perture of 

hr. Taaasekl, 1, is ny oepaeity as senior Consol, sailed a 

j^a^tiag of th© eoasular corps at this offiae at 4hS0 ?.M. ©a

August
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üugust l£th. It was deoided that the various consuls, 
representing th® IMlfred states, great Britain, Frsnoo (c<Ma- 

sul® of career) and the xUUisrlanda and horway (n®n-«aro»r 

aanaula) should oa.ll on ths ^ayor and the chief of Folio® 

to urge than to reap the people ssXk and to afford every 

protection to v«oated JapaEs^e property, and to the ycrnosan 

Japanese sutjectu wiio re&aineu la the olty. ioeoraini?ly wo 

n.®t tee veyoi at IQjOC .i.y. on .«%?uat 13tfe, and referring to 

that portion of the Japanac® Consul’s naaorandu», by whleh 

naval action was tiu'entauad in ease of Chine»® attack», pointed 

out to the „ayer that the peace of the olty ley largely in th© 

hands of tt>e Chines» authorlol©». xhe isayor aeaured. us that 

every prmautio» would ba taken to prevent untoward incident© 

from ©ecurring.
The .-hiaf of Folic©, hr. Hsieh ran-Kwanr, was aeon at 

3»00 F.&., the ae&* day and the glat ot the eonvereation waa 

to the effoot that the polie® were adequately guarding 

lapants© property, iaaludljsM the Conaulate, the mnk of Taiwan, 
the Inpene»® '’oapltttl snu Japanoae aehool, and the tweeted 

residences of lapaneo® aubjeets, insofar as the latter were 

known to the polios authorities. The Chief of Folios also 

sold that, although so*. y«Msaki bad basa urged to furnish 

the nanea and plaees of résidasse of the Formosans who were 

raaalalttig, in swatow, these were not given, end It was dif
ficult for the polio® to afford spools! protection whan the 

n«ssa, adcrosses and even the exact nuaoer of Tomonnns 
reaaiaiu.; behind wore not knowa.

The rmetlcn to the J^yauae»© ovaonatlon appeared
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to be on® ox reliai' rather than alarm, end th® people, while 

'•till nsrvoua, aj>>®«r to be gunsrtxli/ la an eaeler frasia ©f niai, 

and th® exodus of uhlaaaa tn th*» interior and to Hong Kong, whleb 

had reached wholesale proportions, has declined oor.slùer«.bly • It 

la eetiaated tnat al together at lanat 60,000 people of a total 

population of BOO,000 h«ve left.

vsenwMila, additional Chinese soldiers hav® aa* into Wa 

city iu tha pact few dsye, there row being en aatlxswted Sii-Oû 

troops <jiu»rtai‘«d in .wetew.

.'.«tranohmants have been due cad barbed air® fouoes orectod 

at various important points in the city and, as reported in siy 

tele^rar- of Augvnt ?, 19?7, 1ÎV.0G noon, I protecten ageinet th© 

dicing of trenohe» on vacant land owned by the ata&derd«>«aauua 

oil company on Eakohioh island, about on® mile across ths harl-or 

frow th® atty of jwetow* Kcrever, additional tr»»eh©s have been 

dug «nd adjoining vacant land owned by the Aslatie i-etrolam 

cwpesy has sine® been used, on which military defeat® have been 

«rested. The British ^cuavl etetad that on wgwtt 13 a hotls® 

slotted by th® i>watow chief ©f relics was posted mat aide his Con* 

•Ulate that Kakehioh was a fortified rone and that photography 

forbidden, rhe waterfront of taXcnioh Island airaotly opposite 

the city of gwatow is almost sxeluslvely owned by foreign la-" 

erssts, Including, the Amerisan Baptist Mission, ths British 

.naulnte, ths résidons® of the CorniisBioner of Cusloras, who is 

« rsneh oitisan, rsprasantstlvsa of sever&l British firns, and 

Takentoh is also ths rasidansa of the fatherlands and ths 

«orwstei??.B noting eoasula.

*t is the opinion of th a Kritlah Consul e»< asyself that ths 

Chinese military authorities Maire deliberately ofe&e«n. this

portion
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portion 9g Kakohioh as a alia for military aefensea, toeeuse 

of the alas* proxlaity of thia foreign owned proparty, and

British consul has ala© protested against tta fortlfieaiiions

cn the land owed by the ASlatle . etroloun coapany.

^oepootfully yours,

John ê. retenan, 
■juorlcau Consul.

800 
JM/ght

.jiulufiure©;-
1/ letaoranduk deliverod by 

Japanese consul ïaæ&aki 
to U.» layer of awatvw 
OB kH^USt 12, 18^7, in 
Chinese, with English 
vtcsrialatioE, th ar oof.

copies sent:»

uriMnal to mbaaay, hanking, 
à copies to kaba&ay, leiping.

to •■.;«> artsaent y
copy to Ceaaulute Carierai, 

Canton*

' ' ' ■ A ft , ,/,.kWs -,
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(hnclaure Mo. 1 to Pespateh ’ta. 49 to the ?iabnssy, Hanking, dated 
August 14, 1937.)

■taPiorHnduK! handed to -oa^rican Consul by Japanese Consu*, i-r. • 
Yamasaki, on ui.rust 12, 1937.

hidlJOH . ..j JDL&g (Translation)

.lie Imperial officials and citizens within this consular 
district usually are under the protection of Chinese authorities 
and it is through this protection that their life and property 
are preserved. They have been living peacefully and carrying on 
their occupations, decently business transactions have almost 
disappeared, and on account of the seriousness of the situation 
and the military defense preparations which are taking place 
locally, moot of ny nationals have been feeling extremely un
easy. Therefore, I wish personally to return to ay country. 
However, gome raerabers of tay staff also expressed their wish to 
leave, and recentl; they have asked insistently for leave. This 
Consulate cannot but grunt their request, since it is not ad
visable for them to stay. The citizens who return home only 
suspend their business temporarily, therefore the Chinese authori
ties are requested to adequately protect the life and property 
of th® Imperial (Japanese- subjects who either remin in or leave 
awiitow. In case any misunderstandings arise, asking protection 
of life and property impossible, the matter will be taken up and 
the Navy, which is vested with the duty of protecting citizens, 
will find ways end taaans to effect self defense. Should any 
incidents arise, therefore, such responsibility will fall on 
China, which I especially hope you will take into consideration. 
Protection is a raatter which should naturally be rendered 
according.to International Taw, and especially because, of the 
large populace of China and Japan living in each others country, 
and it is strongly felt that reciprocity is essential, not to 
mention laws and principles.

It is sincerely hoped that the relations between the 
two nations will be more harmonized in the future.

His Créât Imperial Japanese 
Majesty’s Consulate at bwatow.

August 12, 1937.
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.tfv Division of 's
TELEGRAM RECEIVED /L^^nn^

--------" 'W^ 6
FROM PLAIN

Swatow via F.R.

Undated

Rec’d 10:55 a.m* 
September 16,1937

Secretary of State, 
,,, „ “ Washington.

^3- - Sugf £ -eocal and

COP/L'S SENT TO

Good Hope Cape Lights near entrance

Swatow harbor have been closed down for the present and

Swatow harbor closed to merchant and naval vessels between

7 p.m. and 6 a.m, by order local military headquarters, 
/ g-j

Reference my September 15y7 p.m. Japanese remained ~

only half hour at.. Good Hope Cape Light 0

KLP :WWC KETCHAM
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TELEGRAM received

_______ COMDR SOUTH CHINA

September 16,1937
FROM

Recfd 1:24 p.m.

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

Sûl^isi

0116 On 15 SeptEmber Japanese destroyer shell

PATROL

Cape Good Hope Light twelve miles southeast of Swatow 

2300 same night air raid alarm sounded Canton but

attack was made outside city at 1915 today three

Japanese bombers raided Canton air port dropping 12
<0
04

bombs damage not known 2100 10

O 
o 
(0

EP 2 0 
1937
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From Peiping via N.R»

Secretary of State,

Washington.

556, Seotember .16, 8 p.m.
/007/

Embassy’s 548,ISeptember 15,

One. It was announced at the Japanese military press 

conference th...s morning that Japanese forces resumed on 

September 14 southward flanking movements to the east and 

west of the Peiping-Hankow Railway; that Japanese operating 

east of the railway at a point about 20 miles directly 

south of Fengtai have occupied Kuan on the south bank 

of the Yungting River, defeating Wan Fu Lin’s amy; 

that another force in that area crossed the river also 

and has approached within 5 miles of the railway at a 

point southeast of Luliho; and the Japanese forces west 

of the railway occupied Fangshan, which lies between the 

two branch railways running west from Liangshiang and 

Luliho. The main Japanese force has apparently not 

(repeat not) advanced south along the railway. The 

object of the flanking movements is evidently the cutting 

off of the Chinese which are in the Luliho area. 

Two. No Information is available today of the

situation

793.94/10093
 

F/FG

t© & 
to ®
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FS 2~No. 556, September 16, 8 p.m. from Peiping 

situation on the Peiping-Suiyan front or the Tientsin 

Pukow front.

Repeated to Nanking.

KLP :WWC LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
F3

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.

DWDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL

Japanese destroyer shelled0116 On 15 September

Cape Good Hope Light twelve miles southeast of Swatow

2300 same night air raid alarm sounded Canton but

attack was made outside city at 1915 today three
v

Japanese bombers raided Canton air port dropping 12

bombs damage not known 2100
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VM / SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tientsin via N. R

Dated September 16, 1937.

Secretary of State 

Washington.

41, September

From source usually found reliable reports that

Japanese are seeking to persuade Wu Pei Fu to head a North 

China state to Include at present Shantung, Hopei, and 

Chahar; that negotiations are proceeding favorably but 

that the principal obstacle is unwillingness of Wu to 

accept Japanese advisers although Japanese promise to 

withdraw all troops except the North China Garrison as it 

was prior to July last., Li Shu Chun Civil Commissioner 

of Shantung, is now in Peiping to negotiate with Wu and the

Japanese on behalf of Han Fu Chu. The Japanese are now 

endeavoring with the assistance of Chen Chue Sheng to have 

Sung Che Yuan restored to command of the 29th Army as an 

adherent of the new regime.

Chang Tsu Chung, who came to Tientsin from Peiping 

September 3, is reported to be in Tsinanfu but mission 

unknown although he expressed enmity toward the Japanese 

while in Tientsin.

Reports are current here that loihara is now in

Tsinanfu.

CALDWELL

*EP -2 2 
1937

SMS îRGC
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WASHINGTON

,. ■ n- • - September 14, 1937

CONFIDENTIAL ' \ -,
< p,„ 18 1937 
Yv'^Op ,,

MEMORANDUM FOR:.„■

SECRETARY OF STATE
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS
CHIEF OF STAFF 793.94/(010/

Attached for your information.
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON

Copy

9/14

James Moffett, ’phoning from NY:

”1. It is estimated that the Chinese can 
hold out for a year with their present 
supplies of ammunition.

”2. They have 700 planes, 500 of which are 
obsolete. They estimate that the Japs 
have about 4,000 planes.

”3. They can manufacture machine guns, 
trench mortars and some light artillery, 
provided they can get raw material.

”4. They are short of brass, copper, alumi
num, benzol and acids for their general 
manufacturing purposes.

”5. Money has poured in from all over the 
world and they have ample funds to 
cover their purchases. They need air 
bombs, also metals and planes.

They have purchased some of these 
supplies and are endeavoring to secure 
planes and are having difficulty.

”6. The supplies that they have purchased 
they have been unable to secure freight 
space for as all neutrals decline to 
carry cargo for the neutral port of 
Hong Kong.

”7. All factions have united to fight in 
close harmony and,most of the wealthy 
Chinese who are not able to fight are 
prepared to give their worldly goods.”

K.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

Secretary of State

Washington

671, September

Rec’d 6:50 a

to the

ninety

From NanklnS via N. R.
Dated Sept, if, lp37

17, 1 p ,m

1 71

Following message has been received addresse

President under date September thirteen signed b

three American citizens at Kuling "Whereas, severe 

hostilities have broken out between China and Japan; and

Whereas, at the Washington Conference in 1922, the

United States of America took the initiative in formulating 

the Nine Power Treaty, to which China and Japan are 

signatories; and

Whereas, the Nine Power Treaty is the only 

multilateral international agreement with consultative 

possibilities, to which Japan is now a signatory

We therefore most respectfully petition you to call 

a conference of representatives of the powers signatory 

to the Nine Power Treaty to discuss measures of conciliation

in the present conflict between China and Japan." rn

JOHNSON

DDM
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Ol &

My dear Mr. McIntyre:

The attached copy of telegram No. 671, Septem

ber 17, 1 p.m., from the American Ambassador at Nanking 

contains a message addressed to the President by 

ninety-three American citizens at Ruling, China, 

petitioning the President "to call a conference of the 

representatives of the powers signatory to the Nine 

Power Treaty to discuss measures of conciliation in 

the present conflict between China and Japan".

There is enclosed for your information a copy of 

the Department's telegram to the Ambassador at Nanking 

authorizing the Ambassador to make reply to the message 

from these American citizens.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh*- *ilS°n

Enclosures:
From Nanking, 

telegram No. 671, 
September 17, 1 p. m.;

To Nanking, telegram, 
September 25.

The Honorable 
rvin H. McIntyre, 

Secretary to the President 
The White House.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

**«**
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

z CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE, 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

937 SIP 27 W 4 45
Washington, 

September

VIA NAVAL RADIO

1937.

DiV-sH’H uh /p . v
AMEMRASSY, CQMU /':T ’’IONS \J

'NANKING (China).
It, I !

Reference your 671, September 17, 1p.m.
I 1 ! /, You may, at your discretion, inform the American

I / / Il /
citizens who addressed a message to the President

! I / f- s I I
substantially as follows: The'administration is continuing 
to follow with the closest* attention the^developments in the^

I I / / /
Far East and is according careful consideration'to every 
possibility^which might*lead to* a'Latisfactory adjustment/of 

the Unfortunate situation kn China ^and ^contribute ^toward 

making effective this Government’s policies, especially the 
policy of peaceO Thoughtful^consideration is given to

| I /Il
views which are presented 'suggesting courses the Government 
might^pursue,and the^spirit^and motives^which prompted^ 

the American’citizens Lt 4uling ^to address^their message/

I /to the President are appreciated.

Sent by operator_____________ M.t---------------------- » 19------,------------------

D. 0. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT printing office
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K, WILLIS ROBERTSON 
Seventh Virginia District

recIivel:.Cow®rMfc of tfje Wniteh â>tate£ 
jti aium nt or sf a।- ^0U£jE Of Mepremtatfoea

1957 SEP Î7 M 9 25

DiVISiC. ■■■ v-
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Lexington, Va*, 
September 16, 1957

lour kindness and t tfulness in

situation in

OFFICE A«y
sending me material

/ Division of
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
I 17 193

My dear Mr. Secretary: Nr^artm

for my address tonight on the

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Received

SEP 2 0 1937

the Orient by special

delivery air mail is deeply appreciated. The information is just

what I desired and will be of the greatest assistance.

I fully approve of the position you have taken in respect 

of our policy in the Orient, and am glad that the Congress did 

not go further than it did in tying your hands with mandatory laws.

793.94/10103

Honorable Cordell Hull, 
The Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

£0

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON 5

COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
4th MARINES
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

DOTYANGPAT

Air raid alarm Hankow 1445 and0016 Yangtze area quiet.

Nanking 1330. Planes did not reach either city 2215.

DBM

795.94/10104

r 
SI 
o
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From Hong Kong

MA

GPO

rECEivEd advicE from thEir officE at Hoihow that a

JapanESE cruisEr appEarEd off that city yEstEr<|ay and 

firEd fiftEEn rounds. ShorE battEriEs rspliEd with 

fivE rounds.

SamE sourcE rEports fivE additional JapanESE mÈn- 

of-war off East coast of Hainan.

REpEatEd to DEpartmEnt, Nanking. By mail to 

Canton, Saigon.

DONOVAN

RR
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RR TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COPIES SENT TO .
From Canton

PLAIN & SPL
37

Dated September 6, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington

September 16, 6 p.m.
SEPP

Rec'd. 6:50 a Sept.17

muni-

dvision or
USTEUg^Ffr

EPl

re

rd mgSpokesman military headquarters inquired rè
(0

significance of new restriction on transportât ion

tions on American Government owned ships and warning other (0
•N

American ships and said his office was much perturbed^

China had ordered considerable quantities American O

military supplies and was depending on their prompt O 
O)

arrival

.ilr raid last night objectives apparently bridges

on Carton-Hong Kong Railway, several bombs dropped but

no appreciable damage reported

Government newspaper reports anti-Japanese leader

Fang ChenWu arrived Canton yesterday from Europe

enroute to Nanking via Kwangsi

Hail copies Hong Kong, Swatow

KLP LIITTELL

to 
to

m
G)

A- :
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY

GPO

MJD
From

CRAY

Geneva

Dated September 16, 1937* 

Rec’d*

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

304, September 16, 10 p. m. 

Consulate’s 302, September 16, 5

Council in private session this afternoon acted as 

forecast. Koo made reservation that if proposal to 

convoke Advisory Committee and refer appeal to it was 

agreed to, that Council remained seized of the Chinese 

appeal itself and that he further reserved the right to 

ask Council to act in accordance with procedure of three 

articles cited in Chinese appeal if and when circum

stances required it.

Koo informed me that the Advisory Committee will 

probably hold its first meeting either I’onday or Tuesday

next.

SKS:RGC

SUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA DIVISION OF — 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

SEP 2 31937

GRAY

departmen

From Geneva

Dated Sept. 16, /1937

Rec'd 6:06

Secretary of State

Washington

Division of '

it xif Stat,

304, Sept. 16, 10 p.m.
\k?nsultates 302/ Sept. 16,

Council in private session 

5 p.m., paragraph four

this.‘■-afternoon acted as

forecast. Koo made reservation)Xthat if proposal to

convoke Agenda Committee and'^refer appeal to it was
X. .■‘z

agreed to, that Council 'Trained seized of the Chinese
'■%.

appeal itself and that he further reserved the right to 

ask Council to act in accordance wHjh procedure of 

three articles cited in Chinese appealN^f and when 

circumstances required it.

Hoo informed me that the Agenda Committee Will 

probably hold its first meeting either Monday or Tuesday

to

BUCKNELL
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i9
57

 SE
? 17

 AM 1
0 13 Supreme Court of Nevada.

B.W.Coleman. Chief Justice

Hon. Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State,/ *>

Washington, Df C. j

My dear Sir:

Notwithstanding th-

Carson City, Nevada,

fact that Japan id^w

violating her treaty with this Nation, and 

is ruthlessly destroying property of American 

citizens, we stand supinely submitting.

I do not say that we should wage an ag

gressive war against Japan with fire and sword, 

but I do think that we should resort to econom

ic warfare against her. Certainly, in co

operation with other nations interested, we 

could bring her to her knees.

Have we lost the courage of our Revolu

tionary forefathers? Have we become soft? 

Think it over.

793.94/10108

BWC.cwg.
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«eptemoer Ü5 195?

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10108^

My dear Mr. Chief Justice:
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

September 15, 1937, in regard to the situation in the 

Far East.
I think that, in expressing the view that this 

country has submitted supinely to destruction of 
American property in China, you are under a misapprehen
sion. The fact is that this Government has informed 

the Governments of Japan and of China that the American 

Government reserved all rights on its behalf and on 

behalf of American nationals in respect of damages to 
or loss of American property or on account of death or 

injuries sustained by American nationals as a result of 

the activities of armed forces In the course of or in
cident to military operations In China. Jiirthermore, 

this Government is endeavoring in every possible way to 
accord

The Honorable 
‘B. W. Coleman, 

Chief Justice, 
Supreme Court of Nevada, 

Carson City, Nevada.

790.94/10 
I 08 

F
/M

R
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accord, all feasible and appropriate protection to 

American citizens in China. Every effort is being 

made by American official agencies to assist American 

firms in China in their efforts to safeguard their in
terests. As you are undoubtedly aware, this Government 
maintains a small contingent of troops and warships at 

several places in China to assist in providing protec
tion to American citizens, principally in respect of 
mob violence. You will appreciate, however, that in an 

emergency situation such ae that existing in China it 

is not practicable for this Government to provide for the 

protection of American citizens and American property 

from all the unusual hazards now present.
For convenience of reference, there is enclosed a 

copy of a statement given by me to the press on August 23 

in which are set forth the principles of policy on which 

thia Government is proceeding with reference to the 

situation in the ftir East.
Sincerely yours,

jpprdeli Fun

Enclosure:
Press release, 

ki August 23, 1937. 
TO 

FE:WTTVNN:SMJ FE 9/23/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From Naval Qommunications 
for information of the 
State Department.

FR<SSlNCAF

September 17, 1937

Rec’d. 8:50am.

0017 No change in general situation heavy fighting 

in Liuhand and Chapei sectors during night unconfirmed 

reports Chinese plan withdraw to well prepared defense 

line possibly Kiating Narihsang. Chipao Minghong in 

accordance with original plan this includes evacuation 

Nantao and Pootung areas no evidence this withdrawal 

Chinese positions Chapei being strengthened Kwangsi 

too troops believed occupy positions south Shanghai 

vicinity Chowpu to Chinese artillery fire in vicinity 

settlement for forty eight hours probably already with

drawn because heavy rain poor visibility little air 

activity only six Japanese planes observed during day. 

Due prevelance cholera in zone operations Chinese troops 

will no longer be allowed enter Settlement 1915

OPNAV

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FflSMCAF

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 4th MARINE

AMCONSUL NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

1617 Location foreign

At Shanghai HMS DANAE FALMOUTH ST BREOCK, FOLKESTONE;

RFS LAMOTTE PIQUET, DOUDART DE LAGREE, TAHURE, DUMONT 
(LEGNANO?)

D’URVILLE; RIS HONTECUCCOII, LEGANTO, ERMANNO CALOTTO:

At Chungking HMS PETEREL, RFS BALNY: At Ichang HMS

SANDPIPER: At Hankow HMS TERN, MANTIS, LADYBIRD, RFS 

FRANCIS-GARNIER, LA GRANDIERE: At Canking HMS CAPETOWN, 
BEE, GNAT, RFS AÏ.HRAL CHARMER: At^Tsxngtao HMS ADVENTURE: 

At Wihaiwei MEDWAY, WESTCOTT, DUNCAN, EAGLE, Fourth 

Submarine Flotilla en route Weihaiwei GRIMSBY: At Tangku 

HMS LOWESTOFT: At Chingwangtao HMS DEFENDER: At Pagoda 

Anchorage HMS DIANA: At Amoy HMS DIAMOND: At Swatow HMS 

DARING: At Canton HMS MOTH, ROBIN, RFS ARGUS: At Hong Kong 

DELIGHT, DUCHESS, en route Hong Kong DAUNTY THRACIAN .

HNLIS VAN GALEN also at Shanghai 1110.

793.94/ 10 I 
I 0

DDM
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Geneva
This telegram I^PRAM REC^YÆPseptemtn, 16, 1937 
closely paraphra s ed ---------------
before being communicated 
to anyone. (B) _From

MJD

Secretary of State

Washington

302, September 16, 5 p. m.

FROM HARRISON

One

A. Avenol asked me

Rec’d. 6:39

DEPARTMEI

Divisi,Oil Of

to call this

great pleasure that your statements of

23 had been communicated

P» mOI VISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIh; 

SEP 2 21937,

37 p
State

rning. He expressed

July 16 and August

and told me that he proposed to

lay them before the Council with a view to a most ap

preciative reply.

B. He then said that he wanted to let me know in 

advance that the Council proposed to refer the Chinese 

complaint to the Advisory Committee which was listed in 

their last publication of League Committees and considered 

still to be in existence. He explained that their purpose

793.94/ 101 
I 

I

Article 17 of the Covenant. He also told me confidentially

was to obviate the necessity of taking action on Koo’s

requests of September 13 (see Consulate’s telegram No.
K) r 

a
292 of September 13, 9 p. m.) for the application of **■

that Eden, Delbos, and he had talked with Koo pointing out' 

the inevitable consequences entailed if the application 

of Article 17 were followed through and stressing the 

effect of an eventual declaration of a state of war and
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é o

MJD -2- No. 302., September 16, 5 p. m. from Geneva 

the enforcement of our Neutrality Act. Koo had therefore 

modified his demand in his address yesterday, leaving to 

the Council three alternatives as to the course to be pur- 

sued (see consulate’s telegram No. 297,/September 15, 

3 p. m.). Avenol laid emphasis on the fact that in its 

decision the Council would avoid reference to Article 17. 

As he seemed to take it for granted that we would sit on 

the Advisory Committee I thought it well, in thanking him 

for the information, to say that there was no assurance 

that we would wish to participate.

Two-.

At his request I called upon Eden after seeing Avenol 

He said that he wished to inform me that it was proposed' 

to have the Council refer the Japanese-Chinese dispute to 

the Advisory Committee, that he felt that if it were taken 

up by the Council it might be embarrassing to us and fur

thermore the Council did not include important interested 

countries such as Holland as well as the United States who 

were represented on the Committee, I referred to Wilson's 

conversation with the British Charge d'Affaires reserving 

our freedom of decision. He said that he did not have a 

clear recollection on that point but from observation he 

would like to say that he earnestly hoped we would parti

cipate,.

EDEN
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MJD -3- No. 302, September 16, 5 p. m. from Geneva

Eden also told me that he and Delbos had talked with 

Koo and had urged him not to insist on the application of 
Article 17.

(END SECTION ONE)

BUCKNELL
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MM
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Geneva

Thia message must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (B).

Dated September 16, 1957 
From

Rec'd. 7:25pm.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

302, September 16, 5pm (section two).

They had pointed out that such insistence might result 

in the declaration of a state of war, recognition of 

belligerency, restriction of British trade and enforcement 

of our Neutrality Act. Koo had claimed that he wanted to 

appeal to the first paragraph of Article 17 only. Eden 

expressed the belief that the Chinese did not want a 

recognition of a state of war. On the other hand the 

Japanese did not want the enforcement of the Neutrality 

Act, why he could not imagine; perhaps as we were the 

source of their oil supply* To my question as to what 

he had in mind for the Advisory Committee he replied that 
(to?) 

it might appeal of both parties or invite Japanese cooper

ation or find some solution and in this connection ' 

mentioned his admiration for Colijn’s capabilities.

Three. After Eden I saw Vansittart. (A) In his 

opinion there is no prospect of any move by members to 

take the initiative in obtaining Italian return to the 

League in connection with the Abyssinian situation in 

view of the general conviction that Italy is responsible 

for submarine piracy and (B) only hope for termination of 

Sino-Japanese
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^&z£_

302, September 16, 5pm (section two) from Geneva. -2-

Sino-Japanese conflict lies in stiff Chinese resistance 

with resultant Japanese realization that the game is not 

worth the candle.

Four. Koo and Hoo have just called on me. Explained 

that the Council in private session this afternoon will 

discuss procedure. Koo will briefly summarize his speech 

of yesterday and repeat proposed alternatives, the 

President of she Council will propose reference to the 

Advisory Committee, namely, reference of the Chinese notes 

of August 30 and September 13. Koo, however, in order to 

protect his juridical position will then make a reserva

tion respecting his appeal to Article 17 as set forth in 

his letter of September 12th. Koo explained that while 

he wished to maintain his appeal intact he was satisfied 

to have the matter referred to the Advisory Committee 

since Holland, Belgium, Sweden and especially the United 

States were represented on the Committee. He then asked 

what our attitude would be. I pointed out that it was a 

long time since we had participated in the Committee, 

that if the Committee were set up and we received an 

invitation this would of course be referred to Washington 

but that I could give him no assurance of what our 

attitude might be. Koo also expressed interest in the 

announcement of yesterday respecting the carrying of 

munitions of war by American Government and merchant 

ships and asked for the official text. Likewise he

asked
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MM 302, September 16, 5pm (section two) from Geneva -3' 

asked what exactly was meant by Government ships. lie 

presumed that this category would not include ships such 
as those of the Dollar Line.

Koo offered to keep me closely informed of development 
(End of Message).

BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

ML
GPO From

GRAY

:S
ANO ,VJ./ /

Hong Kong via N. R»

Dated Sept. 17, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

September 17, 9 a. m.

Well informed Chinese

Chai-Tong will arrive Hong

Rec’d 6:50 a. m.

sources report that General Ch^in

Kong from Europe September 24th«

It is believed that he will offer his services to Nanking.

Repeated to Department, Nanking.

DONOVAN

WWC:RR

m -c
to
to

793*94/ 10 
1 

I 2 
F/FG

filsd
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ML TELEGRAM RECEIVED 2
 Peiping via N.

Sept. 17 1937
From

Dated

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SEN 1 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

TO

557, September

Embassy’s 556

17, 4 p. m.

September 16, 8 p. m

8:11 a. m

One, It was announced this morning at the lo'cal Japanese

military press conference that the main body of Japanese 

troops on the Peiping-Hankow Railway advanced yesterday to 

within three miles of Liuliho; that the Japanese .^orce which : 

had approached to a point five miles southeast of Liuliho 

as reported in the above mentioned telegram, has cut the rail

way south of Chochow; that 40,000 Chinese troops occupy eight 

miles of railway between two Japanese forces; that the Chinese 

troops are further menaced by a Japanese force which is

approaching from the west via Laihsui, which has apparently

delayed the force which recently occupied Yuhsien in southern

Chahar and which will make difficult the escape of the

Chinese toward the west; and that the Japanese force which 

took Kuan, as reported in the above mentioned telegram, is nov.

advancing toward Paoting.

Two. Four more of the Catholic brothers who were kid-ÈQ 
to napped August 30 have been released voluntarily by their cap» 

tors and have returned to Peiping. (See Embassy’s nurnbeZ 51-^

September

*1
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ML -2-, Peiping via N.R. Sept.17,1937 8:11 a. m. #557

September 5, 5 p. m.).

Three. The situation in Peiping continues practically 

unchanged. The sealing of houses of Kuomintang members or 

sympathizers has evidently begun. The residence of Chiang 

Mon Lin, President of Peiping National University, was 

sealed yesterday by a Chinese policeman and a Japanese gen

darme, with the exception of one bedroom and two small ante 

rooms which were left unsealed for the use of Mrs. Chiang, 

There is reason to believe that this development may be due 

primarily to the attitude of the Chinese Chief of Police. 

Previously sealing was confessed principally to houses of 

members of Sung Che Yuan’s regime.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

WWC:KLP
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r-«RTMENT^W1^ HOUSE 

WASHINGTON

1957 P iz f’“ * 4g September 14,

bi ViSIO* OF

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR PREPARATION OF REPLY

FOR MY SIGNATURE

F. D. R.

Division of
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1, 

SEP 14 1937^ * 
apartm^t^Stetef

V

5
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, C0PY:REK
' LOUIS LUDLOW

12th District Indiana

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
House of Representatives 
Seventy-fifth Congress 

Washington, D.C.

September 11, 1937
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President of the United States,
The White House, 
Washington, D. C.

7
 So .94/10114

 
F/FG

Dear Mr. President:

As a friend who, to some extent, is in touch with 
public sentiment, please permit me to say that in my opinion 
the nation has reacted almost one hundred per cent, favorably 
to your warning to American nationals in China to leave the 
danger zones or otherwise remain at their own risk. The 
people of America, sick of war and its heartaches and all the 
breed of economic ills that flow from war, approve your wise 
and timely utterance which puts our nationals on notice that 
their country expects them to subordinate convenience and 
profits to patriotism in this crucial time. I assume that I 
represent a typical congressional district and my mail speaks 
eloquently of the warmth of public approval of your notice to 
a handful of Americans in China that they must not involve 
130,000,000 people at home in another horrible war. The oc
casional dissenters who protest that the evacuation of Ameri
cans in China would be an act of "cowardice” are too few to 
make themselves heard in the swelling chorus of public opinion. 
All of us remember that a few years ago our government men m 
poured a rain of lead across an alley in Chicago when they "o wj 
shot down John Dillinger. It was a public alley and anybody to 
had a right to be there. To abstain from the use of that alley pj 
in such circumstances was not "cowardice"; it was just plain^— 0 
common sense.

The situation in China today is an enlargement of 
this same idea. The Japanese and Chinese are engaged in des
perate and deadly strife, shooting and bombing recklessly over* 
large areas. There are 7,780 American nationals in China, 
many, if not most, of whom have been attracted there by ad
venturous impulses or by personal financial reasons to fill 
well salaried positions as representatives of American inter
ests. It is certainly not too much to expect that those 7,780 
Americans will not conduct themselves in such a way as to 
place in jeopardy the peace and safety of the 130,000,000 
Americans at home. If they have a proper regard for their 
fellow citizens in the United States who will have to do the ,
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fighting, the sacrificing, the suffering and the dying if war 
comes, they will either evacuate the country or will proceed 
to places of concentration where they will be out of danger 
until the shooting is over and until it is safe for them to 
return to their usual habitations and occupations. That is 
what America expects them to do and America will back you to 
the limit in whatever further steps may be necessary to carry 
out a policy so soundly established in reason and patriotism.

While I am on this subject may I express the hope 
that you will consider the issuance at a very early date of a 
proclamation of neutrality directed to the two belligerent 
nations in the Orient? I believe such a proclamation would 
be wise and advisable for the following reasons: Both bellig
erents are using the United States as a supply house from 
which to provision themselves for a long war. Especially is 
this true of Japan. Our exports to Japan in May this year 
jumped to more than two and a half times our exports in May 
last year, the comparable figures being $36,177,000 in May, 
1937, and $14,403,000 in May, 1936. During the first six 
months of 1937, ending on June 30, our exports to Japan amounted 
to $165,619,000 as against $93,042,000 during the first six 
months of 1936.

These facts disclose that during the first six 
months of 1937, before the invasion of Shanghai began but evi
dently prompted by plans for war to come, American trade to 
Japan arose to the unparalleled rate of about one third of a 
billion dollars per annum.

During the first half of the present year we sent 
exports worth $31,355,000 to China, an increase of $10,083,000 
over the same period last year. The Department of Commerce 
official who furnished me these figures said:

"I regret that it is not possible for me to supply 
you with statistics for July and August, owing to the fact that 
trade has expanded more rapidly than our facilities for keeping 
the compilations up to date."

In other words, during the last two months, with 
Shanghai invaded and the war in the acute stage, America has 
been drawn upon for supplies away beyond the capacity of our 
officials to keep up to date with the operations.

And this is not the worst side of the picture, as 
I see it. The worst of it is that all this draught on Ameri
can resources is insidiously weaving a web of trade and fi
nance that may ultimately be a powerful factor in dragging 
America into war.

Vast
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Vast quantities of American-made munitions are be
ing shipped to the Orient to be used in killing human beings. 
Is it unreasonable to expect that, if later America should un
happily be drawn into the war, part of those munitions will be 
used to kill American soldiers, perhaps to bomb American 
cities and to slay our women and children? As a Christian na
tion we should arise above the sordid profits of war trade and 
we should not be a party, even indirectly, to the slaughter of 
human beings which we are when we furnish munitions and loans 
to warring nations. I believe it is now clear to everybody 
that there is de facto war in the Orient. I believe it is now 
time to say that America shall not be the supply house to 
equip nations for mass murder and I wish to express the hope 
that, in view of the de facto war existing, you may see your 
way clear to enforce the neutrality law enacted at the last 
session of congress which, I believe, weak as it is, would 
better be enforced than left unenforced at this time, in order 
to cut off the flow of loans and death-dealing munitions on 
which war feeds.

I hope you will believe, Mr. President, that the 
above observations are respectfully offered in a true pro bono 
publico spirit and as the outcropping of a very earnest desire 
to do my humble part to keep America out of war.

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) LOUIS LUDLOW
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September 16 igg?

My dear Mr. Présidant:
With reference to your ffiemorandum of September 14, 

1937, and to its onolosure consisting of a letter 

addressed to you under data September 11, 1957, by the 

Honorable Louis Ludlow la regard to the situation in 

the far fast, there is atteohed hereto a draft of a 

reply which you may care to send to Mr. Ludlow.
The letter fws Mr. Ludlow is herewith returned* 

faithfully yours,

fnolosureat
Draft of a reply 

to Mr* Ludlow} 
fro* Mr* Ludlow, 

September 11, 1937*

The President, 
The White House*

FE:WTT:REK
9/16/37

^6$
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September 16, 1937.

My dear Mr. Ludlow:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
September 11, 1937, in regard to the situation in 
the Far East.

X appreciate indeed the spirit which has 
prompted you to inform me so fully of your views 
in regard to this matter. We are endeavoring to 
give solicitous attention to every phase of this 
very complicated situation, and we welcome at all 
times comment and suggestions such as those which 
you have been so kind as to make.

Very sincerely yours,

The Honorable 
Louis LUdlOW, 

Bouse of Representatives.

3eP.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM COMSOPAT
This message was received
in Navy0 cipher and must beFROM September 
paraphrased before being
made public. Rec’d 4:10 p.m.

Info: Comsubron 5; Comdesron 5; Cincaf; Comyangpat; 
4th Marines; Amembassy Nanking

st 0017. One bomb landed on airport Canton last night

destroying one old training plane no other damage. When 

planes appeared over city a number skyrockets were fired 

in city. Reported these were set off by spies and fifty 

arrested. Reported sixteen September Japanese ships and 

planes shelled and bombed Hoihow, Hainan Island. 2250

SMS

793.94/10 I 
I 5
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VM
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMDR YANGTZE PATROL

September 17, 1937
OPO From /

Rec’d 7:40 p.my'
From Naval Communications 7
For the information of the /

Department of State. J

Zm® Jvisi0A \
0018 Yangtze area quiet 2359 Tip " ) N

w s5fW37 /
V^'fienr ul J
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VH TELEGRAM REÇ&W oaAY

Swatow via N.'R#
GPO FROM p)a^E(j September 17, 1937.

Secretary of State 

Washington.

September 17, 

Reference my

Rec’d 7:37 p.m.

/ Japanese planes in Kityang attack yesterday bombed 

and machine-gunned, launch landing station crowded with 

refugees and civilians inflicting casualties, officially

admitted at over 20 killed, wounded. Kityang is 

town of 80,000 thirty miles northwest of Swatow and is 

not a military center and has no air field, Chaochowfu 

which is military headquarters Eastern rfcapPinrsE gsriny 
reports no damage.

SMS:ROC

KETCHAM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

GPO From

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

307, September 17, 3pm.

The Consulate has received

Geneva

September 17 >1937

the minutes of the private session of the Council yesterday

afternoon covering the discussions on the subject of 

referring the Sino-Japanese dispute to the Advisory Commit- 

tee (Consulate’s 304/ September 16, 10pm). The document 

is transmitted under cover of an unsigned mimeographed 

sheet reading as follows:

"In conformity with the decision taken by the Council 

at its private meeting on September 16, 1937, the Secretary 

General has the honor to communicate herewith to the

Advisory Committee set up by the special Assembly convened 

in virtue of Article 15 of the Covenant at the request of 

the Chinese Government an extract from the minutes of the 

said meeting".

This is the only communication thus far received 2 2 
1937

relating to the reference of the matter to the Advisory 

Committee and appears to be merely of an informatory 

nature especially since it was forwarded in exactly the 

same manner as was Chinese note described in the Legation’s
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(of " 2--'

mm 307, September 17, 3pm, from Geneva. -2-

79, August 31, 11am.

The minutes indicate that the President in his 

statement to the Council suggesting that the latter 

"request the Secretary General to take necessary steps 

so that the Advisory Committee may meet as soon as 

possible and proceed to examine the situation to which 

attention has been directed".

In making this proposal the President expressly 

stated that the committee’s terms of reference were 

derived from Article 3, Paragraph 3 of the Covenant 

which he quoted citing at the same time the pertinent 

portion of the Assembly’s resolution of February 24, 1933 

This may be of some significance, at least from a tech

nical point of view, in that it seems to imply a recog

nition that the Assembly has completed its action under 

Article 15 and will now continue under a more elastic 

procedure.

WWC:KLP BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

--------------- . GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Hong Kong via N.R 
r ROM

Dated Sept ember 15,1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 12>25 p.m, 17th

September 15, 6 p »m

CONFIDENTIAL
Gt Blockade and generally disturbed^conditions have (0

01
seriously crippled Hong Kong's trade with South China (D
Junk traffic is at a standstill. Share and real estate

markets are dead due to lack of confidence especially

among Chinese regarding Hong Kong’s future, a feeling

inspired by the generally recognized and openly discussed (O

fact that Great Britain is helpless against Japanese

encroachments in the Far East and that a European war

would mean the loss of Hong Kong to Great Britain. British,,, 
^3 
*5»public realizes difficulty of America’s position due to

internal forces and little adverse comment is heard
co

Chinese voice disappointment at American attitude

Loss to

estimated at

Chinese shipping in typhoon of September 

1300 junks and sampans. Total loss life

2nd

Kong and adjacent waters 10,000. Chinese fishing

/r

o

s°

0

trade seriously affected by the typhoon and also by

activities of Japanese warships immediately adjacent to 
Hong Kong I

-
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FS 2—Sept Ember 15, 6 p.m. from Hong Kong

Hong Kong waters which keep the fishing boats close to 

Hong Kong territorial waters.

Hong Kong Government has forwarded protest to 

British Foreign Office regarding activities without 

British waters of Japanese destroyer number 29 as
/ S

reported in my telegram of September 6, 3 p.m./This 

incident and other movements of Japanese vessels dose 

to Hong Kong have created a vague feeling of uneasiness 

among the general public although official circles do 

not appear to be concerned*

Repeated to Department, Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

GW: WWC DONOVAN
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Guatemala, September 13, 1937.

No. 387

RE
CE

IV
ED

 
DE

PA
RT

M
EN

T O
F S

TA
Ï r

_

Sir:

As of possible interest to the Department I have 

the honor to transmit herewith the translated text of 

an editorial appearing in the local daily MUESTRO DIARIO, 

under date of September 8, 1937, with reference to and 

critical of the attitude and policy now being adopted 

by the United States in connection with the protection 

by the United States of American lives and property 

interests in China. Due to the close connection of 

NUESTRO DIARIO itself with the administration of this 

country the Legation believes that the point of view 

expressed in the editorial as well as the conclusions

drawn

EP 2 11937
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drawn therefrom represent an expression of the official 

opinion of the Government of Guatemala in the matter.

Respectfully yours,

711
WHMcK:DB

(In quintuplicate)
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 387 of September 13, 
1937, from the Legation at Guatemala on the subject 
of "Guatemalan journalistic comment on Sino-Japanese 
situation".

SOURCE: NUESTRO DIARIO, September 
8, 1937, Guatemala, 
(published in Spanish).

FULL TRANSLATION

COMMERCIAL INTERESTS AND INTERNATIONAL PRESTIGE.

The recommendation made by President Roosevelt to 
the North Americans residing in China that they leave 
that country has provoked the liveliest protest from 
them; they dwell on the irreparable damage which the 
prestige of the United States would be certain to suffer 
by the abandonment of the large interests which this 
nation has invested in the extreme East. There is no 
doubt that the advice of Mr. Roosevelt has just constituted 
a new revelation of the profound change which the inter
national policy of the United States has experienced in 
the course of a very short time, although in appearances 
it continues to appear the same. It is evident that it 
has passed from one extreme to the other and that from 
sharp imperialist tendencies it has fallen into an 
orientation diametrically opposed in that it is preferred 
to sacrifice even the interests and the legitimate rights 
of the North American nation abroad to making itself 
suspected of being inspired with imperialism or of exposing 
itself to the risk of seeing itself involved in an armed 
conflict with some other power. The step which President 
Roosevelt has taken represents in effect the maximum 
limit to which the United States arrived in its cessions 
to Japanese expansionism and they even can not bring 
themselves to the least illusion that it is in prejudice 
to the North American convenience. From this, as well, 
comes the cause of the attitude assumed by the North 
Americans who are found in China and, even more significant, 
because of their contact with the scope of the measures 
suggested a short while ago by the Commander of the Naval 
Forces of the United States stationed in Chinese waters.

Because of the incidents which have occurred by reason 
of the military operations in Shanghai and the blockade by 
the Japanese on the coasts of China, the chiefs of the 
North American squadron, in agreement with those of the 
English, proposed that the merchandise shipments of both 
nations be escorted by mixed convoys composed of warships 
of the United States and Great Britain. The project was 
received with signs of manifest distaste in Washington 
and there is no doubt as well that its failure to prosper 
was due to that. Now follows the indication of Mr. 
Roosevelt to the North Americans who remain in China 
that they ought to leave that country, with which it is 
tacitly given to understand that the United States does 
not find itself in any disposition to protect them either 
personally or in their interests, although the losses 
which they might have to suffer come from a frank violation 
of international laws and from the action of a third

power
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power to accomplish by such means the exclusion from 
China of the interests of the others, among them those 
of the United States. That v/hich has happened in 
Manchuria will not permit the least doubt as to what 
must occur if as a result of an undeclared war which is 
taking place between the Chinese and the Japanese the 
former happen to be defeated. The principle of the 
open door, which has been up to now the basis of the 
policy of the United States in the extreme Orient, would 
in fact be annulled.

In reality, if it is certain that effectively the 
center of gravity of the herth American interests in 
China is in commerce and in the development of other 
economic activities, no less important are the political 
factors which oblige the United States to follow with 
particular preoccupation the unfolding of the situation 
which has arisen in the extreme Crient. There is a close 
relationship between the security of commercial interchange 
and economic development and the preservation of the 
status quo which has as a fundamental the independence 
and the territorial integrity of China. This has been 
understood in the United States for a long time and from 
that came*the signing of the treaty of nine powers on 
North American initiative. The pact would have constituted 
the foundation of an era of peace and of cooperation in 
the extreme Orient and that it could have is proven by 
the period which ensued until Japan launched its Manchurian 
adventure. Because of that it nay be considered as most 
logical that after the experiment made in Manchuria the 
policy of the United States towards the present Sino- 
Japanese conflict would be to concentrate all its efforts 
in maintaining the pact of the nine powers, taking 
advantage for that purpose of the cooperation of Great 
Britain. It has not been so, and the only tangible aim 
which is pursued in Washington is to prevent the United 
States from being involved in complications with Japan.

■ The most interesting thing in that is that such a 
tendency reflects the attitude of a great part of North 
American public opinion, as was demonstrated recently 
among other things in the motion which was given consideration 
for presentation to Congress to create a guarantee that 
under no pretext was the United States to be drawn into 
an armed conflict by fault of the Far Orient and because 
of the present difficulties between China and Japan. As 
it is known the United States has placed itself on this 
plane since the European war, but it could be said that 
its panic over the idea that it might have to participate 
in an armed strife has continued increasing to the point 
where it appears inclined to flee from it, even when it 
may be essential for the defense of vital interests. The 
lav/ of neutrality is a most characteristic exposition of 
the dread which inspires North Americans of the risk of 
being complicated in a war. To avoid it they do not 
vacillate in withdrawing themselves from all collective 
effort directed to defend peace in an effective manner.
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It is not unknown how this attitude of the United States 
has contributed to the failure of the institutions created 
for sustaining the laws of peace. Neither is it a secret 
that thanks to this the acts of aggression, which are 
frequent in contemporary international life, have been 
able to take on lamentable proportions. All the attempts 
of the other pacific nations to induce the United States 
to a change of conduct have been unavailing.

Among the most popular theories relative to the 
phenomenon which imperialism represents, principally in 
the classical aspects which it assumed in the 19th century 
and the beginning of the present, there has been preponderant 
that which sees in it a result of commercial and economic 
expansion. It can not be doubted that this doctrine has 
a basis of truth, not only because the political power, 
attained by naval-military recourses, would serve to 
assure advantages to the commercial and economic activities 
of the nation which employs it in detriment and even in 
exclusion of the others, but because often it would be 
obliged to utilize it in protecting economic and commercial 
interests when they are seen to be menaced in weaker or 
less civilized countries. The imperialism of the United 
States in particular was of a character preponderantly 
commercial and economic, and it must be agreed that in 
many cases the safeguarding of considerable investments 
of the North Americans did not permit the other action, 
that of employing the elements of material force. Singularly 
in Latin America the development of the economic penetration 
of the United States is found linked closely with the most 
imperialistic phase of its international policy on the 
continent, for which advantage would be taken above every
thing of the capricious interpretation of the Lionroe 
Doctrine. In this way it went so far that in the end the 
United States was forced to realize that the methods 
which it had used for the expansion of its commerce and 
economy in America, far from favoring it, had prejudiced 
it.

Very well, the case that is presented, in the Far 
Orient is very distinct. Here the power of the United 
States has to serve not to impose its force in favor of 
its commerce and its economic interests on a weak nation, 
but to defend the commerce and the large economic interests 
of the Morth Americans in China from the covetousness of 
an imperialistic nation. It must not be forgotten that 
the development of the commerce and the economic interests 
of the United States in China has been due in a great part 
to the fear which Japan has inspired in the Chinese and 
to their belief that when necessary they would find North 
America the efficient protector against the ambitious 
neighbor. That explains the fear which the North Americans 
living in China express that on carrying out the recommendation 
of President Roosevelt and abandoning the interests of the 
United States in the Far Orient dismal consequences for 
the prestige of North America would follow. This would

be

F ' ,
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be sure to occur the more so since in the eyes of 
other peoples and primarily those of the Chinese the 
policy of the United States will give the impression 
that it arises through fear of Japan. A European 
financial expert who has lived a long time in China 
stated a short while ago on his return to Europe his 
firm conviction that the bending of the occidental 
nations and of the United States to the advances of 
Japan would result in the end of throwing the Chinese 
into the arms of the latter and then alas for Europe 
and the United States 1

Translated by V/HMcK

DB
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A.W. WASSÔN, SECREp

Sept. 16, 1957.

4

00 LU

GO

Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State, 
State Department, 
Washington, D. C.

1937 —
V^art,nMt <jf Si«[e Z

Dear Mr. Secretaiy:

I am writing to express njy deep dis
satisfaction with the course our country is"taking in re
gard to the present conflict in the Orient, dissatis
faction is not with your pronouncements but with our acts. 
Is it not a fact that while the overwhelming sentiment of 
the country is on the side of China, the actual power of 
America is going to reinforce Japan? A s t udy of the ex- ( 
ports to the two countries seems to show that such is the J 
case. The recent order of the President prohibiting the 
carrying of munitions on government owned boats seems to \ 
result in weighing the scales in favor of the aggressor 
nation. Such an order may be a necessary precaution 
against becoming involved in the war. If that is true, 
should not concurrent steps be taken to prevent munitions 
and other sinews of war from being taken from America to k 
Japan to strengthen her for the despoliation of China? "

With much respect,

Sincerely,

A. W. Wasson 
Foreign Secretaiy
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October 6 1937

In reply refer to
IB 793.94/10121 .

My dear Mr. Wasson:

The Department has received your letter of Septem

ber 15, 1937, in which you express dissatisfaction with 

the reeent action taken by this Government to prohibit 

the carrying of munitions to China and to Japan on Gov

ernment owned ships.

Tour statement to the effect that a study of the 

exports from, this country to Japan and to China would 

seem to indicate that "the actual power of America is 

going to reinforce Japan" has been noted. If by that 

you refer to exports of arms, anmnition and implements 

of war (i.e., those articles - the only articles - af

fected by the presidential order against which you ex

press dissatisfaction), it would seem that you are under 

a misapprehension, for reference in this connection 

there is enclosed a copy of a table of exports fro* the

United

Mr. A. W. Wasson,
foreign Secretary,

Boejrd of Missions-
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 

Bashville, Tennessee.
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United States of arms,ammunition and implements of war
. . i as weu uxxMxsmmsmduring the month of Augustj wkaxskyxitxmKjxkaxsaanxxhat 

as a press release of September 14.
■xpsxtsxatxgmekxaxfctckmnxtaxflkiuxtsxxcxmssgsgxthmssxfcsxxx

A cardinal principle of our foreign relations and 

one which is newer lost sight of is to avoid being en

tangled in hostilities. Accordingly, if some action by 

our Government appears to be more favorable to one side 

than to the other in the present conflict, it should be 

borne in mind that suoh action was not taken for tho

purpose of affecting the course of the conflict but was 

taken primarily in pursuance of our general peace policy 

and in response to a universal demand in this country 

for assurance against being involved in war.

The Government is solicitous that American citizens, 

whose sympathies may incline to one or the other side in 

the present conflict, will recognize that this Government 

is endeavoring to give first consideration to the welfare 

of this country, and it is, therefore, hoped that Ameri

can citizens will see in its full and true perspective

the action taken by the Government in regard to the carry

ing of certain commodities by American ships to Japan and

to China.

FE

Tress releases of
And Sept. 14»

Sincerely yours, f
For the Secretary of State; I

Hugh R. Wilaoa I
Assistant Secretary

FE V/Z't/'Vl
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Malayan Opinion Relations.

AMERICAN
Singapore,

___
CONSULATE G^ERAL

S.S., August 28, 1937.

Th^Honorasbe

TH Secretary of State,

on Si

co
Washington.

SIRL

I have the honor to refer to despatch 254 of

August 18, 1937 concerning the unanimity with which

Japan’s activities in China have been condemned in

Malaya, and to report that as might be expected recent

evants have served toA
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R
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intensify anti-Japanese feeling

)^ji:Lon here is unquestionably influenced by the military 

habituated to thinking of Japan as the raison d’etre

naval base and the only potential enemy of conse

n this area. The numerous and wealthy Chinese

coajÿinity, the largest alien element in the population, 

has also had its influence.

It is not surprising therefore that comment regarding

the wounding of Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, British

Ambassador to China, has been very bitter. The Straits

Times of August 27 says "it is futile to talk of inade-

quate identification marks Since when has it become

obligatory for travellers in countries that are not at
i'C

war to carry outward and visible signs of their nationality 

if they wish to escape murderous assaults from the forces^ 

of a nation acting contrary to every principle of

international
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international law and custom?” The Malay Mail of 

August 28 says that if there is a bright side to such 

a grave incident, it is to be found in the possibility 

of the British public, which has been brought up on a 

diet of romantic nonsense on the subject of Japan, being 

induced at last to realize what a menace she constitutes. 

The Malaya Tribune of August 28 asks what has become of 

all Japan’s protestations that she is only fighting for 

peace, now that she has shown this utter disregard for 

the safety of non-combatants in territory where she is 

palpably the aggressor; and says that it may have been 

accidental that the British Ambassador was in one of the 

cars but the attack on civilians miles from the fighting 

was no accident. Adding that the Japanese military 

machine is so much out of hand that it attacks with 

impunity whom it pleases, this newspaper expresses the 

view that it may have for its real purpose the elimination 

of the foreigner from China.

Although some disappointment was felt over the recep

tion given the British neutral zone proposal in the United 

States, this was not permitted to alter the attitude of 

the local newspapers, vfcich have been stressing the accord 

between the two Anglo-Saxon countries for some time now. 

The only note of criticism observed was a headline in 

the Straits Times of August 20 reading "America Stalls 

in Neutral Zone Plan”. Otherwise the press used the 

news story in a manner designed to keep down irritation, 

and editorial references to it were mildness itself. 

The Malaya Tribune of August 21 stated with reference 

to the "cool reception" given the British plan in the

United
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United States that in any case it had little chance of 

success since "Japan is said to have flatly rejected it", 

but that if the war continues it will be necessary for 

Britain and America in particular to face the fact that 

risks must be taken and displeasure in Tokyo incurred 

if the trade and influence of the Powers in the Far East 

are not to be lost. The Malay Mail of the same date said 

that only a super-optimist ever expected the plan to be 

accepted "quite apart from the reluctance of the United 

States" to support it.

About a week ago all the newspapers summed up the 

situation with conclusions that were anything but favor

able to the Japanese. The Straits Times of August 18 

contrasted the official statements of China and Japan 

with respect to Shanghai as set forth in the People’s 

Tribune characterizing as "dignified and, when one 

considers the history of Sino-Japanese relations since 

1930, even generous" the Chinese statement, but referring 

with sarcasm to Japanese references to Chinese "sophistry", 

and a statement attributed to the Osaka Mainichi describing 

"that dignified note from China as ’extremely strong and 

unspeakably insolent’". The Malaya Tribune stated on 

August 19 that although "the thought of the filth and 

horror of war revolts humanity ... peace, if peace can 

be made, must be honourable to China and according her 

freedom from aggression in the future"; and on August 25 

that Japan’s object while ostensibly the protection of 

her nationals and the stabilization of the Far East, is 

in the general opinion of the world "to crush the spirit 

of independent nationalism in China and subjugate the 

country
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country economically and politically to Japanese imperial

ism.” It concluded with the statement that ”Japan’s excuse 

is so threadbare—so outworn and so historically unsound 

as to leave nations which have centuries of experience of 

war and trade astounded at the lack of imagination in 

Tokyo”, and that ”the whole Japanese nation will undergo, 

after the first flush of war fever and hollow victories, 

the bitterest experience of their history when they come 

to foot the bill, not in money alone but in the hatred 

of the Chinese and loss of friendship of others”.

The danger of clashes between Chinese and Japanese 

resident in Malaya is of concern to the authorities, who 

have asked the vernacular press to avoid sensationalism. 

An example was made of the Modern Daily News, a Chinese 

newspaper published in Penang, which was suspended for a 

month by the Colonial Government with a view no doubt of 

impressing it on the Chinese of Malaya that inflammatory 

tactics would not be tolerated.*  Subsequently the period 

of suspension was reduced to one week. While the communi- 

ties concerned have remained commendably calm, feeling has 

nevertheless been strained, and the "unofficial” boycott 

is now a matter of common knowledge. It has been esti

mated that the Japanese loss of business is amounting 

to as much as half a million dollars, Straits currency, 

equivalent to about $300,000, United States currency, 

a week. It is reported moreover that Chinese dealers 

in Japanese goods have been warned not to renew stocks 

from Japanese sources, and that a certain amount of

* Report from Vice Consul John Peabody Palmer at Penang

surreptitious
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surreptitious picketing is going on with a view to

increasing the effectiveness of the boycott.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General

Distribution:
Original 
One copy 
One copy 
One copy

SI four copies to the Department, 
to the Embassy, Ix>ndon.
to the Embassy, Nanking, 
to the Consulate, Penang.

File no. 800
MBD.a
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Iw From gray

Secretary of State

Washington

September 18, 2 p.m
Shihchwang railroad stations were bombe

Dated September 1937

Rec'd 7:05 a.m

COP!ES SEN T TO 
O.N.l. AND

Hankow via N.R

fsfaf8

September

8 and again September 14. Reports from Peiping Hankow /
railway sources are that Paotingfu was heavily bombed

on the 17th. Washouts along Peiping Hankow railway

have been delaying Americans proceeding south* Line

was repaired 17th.

Sent to Nanking, repeated to the Department, 

Peiping, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN



CHARGE

U. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1994 1—1433
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This message was re- 
ceivecr’ln navy code and 
must be paraphrased be
fore being made public.

From

1p,‘î

TO NAVY DEPARTMINT
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

ALUSNA PEIPING

0018 Japanese Pinhan offensive still underway but

slowed down with capture Chochow imminent and possibility 

large number Chinese troops cut off with reinforcements

reported going north to their rescue, their situation be

lieved serious. Japanese units driving toward Hiochow from 

all sides. Nippon Embassy receiving enthusiastic reports 

from front but admit Chinese resistance stubborn. Believe 

artillery and aircraft will turn tide for Japan. Rumors 

Nanking planes will arrive fighting area soon. 14æ

t© 
to

co
g 
u

795.94/10125
 

F/FG
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From cincaf

From Naval Communications 
For information of the 
Department of State 

0018. Japanese continue

sectors probably making gains in spite rain bad roads.

Intermittent artillery machine gun fire Chapei Fongkew, 

other sectors quiet. Japanese planes over Settlement 

and Chapei during afternoon. .Shanghai city authorities 

placed limit number wounded Chinese allowed enter Settle 

ment hospitals to five thousand. Conditions settlement 

improve. Cathay Palace hotels and theatres reopening. 

Health conditions improving. Japanese obstructing 

removal of foodstuff and neutral goods from Hongkew 

district 1945.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore beThg communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State

Washington

726, September 18, 8 p .m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

As the Japanese Consul General was

Shanghai
FROM September 18,1937

Rec’d 10: a .m

leaving my office

Division or

1 8 1937
^«mentrfs^

this evening he told me quietly that he was very much 

worried about safety at Nanking and that perhaps he would 

be coming to see me in a few days.

Sent to the Department; repeated to Nanking.

RR GAUSS
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This telegram must GENEVj
be closely paraphrased FROM
before being communicated Dated
to anyone.(B)

Pt ano /mJ

Septembeij 1§^4-W&7ja3/'

Secretary of State

Rec ' d

C lE^SENT TO 
O.N.L ANü M.LD.Washington

î Fiv-^n

9:5B\a

ir
/f'“ WJ7 I.

'SfffZll J h
lÆUpHS Sf«te S

311, September 18. 1 p.m

Consulate's 302,/September 16, 5 p.m., paragraph two

Edgar Mowrer corrEspondEnt CHICAGO DAILY NEWS tells 

me he has been reliably informed that Eden and Colijn have 

discussed the question of supplying oil to China and Japan.

Eden is said to have stated that Great Britain must continue 

to supply oil to both Japan ano. China or refuse to supply 

either. He asked whether the Netherlands would be willing 

Embargo oil shipments to both belligerents and if so whether 

the Netherlands was prepared to prevent Japan's obtaining 

supplies in the Dutch East Indies by force. Colijn is said 

to have replied that he must of course consult his govern- to 

ment but he pointed out that the Netherlands not only-had a 55 

strong submarine force in the Dutch East Indies but had 

also taken measures to sabotage the wtlls and installations 

in case such defense failed. MowneF/will write only a general 

story on this subject.

BUCKNELL
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A telegram dated September 18, 1937, from the 

American Consulate at Geneva, reads substantially as follows:

The CHICAGO DAILY NEWS correspondent has Information 

from a dependable source that the British and Dutch Foreign 

Ministers have exchanged views on the matter of oil supplies 

to Japan and China, and that the British Minister Is reported 

to have said that such supplies will have to be made available 

to both countries or to neither. The British Minister 

Inquired whether the Netherlands would willingly embargo 

shipments of oil to China and Japan, and in case of such 

action stand ready to prevent by force the obtaining of 

oil supplies from the Dutch East Indies. The Dutch Foreign 

Minister stated that his Government would have to consider 

this question, but took occasion to mention the strong 

submarine force which the Netherlands had in the Dutch East 

Indies, and also steps that have been taken to reduce the 

usefulness of wells and Installations should efforts to 

defend them fail.

The correspondent who obtained this information Is 

expected to make only general use of it
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TELEGRAM REC

GRAY
From n

Canton via N.R

Dated September 17,1937 
Rec’d 7:05 a^nu/lSth 

Secretary of State, "
Xasfac/f

Washington,

September 17, 5 p.m,

Air raid sixteenth with military airfield Caifton as 

objective reported, twelve bombs dropped, details damage 

unobtainable but understood slight. Authorities have 

arrested number of persons alleged to have signaled to 

Japanese planes by rockets.

It is reported that Hoihow Hainan has shelled 

yesterday afternoon by Japanese naval vessels. Mail 

copies Shanghai Hong Kong Swatow.

CSB LINNELL

793.94/10129
 

F/FG
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------------GRAY .. . !.â. . il ' ,'b

GPO
Peiping via li.RFrom
Bated September 13, 1C57

Rec’d 8:15 a.m.

Secretary of State

'.ashington

f’&r, September 18, 5 p.n. 
Ittà

Embassy’s 557,/September 17,

One. Forward movements by the

seem to have been temP--.l:ov; and Peipin ; Suiyuan railway

porarily suspended. T?^e Japanese front line on the for

mer is understood to be a little so’-.th of Hingtsi which 

is some 18 miles north of Tsangchow. In the latter front 

Japanese troops are in the vicinity of Tatung.

Two» ’The looal Japanese military stated this morning 

that the Japanese plan to encircle the 40,000 Chinese 

te-oons, (some estimates are about half this number) to 

sn?^oh Chochow-Liuliho area has failed; that the Chinese 

are withdrawing to the southwest; that it expected that 

they will make a stand at Yih.sien which is some 25 miles

west of the Peiping-Hankow Railway; that the Japanese

force approaching from the 

at Laishui); that Japanese 

v/est is

forces ;

still at Lai y’.an Cgiot^ 

'.ave reached Choch^gv g
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from thE north; that othEr JapanESE fore es arE ad

vancing southward from Chochow following thE rEtrEat

ing ChinESE; and that thE JapanESE troops East of thE 

railway arE now 17 miles East of Tinghsing which thEy 

arE approaching.

Rep EatEd to Nanking,

LCCR'LART
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